
i TO THE EHGLEH PEOPLE.
-ii Peas Fb^sbs.—K wewerenotbomKny the
otto that " when oneof the community is oppressed

^iety is. aggrieved,1'.I should stitt deem anything
connected with the name of the gentleman -which
stands at the head of my letter of sufficient im-
portance to address you upon without an apology,
and upon a subject even less connected with your-
selves. J have reason to] know, and to be proud as
an Irishman; that the straightforward, patriotic, and
manly conduct of Mr. O'Higgihs, has made him an
object of love, affection, respect, and esteem with the
English working classes. "When it was dangerous to
advocate our principles, and almost death publicly to
avow and promulgate them, O'Higgins kept the spark
of Chartism alive in the damp atmosphere of Dublin,
and was only driven for a season from the position he
had achieved by that sympathy whieh the threatened
prosecution of Mr. O'Connell had created, and now,
behold! he is the victim of that sympathy himself. '

Need I refertothecaseof the Dorchester labourers,
andtothefect,that O'Connell gained popularity by
advocating their cause out of the House of Commons,
and angularity by justifying their condemnation in
Parliament I Need I remind you of his onslaught
against the trades of Dnblin; of his committee ap-
pointed for the purpose of depriving the trades of the
little protection they had; of his denunciation of the
Glasgow cotton spinners; of his rabid attack upon
Trades' Unionists; of his invitation to the Attor-
ney-General to hunt down Oastler, O'Connor, andj
Stephens; of his invectives against the Canadian
patriots; and of his exultation in the conviction of
Frost, Williams, and Jones; and his rejoicings that
it was a HANDFUL OF IRISH BOYS that shot
Shell aria others at Newport!? Seed Iremind you of
his having walked out of the House of Commons
when his casting vote would have unbarred the prison
doors and set the captives free ? No. These insults
are grtetf in your, memory, and require not, to
be revived to add odium to his treatment of our
respected friend O'Higgins.
I have told you before that of all characters in this

world an Irishman most despises that of as lntormer,
and I ask you to keep the whole case of O'Higgins in
tout mind, and come to any other conclusion if you
can than that the Liberator has hunted down his
Chartist fee*, and consigned him to the tender
mercy of that Attorney-General from whom te has
told US XO H05ESI MAS GAS EXPECT JUSTICE, and to
be tried by the Saxox Law, and by a Sax-w Jurt. >ot
such Saxons as you are, for Iglory in the Saxon blood
that flows in tour veins, bat Saxons whose dominion
is markedby their triumphoverthelawandoverevery
thing Irish. My friends, mark me, and mark me well,
for I have been a faithful sentinel to you. O'ConneU's
aid in this prosecution evinces no tenderness for
human life—no clemency for the Irish landlords—but
vengeance against the principles of Chartism, of
whose progress in my country O'Higgins is the em-
bodyment. And, therefore, I say the cause of
O'Higgins is my cause, is your cause, is the cause of
every just man in the world, .and the more especially
when the putrid press of Ireland has joined the Libe-
rator in his crusade against us. Mark the cunning
villainy with which this government informer laid
his train of supposed guilt, and then pounced upon
his innocent victim! He coupled this document with
that tranquillity which was essential for the accom.
plishment of repeal I He used it to escitehis hearers
against the author by persuading them that it was a
device of the enemy to injure Ireland's cause, hav-
ing at the time the very same means thathe has now
of attaching the authorship to O'Higgins. Oh, if
this document had borne the stamp of the committee
of Conciliation Hall, with what cheers it would, have
been received, and with whatavidity and encomiums
it wonld have been whirled through the land npon
the wings t>f the Liberal press. But the Nation, the
Liberal Nation, the Nation that some weeks ago pub-
lished the whole process by which the Irish people
might, in case of an outbreak, destroy ail the rail-
roads—the Nation that has asked

"who eeahs to talk, op sisett-ekjht ?"
The ATa«wm that was wont to breathe the spirit of

a Davis, has it, too, cowered before the nod of the
autocrat, and does it fear to do justice to an honest
injured man, lest it should, incur the Iiberatar's
wrath?

This is a subject which requires temper to write
upon. Just when we had supposed that the judgment
of three Whig lords, and the triumph at Lancaster,
had rendered sedition obsolete, we find the monster
revived by the Irish Liberator, who has held out more
invitations to murder than all the seditionists living.
And then we come to the machinery by which the
Liberator works ont his machinations, and of what
do we find it composed ? A Mr. Porter, stipendiary
magistrate, and Sir C. Fitzsimon, a police justice,
formerly Repeal M.P. for the King's Connty, a man
who knows as much about law as a dunghill cock
know3 of a holiday, sic cheek by jowl upon the magis-
terial bench, and this pot-bellied buffoon, this police
constable knight, this ex-Repeal member for the
lung's County, justifies the sending O'Higgins be-
fore a jury of landlords, whose wrath has been
aroused by O'Connell, upon the precedent, that HE
once before had bound over a jeweller to stand his
trial in Dublin and in the King's County; our only
wonder is that the police knight did not add, and
AT THE SAME TIME. But here's a desecration
of justice! For such sedition asis contained in the
placard in question, which I assert is no sedition at
all, Mr. O'Higgins is to be tried by a jury of land-
lords, each of whom will strain the contents to be an
invitation to murder himself. Buthere I'll triumph
a bit I'll mark our English progress and triumph
over the Liberator's law of sedition! Here, Libe-
rator, I publish the document, and put a name to it
that you would destroy with pleasure. I adopt it as
a mild document, more mild than {your language in
Conciliation HaD, or in the House of Commons,
when advocating your "FIXITY OF TENURE"
and the "TENANTS' EIGHTS." More mild
than your deEunriation of the cotton lords, whom
yon called MURDERERS for working infant chil-
dren, whose Lord Chancellor you said you would be,
and for whose veung blood yon received a thousand
pounds. More 'mild than your denunciation of the
landlords whom you have over and over again styled
murderers for keeping np lthe Bread Tax. This is
the document, with a name to it :-—
U5DL0HDS AXD TEXASTS,—TTRAXTS TDB3T-

IXG TESASTS OCT.
Question: Has a landlord the right to turn a tenant outo: ins holding or farm !
Answer: He has, when the land is let on fair and

reasonable terms, and the tenant neglects his farm, ordoes not pay the rent.
Question: lias the landlord the light to turn ont the

tenant withoutfirst paying him in fall for all his outlay
iu building, reclaiming, manuring, enclosing, draining,
tc, &c

Answer:So: the landlord has no such right. It
would be robbing the tenant to take the land from him
without first having' paid him the fall value of these im-
provements, and also compensation for the cost and loss
Incurred by removing to another place, even to a settle-
ment in America, if he chose to go there. Because, when
a tenant is deprived of Ms laud, whether fcy the cupidity,
r.liim, or tyranny of his landlord, he has nothing to lire
fcn,anu consequently becomes either a burthen to society,
«r he, his wife and children, dieofwanti which is too
•j fttu the case; and, therefore, the landlord is to all in-
tents and purposes* guilty of causing the death of un-
<mendiug men, women, and children.

Question: When a tenant increases the value of the
land, by reclaiming, building, enclosing, manuring, drain-
'¦% &c, has the landlord a right to charge the tenant a
'ugher rent on the expiration of the lease, in consequence
°j the increased value of the land by the labour bestowed
upon it by the tenant?

Anstrer: Xo, most certainly not: because the increased
Talue of the land was caused entirely and exclusively
Vy the labour, toil, care, skill, industry, and outlay of
tiie tenant, and not by any act or thing done to the
kuid by the landlord; therefore, lie who charges an in-
creased rent robs the tenant of the reward of his labour.
And it is written that such conduct cries to heaven for
VengeanceJ

Question: What -would he said of the man who would
give a rough block of mahogany to a cabinet maker to
makes chest of drawers, and when he had made them,
the owner of the block charged him for making them
instead of paying him ?

Answer: The owner of the bloek would be called a
rogue, and the cabinet maker could make Min pay.

Question: What is the difference between the conduct
of the landlord who charges an additional rent, mostly
double the amount, to a tenant for rough laud which he
has reclaimed and made /air and fruitful, and the man
who charged the cabinet maker for making the drawers,
iusttad of paying him !

Answer: The conduct of the landlord is worse by far
lhau that of the owner of the block : because the poor

tenant canuotgo to law with his landlord • he must eithersubmit to the fraud or be turned oufand die. Hecannot-carry the land with him. It is sationary; there it re-
mains. The cabinet maker can carry his trade and his
tools with him any where • and can also keep the chest
of drawers tin he is paid.

Landlords, kneel down, and pray to God to fill your
hearts^with sense a of justice. Ask of him to inspire you
with the feeling and desire to "do unto other's as you
would be done by." Bear in mind the fate of the Hun-
garian tyrants, and how Moses slew the Egyptiah'op-
pressor, and buried him in the sand. Ask yourselves, on
bended knees, how you would like te live'on rotten pota-
toes for the next three months.

Fiabgus O'Connor.
1 - Now, Lib erator, read the placard to your. dupes—
send it to the VINEGAR-CRUET. Invite the law-
offi cers of the Crown to the contest, and as you are
so fond of an appeal to English justice, lei us test the

(justice of YOTJR SAXON LAW, to which you have
consigned O'Higgins and MY SAXON LAW, from
which I would expect as little justice as any other
man. You know that there is no sedition in the pla-
card. "Yon know that there is not a semblance of
crime in jt! But you know that O'Higgins, finding
persuasion to fail, has coerced you into a steadfast-
ness of principle. .But for him,you wouldhaveaban-
doned the.Repeal.long ago. He follows you with the
whip of constancy and truth, and lashes you to your
principle. "And for that you hate him: Shame upon
yon, sir 1 How dare yoirthus attack the outposts of
Chartism ?. Did you think that in eur renewed
strength we would allow you, unnoticed, to rundown
our Irish Chief ? No ! we have the real blood in our
veins—the blood that recoils at the bare name of
" informer 1" You are coming here to give us cheap
bread, and when amongst us you will learn that
O|Higgins is respected, honoured, and beloved. Yeu
will hear his name, depend upon it, coupled with that
of Frost, and when he has triumphed over your
Saxon law, we'll feast him in: every town in England
and Scotland, whether bread is cheap or dear.

My Friends, I invite your perusal of the proceed-
ings before the magistrates. I invite your attention
to the notice from our own correspondent. " I invite
you to a full consideration of the whole case, and
bear in mind that prevention i3 better than cure.
Are you not struck with horror at the very idea of
the most prominent Chartist in Ireland, a member
of our association, a delegate to one of our conven-
ti«ns, being hunted down upon the shallow pretext of
the sedition contained in the placard to which I have
affixed my name ? And wheu the brawlers so lustily
clamour for justice to Ireland, do you think our
friend has been justly treated by those who sing
loudest in the choir ? I tell you that my very blood
runs cold when I think of any Irishman so far for-
getting himself as to become informer, or, what is
worse, the suborner of many informers, against an
honest gentleman and upright patriot. When the
timecome3 we shall offer j Mr. O'Higgins something
more substantial*than our sympathy; but for the
present let us console him by one universal expression
of our horror of his persecutor, our regard for his
person, and our confidence in his; integrity. It was
ray iatention to hare written a long letter upon the
cheering prospects of our Land Assoeiation this
week; but I feel assured that every member of the
society will be more gratified by reading this enibody-
ment of national disgust-against the persecutors of
onr trientL

I tell you, Englishmen, that if we"allow the stray
deer to be thus hunted down, the flock would shortly
be reduced to utter insignificance. '. And I tell you
more, that this attack of the Liberator is preparatory
to that position which he hopes the freetraders will
achieve ; and once let them get power with him as
their Attorney-General, and then farewell to Labour's
cause. ¦ . ' . . .

Ever your faithful friend and servant,
.. Fbahgcs O'Cossob.

making the necessary search, the result of which wa«
the discovery of the remains which are the subject of
the present enquiry.

Coroner : Were the remains so concealed as to lead
you to the presumption that the parties in careof theapartment and the custody of the property thereinmusthave been cognizant of the concealment ? •

Witness: Oh! I have no doubt of it.Coroner : Did you arrest any of the parties ?
Witness: Yes ; the prisoner, Feargus O'Connor.

(Greatsensation.)
Coroner : Have you any reason to suppose that amurder has been committed, and if so, have you any

reasonable conjecture as to whose remains those are
that constitute the subject of the present inquiry ?Witness : Yes ; I have no doubt that they are theremains of Whiggery, who was missing since July

Coroner: That's a long time ago, nearly four yearsand a half, what reason have you for supposing thatthe remains are those of Whiggery ? > ,-
Witness : "Because I was in the service of deceasedand was. in the habit of seeing him daily. '
Coroner : WeU; but still the body being so fright-fully mutilated it is going great lengths to swear tothe ^ntity- ;Were- there any marks to which; youcan distinctly swear. ¦
n ltness: Yes, air ; perhapsyou are not aware that

the whole family was missed about the same time. I
can swear to the head, the body, and the limbs of mymaster, they were so remarkably small. Moreover,
I know the head by a mole that was under the left
ear. 

^ 
I can swear to the nose of Master Cam that was

considerably turned. I can also swear to the nose of
Mr. Charles that had a twist, and his legs, that were
very long.

Coroner : Then, upon the whole, you have no doubt
upon your mind that the remains you have seen to-
day were those of departed Whiggery ? -

Witness: None whatever.
Coroner : And you swear that you found those re-

mains concealed in a auspicious manner in an office
of the NorAem Star newspaper, of which the prisoner
is the proprietor ?
, Witness: I do.

The next witriess was Lord Grey, who gave his evi-
dence as follows:—I am one of the nearest relatives
of the deceased. I am first COZEN to the deceased,
and was very intimate with him. I seldom saw de-
ceased from July, 1841, till Tuesday last, when I
attended at the family residence, Chesbam-place, by
invitation, when deceased appeared dejected and
melancholy.

By the Coroner : Do you know the prisoner ?
Witness': Yes : well. It is Feargus O'Connor.
Coroner: Had you any conversatien with the de-

ceased relative to the prisoner ?
Prisoner : I object to any conversation being given

in evidence at which I was not present.
Coroner : Then I'll put it in another shape.' Have

you any reason for supposing that the prisoner was in
any way instrumental in producing the death of de-
ceased ?

• Witness : Yes, I have no doubt of it. Prisoner
became acquainted with the deceased in the early
part of the year 1833, and upon several occasions I
have seen deceased receive violent treatment at the
hands of the prisoner.

Coroner: State the occasions. V
Witness: I could not, they were so numerous. I

have heard the prisoner declare that he aever would
rest satisfied until he had destroyed deceased.

Coroner : Did you apprise the deceased of this fact ?
Witness : 0 yes, frequently. Deceased was per-

fectly aware of it, and so great was his apprehension,
that about 184.0 he had the prisoner confined, for
eighteen months.

Coroner : When was the last time you saw the pri-
soner strike the deceased ?

Witness: Whenever he had an opportunity, and
especially on every Saturday.

Coroner: With what did he strike him on those
occasions?

Witness: With a deadly instrument, which he
calls the Northern Star.

Coroner : What was the state of deceased's mind
when you saw him latterly ?

Witness: In 1834 he became dejected, and I think
the constant ill-treatment he received at the hands of
the prisoner brought on a state of nervousness, which
led to total prostration.

Coroner : Was there anything about the conduct
of deceased that led you to doubt his sanity ?

Witness: Yes ; I must confess that at times lie
appeared to me rather strange. He spoke vaguely ol
the poor being starved, and policemen having the
care .of them. He sometimes fancied himself an
Irish peasant, and started from his sleep, exclaiming,
that policemen had entered his hut at night, and ill-
treated his wife and daughters, and that he had
been transported by a court-martial ; and he frequently
exclaimed, the "Dorchester labourers," the "Glas-
gow cotton spinners," " Coek, of Mitchell-devar,"
and "Frost ;" and then he became very much ex.
cited, and would repeat the word, " Stroud, Stroud !
It was Stroud that made me a murderer !"

Coroner : Pray, my Lord, from the evidence you
give, have you any reason to suppose that deceased
committed suicide ?

Witness: It was always my impression that he felt
life very irksome, and indeed he Btated as much.
But then the state in which the body was found for-
bids such a conclusion.

Coroner : We had better now examine the doctor.
Dr. Peel was then called in, and gave his evidence

as follows :—I had known the deceased for many
years; we were playfellows together. We were very
intimate, and I have been his medical attendant
since 1832. From that time, to the autumn of 1834,
I found it necessary to use harsh measures with de-
ceased, as he became refractory, and showed evident
symptoms of monomania.

Coroner : Pray, doctor, what was the character of
his monomania ?

Dr. Peel: Why he spoke a great deal of" skilley"
and "starvation." From 1834, to the spring of
1835, 1 continued the harsher treatment, when, find-
ing his malady increased, I indulged him in his
several caprices till July, 1S41, when I found him so
debilitated, that I felt it necessary to prevent him
from all interference with public affairs, and from
that period to his death he contracted several chronic
diseases, brought about, I have no doubt, by mal-
treatment, as, on making a post mortem examination,
I find wounds upon every part of the body and limbs.

Coroner : Were those wounds sufficient to cause
death ?

Dr. Peel : Decidedly.
Coroner : Was the body in such a state that you

could recognise it as the remains of Whiggery ?
Dr. Peel : Yes, decidedly;  I have no doubt upon

ray mind. There were peculiar marks that have
been described by a previous witness.

Coroner : Do you know the prisoner ?.
Dr. Peel: Yes, periectly;well. ^
Coroner : Have you ever heard deceased complain

of treatment he has received from the prisoner ?
Dr. Peel : I have heard him not only complain,

but I have seen the prisoner treat him most bar-
barously in my own presence.

Coroner : When did you sec deceased last alivo ?
Dr. Peel : On Tuesday last.
Coroner : In what state did you und him then ?
Dr. Peel: Why, he had so far rallied, that I felt

inclined to abate some of my previous restrictions,
and to allow him to amuse himself with public
affa irs; but I very soon discovered that he was

totally unfitjbr the task, and I heard no more of him
till I re^fved the melancholy tidings of his death. ,

Sergeant Wilde :; Mr»- Coroner, I think the jury
have now heard enough to warrant their finding a
verdict of wilful murder against the prisoner;;- ¦•

The Foreman : Mr. Coroner, we have made up our
minds long ago ; indeed, befoie we heard any evidence.

Coroner : 'Prisbner,.you have heard the evidence.
Have you anything to offer in your defence ? but
whatever you say will be taken down in writing, and
may be used against you. < ¦ _¦,¦.- : : . .

Prisoner : No; I shall reserve what'I have to say
for the proper/opportunity, merely observing] for my
own justification, that when the proper time arrives
I shall be able to prove that it was the second wit-
ness, Lord Grey, and not I, who was the immediate
cause of deceased's death. .{Great sensation.)

The Court was immediately cleared, when the
jury returned a verdict of Wilful Murder against the
prisoner, who was instantly committed to Newgate
upon the coroner's warrant. .

I THE FUNERAL. "" . ...
¦ Eleven o'clock on Tuesday last being ap- 1¦ pointed as the hour when the remains of Whig- I
¦ gery were to leave Downing-street, to which |¦ place theyhad been rernoved after the inquest,¦ every avenue in the neighbourhood was densely¦ crowded. . The numerous relatives>;arid friends¦ of the deceased had arrived at an early hour¦ in the morning, and precisely.at the hour^p-
B pointed the melancholy procession was formed,¦ and proceeded through Scotlarid-yard, Hunger-¦ ford-market, St. Martin's-lane, Monmouth-.¦ street, to St. Giles's (where the remains were"
H interred), in the following order :—

r ..Page of the deceased on Horseback.
Six mounted Policemen,

Two and Two.
The Poor Law Commissioners and Paupers

of Westminster, ; :
Carrying the Poor Law: Amendment Act,

Two and Two. ;
The Dorchester Labourers

Carrying the .Combination Act,
Two and Two. .

'.The Canadian Rebels
Carrjung their Pardon,.

Two and Two. •
The Wives and Families of¦¦¦¦ • Frost, Williams, Jones, and Ellis,

Two and Two.
The Glasgow Cotton Spinners

Two and Two.
The Mothers and Widows of

Shell, Holberry, Clayton, and Duffy
In deep mourning,

Two and Two.

Containing Daniel O'Cohnell, the chief
mourner, Richard Lalor Shiel, Thomas
Steele, David Pigot, "Thomas Wyse, and Stir
Henry Winston Barron.

Friends and relatives of Mr. O'Connell,
Two and Two.

The Irish Chiefs of Police
Carrying the Coarcion Bill,

Two and Two.
Members of the Conciliation Hall,

Carrying the Judgment of
Lords Denman , Cottenham, and Campbell,

Two and Two.
Poor Law Guardians, and

Paupers of the Strand Union,
Two and Two.

Profession of Infant Factory Operatives,
all lame and distorted,

Two and Two.
The Whig Cabinet in deep mourning,

wearing scarfs and hat-bands
(Lords Palmerston and Grey in front),

Two and Two.
Understrappers to the Whig Cabinet,

in deep mourning,
Two and Two.

Procession of Rathcormac Widows, ia deep
mourning (two and two), singing

The Irish Hullagono. -
Hullagone ! Hullagone !
Whiggery, what made you die ?

What made you die?
. 0! yea, yea, yea,

•
TT „ Whiggery,
Hullagone, hullagone,.

What made you die ?
Dr. Peel's private carriage, with the blinds
. up, and servants in" deep mourning.

Tho Whipper-in .
lo the Whig Government,

on hortoback.

! The vast procession was iollowed by. a large, con-
course of the working classes, aM the private car-
riages of the numerous relatives -and Mends of the
deceased closed the mournful train. It is but right
to state,' that the' streets through which the proces-
sion passed '.were , lined on each side .with cavalry,
while the police, with their staffs, w«t-e busily en-
gaged in keeping order ;• several indecent attempts
being made to insult the remains of deceased. In-
deed, it was as much as the military, and police could
possibly do to suppress that indignation which was
apparently manifested throughout the whole line ef
procession. However, by the excellent arrangements
made by the authorities, the procession reached its
destination-iSt. Giles* Church—precisely -at twenty
minutes past two,'when th'e remains were met at the
church gates by the > Rev.. Mr. Skinflint, the rector,
who performed the funeral service, after which the
chaplain of the deceased preached a pathetic sermon,
from the following text':— \

¦'• HOW. ARE THE.MIGHTY FALLEN !"
The remains were then deposited in the family

vault,, after- which the . friends and relatives of
deceased returned, to* Downing-street, : where, to
their dismay and astonishment, they discovered the
family mansion was closed, and bills posted upon
the window shutters, with" the following words in
large letters :—; . ,

REMOVED TO ST. GILES'.

FRANCE.
Louis Philippe received oh Thursday, on the

occasion of the new year, the members of the corps
diplomatique, the Presidents and deputat ions of the
two Chambers, tho Archbishop of Paris, and other
dignitaries of the . State. In reply to the President
of the Chamber of Deputies, he said—

! "I am happy to acknowle'dge with you the power-
ful aid we derived from the co-operation, of the
Chamber of Deputies in weathering the Btorms with
which we were assailed, and in bringing the vessel
of the state into harbour, where we are so happy, so
proud, and so glorious to.behold it to-day, , Strength,
ened by that co-operation , that union, those senti-
ments, and that appreciation of all the blessings con-
ferred upon France by Providence, we henceforth
defy all the attempts of agitators to compromise the
ireat and fortunate results we achieved., With vmn-
attection, wiiU- tLo. ĵ f»wKpf nubile opinion and the
general co-operation of . the nation, we iwuinucoui-
plish the exalted destines of France ; we will continue
to secure at the same time the happiness of rich and
poor ; we .will maintain all the liberties. Upon
them rest the advantages we have acquired. We
will teach all classes of society, to appreciate them
more and moro, to know that in wishing to exceed
them they destroy them, and to be gratefal to God
for the blessings we enjoy. Whatever value may be
attached to ray life, the trust committed to me by
France—her institutions and liberties—shall be faith-
fully kept by her children. J thank you for your
acknowledgment of their devotedness and patriotism.
I am happy to express to you once more the affection
I feel for the Chamber of Deputies, and my gratitude
for yourgood wishesin behalf of the Queen, my family,
and myself," • , ; , . . .

The Chambers.—On Saturday the Minister of
Finance presented to the Chamber of Deputies the
estimates of 1846. The Minister; after entering into
an _ expose of the financial situation of the country,
which he described as prosperous, observed, that not-
withstanding the engagement he had taken last year
to: submit to the Legislature a measure for the re-
imbursement of the Five per Cent, stock; he felt
'obliged to postpone that presentation, and to wait
for more opportune circumstances. The Minister of
Marine next deposited on the'table a project of law
demanding an ' extraordinary credit of Q3,000,000f.
for naval' constructions and supplying the arsenals.
It is expected that tlip public debate on the address
will not commence before Monday next.
' " We regret," says Galignani; " to announce the

death of My. Lewis Goldsmith (father of Lady Lynd-
hurst), which took place last night (Monday), at his
residence, in the Rue de la Paix.

i SWITZERLAND.
We take the following from the Times:—"The

intelligence fromjSwitzerzand published by the Paris
journal refers to a political incident which was likely
to complicate the situation of the canton of Vaud.
M. Bluntachli, in opening, as president, the session
of the Grand Council of Zurich , cast a retrospective
view on the recent events of the country, and par-
ticularly those that passed in the canton of Vaud,
which he reproved in the strongest terms. He then
energetically protested, in conclusion, against the re-
volutionary'tendency of the ruling party. The lan-
guage of that high functionary earned a lively irri-
tation : in the canton : of Vaud. M. ' Druey, its
dictator, assumed to himself a portion of those re-
proaches, and presented to the Grand Council of that
canton a motion to the effect of demanding explana-
tions ; and; if necessary, a reparation from the Go-
vernment of Zurich. A stormy debate ensued, M.
Druey-was vehemently attacked, but, as he disposes
of the majority, he prevailed on the Assembly to
adopt the following resolution :—'The Grand
Council rejects with indignation the insulting and
calumnious words pronounced by the President of
the Grand C»uneil of the canton of Zurich. It di-
reets the Council of State to forward this protest to
the Government of Zurich, the present Federal Di-
rectory, to call for explanations ; and, if they be not
satisfactory, to insist on a just and prompt repara-
tion.' Tho Government of Zurich had not yet re-
plied to that communication, but it was known to
be little disposed to acquiesce in the injunctions of
M. Druey;"

ITALY.
THE COMING REVOLUTION,

A storm i9 gathering throughout Italy which will
probably burst before the present year is six months
old. In Rome the seeds of trouble are , springing up
and bearing fruuVaaily. The Pope's government had
thought propey.to publish a reply.to the pamphlets of
Messrs. Canuti and Mazzini, on the condition of the
inhabitants of the Pqntincial dominions. There
needs no rejoinder from Mr. Mazzini ; the people
themselves are supplying the best answer to the Pope
by their unmistakable disaffection. In vain do " his
Iloliness's" provincial governors assure the people
that their prosperity forms the constant object of the
carei, of government. The people are incredi$us.
Rumours of approaching dearth, founded or un-
founded , have been circulated through the Papal
States, and they whose scanty means of subsistence
lay thorn most open to apprehensions, have more than
once been excited to acts of violence by beholding
cargoes -of corn and provisions leaving the ports.
Recently a very characteristic scene took place at
Rimini , where the people seem to have acquired an
appetite for insurrection. A quantity of grain was
.about to be shipped on board an Austrian vessel,
when the citizens rose, took the anair into their own
hands, compelled the.merchants to sell their corn at
a low price on the spot, and even proceeded so iar as
to insult the Austrian iiag. None .of the offenders
were puuUhed, possibly it was I'ounil impracticable to
discover them. The exiles, who have taken refuge in
Malta and Corfu , and are there supposed to . be
planning fresh descents upon the coasts of the
Adriatic, occasion "his Holiness"; no little anxiety,
llcuovt has attributed to ttve Spanish Gc\wval,Prhn,
now in Italy, the design of joining the refugees'. Wo
earnestly hope the Italian . patriots , will have
nothing to do with this adventurer, lie is a traitor,
and if ever a traitor merited the axe of popular
justice, lie merits it for his. bctraval of the brave
Cataloni.ins, and subsequent̂ uurucrous warfare
against the heroic people of /Barcelona. Let the
Italians beware of him., Alarmed by, this prospeot
of danger, his Holiness has implored the aid. of
Austria, which Jias sent him a frigate, three brigs,
and a :war-steamer, to protect him.- : against the
vengeance of his own exiles. Possibly, however,
there may exist other causes of .alarm...-- All the
troops in the Papal States, we are told, when quar-
tered for a length of time in particular districts, have
betrayed too strong an inclination to fraternise with
the inhabitants, for which veason the system of fre-
quent reliefs is to be adopted. • Recent intelligence
from Rome represents the Pope dj stvibuiing medals
of gold and silver to his mercenaries, whom he like-
wise harangued in good military style on the valour
they had displayed against' the citizens of Rimini.
Verily, the " holy " old sinner shakes in his shoes.
i No doubt, influenced and overawed by surrounding
despots, M. Belzopp i, the newly-elected President of
the republic ot San Marino, had convoked the
Gouccil-Gcueval, and prevailed upon it to decree tho
expulsion of the insurgents of Rimini , 80 in number,
who had sought refuge ou its territory.

The Tuscan Government lias adopted of late
arbitrary measures towards the refu gees, and ordered
fiovcra l to be delivered un to the 1'aiial authorities.

|̂ uscan8 ,.convictcd,of
1havingjoine<i!;jn:the\i.»umetionary attempt, have been sentenced to .various -terms of imprisohnieht. : ¦ ,• ; . . ;-.. -. ,?°j.

i An itlustratioh'dfm actual Btate of Italy occurred2**Wgf*rof tlie .Car.' iveligiS •publication had, ashorf time previous, contained anarticle commenting on the persecution of the Roman
mft fin,I
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death of the celebrated Bou-Maza is contradicted inthese despatches. .' ,

WlSDS9R, SUXDAY. — SUICIDE OF A PAt-SERGEANI
in me Grenadier Guards.—Yesterday evening an
inquest was held before William Mai-tin, Esq., the
coroner for tho borough, at the infantry-barracks,
Sheet-street, on the body of John Richardson, a
pay-sergeant in the second battalion of grenadier
guards, who had hung himself that morning. Colonel
Sir John Buvgoyne, in command .of the battalion,
and several of the officers , were pvesent during the
inquiry. A report having got abroad in the regiment,
which is supposed to have no real foundation, that
the deceased had been on improper terms of intimacy
with the two daughters of another sergeant in the
same battalion, is imagined to have been the cause
of his committing self-destruction. Colouel Sir
John Burgoyne stated that shortly before nine o'clock
that morning, Captain Bradford, the adjutant, re-
ported that Sergeant Richardson had hung himself,
and- gave witness it sealed letter. Witness knew
nothing about the reports alluded to, nor anything
particular concerning the deceased, having only
lately himself joined the battalion . [The letter ad-
dressed to Sir John Burgoyne was then read to the
coroner and jury, and was to the following effect ¦—
The writer, after alluding to the reports about him
in the regiment, and declaring his innocence, spoke
in most severe terms of the characters of the two
females to which the reports referred, stigmatising
them as " infamous in the extreme," and rendering
them "unfit to be suffered to be in barracks." After
requesting certain small sums he owed might be
paid , he left the residue of what ho died possessed of
to the poor of the battalion.] Some other witnesses
were examined. The surgeon having proved that
the usual means to restore nnimation were resorted
to without effect, the coroner briefly summed up the
ovidence, and the jury returned a verdict of "Tern-
porary insanity." The deceased, who bore a
generally excellent character, had been in the bat-
talion for upwards of fifteen years.

Molly Maguire in Dubmn. — The- case of Mr.
Alley, of Artone, has been followed up by an attempt
to murder the overseer to Mr. "George Woods, of Mil-
verton, a magistrate of the county of Dublin. Tho
name of the intended victim was Samuel King ; and
while sitting at his own tablo, on Saturda>ejWHtt a_
a shot was tired in through the wij^oXltfb^ai®"?^.
tunately did not take effect. TliOfrd/^i!@S?N)
has otfcVed ;V reward of £100 for tl^K^f ?^C S. °̂  rrt
perpetrator of the outrage, *J :$x>£Ji &&: '& ,
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National United Association of Tbades pob thePhoiEcnoN op iBDUBTBi .—A meeting of the centralcommittee was held at tho trades office, 30, Hjd«.streetBloomebury, on Monday, January Sth. Mr. Bush, vice,presideut, in the chair. Messrs. Milne and Doyle at-tended as a deputation from the general committee forgetting up an entertainment in honour of the honourable ,
Ŝ --5^JS2u9JL!!li21st instant, to re'ouest theco-operation ot tneiraucS^rr^i occasion. -rimiepui"t-
having been heard it was unanimously resolved—" Thatthe ganeral committee do attend the soiree in a body, and
use all their influence to induce their several tradeB to
attend likewise." letters were read from tli». frame-
worlcknitters of Belton, announcing their adhesion, and
enclosing cash. - From the block printers of Lancashire,Yorkshire, Derbyshire, Cheshire, and Cumberland, an.nouncing their iutention to amalgamate with the United
Trades ; from the handloom weavers of Wigan anuounc
ing their adhesion to the number of 800 ; from .the frame-
work-knitters of Heanor uistrict,iDerby, announcing their
adhesion ; and from the Nottingham framework-knitters,announcing the adhesion of 110 additional members.
Letters were also received from a considerable number
of provincial trades requesting information. •

The Conference of the Misers' Association was
held at the house of Mr. A. Aldred, Queen's Head Inn,
Ilkeston, -Derbyshire, when a goodly number of these
brave men assembled to consider the best means .of ex. ¦
tending the association. It is but jusjt and fair to observe,
that the candour and straightforwardness of the dele-
gates in giving their opinions pro and con, on the different
subjects brought before them, would have done credit to
assemblies whose pretensions ar,a. much greater. : The
following meetings, of the colliers of the district have
been held -.—Monday, Jan. Sth, Messrs. Smith, Duro, and
Jude, addressed a goodly band of the miners of Kimbe'r.
ley, iu the larjre room of Mr; Wass, Horse and.firoom.
The room was densely crowded. The same eveuing
MesBi'B. Clark and Berry addressed the miners of East-
wood with effect. On Tuesday evening, 6th, the colliers
of Brinsley gathered together to hear addresses by Messrs.
Clark and Walsby. The ;satne evening Messrs. Stokoe,
Hall, and Duro, delivered excellent addresses to tho
miners of Cotmanhay. On each of the above occasions the
tpsakers were well received, and a most excellent spirit
prevailed. No doubt but that the men of Derby and
Nottinghamshire will see the propriety and utility of
again coming forward to join the association in their
wonted numbers. This evening a meeting will take place
in the large room, where the conference is being held,
when yf. P. Roberts, Esq., is expected to attend, aud
several of the coal masters have promised, to be present.
—[Thsre was no date to the above letter, nor was it
stated therein when, the conference commenced its
sittings, but we^supposo on Monday last.]
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THE NEW MINISTRY.
xuo luuumug uaB ubbii uuuusuou as IU6 OQICiai IISU

of the members of the ie-eonstructed Cabinet of Sir
Robert Peel :—

Sir Robert Peel, First Lord of the Treasury.
Sir J. R. G-. Graham, Secretary of State for the1 Home Department.

' •; Lord Lyndhurst, Lord Chancellor.
1 The Duke of Buccleuch, Lord President of the[ Council. .

1 The Duke of Wellington, Commander in Chief.
" i The Earl of Aberdeen, Secretary for Foreign,
' Affairs.
" ; The Earl of Hacldington, Lord Privy Seal.5 The Earl of Ripon, President of the Board o£

Control.¦ 
.The Right Hon. H. Goulburn, Chancellor of the

' Exchequer.1 Lord Granville Somerset, Chancellor of the Duchy
of Lancaster. .

Earl of Lincoln, First' Commissioner of Land Re-
venues. •

[i The Right Hon. Sidney Herbert, Secretary afc
s Wju\ , -
.. : The following are the new members of the Cabi-
J net :-
f  The Earl of Dalhousie, President of the Board of
I Trade.
I ' The Earl of Ellenborough, First Lord of the
„ Admiralty.
. The Earl of St. Germans, Postmaster General.
s The Right lion. W. Gladstone, Secretary for the
e Colonies.
e Lord Lyttelton, Mr. Gladstone's brother-in-law, is
, to succeed Mr. Hope, as Under-Secretary for the
, ' Colonies.

MURDER OF WHIGGERY;
A5D-

DISCOVBRY OF THE MURDERER.
^* 

Theawfnl sensation created in the neighbourhood of
Downing-street, and indeed throughout the empire at
large, relative to the mysterious disappearance of the
unfortunate gentleman abore named, in 1841, is, we
hare no doubt, still fresh in the recollection of our
readers. Imagination was literally exhausted in sur-
mise, while the circumstance, so novel in itself, led to
endless, indeed whimsical, conjecture; and, had it not
baen for thealmost supernatural exertion of Mr.Sharp-
nose, of the detective force, the probability is that that
sad catastrophe, which has now brought to light one oi
the most atrocious and cold-blooded murders that
it has been our painful duty to record, would have
remained a secret, except from that eye from which
nothing can be concealed.

The circumstances which led to the detection Of
the barbarou3 crime, and to the apprehension of the
murderer, are briefly as follow :—On Thursday
week, the day upon which it was our painful duty to
announce the sadden death of

THE ENGLISH OLIGARCHY,
Mr. Sharpnose, of the detective force, hearing that
the event had been reported exclusively in the North-
ern Star newspaper, proceeded instantly to the
office of that journal, upon the presumption that
there were persons about the premises who could
throw some light npon the subject; and while en-
gaged in questioning the parties with whom he came
in contact; his suspicion was aroused by a stench of
no ordinary nature, which proceeded from an apart-
ment which appeared to be exclusively used for. pre-
serving the records of the j ournal in question. The
suspicion of Mr. Sharpnose was strengthened by the
fact of the parties in the office refusing him admis-
sion to the apartment. Not considering it safeip
make the attempt alone, and fearful 'lestTanythmg
concealed should be removed in his absence if he left
the premises, he insisted upon the publisher dsspatch-
ing a note to the Home Office, the result of which
was^the prompt attendance of a large reinforcement
of the London police, and, upon search being made,
the mutilated remains of what was supposed to be
the parts of the deceased were discovered, concealed
in a heap of the Northern Star newspapers.

intelligence of the feet having been conveyed to
the Home Secretary, an order was issued for the im-
mediate removal of the remain? to Cliesliam-place,
and directions were given to the coroner to hold an
inquest, and Monday being the day appointed for the
inquiry, all the avenues in the neighbourhood were
literally blocked with parties anxious to get a glimpse
at the supposed murderer, as well as to hear the
result of the enquiry. At twelve o'clock precisely
the coroner and jury arrived at the Nag's Eecd
public house, to which place the remains had been
removed, and shortly after a hackney coach, convey-
ing the supposed murderer, with the blinds up and
two policemen sitting on the box, drove furiously
through the crowd. Sergeant Wild appeared as
counsel for the Crown, and the jury being sworn,

Mr. Sharpnose was examined, and gave his evi-
dence as follows—Having seen tho death of the
English Oligarchy reported exclusively in the North-
ern Star newspaper, 1 had a strong suspicion that the
parties connected with that journal must be aware
of facts that could throw light upon the subject. I
accordingly proceeded to the office of that paper, and
while in conversation with some parties who appeared
to be engaged in the printing department, my atten-
tion was attracted to a stench of no ordinary charac-
ter. I requested permission to examine the apart-
ment from which it came, and being refused admis-
sion, and tlic manner of refusal considerably strength-
ening my suspicion, I instantly dispatched a
note to Sir James Graham, who promptly gent a
re-inforcement of the London police to assist in
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London Corn Exchange, Monday, January 5.—
The arrivals of wheat of home produce up to our mar-
ket during the whole of the past week, arising ckiefly
from the late boisterous weather, were on an unusually
limited scale, and of very middling quality. \ Of Eng-
lish barley, malt, oats, beans, and peas, including
flour, tbe receipts were again small. From Ireland
very few oats came to hand, but from abroad the ira-
portsol wheat, barley, oats, and flour were season-
ably extensive. Fresh up this day from our own
coasts, as well as by land carriage and sample, very
little wheat came to hand , hence the stands were ex-
tvemely bare of samples of that article. The at-
tendance of buyora being tolerably numerous, the
factors were very firm, and at the opening of the
trade, succeeded in obtain ing a trifle more for selected
qualities of white, 'fhat slight advance was not,
however, supported, and the market closed some-
what heavily for most descriptions, at about last
Monday's quotations ; still a iair clearance was
effected. The show of free foreign wheat was small,
yet the amount of business actually transacted in it
was trifling, at unaltered currences. In corn under
lock next to nothing was doing, yet the importers
were firm, and would not sell exeept at extreme prices.
There was a full average quantity of English barley
on the stands ; but by far tke largest portion of it
was out of condition. The best malting qualities
commanded a very steady trade, and must be cen-
sidered the turn dearer. In all other kinds very
little was doing, at late rates. Superfine malt moved
oft" freely ; other kinds slowly, at late rates. The
supply of that article on offer was comparatively
small. The supply of oats from all quarters, but
more particularly from Ireland, being small, the
trade was steady at an advance in the quotations ot
(3d. per qr. Beans and peas seem in full average
supply and heavy inquiry, at previous currencies.
Flour was a slow inquiry, but not cheaper.
CURRENT PRICE S OF GRAIN , FL0¥R, AND SEED

IN MARK-LANE.
BRITISH GBAIK.

Shillings per Quarter.
Wheat .. Essex tfc Kent ,white ,new .. 50 to 64 .. 53 to SO

Ditto i red 48 GO .. 54 6(i
Suffolk and Norfolk , red.. 48 58 white Si) G3
Lincoln and York , red ..43 D3 w4iite50 63
Northumb. and Scotch .. 43 61

Rye .. .. ¦ .. .. .. .. 29 3'i
Barlsy .. Malting 32 U extra 33 —

Distilling , 29 32
Grinding 2G 23

Malt .. Ship 53 57 War« 59 61
Oats ,. Lincolnshire and Yorkshire , feed, 34s Bd to¦ 

26s Od ; potato , or 6hort , 2,5s Od to 29s 0(1 ;
Poland , 24s 6d to 29s Od; Northumberla nd
and Scotch , Angus, 24s Od to 2Ss Cd ; potato,
26s Od to 29s Bd ; Irish feed, 23 Od to ids Od ;
black , 23s Id to 25s Od; potato , 24s Od to
27s Bd; Galway, 22s Od to 23s 04.

Beans .. Ticks ,. .. 39 45
Harrow , small .. •• 41 47

Peas .. White .. ., ,-. .. 4» 46 boilers 4G 50
Gray and hog .. .. . 34 gg

Flour .. Norfolk and Suffolk . .. / 15 j i
Town-made (per sack of 2801bs 48 57

Buckwheat, or Brauk „ .. . .. 39 gj
SNOL1SH SEEDS, &C.

Red clover (per cwt.) .. 40 to 78
White clover (per cwt.) 45 74
Rapeseed (per last) .. - -..'¦- '- ¦.. .. .. £26 28
Mustard seed, brown (per bushel ) 9s to 18s ; white , 9s

tolls.
Tares , winter. (per bushel), 5s. Cd. to 7s.
Linseed cakes (perloOO of 31b each) £11 to £12

FOREI QN GRAIK.
Shillings per Quarter .

Free. In Bond
Wheat .. Dan tsic and Koni gsberg 63 extra 69 .. 50 — 53

Ditto ditto .. 54 — 01 .. 47 _ sg¦ Pomeranian ,&c., Anhalt56 — 63 .. 47 _ 52Danish, Holstein , &-c. .. 51 — 61 .. 45 _ 50Russian, hard .. .. —
.. .  Ditto, s»ft .  .. .. 55 — 58 .. 4a — 49

Spanish, hard .. .. —
Ditto , soft .. .. 58 — 62 .. 48 — 5"Italian .Tuscan, <fcc, red —
Dit to, white .. .. 63 — 69 .. 51 _ 55
Odessu&Taganrog, hard' —
Ditto, soft .. .. 56 — 53 ., 46 — 53
Canadian , hard .. . 5 5  — 60
Ditto , fine- ., ., 59 — 60

Rye . Russian , Prussian, Ac. 28 — 30
Barl« ,. G rindiu g 24 — 23

Dit to, distilling .. .. 30 — 32 „ 20 — 2S
Oats .. Dutch, feed .. > .. 22 — 26

Ditto, brew and thick .. 24 — 27 .. 20 — 24
Russian .. .. „ .. 23 — 25 .. 20 — S2
Danish it Mecklenbur g 23 — 26 .. 20 — 2 3

Beans .. Ticks , 33 to 39, small .. 36 — . 41 .. 30 — 39
Egyptian 34 — 3fi .. 33 - 34

Peas .. Whi te, 36 to 50, gray .. 40 — i'J
Flour .. Dantsic and Hamburg h

(per barrel) , fine 31
36, superfine .. .. 38 — 86 .. 2« — 3oCanada, 33 to 35, United
States .. .. .. 32 — 38 .. 37 _ 1.

Buckwhtat .. .. .. • so _ :« "
FOREIGN SEEDS , &C.

Linseed .. Petersb urgh and Riga (free of duty ) .. 44 10
*
*;Archangel, 40 to 45, Memel aud Konigs.berg , 40 47Mediterranean, 40 to 48, Odessa ' ,.;47 5uRapeseed (free of duty) per last .. .. £ U 2*tted Clover (10s per cwt. and 5 per cent, on the "

white ditto .. ... ... ;; ;; *•" °jTares, small spring (tr ee of dut y) 3S to 40 , large !" 40 44Linseed cake (free of dut y), Dutch , £8, £» 10s,French, per ton .. ; .. £9 0 £lo 0
Rage cakes (fre» of duty) £5 0' £5 5

AVERAGE PRICES
Of the last six weeks, which regula te the Dutie s from the1st of Januar y to the 7th of Janu ary.

Wheat Barley Oats. 
^ 
Rye. Beans . j >(a} ,

Week endin g Sl d> 8> d- s- d-i «• d - i " • d- s. d.
Nov. 22, 1845 .. 57 11 34 1 25 5 37 l j  43 i 45 4Weok ending 1
Nov. 29, 1845.. 58 '.' 33 2 25 0 36 4| 41 9 45 1UWeek endin g!
Dec. 6, 1S45..I 59 0 32 10 24 7 35 0 41 8 43 4Week ending' ¦
Dec. 8, 1845 ..| 59 4 32 2 24 6 36 8 40 8 43 uWeek eudingi
Dec. 20, 1845.. i 57 11 32 7 23 4 34 5 39 li 42 f»

Week ending! -
Dec. 32, 1845 .. 55 4 32 5 23 0| 32 8 8S ¦ C 39 10

Aggregate aver -
age of the last ! 1
six weeks .. 57 11 33 0 24 4 35 2 40 11 43 4

London aver -
ages (endin g
Dec. 30, 1845; ! 88 8 32 5 23 1 37 10 42 0
Duties.. .. IS 0 5 0 4 0| 7 6 2 6 1 0

London Smithnkld Cattle Marki-.t, Monday,
Januauy 5.—-Since this day se'nuight the imports of
live stock into London have been moderately good,
they having amounted to 4.0 oxen and coys, together
with 114sheep from Rotterdam ; while from Schie-
dam, per the A ttweod, we have received 47 oxen 30
cows, 1 bull , 300 sheep, and 2 pigs, in, for the mostpart, ikir average condition. To-day we had on sale
40 foreign beasts, and 190 sheep. The forma- foundbuyers at from £16 to £22, the latter 35s. to 41s. perhead. At the outsorts, 70 beasts and 100 sheep havebeen received from Holland. From our own grazina
districts the arrival of beasts fresh up this morningworo but moderate, though of fair average quality.
The attendance of buyers was by no means large, yetthe primest Scots, «fcc, commanded a steady sale atfully last Monday's quotations. Otherwise, however
the beef trade was somewhat inactive, at about sta-tionary prices. The bullock droves from the northerncounties comprised 1,000 short horns ; fvc-m theeastern districts, 300 Scots, short horns, Ac. ; fromthe western and midland , 900 llerefords, Uevonsrunts, Ac.; from other parts of England , 400 ot'various kinds ; and from Ireland, 120 beasts. Thenumbers of sheep were again limited, owine towhich the mutton tnulo was linn , arid last week'sprices were steadil y supported , tlie best old Downsiwduiuig 5s. 2ii. per Sib., w\ at which a good

clearance was effected. Calves were.in short au—
and steady demand, at very full prices. Thep L
trade ruled steady, but ne improvement can t
noticed in their value.

By the quantities of 81b., sinking tha offal.
S. d, (. d,

Inferior coarse beasts . . • j[ 8 3 2
. Second quali ty . . . ' t I i , '
Prime lar ge oxen . . • » ° j lj
Prime Scots, &c. . . . • * " *¦ *
Coarse inferior sheep . . . » . » * »
Second quality . . . . . * • * *
Prime esarse woolled . . . * 8 * W
Prime Southdown . . . . 5 - 0 5 2
Large coarse calves . . . . * „ ? .
Prime small , 

~ 
° o« *

Suckling ealves, each . . . i» 0 30 0
Large hoga ¦ 

J «| . * «
Neat small porkers . . . 4 8 * 2
Quarte r-old store pigs, each . 16 0 20 •

F[B4D OF CATTLE OK SALE.
(From the Books of the Clerk of the Market.)

Beasts, 2,9!>«-Sheep, 23,G00-Calves , 74—Pigs, 304.

JIichm osd Corn y MaIike t , January 3.—We had a
tolerable supp ly of grain in our market to-day. W heat
sold from 5s. to 9s. 9d. ; oats, 2s. 6d. to 3s. lOd. ;
barley, 3s. 9d. to 4s. 3d. ; beans, 4s. 6d. to 6s. 6d. pec
bushel.

Liverpool Corn Market, Monday1, Jan. 5.—,
The chief arrivals durin g the past week are from
abroad , whence we have received several large car.
goes of flour and Indian corn from the United
States, and two or three of beans from Egypt. The
supply of grain, meal, and flour lrom Ireland haa
materially fallen off , and, taken collectively, is the
smallest since harvest. The demand for wheat
since last Tuesday has been mostly confined to our
own locality, and as the stocks in the hands ot the
millers and dealers are light, they have been pur-
cn'asers to a moderate extent of both wheat and
flour , at fully late rates. Some quantity of those
articles continues to be sent into the Manchester
market from the neighbourhood of Birmingham,
where prices keep under ours. Though the sale of
oats has been limited, the scanty supply of this article
and oatmeal has enabled holders to obtain rather
better prices for both . Barley, beans, and peas have
moved merely in retail quantities, at the currency of
last Tuesday. The transactions under bond have
been several sales of United . States sweet flour, at
23s. to 28s. Cd., and one parcel at 29s. per barrel,
and two or three purchases of Indian corn, for Irish
account, at 333, to 34s. per 4801bs.

Warrisotos Corn Market, Wednesday.—At the
market on Wednesday but little business was trans*
acted , and that was at about last week's prices : say
for wheat, 7s. to 8s. per 701b. ; malting barley, 4s. 9d.
to 5s. per 601b. ; New Oatmeal, 333. to 343. ; flour,
best seconds, 403., common 38s. per 3401b. A large
quantity of potatoes was offered , but there was a very
dull market for them, and several "cartloads were
driven home unsold. Prices were, for cups, 6s. 6d,
to 7s., and pinkeyes, 73 8d. to 8s. 6d. per 2551b.

Wakekield Corx Market , Friday, Jas. 2.—We
have very small supplies of grain, owing to centrary
winds and heavy waters. At our market to-day there
was a good attendance of buyers, and a fair business
was transacted in all descriptions of wheat at Sully
last week's prices. Good barley s»ld freely, and
common sorts in fair request without alteration in.
value. Beans in good demand and but few offering.
Oats and shelling each rather dearer. Malt a3
before.

Manchester Corn Market, Saturday, Jan. 3.—.
Notwithstanding the improvement which has taken
place in the value of wheat in London and other in-
fluential markets, the demand for flour durin g the
week has been of an inactive character, the dealers
and bakers purchasing merely for the supply of their
immediate wants, which they were enabled to do
without alteration in prices. 'Both oats and oatmeal
have likewise commanded only a moderate degree of
alteration , but the previous currency was main,
tained. At our market this morning the transac-
tions in wheat wore on a very limited scale, and no
advance in prices could be realised. Flour aUo met
a slow sale, at the currency of this |day sc'nnight.
There was rather an im proved inquiry for oats and
oatmeal, and the former article must be noted the
turn dearer.

Hull Cors Market , Tuesdat.—The return of
Sir Robert Peel to office has restored confidence to
our market during the past week. The trade, how-ever, has been by no means brisk ; indeed we have
had but little business passing. What little quantity
of free foreign and eld English wheat, however, ha3been sold was at full prices. Millers' stocks are
very low, and holders are firm ; we may, therefore,
reasonably look for rather more doing after the turn
of the year. At to-day's market the supply of bothojd and new wheat is good, but owing to the farmers
asking very high prices, the business passing is but
small, at Is. per quarter advance on the prices of last
week. In spring corn the business doing is'not groat,and the supply only moderate. In linseed and rape*
seed but little doing, and the arrivals are not large.
Linseed cakes continue in good demand. In rape
cakes and bones little passing, and for the latter,
lower prices are takeu. Guano dull.

Birmingham |C'orn Exchange, Wednesday. —During the present week there has not been muchlite in ther wheat trade, though an advance of Is, to
2s. per quarter was obtained. Fine malting barley
rather dearer ; other descriptions are a very slow sale.
Beans nearly maintained last week's rates. Oats Od
per quarter lower.

Newcastle Corn Market, Saturday.—We hadjalarge supply ot country wheat at market to-day, thegreater proportion unsound and much out of condi*tion ; fine samples were readily selected at an ad-vance of Is. to 2s. per qr. on the rates of this day
week, while other descriptions met a quick sale atlormer prices. More business was done in free
foreign and ship wheats, pur millers being all bare of
stock. Nothin g doing in bonded. Fine nialtin"barley is in better demand, and grinding sorts, wliichare scarce, sell freely at the quotations. Flour is adull sale. Oats were to-day in good supp ly from thefarmers, and sold readily at an advance of fully Is,
per qr. on the prices of last Saturday.

Wakefield Cat tle Market , Wednes day.—We
had a short supply of stock at market this morning
of both descriptions. Ther e was a good attendanceof buyers, and all was sold at the following prices •—beef Gs. 3d. to 6s. Gd . ;  prime Cs. 5)d. per stone
Mutton 6id. to OJ d. 'per Ib. Sheep 5,900 ; beasts 600.
We had a fair show of lean cattle and calvers .

Newcastle Cat tle Market , Tuesday .-. Ther e
was a short supply of both beasts and sheep , but a
ijood show of swino. There was a decided improve-ment m the demand lor beasts-pri ces on the advan ce.ana an soon cleared away. Four dealers from thesoutu attended, but from the middling quality andhigh prices, they did very little business. The num.ber of sheep being small , and no scarcity of buyers,sales were easily effected , and prices were about ashilling a Head higher than last week. The pi-market was not so brisk, and prices lower. Prices :beasts, neat cutters, 7s ; steers, ot tke best quality,».; middling, 6a. to Gs. Gd. Pork, large, 5s. tow. bd.; small Gs to 6s. 5d. per stone of 14lbs.Good hal -bred Wedders a shilling a head above
5lidUnSins> p ' ' cwes> '5d- t0 m' Per e°und '

ATTEMPT AT MURDE R AT WELLOW,
NOTTINGHAM SHIRE.

Monday Afternoon.—To-day, at twelve o'clock atnoon , a man of the name of Woodward, a joiner, re-siding at V ellow, m the north of this county, wasbrought m the custody of the police to the countygaol, charged with having attempted to murder ateniale ot the name of Hind , a widow, with whom hehad been cohabiting. Wellow is a village about tenmiles from Worksop, and the same distance from thetowns pt Newark and Southwell ; and it appears thattor a length ot time past the prisoner has been,separate trom his wife, and has resided with his un-fortunate victim. The horrible deed was evidently apremeditated act, from the circumstance of histaking with mm, on going to bed on Monday night
ast, a icnite, wlucli lie placed under his pillow. At
halt-past six o'clock in the mornin g the man and
woman quarrelled, when the wretch took the knife
and inflicted upon the poor woman a dreadful woundm her throat, which extended several inche3 fromright to left, bne instantly jumpe d out of bed, andran down stairs screaming " murder," the blood atthe same time Hon-ing profusely from the wound.Ihc wretch ran away half undressed, and withoutany stockings on las legs. The villagers beinealarmed , a surgeon was sent for, who sewed up thewound , and a pursuit of the murderer ensued, but forsome time without success. On Friday mornii "
however he was discovered crawling from ZK?hayrack in his own parish, almost famished liewas immediately apprehended, and convZl W™uie nev..u mwkins, a magistrate of the county.Ihe woman being ahve, but without hope of recovervthe man has.been committed to the county3 toelurther examination. To elude detection bv fiis foot
& b?,\n* VT1' ? ¥? since been 'ounu tl a the
v ? «S fl walked backwards into the stack-
I H In at * I" HI
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sot ,his feet upon the soft soildid not betray his hiding place. Since his apprehen
Sll «n n? *dimtted ,th*t 1>° went inAillotr
«J « i ¦ y 

* 
a day and a niSht» with a viewof attacking , a tanner whom he knew to be in thebablt o passing through it, and his intention was torob and murder him ; the farmer , however, bavin-heard ot the attempt to murder, and know ng fitWoodward was a bad character, haying fears lest h«should meet him m the wood, actual ly went a loreway round , instead ot going through the wool a Ithereby no doubt saved kimself lrom a brutal attack.

 ̂
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A letter from Malta , Dec. 20th , in the Courier J *Marmllc . says-" The last mail has brought wordtrom the bnglish U overnment to have the fortifica-
tions ot th is island immediate'y repaired , and to em-
ploy 1,000 masons on them. 'Hie fort of Cottonera ia
to be finished, and some now constructions executed.Two bridges are to be erected , one at Porte Calcara,
an d the other at llebreux. Some importance is at-
tached her e U these demonstrations."

iSarlttt inttUigtnte. /

a . , -  ̂ THE NO RTHER N STAR.  ̂ . w. <-»- - Jm m i0>" >"^"" ' ,
ATJTION! —Unprinci pled individuals prepare the most

spurious compounds under the same names ; they
eopy the labels, Trills, advertisements , and testi-
monials of the original Thomas's Succedaneum . It
is, therefore, highly necessary to see that the words
"Thomas aud Howard" ate on the wra pper of each
article. All others are fraudulent imitations .

i"OR STOPPING DE C AYED TEETH.
Price 2s. 6d.

DATROXISED by her Majesty the Queen , his Royal
L Highness Prince Albert, her Royal Highness the
Duchess ot Kent , his Majesty the King of tha Belgians,
his Majestj theHingof Prussia , his Grace the Archbi shop
of Canterbury, and nearly all the Kebility, the Bishops,
and the Clergy, Mr. THOM AS'S SUCCEDAN EUM, for
tilling decayed teeth, however large the cavity. It is
superior to anything ever before used, as it is placed in
the tooth in a soft state, without any pressure or pain ,
and in a short time becomes as hard as the enamel , and
Kill remain firm in the tooth many ysars, rendering ex-
trac tion unnecessary. It arrests all further progress of
decay,andreaders thema £ainusefalinmastication. All
persons can use Mr. Thomas's Succedaneum themselves
with ease, as full direc tions are enclosed.

Prepared only by Messrs. Thomas and Howard , Sur.
geon-Dentists, 61, Berners-s treet , Osford-street , London,
price 2s. 6d. Sold by their appointment by the following
agents :—Heato n, Hay, Allen, Land, Haigh, Smith, Bell,
Townsend, Baines and Newsome, Smeeton , Reinhardt ,
Tarbottom , and Homer, Leeds; Brooke, Dewsbur y; Den-
nis and Son, Burdekin, Moson, Little, Hardmsn, Linney,
and HargroTe , York; Brooke and Co., Walker and Co.,
Stafford, Faulkner, Doncaster; Jttdson, Harrison , Lin-
ney, Bipon; Foggitt, Coates, Thompson , Thirsk; Wiley,
Easingwold; England, Fell, Spivey, Huddersfield ; Ward,
Richmond ; Sweeting, Knaresboroagh; Pease, Oliver,
Darlington; Dison, Metcalfe, Langdale, Nortlullert on ;
Rhodes, Snaita ; Goldthnrpe , Tadcaster ; Rogerson ,
Cooper,Kewby,Kay,Bradford ; Brice, Priestley, Ponte-
fract; Cordwell, Gill, Law ton, Dawson, Smith, Wakefield;
Berry, Denton; Suter, Leyland, Hartley, Parker , Duun,
Halifet; Booth, Rochdale ; Lambert , Boroughbridge;
alby, Wetherby; Waie, Harrogate ; Wall , Barnsley ;

and by .all chemists and medicine vendors : or the pro -
prietors will send the SuecedaBeum free by post to any
part »f the kingdom.

LOSS OF TEETH. '
Messrs. Thomas and Howard continue to supply the

loss of teeth without springs or wires upon their new
system of self-adhesios , which has procured them such
universal approbation , and is recommended by numerous
physicians and surgeon s as being the most ingenious sys-
tem of supplying artificial teeth hitherto invented . They
adapt themselves over the most tender gums, or remain-
ing stomps, without causing the least pain , rendering the
operation of extracting quite unnecessar y. They are so
fixed as to fasten any loose teeth where the gums have
shrunk from the use of calomel or other causes . They
also beg to invite those not lilting to undergo any painful
operation , as practised by most members of the profes-
sion, to inspect their painless jet effective system ; and in
order that their improvements maybe within the reach of
themosteconomical , they willconfinue thesamem oderate
char ges.

Messrs Thomas and Howard , Surgeon-Dentists , 64,
Berners-street, Oxford -street , London. At home from
ten tillfour.

Those interested in the subject will find this statement
of their superiorit y over all others to be entirely and
scrupulously correct

Their new method of fixing Artificial Teeth has ob-
tained the approbation and recommendation of the fol-
lowinsi^minent physicians and snro "»nn =--.-»- •— ¦- - -¦

aiiVasifes eiars , Bart., Physician to her Majesty.
Dr. Locock,Physidan Accoucheur to her Majesty.
Dr. Ferguson , Physician Accoucheur to her Majesty.
Dr. Bright , Physician Extraordinar y to her Majes ty.
Sir B. C. Brodie; Bart ., Sergeant Surgeon to her Ma-

jesty.
The late Sir A. Cooper, Bart, Sergeant Surgesn to her

Majesty.
E. Keate , Est[., Sergeant Surgeon to her Majesty .
Dr. Merriman , Physician to uer Royal Highness the
• Duchess of Kent.
Sir C. M. Clark , Bart. .. M.D,
Sir M. Tierne y, Bart., M.D.
Dr. Chambers .
Dr. Paris.
Dr. James John son,
Dr. Conquest.

And numerous other members o the medics pr ofession

Just pvXMed, Sixteenth Edition, Uhutnt td with eases, and
f t t i U a igtk engravingsjpriee 2s. Sd., in a sealed envelope,
and stnt free to any part of the kingdom, on the receipt
ofapost-eMct order f o r  Ss. 6d.

THL SECRET COMPANION,

A 
MEDICAL "WORK on nerv ous debility and the con-

cealed cause of the decline of physical stren gth and
loss of mental capacity, with remarks on the effects of
solitary indulgence,' neglected gonorrhoea, syphilis , se-
condary symptoms, &c, and mode of treatme nt ; followed
by observations on mar riage, with proper dire ctions for
the removal of all disqualification s. Illustrated with en-
gravings, showing the evils arising from the use of mer-
cury, and its influence on the body.
By R. J. Bbodle and Co., Consulting Surgeons, London .

Published by the Authors, and sold by Sher-
wood, Gilbert, and Piper, Paternos ter -row ; Mr. Noble,
114, Chancery -lane; Mr. Purldss , Compton-street ,
Soho ; Hannay and Co., 63, Oxford-stre et; Barth , 4,
Brydges-street , Covent-garden ; Gordon ,I46, Leadenhall.
street, London ; Roberts, Derby; Sutton , Bevieuwf Rc;
Nottingham;Gardiner, Gloucester ;Fryer , Bath; Harper,
Cheltenham ; Keene.Bath; Cooper, Leicester ; Caldicott ,
Wolverh amptou ; Jeyes, Northampton ; Parker , Here -
ford ; Turner, Corentry; Slatter, Oxford ; New-ton, Church -street, aid Ross and Nightingale , Chro-
Ri'efe-office , Liverpool; Ferris and Score, Union-street ,
Bristol ; Wood, High-street , fciest, Bull-street, Birmin g-
ham ; Collins, St. Mar y-street , Portsmouth; Mundham.
Nelson-street , Greenwich; Davis, Bernard-stre et, South -
ampton ; and by all booksellers in town and country.

OPIHI05J3 OF TBE PSE33.
This is a work of great merit, and should be placed in

the hands of every yoiing man who is sufferin g from pastfoily and indiscreti on. It contains many valuable truthsand its perusal is certain to benefit him in many ways —London Mercanti le Journal. '
The auth ors of this valuable work evidently well under-stand the subjectupon which they treat ; and this is thebest guarante e we can gire those persons to whom it islikely to prove serviceabl e. It is a publication which canand ought to be, placed in the hand s of every youn» manto guide him among the temptations of the world towhich he may be subjected.—Kentish Mereary .
THE CORDIAL BALM OF^EYLASICA : or.Nature's

Grand Restorative ; is exdusiT ely directed to the cure ot
nervous sexual debil ity, syphilis, obstinate gleets, irregu-
larity, weakness, impoten cy, barrenness, loss of appetite ,indigestion, consumptive habits, and debilities , arising
from venereal excesses, 4c It is a most powerful and
useful medicine in all cases of syphilis, constitutional
weakness, or any of the previous symptoms whichindicate
approachin g dissolution, such as depression of the spiri ts,
fits, headache, wanderin gs of the mind, vapours and
melancholy, tremblin g or shaking of the hands or limbs,
disordered nerves, obstinate coughs, shortness of breath,
and inward wastings.

This medicin e should be taken previous to persons en-
tering into the matrimonial state , to prevent the offspring
sufferin g from the past imprudence of its parents , or in-
heritin g any seeds of disease, which is too frequextl y the
case. Sold in bottles, price 4s. Cd. and lls. each, or the
quantity of four 'in one family bottle, for 33s., by which
one lls. bottle is saved.

The £5 cases (the purchasing of which will be a saving
of £1121.) may be had as usual. Patients in the countr y
who require a course of this admirable medicine, should
send £5 by letter , which will entitle them to the full benefit
of such advanta ge.

BRODIE'S PURIFYING VEGETABLE PILLS are
universally acknowled ged to be thebestandsurestremed y
fer tfie cure of the Venereal Disease m both sexes, in-
eluding gonorrhoea , gleets, secondary symptoms, stric -
tures, seminal weakness, deficiency, and all diseases of
ihe arinary passages, without loss of time, confinement, or
hindrance from business. These pills , which do not con-
tain mercury, have never been known to fail in effecting a
cure, not only in recent , but in severe cases, where sali-
vation and other trea tment has been inefficient ; a perse-
verance in the Purifying Vegetable Pills, in which Messrs.
Brodie have happil y compressed the most purifying and
healing virtues of the vegetable system, and which is of
the utmost importance to those afflicted with scorbutic
affections, eruptions on any par t of the body, ulcerations ,
scrofulous or venereal tain t, will cleanse the blood from
all foul«es3, counteract every morbid affection, and re-
store weak and emaciated constitutions top isline health
and vigour.

Price Is. lid., 2s.  ̂9d., 4s. 6d., and lls. par box.
Observe the signature of " R. J. Brodie and Co.,
London," .impressed on a seal in red wax, affixed to
each bottlaand box, as none else are genuine.

Sold by all medicine vendors in town and countr y.
Be sure to ask for Brodie's Cordial Balm of Zey-

•lanica, or Nature's Grand Restorative , and Purifvin » Vo
getable Pills. ' °

Messrs. Brodie and Co., Surgeo ns, may be consulted asusuaL at 27, Montagu e-street , Russell-square, London
from eleven o'clock in the morniH g till eightin the even-ing, and on Sunda ys from eleven o'clock till two.

Country patients are requeste d to ba as minute as pos-sible m the detaU of their cases. The commun Smust be accompanied with the usual consultati o* feeZ£1 aadut allca** the most inviolable secresy £ ££
K.B.-Countr y drn ggiste, booksellers, and paUnt medi.SSSSSmSEjsS

.holesalepatentmedil̂ l̂a  ̂"***
JJ* «« per sona l m U reyuml * ̂ ,M
<We!_27, MoHt ague-strect , RusseU-square .L.nd on.

UNDER THE PATRONAGE OF ROYALTY
AND THE - ÂUTHORITY OF THE
FACULTY* v>¦ :S

XT EATING'S COUQ H LOZEN GES.—A Remedy for
XV all disorders of the Pulmonar y Organ s—in Diffi-
culty of Breathing—in Redundanc y of Phlegm—in Inci.
pient Consumption (of which Cough is the most positive
indication) they are of unerrin g efficacy. In Asthmav,
and in Winter Cough, they havenever been known to fail.

Heating's Cough Lozenges are freef rom every deleterious
ingredien t; they may, therefore , be taken at all times, by
the mostdelicate female and by the youngest child; while
the Public Speaker and the Professi onal Singer w'ill find
them invaluable in allaying the hoar seness and irrita -
tion incidental to vocal execution, and consequentl y a
powerful auxiliary in the pro duction of Melodious Enun-
ciation.

Prepared and sold in Boxes, Is. I|d., and Tins, 2s. 9d.,
4s. 6d., and 10s. Cd. each, by THOMAS KEATING, Che
mist, &c, No. 79, St. Paul's Church Yard, London.

Sold Wholesale by Barcla y and Sons, 35, Farrin gdon-
street; Edwards, 67, andNewberry, 45, St. Paul's Church
Yard ; Sutton and Co., Bow Church Yard ; and retail by
all Druggists and Paten t Medicin e Venders in the King-
dom.

LOCAL AGENTS .
¦AsiHon- imdev-Lime.—Mr. Stanfield , drug gist.
Aberdeen .—Messrs. Urquhart and Fullerton , druggists ;

Mr. Pete r Williamson, druggist ; Mr. John Ja mieson,
druggist.

Belfait. —Messrs. W. Marsl»alland Co., druggist.
Belper.—Mr. Riddy, bookseller; Mr. Charles Brown ,

druggist.
JBuniley.—Mr. J. W. Anningson , druggist.
Blackburn.—Mr. _ W. B. Slater , drugg ist ; Mr. L. Fish,

druggist ; Mr. W. Lonsdale, drugg ist ; Mr. James
Pickup, druggist.

Bradford. —Mr. M. Rogerson , chemist, Darley-street ;
Mr. J. Pratt , chemist, Ivegate ; Mr. F. M. RimniingtoH ,
druggist, bottom of Ivegate.

Birmingham .—Wood , High-s tewt.
Burslem.—Wm. Pearson , druggist.
Birieiihead.—Mr. William Higgins, druggist , Chester-

street , and 1, Clau*hton-road ; Mr.R. Smith , druggist;
Mr. J. La French, druggist, Hamll ton-streot.

Bollon.—Mr. GeorgeDutt qa, chemist, &c, Market-place ;
Mr. G. La French , chemist, Cheapside ; Messrs, H.
Bradbury, jun. and Co., booksellers.

Bury.—Mr. W. Bowman, druggist.
Chatham MIL— Mr. W. T. Walmsley. druggis t.
Chester.—Mr. John Grindley, druggist ; Mr. S. Davies,

druggist ; Mr. Thomas Worrall , druggist ; Mr. Henry
Platt , drugg ist ; The Courmtt Office; The Chronicle
Office.

Che3terMd. — Mr. J. Roberts , bookseller, Derbyshire
Courier Office ; Claughtoa and Co., druggists ; Mr.Be t-
tison, druggist. .

Dublin.—Messrs. Bewley and Evans, Lower Sackville-
street ; Mr. John Glinton,druggist; Mr. William ltud-
kin, druggist , Merrion-row.

Deicsbury.—Mr. T. S. Brooke, druggist; Mr. Thomas
Gloyne, drugg ist. '

Derby.—Mr. J. T. Hassall, druggist, Yictoria -stre«t; Mer-
cury Office ; Mr. R. Bryer , druggist, Corn-market and
Friar-gate ; Messrs . Jones and Hewett , drugg ists,
Iron-gate ; Mr, Lawrence Creensmith , druggist, 45,
Queen-street; Mr. Ridley, druggist ,

Doncaster.—Mr. Dunhill, druggist , French-gate.
Durham.—.Messrs. Trueman and Thompson , druggists,

17, Sadler-street.
Edinburgh.—He. H. C. Baildon , druggist.
Ecdes, near Manchester.—Mr. Booth , druggist. -
Grantham.—Mr. Ridge , druggist.
Gateshead.—Mr. Bell, chemist.
Gainsborough.—Mr. Marshall , dru ggist ; Mr. Lansdale ,

druggist; Mr. Smith, druggist ; Mr. J.F. W. Bowden ,
bookseller.

Glasgow.—Messrs. Fraser and Green , dru ggists ; Aonth o-
opria e'NoT» r-nmi>or.«. K7 — » r? , 5:»oai ord-Stl'eet.

Banley.—Charles Jones , druggist.
BOL—Mr. Keinnardt, dru ggist, 22, Market-place ; Mr . J.

Simpsos, chemist, Whitefriargate ; Messrs. Ross and
Burton, chemists, 45, Lowgate ; Mr. J. A. Burrell ,
druggist , Prospect-street ; Mr. Ryder , Patent Medicine
Warehouse, Scale-lane ; Messrs. C. and T.Hammond ,
druggists , Witham ; Mrs. Noble, stationer, Market-
place.

HaVfax.—Mr. W. Jepson , chemist, Silver-street ; Mr. J.
- Ltfthouse , chemist.
Ktiddersfield.—Mr. Jacob Fell , chemist, Market-place ;

Mr. H. Fryer , ehemist, New-street ; Mr. J . Hall ,
druggist. ,

SorncastU.—Mr. Cartwri ght, druggist ; Mr. Babington ,
druggist; Mr. Caparn , druggist.

Longt-m.—George Sibary, druggist.
Lads.—Messrs. Reinhardt and Son, druggists ; Mr. Smee.

ton, druggist ; Baines and Newsome, booksellers; Mr
Hall, druggist , Briggate.

Liverpool.—Messrs. Thompson and Sons, druggists , 12,
Church-street; Mr. Rober t Clay, druggist, Bold-street
Mr. John B. Johnson , chemist and dru ggist, 37, Scot-
land-road; Apothecaries ' Company ; Mr. Heath , drug-
gist, 1, Lond *n-road; Mr. Thomas Green , druggist,
Edge-hill ; Mr. Robert Lathbury, druggist, Castle-
street; Mr, Edward Pearson, druggist , Fair View-
place, Toxteth-park ; Mr. William Wagstaff, druggist,
St. James 's-street ; Mr. George BramwelL , druggist,
150, Park-lane , opposite Dicbenson -street ; Messrs.
Johnson, drugg ists, Church-street ; J. R. Me. Guffie ,
drugg ist, 24, Old nail-s treet ; Messrs . Ross and
Nightingale, ChronicU Office ; Mr. Vf . Fisher , druggist,
Bold-street ; Mr. Geo. H. Ho well, chemist, 72, Dale-
street ; Mr. Charles Wallwork , druggist, Bootle ; Mr.
John Brownri gg, druggist , Old Swan ; Mr. Trum per,
dru ggist, Rockferry.

Leicester—Sir. Goddard, druggist , Gallowtree -gate ; Mr.
Palmer, druggist, Market-street,

Leigh.—Mr. James Kirkman Bennet , chemist ,
Lincoln.—Mr. Drury, stationer ; Mr. Nettl eship, drHgg ist;

Mr. Edman , druggis t.
Manchester.—Mr. L.Simpson .druggist, Princess-street ; Mr.

G. Danson , drugg ist, Piccadilly; Mr. Evans , druggist ,
Oxford-s treet ; Mr.Lett ,druggist, oxford-s treet ; Mr.J.
Woolley, druggist, Market -street ; Messr?. Cartman and
Woolley, Stretford New-road . Hulme ; Messrs . Woolley
and Brown, Great Ducie-street , Strangeways ; Messrs.
Mottershedand Roberts , druggists, Market-place ; Mr.
Westmaco tt , druggist, MarketStreet ; Mr. T. Hibbert
Taylor, chemist , St. Ann's-square , and 45, Great Ducie-
street ; Mr. W. Holyoake, druggist , 18, Downing-street ;
Jewsbury aid Brown , druggists, Marke t-street.

if acctesfield.—Mr. Henry Hodkinson, druggist ; R. and W.
Wright, chemists.

Xotlingham.—Mr. C. V. IVileocksoit, druggist ,; Leng-row ;
Mr. R. Sutton , bookseller, Bridlesmi th-gate ; Mr. B. S.
Oliver, stationer , Long-row ; Mr. R. Allan, stationer,
57, Long-row ; Messrs. J. Dunn, and Son, booksellers.

iV«!carl\ — Mr . Tomlinson, stationer ; Mr. Cooley,
druggist.

Neuxastle-vpon-Tyne.—Mr. W. Fordyce , 15, Grey-street ;
Mr. Proctor , chemist, Grey-street ; Mr. Naylor, che-
mist, Pilgrim-s treet ; Tyne Mercury Off ice.

Norwich.—T. B. Moor, dru ggist; Giorge Stacey, druggist;
William Cooke, druggist ; Norfolk Chronicle Office.

Oldkam.—Mr. James llargreaves , dru ggist, Yorkshire-
street ; Mr. William Braddock , druggist, Market-
place, and Yorkshire-s treet; Mr. J. Jackson , drug gist,
Green Acre-moor.

Pf rth.—Messrs. W. and J. Go wans, druggists ; Messrs.
Dunean, Dandy, and Co., druggists.

Preston.—Mr. J , Raw, drugg ist; Mr. George Sharpies ,
•hemist, Fishergato. ' . '

JSochdale.—Mr. T. Leech, druggist ; Mr. J. Booth, drug-
gist; Mr. E. Taylor , druggis t.

Salford.—Sir. Joseph Sharp, druggist, Chapel-stceet.
Scarborough.—Mr. Andrew Scott , dru ggist.
Sheff ield.—Mr. Machon , dru ggist ; J. . and J. Wright,

drug gists ; Ridge and Jackson , booksellers; The Iris
Office.

SUAeybridge.—Mr. William Bevan, druggist.
Stockport.—Mr. J. Rainer , dru ggist; Mr. J. Wilkin son,

drug gist ; Messrs. Sims and Shaw, druggists.
Sleaford.—Mr. Smedley, bookseller. ¦ ¦ 

•
SpaWmg.—Mr. Milnes, druggist ; Mr . Gilbert , stationer ;

Mr £peechley, druggist. .
South Shields.—Messrs. Bell and Co., drugg ists.
SunderUnd.—Mr. W. Cuitt , chemist , 71, High-street;
- Messrs. John Ritson and Sons, chemists, 4, High-street.
Stoteupon-Tmti.—Wm. Dean , dru ggist.
Sanbadi.—Mrs. Peover, dru ggist.
Tynemoutft. —Mr. Bayley, chemist.
Thirsi.—Mi-. C. J. Foggett, druggist
Waktfield.—Mr. J. Dawson , chemist, Corner of Church-

yard ; Mr. S Sydney, chemist, Market-place.
Warrington.—Mr. William Barton , drug gist.
Wtlttngborov<jh.—Mr. J. ,Chesterton , bookseller.
lF«jon.—Mr. E. H. Barish , druggist.
\f alsaU.—J. H. Watkins , drug gist.
Wolwf hampton.—R. Fowke, druggist.
Tort.—Mr. Flintoff , chemist, Castlegat» ; Mr. W. White ,

druggisijLow Ousegate ; Mr. Davuou , druggist, Stouc-
gate.

Mdesde Agents, TEOMAS F. YItE and Co., Dru ggists,
Sed-slreet, Liverpool.

RECENT TESTIMONIAL S.
Chegtham Hill, near Manchej ter,

o T , o T 
AnSUSt 21st) lW5.

Sir ,—I am glad I have taken your advice in trvinir
Mr. KEATING'S COUG H LOZ ENGES, a* I have for along time been troub led with short ness of breath and abad cough and have trie d a great vari ety of medicines,but derived very little benefit from them ; but sincehave made tnal of Kba tinq's Codbh Lo«Enoe8| I ha¥ebreathed better, and the cough is qui te gone.-i-I am Sir
^U."^̂ SARAH 

FLET CHER '
To Mr. WALK8LEV , Cheeth am Hill.

—^^^^mm

*™ t k * 
Saffron Wald en,July 11th, 1814.Sib -I have used KEATIN G 'S COUG H LOZENG ESthese last twent y years, and have always derived benefi t

ST-ii  ̂ ™
Uenty ycars aS° 1 was C«<*<1-ing^v ill with a COUG H, aud could get no relief from any

medicine I trie d; a gentleman recommended me to tr y
these LOZENGES , which I did, and found immdiate
reltff; and I think two Boxes effected a COMPLETE
CURE. 1 had alread y had the advice of an eminent
physician and two surgeons, but nothin g they ordered for
m« did me any good.—1 remain , dear Sir, yours truly ,

To Mr. Keatin g. J. MILiER.
P.S.—I shall always reel the greatwt confidence and

pleasure In recommending them.

These Lozenges contain neither Opium nor any proportion Of
that Drug.

='¦ -J- - .

' THE EARL QF ALDBOROUGH .CURED %
v / A  *&M$. .-:¦¦¦> ¦ :

'
;?> ; .  ,*ft .

:V i

T
HOLLOWAY'S PILLS* # 0 v ;::

HE Earl of Aldboroiig h cured of a Liver and Stomach
Complaint. J; '< ', ', • :A . - -» oin ;S; .'/ ' ¦:

Extra ct of a Letter from the Earl of Aldborough -'dated
Villa Messina, Leghorn, 21st February, 1845 :-i- ,

To Professor Hollpway.
Sir,-i-Various circums tances prevented the possibility

of my thankin g ybu before this time for your politeness in
sending me your pills as you did. I now take this oppor -
tunit y of sending you an order for the amount , and; at the
same time, to add that your pills have effected a'cure of a
disorder in my liver and stomach , which all the most
eminent of the faculty at home, and all over the continent ,
had not been able to effect ; nay '. not even tlvo waters of
Carlsbad and Mari enbad. I wish to have another box
and a pot of the ointment , in case any of my family should
ever require either. ' .

Your most obliged and obedient servant ,
(Signed) ALDiioROUon .

A Wonderful Cure of Dropsy of Five Years' stan ding.
Copy of a Letter from Mr. Thomas Tay lor, Chemist,

Stockton, Durham, 17th April, i845 :—
To Professor Holloway.

Sir,—I think it my duty to inform you that Mrs . Clou; 'h
wife of Mr. John Clough, a respectable farmer of Acklam,

'
within four miles of this place, had been sufferin g from
dropsy for five years, and had had the best medical advice,
without receivin g any relief. Hearin g of your pills aud
ointment, she used them with such surpris ing benefi t that ,
in fact, shs has now given them up, being so well, and
quite able to attend to her household duti es as formerl y,
which she never expected to do again. I had almost forgot ,
ten to state that she was given up by the faculty as in-
curable. When she used to get up in the mornin g it was
impossible to discover a feature in her face, being in such
a fearful state. This cure is entirely by the use of your
medicines.

I am, sir, yours , <fcc, <kc ,
(Signed) Thomas Tatloe.

A Cure of Indigestion and Constipation of the Bowels.
Copy of a Letter from G. ?.. Wythen Baxter, Esq., Author

of the " Book of the Bastiles ," &c, &c.
The Brynn, aear Ne'wtown, Montgom eryshire ,

North Wales, Marek 3rd , 1845,
To Professor Holioway ,

Sir,—I consider it my duty to inform you that your
pills, a few boxes of which I purchased at Mr, Moore '*,
Druggist, of Newtown , have cured me of constant ' indi-
gestion and constipation of the bowels, which app licat ion
to literary pursuits had long entailed upon roe. I should
strongly recommend authors , and studiously-disposed
persons generally, to use your valuable pills. You have
my permission to publish this note, if you wish to do so,

I am, sir, your most obedien t servant ,
(Signed) G. R. Wtthen Baxter .

• A Cure o/ Asthma and Shortness of Breath.
Extrac t-of a Letter from the Rev. David Williams , Re-!

sident Wesleyan Minister at Beaumaris, Island of An-
glcsea, North Wales, January 14th, 1845 :—

To Professor Holloway. ;
Sir,—The pills which I requested you to send mo were

for a poor man of the name of Hugh Davis, who, before he
took them, was almost unable to walk for the want of breath! '
and had only taken them a few days when he appeared
quite another man; his brea th is now easy and natural , and
he is increasing daily in strength.

(Signed) David Wiixiams .
N.B.—These extraordinary pilU will cure any case of

Asthma or Shortness of Breath, however long standin g or
distressing the case may be, 'even if the patient be unable
to lie down in bed thr ough fear of being choked with cdugh
and phlegm .
This Wonderful Medicine can be recomnendedwiththegreatest

confidence for an y of Ottfelloviing diseases :—
Ao»o Femulc irregular!- Sore Throats
Asthma . ties Scroful a , or King's
Bilious Complaints Fits Evil
Blotches on Skin Gout Secondar y Symp.
Bowel Complaints Headache toms
Colics Indigestion ¦ Tic Doloroux
Constipation of Inflammation Tumours

Bowels Jauudiee Ulcers
Consump tion Liver Complaints Venereal Affections
Debility Lumba go Worms , all kinds .
Dropsy Piles Weakness, from
Dysente ry Rheumatism ¦whatever cause ,
Erysipelas Re tention of Urine be., ice.
Fevers of all kinds Stone and Gravel

Th»se trul y invaluable Tills can be obtained at
the establishment of Professor Holloway, near Temple
Bar, London, and of most respectable Venders
of MBJicine, throug hout the civilized world , at the
following prices :—Is. lid., 2s. 9d., 4s. 6d,, lls., 22s., and
33s., each box. There is a considerable saving by taking
the larger sizes. •

N.B.—Directions for the guidance of patients ia evcrj
disorder are affixed to each box.

Just Published ,
A new and important Edition of the Silent Fri end on

Human Frailty.
Price 2s. 6d., aad sent free to any par t of the UnitedKingdom on the receipt of a Post Offiae Order for3s. 6d.

A 
MEDICAL WORK on fhs INFIRMIT IES of the GE-
NERATIVE SYSTEM , in both sexe» ; being an en-

quiry into the conceale d cause that destro ys physicalenergy, and the ability of manhood , ere vigour lias esta-
blished her empire :—with Observations on the banefu l
effects of SOLITARY INDUL GENCE and INF ECTI ON -
local and constitutional WEAKNESS, NERVOUS IRRl'TATION, CONSUMPTION, and on the parti al or total
EXTINCTION of the REPRODUCTIVE POWERS; with
means of restoration : the destr uctive effects of Gonor rlueaGleet, Stricture, and Secondary Symptoms ar e explain ed
in a familiar manner ; the Work is Embellished witU Tunfine coloured Engravings, representing the deleterious in.
fluenceof Mercury on the skin, by eruptions on the headface, anU body ; with approved mode of cure for both
sexes : followed by observa tions on the obligations of MAR-RIAGE, and healthy perpetuit y ; with directions for the
removal of certain Disqualifications: the wh ole pointed
out to suffering humanity as a "SILENT FRIEND" to
be consulted without exposure, and with assured conn-
denceof sucueJ3.

By R. and L. PERRY and Co., Consultin g Sdbqeons.
I Pub lished by the Authors , and may be had at their Re-

sidence, 19, Berners-strcet , Oxford-street , London; sold
by Strange , 21, Paternoster-row ; Hanna y and Co., B3,
Oxford-street ; Gordon, 146, Leadvnhall -street; Powell ,
10, Westmorland-street , Dublin ; Lindsay, 11, Elm-row ,
Edinburgh ; D. Campbell , ISC, Arjjyle-street , Glasgow ;
Ingham , Marke t.street , Manchester ; Newton , Church-
street, Liverpool; Guest, Bull-stree t, Birmin gham.

: . OPINIONS OF THK PBMS.
"We regard the work before us, the "Silent Friend,"

as a work embracin g most clear and practic al views of aseries of complaints hitherto little underst ood, and
passed over by the majority of the medical profes sion, for
what reason we are ' at a loss to know. We must , how-
ever, confess '.hat a perusal of this work has left such a
favourable impression on our minds, that we not only re-
commend , but cordially wish every one who is the victim
of past folly, or suffering from indiscretion , to prefi t by
the advice contained in its pages."—Age and Argus.

"Ths Authors of the " Silent Friend" seem to be tho.
roughly conversant with the treatment of a class of coin-
plaints wliich are , we fear , too prevalent in the present
day; The persp icuous style in which this book is written
and the valuable hints it conveys to those who are appre.
hensive of entering the mtcrriaje state , .cannot fail to. re.
commend it to a careful perusal."—lira.

"This work should be read by all who value health and
wish to enj jy-life, for the truisms therein containe d defy
all doubt. —^Farmers ' Journal.

THE CORDIAL BALM OF SYRIACUM
Is intended to relieve those pers ons, who, by a» immo-

derate indulgence of their passions, hare ruine d their
constitutions , or in their way to the consumma tion of Hut
deplerable state, are affected with any of those prev ious
symptoms that betray its appro ach , as the vari o«s affec
tions of the nervous system, obstinate gleets, excesses, ir-
regularity, obstructions of certai n evacuation s, weakness,
total impotency, barrenness, &c.

This medicine is parti cularl y recommended to bo tak en
before persons enter into the matrimonial state , lest, in
the event of procreation occurring, the innocent offspring
should bear enstampe d upon it the physical charact ers
derivable from parental debility.

Price lls., or the quantity of four at lls. in one bottl«
for 33s., by which lls. is saved ; the £5 cases may be had
as usual, which is a.saviug ef £112s.

THE CONCENTRATED DETERSIVE
ESSENCE,

An anti-syphilitic remedy for sear ching out and purif yin "
the diseased humours of the blood; conveying its act iveprinciples througho ut the body, even penetratin " tlieminutest vessels, removin g all corru ptions, eonta mina -tions, and Impurit ies from the vital stre am • eradic itini rthe morb id virus , and radically expelling' it thr ough the

_ Price lls., or four bottled in one for 33s., by which llsis saved, also in £5 cases, which saves '•21 12s.
Veuereal conta mination , if not at nrst eradicat ed , willoften remain secretl y lurking in the system for years , and ,ai tnough for a while undiscovered , at length fereak outupon the unha ppy individ ual in its most dr eadful forms •or else, unseen, intern ally endauger the very vital organs

of existence. To those sufferin g from the consequences
tvhich this disease may have left behind in the form of
secondar y sjraptoms , eruptions of the skin , blotches on the
head aud face, ulserations and enlargement of the throat ,
tonsils, and threatened destruction of the nose, palate ,
&c., nodes on the shin bones, or any of those painful
affections ar ising from the dangerous effects of the indis-
criminate use ot mercur y, or the evils of an imperfect
cure, the Concentrated Detersive Essunce will he fouid to
be attended with the most astonishin g effects , in checking
the ravages of the disorder , removin g all scorbutic com-
plaints , and effectual ly re-establishing the lualth of the
constitution. To persons entering upon the responsibil i-
ties of matrimony, and who ever had the misfor tune
during their more youthfu l days to be affected with anj
form of these diseases , a previous course of this medicine
is highl y essential, and of the greatest importance , us
more ssrious affections are visited upon an iunoc*)* -vile
and offspring, from a want of these simple prec autions ,
flian perhaps half the world is aware of ; for, it must be
rememhered , vtlieve the fountain is polluted , tho streams
that flow from it aannot be pure.

PERRY'S PURIFYING SPECIFIC PILLS,
Price 2s. 0d., 4s. (id., aud lls. per box,

With explicit directions , rendered perfectl y intelligible te
every capacity, are well known*throughout Europe to be
the most cert ain and effectual remedy ever discovered fur

gonorrhoea , totfhin its mild and aggrav ated forms, by im-
medioteiyjaU^s

^inBa ^  ̂ furth er
prog ress. 1 ¦ - *] ¦  ty >:: ¦¦ • tf,/ ] ?¦% ' ]

Gleets, strictures, irritation of ihi i bladder , ̂ ains 
of 

the

loins and kidneye, gravel , and other disorder g pf the urin-

ary passages, in either sex , are permanently 'cured in a
short space of time, without confinement or the least ex-
posure. . . . . ;
: The above medicines are prepa red only by Messrs. R.
and . L. PERRY and Co., Surgeons , 19, Ber ners-stree t,
Oxford-street , London.

Messrs. PERR Y expect , when consulted by letter , the usua l

fee of One Poun d, without which no notice whatever oan

be taken of the communication.

Patients are requested to be as minute as possible in

the detail of their cases, as to the durat ion of the com-

plaint, the symptoms, age, habits of living, and general

occupatio n. Medicines can be forwarded to any part ot

the world ; no difficulty can occur , as they will be secure ly

packed, and carefully protected from observ ation.

Messrs. Perry and Co., Surgeons , may be consulted at
10C Duke-street , Liverpool , every Thursday, F riday, anu
Saturd ay j and St. 10, John-strert , Deansgate, Manchester,
on Mondays , Tuesdays, and Wednesday s. Only one per-
sonal visit is requ ired from a county patient: to ena ble
Messrs . Perry and Co. to give such aJvice as will be the
means of effecting a permanent and effectua l cure , af ter
all other means have proved ineffectual. :

N B.-Coun try Druggists, Booksellers , Patent Medicine
Venders, and every other shopkeeper, can be supplied with
any quanti ty of the Cordial Balm of Syriacum , the Con-
centro ted Detersive Essence , and Perry's Puri fying Spe-
efflo PUb, with the nsual allowanc e to the Trade , by
most of the princi pal Wholesale Pate nt Med icine Houses-
in London , of whom mavbi> hail .he " Silen t Friend. "

HEALT H, LONG LIFE, AND HAPPINESS,
SECURED BY THAT POPULAR MEDICINE

1\J O Medici ne yet offered to the world ever so rap idly
i\ atta ined such distinguished celebrity : it is quest iona-
ble if there be now any part of the civilised globe where
its extraordina ry healing virtues , have not been exhibited.
This signal success is not attributable to any 9ystem of
advertising, but solely to the strong recomm endations of
parties cured by their use. The Proprietor *: of Parr 's
Life Pill' s have now. in their possession upwar ds of fifteen
hundred letters , several of them , from Clergymen of the
Church of Eng land, many from distinguished ' issenting
Ministers, from gentlemen connected with the Armyand
Navy, also from Members of Parliament, Merchants, and
last , though not least , from members of the Medical Pro-
fession, and a skilful Analytical Chemist; all speakiHg in
tlie highest terms of the value of this inestima ble medicine.
This is a mass of evidence in itsfavour beyond all para llel.

The extraordinary properties of this medici.ie are thus
described by an eminent physician , who says, " After
particular observation of the action of Parr 's Pills, I am
determined , in my opinion, that the following are their
true proper ties :— . •

"First—They inerease the strength , trfulst most other
medicines have a vreakireing effect upon thosystiii. Let
any one take from three to four or six pills every twenty-
four hours, and instead of having weakened , they will be
found to have revived the animnl spirits , and to have im-
parted a lasting strength to the body.

" Secondly—In their operation they go dir«ct to the
disease. After you have takeu six or twelve pills you will
experience their effect; the disease upon you will become
less and less by every dose you take , and if you pers evere
in .regularl y taking from three to six pills every day,
your disease will speedil y be entirel y removed from the
system.

" Thirdly—They are found after giving them a fair tr ial
for a *<8\v w«eks to possess the most astonishing and in-vi-
gora ttng properties , and they will overcome all obstinate
complaints, and restore sound health ; there is a return
of good appetite shortly from the beginning of their use,
whilst their mildness as u purgative is a desidera tum
greatly required by the weak and delicate , particula rl y
where vwlent purg ing is acknowled ged to be injurious
instead of beneficial.

Fourthly—As a general Family Medicine they ar e
exeeddingly valuable , aud uo family should be without
thorn ; they may be used with perfect safety in any
disease, for to every disease they are of inestimable value.
John Dale, Esq., of Manchester , Lecturer on Chemistry ,
and Pupil of the late celebrated Dr. Dalton , F.R.S. , in a
letter addressed to the Proprietors in London , says :—' i
beg to state I find them worth y of being recommended to
the public fo rtliei r eflieacy and simplicity, and to be really
vegetable piils, containing, as they do, nothing but what is
of vegetable ori gin. "With this assurance the public need
have no feav of gWing them a fair trial.

" Fifthl y—There is no medicine ever introduced to the
public that has become so universally popular with fsmales
as Parr's Life Pills. For all complaints peculiar to
females they are of most astonishin g efficacy ;:and they
are confidentl y recommended to them for general use. A
trial of a box of these pills will at once prove tlie tru th of
this assertion. '

IMPORTANT TO THE PUBLIC.
"We consider we aro ,performin g an act of humanity to

the community of Van Dieman 's Land in acknowledg ing
that statements have been made to us by 9evcral persons
who have taken Parr 's Life Pills, with the most beneficial
effect to them. Accounts of their efficacy have bwn fur-
nished us by various individuals who have taken them ,
since the supply furnished by the patentees in Enghnd to
Mr. Dowlin g;  but they have generally savoured s* much
of the marvellous, that va have hesitated to m» Ice the
statements public. However , we are now satisfied from
further accounts given to us, that to hesitate longer would
bo per petrating an act of criminal omission to our fellow-
croa turus , and having taken the pills ourselves f ith the
most sa tisfactory result , we perform an act of df .ty only
in most strongly recommending the use of ther i to the
public at large. This we feel the more confidence in
doing.knowin g that under any circumstan ces they cannot
do harm ; and our conscientious 'belief is, that they
canno t bi ' taken by any person wi thout doing >.1n good."
--Corn wall (Van Dieman 's Land) Gaself Jec. 23rd
•84±.

The medicine of Old Parr is the n>- ttpopular of the
present day. It has been before th» j ublic only a few
years ; and in this short period has Irml y established
itself in public favour , and hns effe* *edimmciise benefit
to all who have obtain ed thi» '*>jstimable medicine
genuine. Hence the list of vf <i stable names bearing
evidence to the high character oi this re»K« Ay, and testify-
ing beyond the possibilit y of doub t the noade' rful charac -
ter of the medicine by the number of extr aordinar y nnrt
decided cures wholly resul ting from its use. This medi-
eine, solely by reason of its high chara cter , has extended
itself to all parts of the world ' ; and therefore its healing
virtues may justl y be considered univer sal. Agen ts are
now established in every town in tlie United Kingdom ,
and persons desirous of testing the char acter of Parr 's
Life.Pills may obtain printed copies of authenticated
Testimonials, rotating satisfact ory particulars of cures
effected by this remed y. The following it a list of Whole-
sale agents : London—Edwards , St. Paul' s Churchyard;
BarclayandSons,Farringdon.street;Sutton , BowChurch -
yard. Manchester—Mo ttershead and Co., Market -place.
Edinburgh —J. and II. llaimss and Co., Whole3al» Drug-
gists. Dublin—Lcck y, Wholesale Dru ggist. Glasgow
—Maelfod , and Apothecaries ' Company. And Retailed
by every respectable Medicine Vendor in town anu
country. ' :

Sold in lioxes at 1». lid.,' 2s. 9d., and in family packets ,
lls. The Hon . Commissioners of Stamps have ordered
the words •-.'PARR'S LIFE PILLS" to be . engra ved on
the Governm ent Staxip, pasted round the sides of each
box, in white letters on a red groun d. Purcha sers are
also requested to observe that a facsimile of the Pro prie-
tors ' signature, ." T ¦ Roberts and Co., Crane Cour t , Fleet
Street ,.London ," is printed on the direction s wra pped
round each box, without which none ar e genuine ,

(SP Beware of Imitations.

GOUT AND RHEUMATISM; AND' ALL, PAIN,
FULW.'AFFECTIONS m THE JOINTS,
EFFECTUALLY RELIEVED^ IN. THE
COURSE OF. A;FEW HOtfRSi^

ONE tri al is sbliciikcd, which willproye its efficacy over
all the medicineB in general use for the above dis-

ttessing 'complaints , having alre ady been tak en in above
3,000 cases, without one known instan ce of failu re. Re-
commended by the following well-known gentlemen, who
have experienced its extraordinary effects :—Mr. Bouse,
prop rietor of the Eagle and Grec ian Saloon , City.road ;
Mr. Campbell , Managing Director of ditto ; Mr. Smeesou,
wholesale salesman, Newgate-market ; and Mr. J. Web-
ster, comedian. Sold by P. M'DOUG ALL only, in bottles
at Is. lid. each , 35, Myddleton-street , Clerkenw ell. Upon
the receipt of Is. 6d. will be forwarded free into the
country.

coloured plates,
VENUS' ALBUM , a lot of amusing Tales, Adventures,

Ac. Rich and Racy. Also may be had , Life and
Intrigues of Betty Ireland , 7s., coloured plates ; Cause of
Consumption , Is., plates ; How. to make Love, 2 vols.,
rich coloured plates, £2 2s. ; Philos«vh/ of Pleasure , 10s.,
coloured plates ; Julia, 10s., coloured plates ; Out-and-Out
new Love and Flash Songster , with Toasts and coloured
plates, 21s.; Nymphomania , 2s. 6d., coloured plates ;
Conjugal Lore , 2s. 6d., plates; Onanis m Unveiled , 3s, Gd, ,
coloured plates ; Life of Madame Vestris , 10s., coloured
plates .

Sold by John Wilson, 8G,\Yardour-s treet , Oxford-street.
—Letters containing remittanc es attended to. — Cata-
logues gratis of the largest collection of curious and
amusing French and Eng lish prints, books, songs
curiosities , ifcc.

Just pub lished , price 2s. Cd., coloured plates ,

SWELL 'S NEW GUIDE , for 1815, to all the Night Fun
of London ;~nlso may be had , Marriage and Court-

ship, 2s. Gd., coloured plates; Garrick' s Head New Love
and Flash Songster , pri ce 5s., coloured pla tes ; Seduction
Unveiled, 2s. Cd ,, coloured plates ; New Coalh ole Flash
Songster, os., coloured plates; Venus's Schoolmistress ,
large curious coloured plates, £2 2s. ; Hints to young
Married People , 2s. Cd., plates; forty song books, is.
each ; Life and Intrigu es of the Earl of Rochester , 3s.,
coloured plates.

Just published, price 23. 6d. each, parts I^and I . with

WRAY'S SPE CIFIC MI XTURE for Gonorr hoea , war .
ranted to rem ove Urethral Discharges ™ fort y-eighthour s : in the major ity of cases twent y-four , if ari shi"

from local causes. °

Sold (in bottles , 4s. Cd . and lls. ea ch, dut y included) at118, Holbom-lull , and 334, Strand , London . Sold alto
by Sanger, 150, Oxford-street ; Johnston , 68, Comhill ;
Barcla y and Sons, 95, l'arringdo n-street ; Bii tlar , 4,
CheapaMe ; Edwards , 07, St. Pau l's Church -yard ; and by
all medicine vendors in town and coun try .

Advice given , gratuitousl y to persons calling between
tVehours of eleven and one in the morning, aud seven
and uin« in the evening. Where also may be had Wrap's
CtUh-atid Balsamic Pill) , for the cure of gleets, impuis.
sflnce, strictures , scmimil weakness, whit es, pains ia tho
loins, affeuiious . of the kidneys , gravel , irrita tion of the
bladder or ure thra , and other diseases of the urinary
passages , frequently performing, i» recent cases, a perfact
cure in the space of a few days ; they have also beon found
decidedly efficacious in cases of gout and rheumatism ;
and an excellent remed y for the removal of the evil effects
of sulf abuse. In boxes at 2s, 9d., is. Gd., and lls. each.
By post free , 3s., us., and 12s.

"A mild diuretic—a soothing bslsamic—a pbworful
tonic—and an excellent invigorating pill ," — Sunday
Times.

Wrap 's Alterative Ton 'u Powders and f i l ls, a certain spc-
?ifii! for the removal of pseudo-syphilis , secondar y symp-
;oms, &c. <4s. fid., lls^, ami 22s. a packet,

Wrap 's. Improved Suspensory Bandages , well adapted for
sportsmen , gentlemen, hun ting , riding, walking, suffering
(rom disease , relaxation , local debili ty, <tc , approve d of
ind highly recommended by the lute Mr, Abernethy.
Best Jean, Is. and Is. Cd. ; ditto , with front s, 3s. Gd. ;
knitted or wove silk, 2s , Gd .; ditto , with elastic spriir 'S.
fs. Sd. ' " '

RUPTURES .
Wrays Improved Steel Spring Trusses, for herni a, pro-

i)#rly adapted; siagle, 0s. Cd. , 7s. Cd., and 103 6d ,
iSoubles, 10s. Cd., 15s., and 21s.

.Physician s' and Sur-son 's advice every clay from eleven
* U ouie, ami «yeniujr from smn till nine,



BEAUTIES OF BTRON.
SO. XXIV.

"CWZDS H4B01D."
Intending to conclude our extracts from " Chihle

Earold" this week, we think this a fitting opportu-
nity to offer % few words in explanation of our mo-
tive in giving these extracts from the writings of
Byros.

The "age of cant" is not yet over, otherwise it
wraldbeannecessary for us to tronble our readers
•with the following remarks,—remarks deprecatory of
that canting spirit which, animating too many of our
periodical writers, critics, and others, has given birth
to those endless calumnies of which the author of
" Ckilde Harold" has been the victim. We speak
not only of those who, from first to last, have bel-
lowed against "the irreligious and immoral ten-
dency1 oi the poet's works, but also of those candid,
frfecraZ-minded gentlemen, who are professedly great
admirersoftbe poet's genius, bat who ever accom-
pany their grudging praise with the cry, " Look at
this blemish—see that spot—mark, again, yon de-
formity!—oh, shocking!" These Pharisees, too,
can never give a good word to another poet but they
must needs institute " odious comparisons" between
the object of their praise and poor Biros. Thus one
compares Buhxs with Bieox, and tries to exalt
the one by labonring to debase the ether—as if
there was not room enough for the exaltation
of both! Another, who has never had ihe mo-
desty and sense to ask himself, "Who madethee a jud ge of fchy f ellows, or rather, sitpcriors ?"
paints an elaborate portraiture (after his own fancy)
of the external features and appearance of Braosand Shelley, deducing, theref rom, that the former
was possessed witn tue devils of all evil passions, and
the latter with virtues just the reverse of those
passions. Again, a new poet is introduced to the
world, and his eulogist praises him in no stinted terms,
--good; but the new poet is not all-perfect, he has,
at least,.some errors of a somewhat ultra-anti-ortho-
dox nature as regardshis political andreligious views,
ihese "errors" th& reviewer discountenances, but
charitably adds, " They are not the engrained sins of
that great poet, the brightness of whose genius yet
jaade the world forget his spots." Poor Bikox!
even the heterodox Burxs, the atheistic Shkllet.
and the democratic Coop er, f ind their admirers ; but
at you all the " unco guid" fling their pebbles. You
are the Goliah, at which every self-conceited David
Inrls his ding's ballet. They have one excuse— " a
f ool's bolt is soon shot"—and, perhaps, littleness of
mind is as fairly chargeable against them as is mean-
ness of heart

"We haTe not now to do with Btkox as a rjian,
though we dare be sworn he was, as a human befeg,
as good and as noble as the most of his species, and
in some respects infinitely above the great mass of
his fellow-men, his critics and revilers included. We
and posterity have only to do with him as a poet ; by
Ms works, not his mortal self, he must be judged.
Jfow, what is the great and nnpardonable fault of his
works? Thnt thcyreprcsentmanasheis. Other poets
have represented man not as he is, but as they would
have mm be; but every day's experience shows their
imaginings to be dreams indeed, having but little
similitude with the realities of life. The traducers
of BtRos know his pictures of life to be veritable
port raits, but they will not confess to the likeness.
These morality-mongers pass through life masking
themselves in such appearances as .best suit the
world's hypocrisy, and they naturally execrate him
who would unmask them.

Byros was not more immoral than his fellows, but
he was more honest. His assailants are not purer
than he, but they are hypocritical. In short, Btro.s
was a Mas,—his " moral" calumniators are Shams !

It has been charged against Byhox that he viewed
all nature -with an "evil eye," never omittirg to
blend evil with good, and giving to the former the
preponderance. His own lines have been quoted
against him :—
Know ye the land where the cypress and myrtle,

Are emblems of deeds that are done in their dime,
Where the rage of the vulture, the love of the turtle,

'Sow melt into sorrow, bow madden to crime !
But what are these lines but a picture, a true
picture, not only of the land of the East, but of
Earth throughout its many lands? Let the history
of mankind be investigated, and the records of each
and every nation will attest how greatly the evil has
preponderated over the good. Witness the wars,
pestilences, and f amines, which have afflicted all
countries, to which should be added the slavery and
misery of the great mass of the people of all nations.
Again,view men as individuals, and besides "the
thousand natural ills which flesh is heir to," have not
thestrong preyed npon the weak, and the cunningupon
the ignorant? Hasnotthemostabsorbingand fiollest
of passions, love—the noblest of virtues, patriotism-
teen productive of more misery to their devotees than
they ever have of happiness ? Whether the dreams
'which lore inspires were ever fully realised to any
human beings, even the most- virtuous and most for-
tunate, we question ; while there can be no question
that this passion has caused sorrows which no tongue
ever gave full utterance to, no pen ever fully de-
scribe. Patriots have been victimised not only by
tyrants, but also by the very slaves they have sought
to redeem from bondage and misery; aRd where one
patriot can be named as having succeeded in his
mission, mvriads might be named who have suffered
and perished, victims to the fraud and force of the
privileged f ew, and the ignorance and prejudices of
the deluded many. The detractors of Bykos have
charged against Mm that he holds up—

" .. the name of Washington,
To nuke maa Wnsh there was but one."

But we should be glad to see the assailants of the
poet controvert his assertion. Ii they cannot do so,
and they cannot, should titcy not hhisk ? and in truth
man mav blush for the history of Ms kind, that it
is so.

We remember an anonymous writer in " Tait's
Magazine" winding up a savage attack on Byron by
asking," Whom have Ms works made better ?" We
¦will answer that question by asking that writer
another question:—*' Does he consider Adam was the
better for eating of the 'tree of knowledge of good
and evil V" He was, certaiHly, the wiser, if not the
happier. But who is liappy ? Certainly not the men
of mind. "We know of none in this world who would
have the ̂ resumption to assert their happiness, save
two classes—the selfish, who have no feeling for their
fellow-creatures, and the ignorant dupes and slaves
in soul, who boast their " contentment." But what
man with heart and brains in aim desires the hap-
piness of either class ? If any man fancies himself
happy, let him take a day's jplk through London,
and, no matter how wise in thought, how equable in
temper, how virtuous in action he may be, let him
but walk with his eyes open, and his fancied happi-
ness will be dispelled. If not—if he finish his walk
unmoved—we shall at once comprehend his boasted
happin«s3 to be self ishness; that self-imposed fraud ,
wMch makes the" "comf ortable," "respectable"
denizens of this world, eat by day, and sleep by
night, undisturbed by the cry of the famishing and
the wail of the homeless.

We will tell the detractore of Byros what his
works have done for us. They have uttered for us
what we have not the voice to give utterance to our-
selves. They are a protest against the "fitness of
things" in tMs " best of all possible worlds "—a pro-
test wMch the hearts of thousands, perhaps mil-
lions, accord with. Byros's works vindicate " free
thought." and that is the all-important considera
tion. lie is not tbat hopeful of the future that
Shelley is, but time only can decide whether he or
Ms noble brother bard is right. For ourselves,
although we regard the past much in the light that
Biros regarded it, yet, as respects the future, we
cling to the beliet in man's progress, and trust and
believe with Shelley, that

" A brighter morn awaits the human day."
2?ext to the defending of those great principles

which men nave agreed to personify by the words
"Truth" and "Justice," and the succouring the
afflicted , defending the innocent, and aiding the op-
pressed; next to tlie?e sacred duties, surely no duty
can be more binding on man than that of vindicating
the memories of the departed great, against the slan-
ders of iimorant and interested calumniators. But

we do not aspire to be the defenders of Byros. Did

Ms memory need an advocate, weare too conscious of

onrinabmtytopresumetotakeuponourselvessuchan

office ; fortunately, however, no defenderjs wanted

3 that is necessary is, that the .poej should be
Permitted to vindicate Mmself. With that end in
^wVcomnienced giving the extracts r̂om the

p̂ fs works wMch Reappeared
in thBpaperunder

the head "Beauties of Byron." We believed that
notwithstanding the comparative low price at which

Braox's works are now published by Air. Muhray,

that thousands of the working class-the class this
piper is specially addressed to-knew little or no-
tMng of to . Cheap and illegitimate editions of
Von Jua n, Cain, and the Vision of Judgment |have
been circulated to some considerable extent, bat the
rest of the Doetf s works are almost entirely unknown
to the millions. To let our readers know something
of the beauties of the poetry they have been used to
hear so much denounced by the puritanical aud hypo-
critical, ana to inspire them with the desire to culti-
vate a knowledge of the works of oue of their greatest
countrvmen, has been our object. Of course no
reader of the Sortittm Star wiil rest satisfied with
the mere extracts we give in these columns: on the
contrarv, each will naturally be desirous to possess
the poet's works in f ull, and set about obtaining
them, unless absolutely prevented by poverty. \\ c
Jiave no piratical view'of transferring Byros's works
to our columns, on the contrary, our object is to pro-
mote their legitimate circulation amongst that class
which hitherto lias not known them at all, or known
fhem . but imperfectly.

Brao.v has not only vindicated free thonght; he
has also, in lanpage most iu-ierbly poetical, de-

nounced tyisnts and their tyranny ; the curse and

crimes of warr an^  ̂
nJ

anv OTner enormities com-

mitted by niau upon *» f-llow-man - In " theugbts

Sat brcatiie and -jwwls tuat tara," hs has glorified

patriotism, whether triumphant or, fallen. He haiBtrng of beauty and of love with'a seraph1
* tswrand the very eloquence of woe has recorded his Vbsorrows in immortal verse. To that verse we com-mit the vmmcatiop of his name and memun. u<,*.fearing that the voice of the people will do W  ̂iahim and to Ms enemies. 7

To fullr comprehend.and enjoy -the $«*«*> oiBrK0.v, the reader must readereryline thaW*h£left us. Our extracts necessarUy give a?%Jsrbut a mere glimpse of those " Beauties.- StS; thetitle being the most appropriate we' conU havechosen, will, we doubt not, be deemed suJuchm i
SSE <£^f ^^explanatory remarks,we now proceed to give the foUoJnBeWludhifc ex-tracts f rom •• Childe Harold." Next week, we dullintroduce to our readers " The Giaour "

NAP01EOJJ.
—wouWbe all or nothing-nor could waitFor the sure grave to level him ; few yearsHad fix'd him with the Caesars in his fate,On whom we tread: For ffits the conqueror rear*
The arch of triumph J and for this the tear*
And Wood of earth flow on as they hare floWd,
An universal deluge, which appears
Without an ark for wretched man's abode,

And ebbs but to re-flow!—Renew thy rainbow, God !
TTBASSY.

What from this barren being do we reap ?
Our senses narrow, and our reason frail,
Life short, and truth a gem which loves the deep,
And all things weighed in custom's falsest scale ;
Opinion and Omnipotence,—whose veil
Mantles the earth with darkness, until right
And wrong are accidents, and men grow pale
lest their own judgments should become too bright,

And their free thoughts be crimes, and earth have too
much light.

And thus they plot in sluggish misery,
Rotting from sire to son, and age to age,
Proud of their trampled nature, and so die,
Bequeathing their hereditary rage
To the new race of inborn slaves, who wage
War for their chains., and rather than be free,
Bleed gladiator-like, and still engage
Within the same arena where they 6ee

Their fellows fall before, like leaves of the same tree,
I speak not of men's creeds—they rest between
if an and Ms maker—but of things allaw'd,
Averr'd and known,—and daily, hourly seen—
The joke that is upon us doubly bow'd,
And the intent of tyranny avowM,
The edict of Earth's rulers who are grown
The apes of him who humbled once the proud,
And shook them from their slumbers on the throne •

Too glorious, were thisall his mighty arm had done.
WASHINGTON .

Can tyrants but by tyrants conquw'd be,
And Frtedom find no champion and no child
Such as Columbia saw arise when she
Sprung forth a Pallas, arm'd and undefiled !
Or must such minds be nourished in the wild,
Beep in the unpruned forest, 'midst the roar
•f cataracts, where nursing Nature smiled
On infant Washington « Has Earth no more

Such seeds within her breast, or Europe no such shore !
IREEDOH.

Yet, Freedom! yet thy banner, torn, but flying,
Streams like the thunder-storm against the wind ;
Thy trumpet voice, though broken now and dying,
The loudest still the tempest leaves behind ;
Thy true hath lost its blossoms, and the rind,
Chopp'd by the axe, looks rough and little worth,
But the sap lasts,—and still the seed we find

, Sown deep, even in the bosom of the North ;
So shall a better spring less bitter seed bring forth.

SATDBZ—SOMTODE.
Oh! thtt the desert were my dwelling place,
With one fair Spirit for my minister,
That I might all forget the human race.
And, hating no one, love but only her!
Ye Elements.'—in whose ennobling stir
I feel myself exalted—Can ye not
Accord me such a being ! Do I err
In deeming such inhabit many a spot ?

Though with them to converse can rarely be our lot
There is a pleasure in the pathless woods,
There is s rapture in the lonely shore,
There is society where none intrudes,
By the deep Sea, and music in its roar:
I love not Man the less, but Nature more!
From these eur interviews, in which I steal
From all I may be, or have been before,
To mingle with the Universe, and feel

What I can ne'er express, yet cannot all conceal.
THE OCEAN.

Roll on, thou deep and dark blue Ocean—roll!
Ten thousand fleets sweep orer thee in vain;
Man marks the eaith with ruin—his control
Stops witbrthe shore ;—upon the watery plain
The wrecks are all thy deed, nor doth remain
A shadow of mau's ravage, sore his own,
When, for a moment, like a drop of rain,
He sinks into thy depths with bubbling groan,

Without a grave, unknell'd, uncoffin'd and unknown.
His steps are not upon thy paths,—thy fields
Are not a spoil for him,—thou dost arise
And shake him from thee; the eril strength he wields
For earth's destruction thou dost all despise,
Spurning him from thy bosom to the skies,
And send'st him, shivering in thy playful spray
And howling to his Gods, where haply lies
His petty hope in some near port or bay,

And dashest him again to earth :—there let him lay.
The armaments which thunderstrike the walls
Of rock-built cities, bidding nations quake,
And monarchs tremble in their capitals,
The oak leviathans, whase huge ribs make
Their clay creator the vain title take
Of lord of thee, aud arbiter of war;
These are thy toys, and, as the snowy flake, '
They melt into thy yeast of waves, which mar

Alike the Armada's pride, or spoils of Trafalgar.
Thy shores are empires, changed in all save thee—
As*yria, Greece, Home, Carthage, what are they 1
Thy waters wasted them while they were free,
And many a tyrant since; these shores obey

• The stranger, slave, or savage; their decay
Has dried up realms to deserts :—not so thou,
Unchangeable save to thy wild waves play—
Time writes no wrinkle on thy azure brow—

Such as creation's dawn beheld, thou rollest now.
Thoa glorious mirror, where the Almighty's form
Glasses itself in tempests ; in all time,
Calm or convulsed—in breeze, or gale, or storm,
Icing the pole, or io the torrid clime
Dark-heaving ;—boundless, endless, and sublimt—
The image of Eternity—the throue
Of the Invisible ; even from out thy slime
The monsters of the deep are made ; each zone

Obeys thee; tbou goest fortb, dread, fathomless, alone
* * # * * *

1A> YE.
Oh love! no habitant of Earth thou art—
An unseen seraph, we believe in thee,
A faith whose martyrs are the broken heart,
But never yet hath seen, nor e'er shall see ,
The naked eve, toy form, as it should be ;
The mind hath made thee, as it peopled heaven,
Even with its own devising phantasy,
And to a thought such shape and image given,

As haunts the unqaenched soul—jparch'd—wearied—
wrung—and riven.

LIFE.
Our life is a false nature—'tis not in
The harmony of things,—this hard decree,
This uneradicable taint of sin,
This boundless upas, this all-blasting tree,
Whose root is earth, whose leaves and branches be
The skies which rain their plagues on men like dew-
Disease, death, bondage—all the woes we see—
And worse, the woes we see not—which" throb through

The immedicable soul, with heart-aches ever new.
Yet let ub ponder boldly—'tis a base
Abandonment of reason to resign
Our right of thought—our last and only place
Of refuge ; thus, at least, shall still be mine:
Though from our birth the faculty dirine
Is cliain'd and tortured—cabin'd, cribb'd, confin'd,
And bred in darkness, lest tue truth should shine
Too brightly on the unprepared mind,

The beam pours in, for time and skill will couch the blind
the cobie !

Oh Time! thebeautifier of the dead,
Adorner of the ruin, comforter
And only healer when the heart hath bled—
Time! the corrector where our judgments err,
The test of truth, love,—sole philosopher,
For all beside are sophists, from tiiy thrift,
Which never loses though it doth defer— '
Time, the avenger! unto thee I lift

My hands, and eyes, and heart, and crave of thee a gift
* * « * * *f

And if my voice break forth, 't is not tbat now
I shrink fr«m what is suffer'd: let him speak
Who hath beheld decline upon my brow,
Or seen my mind's convulsion leave it weak;
Hut in thispage a record will 1 seek.
Hot in the air shall these my words disperse.
Though I be ashes; a far hour shall wreak
The deep prophetic fulness of this verse,

And pile on human heads the mountain of my curse!
That curse shall be Forgiveness—Have I not—
Hear me, my mother Earth! behold it, Heaven '.—
Have I not had to wrestle with my lot %
Hare I not suffered things to be forgiven !
Have I not had my brain sear'd, my heart riven,
Hopes sapped, name blighted, Life's life lied away !
And only not to despsration driven,
Bteause not altogether of such clay

As rots into the souls of those whom I survey.

From mighty wrongs to petty perfidy
ILiTe I uot seen what human things could do!
From the loud roar of foaming calumny
To the small whisper of the as paltry few,
And subtler venom of ihe reptile crew
The J^nus glance of whose significant eye,
Learning to lie with silence, would seem true,
And without utterance, save the shrug or sigh,

Deal round to happy fools its speechless obloquy.

t Three stanzas of great power arid beauty are omitted
here; th«y are stauzas exxxi., exxxis, and cxxxui.-
Cituto iv.

Hut T hare lived, and have not lived in vain :
My wind may loseltff^fmy Wood its'fire,
And my frumo perish even in conquering pain •
Bt;t tfi crr is that.wittiin me which shall tire
Torture «nd Timi and breathe'wiien I expire.
Sow wiing unearthly, which they deem not of,
Lv*> the reniember'd tone of a mute lyre,
Siiaii on tlsoir softened spirits sink; and move

i:: hearts all rocky now the late remorse of love.

THE OONSOKSEUR^JJb^ri^Mackenzie, 111, Fleet-street.
The sccotiJ volume of the " Connoisseur" openswith great spirit. The present month's number,

.̂ fs^n^inir 
Many 

excellent articles, is em-,
belhshed with a lithographic engraving of Vandycr,from a portrait by himself. Ia this exquisite en-graving Mr., MAauittE has exceeded all his formertriumphs. In the editorial address commencing thepresent number, the writer takes high ground invindicating true, and exposing f alse, criticism. Hepromises that what the "Connoisseur " has beenhitherto, it shall continue to be, the honest encouragerot talent, and the uncoinoromisinrr onnn«>r nf
quackery ; "a singularity of purpose alone suff icient
to excuse its intrusion on the public." "Music asan Art is an ably written article ; and although
the writer makes some novel, and indeed startling,
assertions, his arguments insupportof those assertions
are, we think, not easily to be answered. An article
is devoted to a criticism on Mr. Wallaces acting,
m which the writer does justice to that veteran per-
former s excellent, and , in the present day, unrivalled
personation of logo; " A Concert of Amateurs" lets
the uninitiated into a few secrets of how these thingsare managed , which will make them laugh. This
numberalsocontaiusartie leson "Musical Criticism,"
«£?yaA Academy of M«sic King's Scholarships,"
'The Decorative Art Society," and the usual notices

of the dramatic aud musical performances of the
past month, which, as usual, are very interesting.

THE ALMANACK OP THE MONTH. A Re-
view of Everything and Everybody. Edited by
Gilbert A. a'Beckett.
This is a rare sixpenny-worth of fun, the essence—

at least the funny essence—of Punch squeezed into a
fitting compass for the waistcoat pocket. First, wehave " Some Account of January." Spenser de-
scribed January as " an old gentleman, wrapped well

" In many weeds, to keep the cold away."
Now, we are of opinion that " weeds " must have

been originally written " tweeds ;" for, putting out
of the question the well known fact that there are
no weeds in January—except widows' weeds, which
an old man would not wear—it is very unlikely that
Januarius would wrap himself up in such useless
and uncomfortable clothing. The term "wrapped
well" bears us out in our supposition, f or, although
none of us ever heard of " vyeedish wrappers," it is
undeniable that "Tweedish wrappers" are articles we
are all of us acquainted with. The " Great Event
of the Month" is, of course, "The Ministerial
Crisis," which is appropriately treated as a pan to-
mime. The " Exhibition of the Month " introduces
us to the Smithfield Club Cattle Show. A poetical
gem, entitled, "The Four Visite," is excellent.
The piece is signed "M. L." Mark Lemon, we
presume. The " Abuse of the Month" is a severelysatirical comment on the recent Woodstock ElectionThe " Absurdity of the Month" cuts up those bene-
volent newspaper gentry, who, not content, as here-tofere, to "give away" waste-paper supplements,are. now scrambling " three-guinea globes," and even
" thousands of pounds sterling !" The " Stage Pas-sions" are treated of in an " Ode" by Mr. a'Beckett
—how treated we need not say. These arc but a
very few of the good things contained in this Alma-nack, which, by the bye, is not wanting in some oi
the serious and useful information contained in other
almanacks. It treats of everything risht humour-
ously, and everybody who loves a joke should read it.

PUNCH, Part L1V. London : Punch office , 92,
Fleet-street.
The ancients had their "immortal Nine" whom

poets and others have so often apostrophised, but we,
the moderns, are still more fortunate in possessing
the nine immortal volumes of Punch . The present
Part concludes the Ninth Volume, which, if it be not
superior, is at least equal to any of its predecessors.
Amongst the principal subjects done justice to in this
Part we notice our old friend Silk Bucxi.vgham and
his I'Destitute." He well deserves the merciless
castigation administered to him. Of course Sir R.
Peel is duly remembered, and here we have himf iguring as "The Premier Navigator," " The Knave
of Spades," &e. The "Iron Duke" is also dulv
honoured , as " The Army Tobacco-Stopper," the
nurse to the "Military Nursery," and as the lo"
tied to the leg of Peel. In this Part, too, Punch does
fuir/'justiee to Ireland" by his inimitable "illustra-
tion of " The Real Potatoe Blight," exhibiting char-
latan Dan in the form of an enormous rotten lumper.
The "Diary" of the renowned "Jeanies," formerly
of Berkeley-square, is continued in this Part, and is
what Jeamcs would call '.' wastly emusing." But the
gem of this Part is Punch's Almanack f or 1846, which
is very superior to the one for 1845. First, we have
twelve " Railway Miseries," illustrated by Leech ;
next, " Songs of the Months," each song being an
imitation of some popular poet. Amongst others wo
have imitations of Byron, Moore, Tennyson, Barrt
Cornwall, Leigh Hunt, Macaulay, Eliza Cook,
and , chief of all, the " Poet Buvn"! Last, not leas t,
this Almanack contains the sequel to the famous
" Caudle Lectures," showing how, after the death of
Mrs. Caudle,—"sainted creature"—Caudle married
Miss Prettyman, and how he " nagged her to death."
He had been a slave to his first wife, and so, to
restore the balance, he became a tyrant to his second.
It is impossible to describe the fantastic whims and
conceits which prof usely adorn each page , and which
must be seen to be appreciated. We should state
that the Almanack may be had separately at the
price charged for a single number of Punch. That it
will have an immense circulation is beyond doubt,
and well it deserves it.

THE TOM THUMB SONGSTER. London :
Cleave, Shoe-lane.

Judging by the first and second numbers, this work
will, when comp leted , be the best collection of songs
published. What do our readers think, of more tha n
f if t y  songs for a penny ! Each number contains that
number of songs, selected from the best authors, con-
taining, too, the newest and most popular lyrics of
the day. The numbers are printed small pocket
size, and the work bids fair to be the neatest,
handiest, and best in the world.

THE LONDON GENERAL RECITER. London :
Cleave, Shoe-lane.

This is a companion work to the above, published
in the same form, and at the same price. In addi.
tion to sorae of the best pieces in proie and poetry,
generally known as "Recitations " the numbers
before us contain choice and beautiful selections fro m
SHAKsrKARE, Byros, Mooiie, Campbeli, Borss,
Barry Cornwall, and others. The third number
contains also tlie ivhole of tf i e  celebrated Speech of the
Martyred Patriot Robert Emmett. Truly this is an
excellent work, and bath it and the Song Book (no-
ticed above) cannot fail to have an immense circula-
tion.

THE TRICKS OF THE .LEAGUE.
': TO THE EDITOR OF THE NORTHERN STiR.
Sib,—With a great portion of my fallow-countrymen, 1

believe the Corn Laws are a branch of that upas-tree be
neath whose deadly shade we have too long suffered, j
am, therefore, no opponent to the abolition of those ob.
noxious laws, if.their repeal is sought to be obtained by
proper means, and the benefits resulting from such re-
peal Becured to the whole people, instead of flowing into
the poefcets of greedy speculators and grasping profit-
mongers—a calamity which our old friend and brother
Radical, Sir Charles Wolseley, opines will be the case ;
and his opinion rests on no mean foundation.

I have said the Corn Laws are a branch of the political
upas-tree. Will it be wise to }op off this single branch,
and leave the root,'trunk, and its multifarious branches
untouched ? -: I trow not. Such was not the plan recom-
mended byVJiajor Cartwright. In his opinion, the prun-
ing of corruption's tree, would strengthen and inyigorate
it ; while, to destroy it, the axe of Radical Reform must
be applied to the root, and every vestige be thoroughly
eradicated.

Now, sir, if the League are really desirous to benefit
the whole community, why do they not lay the axe, at
once, to the root, whereby the object would be achieved ;
as the mass would willingly enlist under their banner,
and thus facilitate tlie work of political redemption.
However, as the means they employ must result in tlie
preservation and perpetuation of the great evil, it behoves
the working classes to stand aloof from their movement.

If they connect good, sound, salutary, and essential
principles with their dogma—such principles as those
embodied in the document entitled the "People's
Charter"—then, but not till then, ought the people to ren-
der them every possible support. They repudiate the
idea of a " sliding scale," and will hear of nothing but
going the "whole hog" for their faTourite measure ; it is,
therefore, ridiculous for them to expect us to retrace our
steps and comply with their advancing backwards. If the
League are justified in discountenancing half measures,
surely the Chartists are no less justifi ed in contending fov
the whole measure of the People's Rights. The argu-
weiifs (?) the League use against us us "going too far "
may be as cogently applied by the Protectionists against
the League.

Depend upon it, sir, if the League were anxious to lay
a "big l«af " on every labourer's Uble, they would turn
their attention from one solitary bVanch of the national
evil to the root itself, and alter their modus operandi from
the getting up of peep-shows, and exhibiting grind-stones
and circular saws to the ladies as "articles of vertti," to
something more sensible and better adapted to compass
the object. But they have yet to give evidence that they
contemplate the cemmon interest. Millowncrs, and those
allied to them, are the main springs in the movement.
It is well known that "times are so hard" that the said
millowners can boast of their tens of thousands, purchase
domains, erect palaces, and sport expensive equipages,
while the little loaf grows lessen the workies table. If it
be difficult for the camel to'pass through the eye of a
needle, it is eviden tly not very difficult .to draw n Mansion
through the eye of a shuttle ; yet, notwithstanding the
facility of accumulating theSe riches, it never enters the
minds of theprofitmen to turn the table a little in favour
nt the shuttle-driver.

As the existing system enables the pillars of the League
to amass wealth with such amazing rapidity, and to give
their thousands to achieve their pet measure, they ought,
in all conscience, to demonstrate their sincerity in the
cause of the poor (?) by extending their bounty towards
those whose good tUy tay they seek, iu the shape of an
additional sixpence per cut, and a little mow per week to
the poor muleteers. This they can do, but they won't—
thus proving the " gr eat fact," that self-interest and
class aggrandisement are the objects sought under the
guise of philanthropy.

Ona trick of the League demands the most public ex-
posure. In their prints they blazon forth the "gbeat
fact," that a "uorking nxan"has subscribed £25 towards
the fund now raising to prosecute their next campaign.
Now, sir, if such was the case, their opponents might urge
the "great fact"as a reason for their hostility to all
change; for, if a working man can afford to give that sum,
the system must work well, and it would be dangerous to
interfere therewith.

Moreover, Cobden and Co. may advantage themselves
by keeping this "great f act" in store for free trade pur-
poses. Should the " total repeal" crown their Dis-in-
terested efforts, they might say to Tim Bobbin, "Well ,
Tim, thew's browt thee cut in, and thinks thetv'l get
moar. brass for't, knew az 'tKorn Laws are' nock'thov ;
bud thew mun submit to a pull dewn, or goa bewt work ;
fcr tliew mun understand we've them there forrin chaps
to kumpeat with. - Thew kon get porritch fcrles knew
than afore; an' caw to thee moind th' stmeunt we laid desvn
to get th' hnbbolishon, which we mun hav back wit1
hinterest. An' see thee bud, dus't remember Jack o'
Sam's givin' twenty-five pounds fer't repeal. This shows
ye worrant badly hofbefoar , though we wur foarst to sa'
son to get wot we wanted. But I conna stond higglin we
thee. Tuppence three-fardins is't first reduction uppo
every cut: an' iv t& dust'ntloyke it, tfien got ewt o' me
kewntin-hewse ; these plenty waitiu* fer't job ewtside."

I am neither a prophet, nor yet the son of a prophet,
yet, sir, I .venture to predict thM something approxi-
mating to the above will not be of unfrcqucnt occurrence,
should the League rule the roast.

A working man in this country, now under worse than
the ancient Egyptian yoke^ g ives £25 to furthur League
purposes!!! Impossible. The real "fact" is, the
"working mun" is a reedmaker, employing several jour -
neymen, besides apprentices. He is well to do—has a
good business—is a kind and benevolent man, and worth y
of better company than the League. It is not his firs!
donation. His object, I believe, is pure, but the League
are making use of his name and kindness to subserve
purposes which, I guess, the donor never contemplated.

Yours, truly, William Rider ,
London, Jan. 7, 1846.

The Poor of the "First Gitx Hf rrrK IVWid!"
—On Monday a poor woman named Margaret Wright,
aged upwards of seventy years, was brought before
the Lord Mayor by Captain Kincaid , the governor of
Bridewell Hospital. Captain Kincaid said that the
old woman had been some time sinee committed to
Bridewell for two months for having broken a win-
dow, and was sent, upon being discharged from that
prison , to the City of London Union , in Cannon-
street , for the purpose of .being conveyed to her parish
in the country. By her own account, after she had
remained at the union-house at Peckham for a fort-
night, she was discharged, although she was anxiou s
to be allowed to remain in.that asylum. The Lord
Mayor : She did not discharge herself? Captain
Kincaid : She says she wished to stay there, f or she
was in a state of utter destitution, and that the
authorities would not allow her to remain beyond
Monday morning. The Lord Mayor : I must say it
is very discreditable in the authorities of the large
union of the City of London to have such complaints.
They will not tf.ke tlie trouble to make inquiry into
tlie cases brought before them, aud thus the poor are
deep ly aff licted , and an enormous increase of expen-
diture takes place. I have received an account of
the mischief done in breaking of windows during the
last year, by persons who came here in consequence,
in most instances, of the defective system of the City
of London Union. The following is the account
alluded to by his lordship :—

From 1st January to 31st December, 1845.
Total number of persons charged before the

Lord Mayor with breaking windows 140
Total number of panes ot glass broken by

the above - 215
Total estimated value of the above £44 13s.
Of that number, persons charged with

breaking windows at the Mansion-house 82
Number of panes broken at the Mansion-

house jog
Value of glass destroyed at the Mansion-

house £28 12s.
The Lord Mayor observed that the amount of the ex-
pense incurred, according to the list lie had read,
would have diminished the expenses to which the
City was subjected by the extraordinary conduct pur-
sued by the authorities of the union. The Lord
Mayor added that he would take care that the poor
creature should be safely and comfortably conveyed
to Cumberland. His lordship said ho could not take
a better opportunity of returning his most grateful
thankj to the press for tho able manner iTt wliieh
they had responded to liis call for assistance in ren-
dering service to the poor children who were to bo
seen about the streets in a friendless and deplorable
condition. He had received a great number of valu-
able communications upon the subject, and he had
not the slightest doubt that a remedy would, in a short
lira-, bj applied, and in all probability efficaciously ,
to the tremendous evil.

Attempikd Suicide of a Soldier. — On Tuesday
a private in the 00th Rifles, stationed in Dumbarton
Castle, on being relieved from sentry at five in the
morning, attempted to kill himself, by placing the
muzzle of his gun to his head, under the chin, and
then discharging it. Tho poor fellow was so far suc-
cessful—he discharged his gun, but did not kill him-
self. The ball entered at the lower part of the face,
but in place ongoing up through his head, as lie had
intended , it came out above the nose, leaving the
brain untouched. The victim of the rash act was
therefore, left in life, but desperately wounded. Tin'
jaw , the greater part of the tongue, the nose, and in-
deed the whole face nearly, have been destroyed
The poor sulferer has been brought to the barracks
in Paisley, where the main part of the depot is
stationed. He has a good character in the reeiment
and is, supposed to bo one of the many who fall vic-
tims to the unnatural system of protracted life aar-
vice, winch- is peculiar to the Bi-itiali army De-
spoudency

^ 
regarding the state of his wife and three

children, is supposed , in constquence of his inability
to assist them, to have operated most directly on his
mind.— Glasgow Saturday P ost.

IIouoway's Ointment and Pills.—Debtors' prison
Infirmary, Whitecross-street.-Extraordinary cure of
Scrofula by the use of one large pot of Ointment and a
box of Pills.-Captam Jams, au itunate of the above
prison, had , lor ten years past, several dreadful sero-tulous ulcers on his legs and other warts of his bodywhich resisted every other kind of treatment. Hiscase was so desperate as to confine him for several
months to tho inhrraary , until ho was miraculously
cured by these mi'thcmcs.
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n TEN-HOURS' BILL.

¦LORD MORPETH AND THE DELEGATES PROM
TUB SHORT TIME COMMITTEES.

The death of Lord Wharncliffe, and the consequent
elevation of tho Hon. John Stuart Wnrfcley, M.P.,
to the House of Peers, having created a vacancy in
the representation of the West Riding, the central
short time committees of Yorkshire resohed that the
ten hours' question should be promptly brought before
such candidate or candidates as might oner them-
selves, and that the secretary should solict an inter-
view for a deputation from each of the short time
committees of the manufacturing districts of York-
shire.

On Saturday, December 27, the Right Hon. Lord
\ iscount Morpeth having, in compliance with a
DU!aerou8ty signed requisition of tlie electors, off ered
himself as a candidate.intimating, at the same time,
Ins intention of declining to visit the several large
towns as on f ormer occasions, the secretary of the
central short time committee immediately proceeded
to Castle Howard, from whence his lordship's address
to the electors was dated the day previous, for the
purpose of soliciting an interview for a deputation
trom all the short time committees of the West Rid-
ing on this important subject. He arrived at Castle
Howard on Saturday evening, and was most courte-
ously received by the noble lord ; who, in reply to hi*request on behalf of the short time committees, that
Lord Morpeth would fix a day upon which he might
be pleased to meet the deputation from those bodies,
expressed his readiness to meet them at York. His
lordship, at the same time, stated that if the dele-
gates thought proper to send him a written communi-
cation , lie would give it the same attention, and save
tho deputies and himself the trouble of a long jour -
ney.
# After some conversation on the factory question,m which tlie noble lord showed considerable interest
for the improvement of the condition of the workin".classes, the secretary returned, and on Monday sum-
moned a meeting of the delegates at the New-inn, at
Bradf ord , for Tuesday, tho 30th ult., which was pre-
sided over by the Rev. William Morgan, B.D., in-
cumbent of Christ Church.

After considerable discussion it was decided that
Lord Morpeth's suggestion should be acted upon , and
the following memorial was unanimously adopted, to
which his lordshi p's answer has been received this
day (Jan. 5th) :—
MEMOHIAL OF THE DELEGATES OF THE SHORT TIME COM-

MITTEE FOR TIIE WEST BIDING OF TORKSnlRE.

" To the Right Honourable Lord Viscount Morpeth .
"My Lord—We, the delegates of the short time com-

mittee, deputed from all the large manufacturing towns
of the West Riding, beg leave most respectfully to stale
to your le.-dship, that the existing act of Parliament
allows the working of young persons in factories for twelve
hours a day on fire days of the week, and nine hours on
Saturdays. That these hours of labour in factories are
most •ppressive, and that the shortening thereof is abso-
lutely essential to the well-being of the crowded popula-
tion in the factory districts. That the large proportion
of females and young persons employed in factories
renders it the more necessary to lessen this unreasonably
length of toil, and that the hours of working should be
from six in the morniug to. six in the evening, allowing
proper intervals for meals.

" That a majority of the House of Commons, including
most of the leading members of all parties, did, in the
session before last, give their support to Lord Ashley's
measure ef ten hours working per day, but, in conse-
quence of the opposition of the government to this just
and necessary limitation, their decision was subsequently
reversed.

" That the factory system requires this term of daily
labour to be enacted, for the purpose of giving to the work-
ing classes and their families the means of obtaining
social comfort with moral and religious improvement.
That this great question can never be settled until the
claims of justice and immunity »ro nonceded by a legisla-
tive prehibition of the destructive toil, which many hun-
dred s of thousan ds of persons are now doomed to suffer
in factories, inflicting upon these unoffending individuals
two' hours longer labour per day than is required from
aiults, who perform their daily labour at other trades out
of factories.

" Your memorialists, therefore, most earnestly entreat
your lordship's sympathy for their oppressed condition ;
and, in the event of your lordship being again called to
take your seat in the House of Commons as the represen-
tative of the West Riding, that you will gratify the ex-
pectation entertained from your lordship's benevolent
character, by giving your influence and [.support to the
bill Which will be introduced by Lord Ashley for the re-
striction of factory labour to ten hours a day for five days,
and eight hours on Saturdays.

Signed on behalf of the delegates of the Short Time
Committees,

W. Morgan, B.D., Chairman.
M. 15alme, Secretary.

I0BD MOBPJSTIl'S BEPLT.
Castle Howard, Jan. 3, lSie.

Gentlemen—I have been favoured with the Memorial
of the delegates of the Short Time Committees of the
West Riding of Yorkshire, I willingly promise to them
the sympathy they request, with so much propriety and
forbearance of language, for tlie whole body which they
represent, and for their condition in life. If I now re-
enter Parliament, nfter the long interval of absence from
its deliberations, and without having had the n'muy im-
portant questions connected with factory labour especially
brought under my notice, I must reserve to myself entire
freedom to deal with tlie propositions which may be
submitted for adoption ; but I shall bring to their con-
sideration a keen feeling for tlie wants and wishes of
the working classes, and a resolute determination to do
my whole duty towards, them.—I have the honour to be,
gentlemen, your most faithful servant,

Mobpeth.
The delegates of the Short Time Com.

mittees of the West Riding.

Suicide.—Mr. Wakley, M.P., coroner , held an in-
quest at the sign of the Red Lion, near Hammer-
smith Suspension-bridge, on the bod y of Anne Pear-
man, aged sixteen years, who was f ound in the river ,
having, as it was supposed, committed suicide, owing
to the threats of her Jate mistress to have her brought
before a magistrate for some theft with which she
was charged. The deceased, however, protested that
she was innocent, but exhibited tho utmost dread of
the proceedings with which she was threatened. Mr.
Wakley remarked on the harshness of ,the measures
adopted towards so young a person. Verdict,
"Found drowned."

The Late Boiler Explosion.—Another Death.
—About eight o'clock on Sunday morning another
death , making the total number fifteen , was added
to the list of victims by the late calamitous explosion
at the mill of Messrs. Itottwell and Kifcts. The de-
ceased was a little girl , named Ann Hardman, aged
eight years, who was crossing the lactory yard, and
had got to the door of the house where sho lived
when the explosion took place.—Manchester Guar-
dian.

Daring Railway Robbery.—Leicester Jan. 7.—
At the Leicester Epiphany sessions, held before
0. W. Packe, Esq., M.P. at the,Castle at Leicester,
to-day, Alfred Pencvaine and Josephine Marie Huis-
mans were charged with stealing a portmanteau, the
property of S. Cooper, from the station ot the Mid-
land Counties Railway Company, at Leieestor. The
prisoners were of French extraction. The prosecutor
is a tradesman , residing in Kerby-street, Hatton-
garden. On the 5th ult. he arrived at Leicester by
the railway, and took his portmanteau into the
booking-office , where he gave it in charge of a
porter , intending to call for it on his return from
the town, but upon his returning to the off ice he
found the portmanteau had been taken away, and
being unable to obtain any tidings of it, he pursued
his journoy to Nottingham, where lie gave informa-
tion to the police, who at Nottingham ascertained
that the two prisoners had oftercd various articles of
plate to different individuals for sale, aud they were
ultimately takon into custody, and the portmanteau
in question, with its contents, was found in their
possession. From inquiries that were subsequently
made , it appeared that the prisoners were waiting
at the Leicester station when Mr. Cooper arrived by
the train, and as his portmanteau happened to be
placed close by their luggage, the female prisoner
gave directions to one of the station porters to convey
that, together with their own luggage, to the carriage
in which they were about to take their seats, Upon
arriving at Syston, a station about five miles from
Leicester, they left tho train, and remained till the
arrival of the next, by which tliey proceeded to Lough-
borough , about six miles further on, where they re-
mained all night, and went on to Nottingham ' the
following day. Mr. Macaulay addressed the jury on
behalf of the prisoners, and in tlie course of his ob-
servations he made some very stringent reflections
upon the gross negligence exhibited by the servants
of the .railway company, one of whom said, in reply
to a question put by Mr. Macaulay, that " it wa3 an
every day occurrence for other passengers' luggage
to be taken away by individuals to whom it did not
belong." The jury, after a careful summing up of the
case by the chairman, returned a verdict of Guilty.
The prisoner was sentenced to twelve months' im-
prisonment with hiird labour.

Sudden Deaths.—Yesterday Mr. Bedford held two
inquests on .persons who had . died in a sudden
manner. The first case was held at the Golden Lion,
Dean-street, Soho, on the body of Caroline Saunder-
aon , aged 23 years. It appeared by tho evidence
that on Wednesday evening last the deceased had
boon at a Christmas party , she then appeared in her
usual health and cheerfulness ; the next day she
complained of pain in the chest. She was attended
by Mr. Marshall , a surgeon, but she died on Friday
morning. From a post mortem examination it was
found that there had been an ulcer in the stomach ,
which bursting had caused death. It might have
been accelerated by dancing or other exertion.
Verdict, Died from natural causes. The second case
was held at the Plough , Carey-street, on Jonathan
Stockam Ingram, aged 51, a licensed waterman at
the Spotted Dog, Strand , who was found on Saturday
morning lying in bed quite dead ; a medical gentle-
man said from »u attack of apoplexy. Verdict ac-
cordingly,
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A sew Propeller for Steamers.—The model of a
new invention for propelling steamers, which is said
to be well worthy of inspection and attention , may be
seen at the office of Messrs. Willnier and Smith,
Church-street.

Cpoper, me Chartist.—Cooper , the Leicester
Chartist orator, who figured conspicuously in the
riots of 18i2, and who subsequently suffered impri-
sonment f or sedition, has betaken himself to litera-
ture, with much success. He lately published a
lengthy poem entitled " The Purgatory of Suicides,"
in which, the professed critics being jud ges, there
are some splendid passages, lie lias jus t published
a two-volume book entitled '" Wise Saws and Modern
Instances," of which the Leicester Chronicle says,
" the volumes contain a number of sketches of cha-
racter, and delineations of scenes, drawn chief ly f rom
humble life. They are well written and interesting.
The extreme notions, amTsorae of the unsound views,
of the writer arc occasionally introduced into them,
but seldom, if ever, in an offensive manner. The
stories contain some true and pain f ul pictures of the
miserable condition of many of the poorest opera-
tives ; while others of them are of a humorous de-
scription." Another paper says that Cooper is now a
contributor to some ot the leading London magazines.
—Bradford Observer.
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WILLIAM TUOM, THE POET OF INVERURY.
William Thom, the poet of Inverury, whose beauti-

f ul and pathetic " Rhymes and Recollections" have
made his name famous from the Thames and the
Tweed to the Ganges and the Mississippi , is, we un-
derstand, about to appear before the public in a new,
but appropriate character. Associated with Mr.
Sinclair, the celebrated Scotch vocalist, Mr. Tiiom
is about to commence a series of musical entertain-
ments, in which his own lyrics, with the best of the
songs and ballads contained in .Scottish minstrelsy
—an inexhaustible fount to draw from—will be pro-
vided for the public ; these -will be interspersed with
Northern legends, historical narratives, local tradi-
tions, and illustrations of tlie manners, habits, cus-
toms, <fcc., ofthe"guid folk" of thefar North. Messrs.
Tuom and Siscl.uk will, we understand, make their
debut before a London audience in aliout two or three
weeks' time. As one of " nature's nobles," and an
honour to the working class, Mr. Tuom has especial
claims upon our geod word, which we give him most
heartily. We hope our readers will be on the look-
out for the commencement of the intended enter-
tainments, for we are quite confident they will be
instructed and delighted by the performances of
Messrs. Tuom and Sinclair.
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Why, old f ellow, don't you know that they've *made me quite a show, which is not at all the pur-
pose I was built for long ago, and is one that I con-
sider mean and low ?

ST. TADl'8.
You suffer not alone, your grievance is my own ;

I, too, have to bemoan that like a curiosity-shop I am
daily shown.

WESTMINSTER ABBEY.

I'm reduced to the condition of the Chinese Exhibi-
tion—though that will shortly close, when I shall ,
goodness knows !—or of the Egyptian Hall, which I
(lon'ilikeat all; I feel, with deep dejection, that I'm
open for inspection , like Burford's Panorama, or
Madame Tussaud's collection.

ST. PAUL'S AND WESTMINSTER
~

ABBEYr
A DUET .

WESTMI NSTER ABBEY.
i-ver since I was an abbey, or, so to speak, a littlebaby, I never knew anything so shabby, no, not' ex-cepting a superannuated tabby ! '
„ . st. paul's.
l0. whom are you alluding ? on what wrong may

you be brooding ? thus on the silence of the night soremarkably an abrupt exclamation intruding.
WESTMI NSTER ABBEY.

Io the dean and chapter's doing, to the coursehey ye been pursuing ; which if they don't abandonit, I iear mil prove my utter ruin.
st: paul's.

And pray how have they ill-used you ? mig-managed or abused you, disfigured you, or duerepairs and fit and proper maintenance refused you ?
WESTM INSTER ABBEY. •

st. paul's.
My case is just the same, and I say it is a shame ;

I am like the Industrious Fleas, or any sight you
Pjease: and I'm sure you will agree, a Cathedral
Uiurch like me ought never to have been convertedvnto a sort ot Wombwell's menagerie.

¦ WESTMINSTER ABBEY.May I ask you, by tlie way, how much the publicpay _ to behold yourvarious wonders, hear your whis-penng ga llery's thunders, and listen to your verger'smonstrous Oockneyianis and blunders ?
st. paul's.

Four-and-six, or thereabout, to see me out-and-out, is the sum the showfolks charge ye—by them Imean the clergy—a price my visitors may justly
groan at. Now, in return, tell me what are you
shown at? '

. . . WESTMINSTE R ABBEY.
Tis but a sixpenny touch, but that sixpence is too

much lor workingmen and such ; the nation's church
should be, like the British nation, free, for high andlow, rich and poor , gentle and simple, without moneywithout price, without reward or/ee.

st. Paul's.
That's exactly what I say, 'tis a monstrous thing

to pay to see a church , as if it were a concert or a
play. How deplorable our state is; There's theNational Gallery gra tis : so is the British Museum:
and here are we, no better than the ColoBseum !—Punch •

A YANKEE TRADE.
" I calculate I couldn 't drive a trade with you to-

day ?" said a true specimen of the Yankee pedlar,as he stood at the door of a merchant in St. Louis.
"I calculate you calculate about right, for you can-not, was the sneering reply.
"Wai, I guess you needn't get huffy about it.Now, nere s a dozen real genuine razor strops, worth

two dollars and a half—you may have 'em for two
dollars.

" I tell you I don 't want any of your trash ; so yoa
had better be going.

" Wai, now, I declare ! I'll bet you five dollars if
you make me an offer for them are str jp s, we'll havea trade yet." ¦

• lD°k e' j  r¥¥ the merchant, placing the money
in the handsoi a bystander. The Yankee depositedthe like sum-when the merchant offered Mm apicayune for the strops.

" They're yourn," said the Yankee, a3 he quietly
fobbed the stakes.
" But, he added , with great apparent honesty,

" I calculate a joke's a joke, and if you don't want
them strops, I'll trade back." •

The merchant countenance brightened—"You are
not so bad a chap, after all: here are the strops, give
me the money."
" There it i9," said the Yankee, as he received the

strops and passed over the picayune. " A trade's a
trade—and now you're wide awake in airnest, I guess
the next time you trade with that are pic, you'll do a
little better than to buy razor strops."

And away walked the pedlar with his strops and
his wager, amid the shouts of the laughing crowd.

YE PEASANTRY OF ENGLAND.
DEDICATED to THE DDKE OF NORrOlJ.

Te peasantry of England,
Who till your fertile leas,

How little do you think a man
May lire on, if he please ?

Your weekly wages, it is plain,
Ab far again would go,

And keep you so cheap,
. (For Norfolk's Duke Bays 60)

If hunger rages fierce and strong,
To curry you would go.

This powder, hungry fathers,
From all expense will save :

Por if your children eat thereof,
No other foed they'll crave;

And any time that wages fall,
(As oft they fall , you know,)

'Twill come cheap a pinch to steep
In water—a pint or so ;

And when hunger rages fierce and strong,
To your curry powder go.

Our labourers need no dainties,
But something strong and cheap ; •

No steak from off the rump tbej crave,
No chop from off the sheep :

With curry powdar, thrice a week,
AV»nn into bed they'll stow,

Nor ever roar out for more—
Their place so well they know;

Bui when hunger rages fierce and strong,
To the curry powder go.

Tho 'tato crops of England
May all to grangvene turn ,

While Norfolk's Duke about your lot
His wise head shall concern .

Meanwhile, ye hardy labourers.
Your song of thank* should flow

To the fame of his name
Who the powder made you know ;

Which, when hunger vajes fierce and stroag,
Will set you in a glow.—Punch ,

Sometuin'o is a Name.—The second title of the
Norfolk family is that of Earl of Surrey. We under-
stand the present head of the illustrious race intends
to change Surrey into Currey ; for he insists that the
latter was the original title ; of which the former is
merely a corruption. —Ibid.

The "Times" Ays the Seasoss,—The limes in
England is for opening the ports ; but the Seasons in
the north are generally for closing them.

Death of Rob Roy.—His death bed was in charac-
ter with his life ; when confined to bed, a person with
whom he was at enmity proposed to visit him.
" Raiso me up," said Rob Roy to his attendants,
" dress me in my best clothes, tie on my arms, place
me in ray chair. It shall never be said that Rob Roy
Slacgreger was seen defenceless and unarmed by an
enemy." His wishes were executed, and he received
his guest with haughty courtesy. When he had de-
parted the dying chief exclaimed, " It is all over now
—nut me to bed—call in the Diner ; let him play Ha
til mi ttdidh(ve return no more)aslong>as I breathe."
He was obeyed ; he died, it is said, before the dirge
was finished. * * * When dying, he showed that
he entertained a sense of tho practical part of Chi is-
tianity, very consistent with his highland notions.
He was exhorted by. tiie clergyman who attended him
to 'forg ive his enemies ; and thafe clause in the Lord'a
Prayer which enjoins such a state of mind was quoted.
Rob Roy rep lied, "Ay, now ye hae gien me baith
law and gospel for it. It's a hard law, but I ken it's
gospel. Rob," he said turning to his son, " my sword
and dirk lie there : never draw them without reason.
nor put them up without honour. I torgive my
enemies ; but see you to them,—or may—"—the
words died away, and he expired.—Memoirs of the
Jacobites ,

Policemen' in* Plain Clothes.—Mr. Nathan, of tho
masquerade warehouse, begs to inform the commis-
sioners, superintendents , and inspectorsot

1 
police, that

in consequence of the prevailing practice of dressing
up policemen in plain clothes, he has added to his
wardrobe an extensive stock of disguises, suited to
every class of societv. He undertakes to turn out
any letter of the alphabet, or any number in the nu-
meration table , in the first-rate style, and at the
shortest notice. For the purposes of political spying,
Mr. Nathan has a variety of fustian jackets of nil sixes,
with working-men's aprons and brown paper caps or
suite. Baskets of tools can also be had if required.
The force may also be accommodated with dress-coats,
Young England white waistcoats, and patent leather-
highlows, {'or political meetings. Sporting siiits
always ready for race-grounds. N. B.—Twenty police-
men can always be got ready as Quakers at five
minutes' notice.—Punch.

A Suarf Witsess.—•During the past week the
following questions were put , in the Recorder 's Court ,
by Mr. James, the barrister , and the f ollowing
answers were returned by a witness from Eccles :—
"Do you smoke ?"-" I do." "What, cigars ?"
"No," "Then what <W vou smoke ?" " Why, I
smoke mv breath." " Well, you don't waat a pipe
for that-, "surely ?" " Yes, I do." "What pipe do
you moan V " Why, my windp ipe, of course llw
last answer caused much laughter , in which the tei-

low seemed to chuckle wore heartily than an) 0<V . -

else,—Liverpool Mv.il*



COLOSSEUM.-NOTICE.-PRIGE OF ADMIS-I
- SION DURING THE HOLIDAYS!!

Bay Exhibition .. 2s.
Evening Do. 2s. 6d.
Child ren under Twelve Is.
Stalacti te Caver ns .

¦..."... Is. extra.

THE DAY EXHIB ITION consists of the Museum of
Sculpture, Grand Picture of London , Alhambra

Conserva tories, Gorgeous Gothic Aviary, Classic Ruins,
Swiss Cottage and Mont Blanc, with Mountain Torrent ,
&c &c. Open from Ten till Four o'Clock.

EVENIKG. —The new and extrao rdinary Panorama of
Iosdos bi Night, Museum of Sculpture, Conservatories ,
¦and Gorgeous Gothic Aviar y, &c.,Tjrpliantly illuminated ;
Swiss Cottage , Mont Blanc, and Mountain Torrent repre-
sented by Moonlight . Open from Seven till a Quarter -
past Ten o'CIocfe. '

A gsasd OncHE sm Or gan, on which the most ad-
mired 0vestcxes, ic, are played, from Two to Four and
from Eight fill Half -past Ten o'Clock.

The whole projec ted and designed by Mr. William
BradweH.

DAGUERREOTYPE AND CALOTYPE.
FpHE APPARATUS, LESS, CHEMICALS, PLATES,
A. CASES, and every other article used in making and

mounti ng the above can be had ef J. Egerton , No. 1,
Temple-street, Whitefriars, London. - Descriptive Cata-
logues gra tis.

1EREB0URS celebrated ACHROMATIC TRIPLE T
LESSES for the MICROSCOPE , sent to any par t of the
countr y at the following price :—Deep Power, 60s., Low
Power, 25s. Every article warran ted.

, TO TAILORS.
By approbation of Her Most Excellent Majesty Queen

Victoria and His BoyalHighn ^ss Prime Albert.
TpHE LONDOX and PARIS FASHIONS for Winter ,
JL lSi5ondl?'«, by READ and Co., 12, Hart-street ,

Bloomsbury-s quare, London ; Bcrger, Holywell-street ,
Strand, Loadon, and may he had of all Book,
sellers wheresoever residing ; a very superb
Prin t, representing the most splendid exhibition
in Europe, an. Interior Tiew of the Colosseum
Hegentfs-park , Londen. This exquisitely executed and
beaurtfullv coloured Print •wffl'be accompanied with full-
size Dress, Frock,and Biding Coat Patterns; also, Patterns
of the New Fashiona ble Polka-Frock , and Locomotive
Hiding Coats, asd an ertra fitting Fashionable Waistcoat
Pattern , with every part complete, and a full explanation
ef the manner of cuttin g and making them up; also 9
extra plates, including 3 sectors, 4 forcuttmg fancy coats,

for waistcoats, the other for cutting Coat Collar
Patterns , in proportion , for all sizes, so tha t any person
may complete the whole in the most correct manner ,
without a previ ous knowledge of any system of cattin g
-whatever. Price (as usual) the whole, 10s., or post free,
toan ypart of England. Ireland, Scotland, and Wales, Us.
System of Cuttin g, 25s; Patent Measnres , 8s the set.
Patterns , post free , Is each; to be had of all booksellers .

For particulars , see "Townsend'sParisian Costumes,"
"Gazette of Fashion," "London and Paris Magazine of
Fashion," the "London and Country Press," &c.

HONOUR TO LABOUR'S CHAMPION.
A PUBLIC SOIREE will be tad at the CROWN and
J\ ANCHOR Tavern, Strand, in hononr of T. S. DUN-
COMBE, Esq.,M.P_, who will be present , on Wednesday
evening , January 21st, the night previous to the opening
of Parliame nt. The following gentlemen are expected to
be .present on the occasion:—Captain Pechcll, R.N.,
JLP. ; J. T. Leader , M.P. ; J. Fiddan , M.P. ; W. D.
Christie , M.P. ; W. Williams, M.P.; R. Blewitt, M.P. ;
T. Wakley, M-P.; Admiral D. Dundas, M.P. ; E. G.
Barnard , M.P.;.H. Elphinstone, M.P.; A. Aglionbj,
M.P. ; and W. P. Rober ts. Also the following eminent
literary men:—Eugene Sue, Charles Dickens, Douglas
Jerroia , J. Mazzini, and Thomas Cooper. Tea on table
at half-past fire for six o'clock precisel y. Several othtr
veil known advocates of the People's Rights will attend.

Tickets 2s. each, can be obtained at the following
places:—Mr. T. Barra tt, secretary to the National United
Associated Trade s' for the Protection of Indnstry, Trades '
Office, SO, Hyde-street , Bloomsbury ; Mr. Ja mes Harris ,
secretar y to the Nat ional tmitea Trades' Association for
the Employment of Labour , 30, Hyde-street , Bloomsbary.

Mr. George Hogget, secretary of the Westminster Re-
form and Registration Society, Esses-street , Strand.

Mr. T. Powell, secretary to the Venezuelan Transi t
Company, Holywell-street , Strand.

Mr. T. M. Wheeler, secretary to the Chartist Co-opera-
tive Land Society, 7, Crown-cour t, Dean-street , Oxford-
stree t.

Mr. «T. Bush, secretary to the London Union of Car-
penters , 1, York-street , York-road , Lambeth.

Mr. W. Clark , secretary to the Shoemakers ' Society,
27, Rupert-street , Haymarket.

Mr. W. J. Young, president of the Running Horse
Society of Carpenters, 33, Park-street , Dorset-straare.

Mr. James (City Boot and Shoemaker), 3, Fleur-de-lis-
court, Gray's Inn-lane.

Mr: S&elton, Cecil-court , St. Martin 's-lane.
Mr. Storey, 3, Ogle-square, Ogle-street , St-Mar ylcbone.
Mr. Rohson, 14, Richard-place , Haggerstone-brid ge,

Hoxton.
Mr. Gimblett, 3, Howick-terrace, Yanxhall-bridge-road.
Mr. J. Caughlin, Teetotal Society of Carpenters , 96,

Great Suffolk-street, Southwarx.
Mr. Wartnaby , Fanny Wilson Society of Car penters ,

Marylebone -street
Mr. Allen, Tin Plate -workers , 88, Cannon-street , City.
Mr. Green, Morocco Leather Finisher , 37, Theobald-

street, New Kent-road
Mr. Williams, Gieen Man, -Berwick-street, Oxford-

street.
Mr. Hutchins , gold beater , 105, Shoe-lane.
Mr. Arch, silk hatter, 24, Granby-street , Waterloo-

road.
Mr. Firth , plasterer , Bridge-phee, Lower-road , Dept-

ferd.
Mr. Dunning, bookbinder, Magnet Coffee-house, Drury -

lane.
Mr. Macnama ra , boiler maker, Star and Garter , Arbour-

square. Commercial-Toad.
Mr . j. Dale, block printer , Yictory Inn, Merton.
Mr. Cuftay, Maiden -lane, Covent -sarden.
Mr. Milne, Union-str eet, May-fair.
Mr. J. W, Parker, secretary to Tailors Protection So-

ciety, Adoocate office, Fetter-lane .
Mr. R. Thompson, printer, 1, Little James -street ,

Gray's-inn-lane.
Mr. Gammon, secretar y to cork cutters . 30, Northum-

berland-street MarvleboHe.
Mr. Janus Syme, secretary to Duncombe Testimonial

Committee , 1, Bishop's-terrace , Walcot -square, Lambe th.
Messrs. F. ani W. Salmon, 24, Dcau-street , Fetter-

lane.
Mr. D. Gover, junior, Marquis-co urt, Drury-lane.
Mr. W. Dear, 22, Fleet-lane, Farrin gdon-street.
Mr. Orer ton, Taber nacle-walk, Finsbur y-square.
Hr. J. Wvatt. 2(B, Hoxton Old Town.
Hr. Parkes, 33, Little Windmill -street , Golden-s ^uaTe.
Mr.Souter,31, LittieWindmill -str<et.
Mr. Mar kall, Qaeen-strset , Dsan-street , Soho. -__ Mr. Kaighr, South London Chartist Hall . 115, Black-

Jrihr*o-road.
Mr. MojyPagefs -place, Waterlo o-roaa.
Mr. Dron, dyer, Oakley-street.
Mr. B. Rogers, tooper , Lambeth -walk. -
Mr. Edwa rds, jdweller, New Weston-street , Bermondsey.
Kr. Vincent Pak es, S3, Devonshire-street , Lisson-grove.
Mr. Pattenden, shoemaker, Dorset-place, Dorset-

square .
Mr. 'A. Pack er, news-agent , Harrow-road.
Mr. W. Clark , Charter Coffee-house, 114, Etlgeware-

road.
Mr. Hornhy, Northam 's-build ings, Somers Town.
Mr. J. Arn utt, shoemaker, Middlesex-place, Somers

Town.
Mr. J. Simpson, Elm-cottag e, Waterloo-s treet , Cam-

berwelL
Mt. J-Sewell, iiphoUterer ,2«ew Kent-road .
Mr. Cnrnmin gs, JTewington.
Mr. G. T. Floyd, baker , 9, Church-s treet , Deptford. ,
Mr. J. Mor gan, butcher- row, Deptferd .
Mr. S. Brewer tou, Green wich.
Kr. M'Gregor , Carpenters' Arms, Lewisham.
Mr. Abbott, 3«, Hanever-s treet , Lewisham.
Mr. Thomas Bouffler , shoemaker, 2, Blewitfs-bulldings ,

Fetter-lane.
Mr. J. Shaw, 24, Gloucester-s treet , Commercial-road.
Mr. Drake, Standard of Liberty,.B rick .lane.
Mr. T. Mills, New Inn Yard, Shor editch.
Mr. P. M'Gra th, Chamber-court, Chambers-street ,

Minories.
Mr. J. Gathard , tailor , Pages-walk , Bermonds ey.
Mr. Pearcsy, machinist, Church -street , Rothcrhithe.
Mr. Matthias, Rotherhi the.
Mr. W. Balls, bleaching-manufacturer , Coppice -row.
Mr, Cameron, ClerkenwelL
Kr. Fuzzon, milkman, Margaret -street, Wilnun gion-

square.
Mr. Mason, printer , Clerkenwell-green.
Mr. Rowland , Mark-stree t, Paul-s treet , Finsbur y-

square.
Mr. Dunn, batter , Chiswell-street.
Mr. J. Sturgc, Yeoman's-row, Broui pton.
Mr. 3. Voiding, George-street , Chelsea.
Mr. J. Grapby, carpenter, near Astley's Amphitheatre ,

Lambeth.
Mr. W. S. Hanson, hair-dresser , High-street , Kensing-

ton.
Mr. U. Richardson , cutler, near the Church , Kensing-

ton.
Mr. W. Whiteuorn , tailor, 1, Newland -street , Kensing-

ton.
Mr. J. Newell, boot and shoemaker, 5, Providence-

place, Brook Green -lane, Hammer smith.
Mr. Cullingham, builder, King-street , Hammers mith.
Mr. Henry Ross, Edith Villas,'Sorth-end , Falham.
Mr*. Edward Staliwooa.S, Lit tle Vale p̂lace, Hammer-

smith-ro ad.
Olive's Coffte House, Little Pul tenty-street , Wardour-

street , Soho.-
Mr. Pa lmer, 72, St. Martin 's-lane.
Mr. H. lietherin gton, pub lisher, Ho'.ywell-stre et,

Strand.
Mr. Charles Westerton , librarian , Park-side , Knights-

bridge.
Celliver's Coffee House, opposite the Angel Inn , St.

Clemen ts. Strand , and at the bar of the Crown and
AncliorsTavrni , Strand. At eight o'clock the public will

"•fcejjfimuiMl . AdiuUsiou, threepence each.
T, Bajbatt, Secretary.

im PRESS OF IRELAND.. . . ,
Waux such restraints are laid oh the press that the

people are held in ignorance , and from that ignorance
know neither their own duty as members of the
State , nor yet the duty of those who are set over
them, or, to speak more properly, those who have set
themselves over them, it may be fairly concluded
that the country where such restraint prevails is fast
rorging to vassalage. When a man knows what his
dut y is, he-would be more apt to perform it than if
that knowledge be withheld from him. But know-
ledge of it is a duty, and ignorance , of coureo, be-
comes a crime. Those therefore; wlio, check the
communication of knowledge make themselves
accessories in the guilt of him that sing from ig-
norance, or. sins without a due and distinct knowledge
of his duty ;  and even with the principle on which
ii was founded. It was better, both in a moral and
politica l sense, that men should act properly with a
knowled ge and a sense of duty, than not err by acci-
dent , or even act right , not knowing what to do. In
the one there is a virtu e, in the other none, or at
best a virtue of the negative kind ; i virtue from
which no prais e flows, and for the practice of which,
no reward follows: there' having been no motive to
the action , no known" PRINCIPLE to, guide or
govern it. On a' truth so evident 'it is. unnecessary
to enlarge : we shall therefore, proceed to its applica-
tion , and by trying it as it affects Ireland at present,
endeavour to show that an immediate and radical
reform 'of' the restrictions ( laid on the Irish press
becomes absolutely necessary to the existence of the
country as a free and independent state. We have
observed that to insure the right of obedience of the
people, they should be mad e acqua inted with the
p rinc iple on which their dut y is founded. This,
however, as parties are now constituted in Ireland,
it may not always be safe to do; for it has sometimes
happened that those who exercise a power over the
press, having no principle of their own, are very little
anxious what the principles are that are promulgated
through the press, provided the present convenience
be answered. .

When Governments become completely wicked
their first object is to screen their crimes, and , as
with governments,-so witk individuals ; tile exposure
of those crimes would tend to shak e their power and
preci pitate their downfall. Thus in all despotic
states , the press, where it has found a footing, has
ever been an engine of terror formid able to the
tyrants. But if vice be the bane of every state, that
which tend s to enlight en the human mind and make
men honest, instead of being checked-should be pro-
tected and freed from restramt. By laws states are
preserved ; that, therefore, which promulgates and
preserves the laws should not be restrained. The
will of government is promulgated by the press, but
the will of the people, from whom all governm en ts
proceed, and to whom they must return , shall not be
promulgated or made known lest the power of the
source may become too strong for the stream that
flows from it and becomes corrupted. Hence, to
publish the slow murders of a landlord class; the ex-
tortions of privileged patriots whose dark deeds are
cautiously withheld from public notice—the injustice
of a judge, or the folly of a Whig-made police knight ,
is a wicked scandal , as we learn from modern in-
terpretation , tor the greater the truth the greatei
offence in letting that truth be known ; lest if tr uth
be divulged and rendered familiar to the ignorant,
the corrupt may fall into.contempt and lose their
auth orit y ; which means, that.it .were better that
mankind should be governed by church tyranny,
confederated with blood and rapine and a sufficient
amount of toleration to those who denounced the
system but dare not shake, it, than that Honest
men should question the integrity or even the motives
of those who would discipline them out of their feel-
ings and persuade them they had none. The errors
aught to a mob are less formidable to liberty than

the toleration of the prejudices of their rulers or their
leaders , upheld by a venal and corrupt press.

What demolished at a bldw the throne of France,
and erected on its ruins the most formidable govern-
ment that ever "perploxed monavchs?" Not the
sudden fury of a mob, but the commanding power of
the press, before whose voice tho Bjtstile fell like the
walls of Jericho at the. sound of the trumpet. Let
those, who, by restrainin g the press, would keep the
mul titude in ignorance, and then abuse them for
their want of. knowledge, say that the people of,
Fiance had neither virtue nor understanding when
they hurled ;despotism from its throne, and pro-
claimed the people's rightful ownership in the land.
Let the conductors of the Irish press cast their eyes
on their own unworthiness, and confess how limited
is THEIR virtue, ,ho\v humbled THEIIt pride of
talents, and wisdom to govern, while they are con-
tending ior what they .insolently term self-govern,
ment and by which we are to understand the licen-
tious rule of its licentious conductors. The press
alone made France what she was, it made her free, it
made her. great, while the despots of ignorance
trembled at 

^^
'varnin g of its voice, and stooped in

their littleu.T io "its awful authority. It was not
Prance that terrified the" nations of Euro pe, it was
her press, whose sound went forth into all lands, and
shook the thrones of darkness. No wonder that cor-
ruption stands appalled̂  and would stifle the ex-
pression ot truth when the detection of guilt would
lead to knowledge and denude hirelings of their im-
positions.

If men bo honest and pure of offeuce what have
they to dread ? Well, indeed , may the wicked trem-ble, for though they are seldom assayed of tueir
crimes , they yet have cause to deprecate the publica-
tion of their guilt. Louis, the fourteenth tyrant ofthe name, used to say he more dreaded the Amsterdam
Gazette tha n the armi es of En gland. For these rea-sons tyrants have always endeavoured to destroy the
press, and arc sure to put it down whilo they are pre-pwnug some new tyranny for the slaves of their rule.
But if the press be the herald of public virtue and
the record rf illustrious actions, then is the silencing
of itavoUa tho immlw of freedom and glory : if it be
the champion of innocenco and the guardian ot
genius, its destruction is tho abettor of crimo-tho

nutis| ,of !nigy- ! »n«f ignorance.- One maxira7;wiil|e
found j iniyeraaiiy true, that if the law* be good; and
the people happy under them, no excesses of thffpfess
can 'maice either the ohe'bad, or'the other discon-
tented ; but it is observable, that, as the Irishpeople
are most unhappy under a vicious government, the
Irish press becomes more licentious, but not more
formidable to the tyranny—its licentiousness is but
that aid vrhich the crafty require from the innocence
of ignorance.

. Having; said .so much upon the general topic, now
turn we to the more immediate consideration of the
present state of the Irish press. Of latter years Mr.
O'Connell has |been alternately denouncing and
flatt ering Whiggery and Toryism. He has defied
and crou ched, he has resisted and yielded, as it served
his purpose ; but never has he used his strength,
which is the nation's voice, for diminishing the lewd
power of either the one or the other. In his own
personal conflicts .with ; those who would check Ms
progress he used the press as a tool, but never as a
national engine to achieve national greatness. He
lias whispered and lisped the wrongs of Ireland in the
narrow sphere of personal \ ambition , but his soul,
that cowers before, democracy, has ever shrunk from
the destruction of the abettors of wrong. He has
denounc ed the Whi gs, while he has aided them with
his might in their every act of oppression, and
shielded 'them from the only power which could de-
stroy them. That power, however, although with-
held from the knowledge of the Ir ish people by the
corrupt and slavish press of the country, has over-
thrown silence, stri pped mystery of its magic, and
exposed the villany, the corruption, and trickery of
those who loolud upon the ignorance of a people as
their own best title to' power. The man who would
use the press to achieve, the triumph of Saxon law
should close his mouth against all Saxon abuses.
The man who would make a criminal of him who
fearlessly exposes ercoc should stand at the bar of
justice as the assassin of. truth , the destroyer of vir-
tue, the murd erer of his country 's liberty.

' What but1 the press could have placed jugglery in
the ascendant over principle,fand ©specially, in such
si liberty-loving country as Ireland ? and what but
the press can hurl the monster from its throne ?
Had it not been for the virtue of the Irish press, at
the close of the last century—that pres3, to pr rve
whose purity one patriot has,endured nearly half a
century of exile—Ireland would now be in a state of
even worse bondage than she is. The vigour, the
courage, the power, and the purity of that press,
taught tyrants that Ireland would one day be a nation ,
and only required a free press to make her so. That
press dreaded not the promulgation of landlord
tyranny, of. the law's oppression and the tyrant's
rapine; that press did not sanction the principle of
aiding Saxon law by inviting the Irish people to be-
come approvers and informers,; that press was virtu-
ous, and its founder became a victim ; the press is
now licentious, and its abettor may one day share
the same /ate, but not the same laurels. The one
has lived honoured , and will die regre tted ; the other
has lived fraudulently, and will die unmasked. The
historian should be able to note a. countr y's improve-
ment in the increase of its people's virtue'; and what ,
we should be glad to know, would be the feelings of
a Saarsfieij) , a Harvey, a' Fitzgerald, ; or an Em-
mexx, if the sanctity of tb,civ honoured .toml» were
disturbed by the whisper, that Irish patriotism was
measured by Irish- subserviency, and that the surest
road to popular favour was turn ing APPROVER
to the Saxon government. Thank God.̂ those de-
parted heroes sleep secure from the infamy of that
press which dares to commemorate the greatness
of their times, but shudders at the mention of their
names. • -- . . . -

Who fears to talk of'08 !
Who dare s to lisp Lor d Edward' s name %
Who dares to ut ter Emmett' s slaughter i
Who dares to mention Harvej 's fame ?
Who dares to talk of Curran 's daughter ?

Out upon you, you base, degenerate vermin—you
foul destroyers of your countr y's liberty !—you 'pros-
titutes, you bastard Irishmen, you things that
write for hire, and fear the very [sight of the im-
press of your Iri sh feelings ; if such 'by chance should
find a place in your breasts, you must smother them.
Are you . not hirelings ? . Poor priceless slaves, with
measured conscience, bated brea th , and fettered
hand ? You profess to loose the chains that bind
your "country, while you tighten every rivet and
forge such bondage as freemen blush at. You have
hoped , by your silence, to procure the downfall of the
man whose bravery you should have honoure d, in
whose intellect you should have 'taken pride, in
whose veins Tan , the pure , stream of liberty, and
whose triumph will but mark your impotence. Ion
.will live but as speculators in the laws of forbearance,'while O'lhoGiNs will triumph over the foul coercion
to which you hoped to have consigned him.

TOU ARE A SEX OF SERVILE SLAVES !

behold a conquered country Witt scarcely a foot of
ground for her own ^people'te rest upon ; who can
witness the supremacy of jugglery and the prostra-
tion of common sense in that country, without being
irresistibly''led to the conclusion that the mind re-
quires something solid to rally round ? In England
there ' .is . a;kind "of safety-valve for labour in its
capricious employment and in its own noble
struggles for its share in its own productions ?
In England the absurd law of primogeni ture is only
tolerated by the several outlets that are at the com-
mand of the aristocracy ? Were it not for church
patronage, army patronage, .and all the patronage at
the disposal of Government, and the great safety-
valve of an extensive commerce, added to the new
respectability assigned to trade , the junior branches
of each aristocratic hous« would long since have

waged war against their elder brothers and their
parents ; as, like Ire land, a country without trade,
and cursed by the law of primogeniture, would have
led to an ECONOMICAL surplus population—that
is a population of young idlers who are, fortunately
for the peace of the country, reconciled to their dis-
inheritance from 'the land, so long as they can specu-
late in trade, or be quartered as State pensioners, or
worse than useless lumber upon the taxes paid by
the industrious .

In reflecting upon the state of Ireland, to which
nature and a longing for her liberty not unfrequentl y
compels us, we are forcibly struck by the iact, that
all the power of the national will, so concentrated ,
harmonious, and brave , has never once been applied
to the destruction of that monster •vil—an evil, the
destruction of which is how but seldom hinted at,
because , if destroyed , it would have a prejudicial
effect upon the monopolies, of labour. Through life,
it has been our darling object to create a class of
husbandmen who should be masters of their own
tim e, and whole, and sole, and unrestricted possses*
sow of the produce of their own industry, but in our
way to this holy consummation, the law of primogeni-
ture stands prominently foremost. The working
classes of this country, require but the chance of
transforming themselves from hired slaves to inde*
pendent labourers. That chance, by the rules of the
Astrtaiiation, we can offer sectionally, while destruc-
tiori'r6f the law of primogeniture would accomplish
it nationally.

The free traders, like the Irish juggler, were wont
to mention this monster in their catalogue of grier.,
aneea, but the strict reading of the grammar of poli-
tical economy has taught them that trade, with a
blighting restriction imposed upon it by protection,
is preferable to the opening of & free kbour mavket;
and , like O'Cosxell, who to-morrow would refuse
the Repeal with a free House of Commons, the free
traders, if they had the option , would spurn from
them the long wished-for measure, if it was to
be accompanied by tuc destruction of the law of
primogeniture, of settlement , and entail. To this
land plan of ours we attach surpassing importance,
the more especially from the confidence that all now
seem to repose in its good working ; and, we trust ,
before many weeks are over our head, to see such a
staff of free labour advocates agitating the several
rural districts as ..will teach the especial objects of
free trade protection , the clodpoles, the difference be-
tween free labour expended for themselves, and
labour expended either for the monopolists or anti*
monopolists.

The question of free trade, and cspacially the
ability of its advocates to raise a quarter of a mil-
lion of money in the midst of threatened famine, and
without the danger of diminished luxury, has, in
truth , resolved the question into its proper ' di-
mensions—namely, the position that Labour
should hold in the present struggle. That question
is now argued in England with surpassing truth and
eloquence, and , however long-suffering may be pa-
raded by the advocates of the labouring class in the
columns of the press, we hold it to be an utter impos-
sibility for- that press and the League united, longer
to make the question of labour a mere stalking-horse
for their own party purposes. And the labourer can-
not disassociate the question of labour and capital-,
the consideration of monopolist andantimonopolist—
without taking into account the material ingredient ,
MACHINERY, which is equally xwed and encou-
raged by both parties-by the one that they may
SELL CHEAP, and by the other that they may
BUY CHEAP. This is the great SALESMAN
that regulates the price of wages—this is the awful
competitor which makes its slavish attendant more
obedient to its will than even to the terror of the
bludgeon, the sword, or the law. It is this monster
that creates strife amongst men who ought to be
united. It is this disturber that destroys the peace
of families, and that prematurely relaxes filial duty
and parental authority :.and neither monopolist nor
anti-monopolist will lend their aid in its destruction,nor would we wish to destr oy it if it could be made
MAN'S HOLIDAY instead of MAN'S CURSE ;
but it must be destroyed, or its injustice and ine

'
equality must be curbed by the possession of THE
LAND.

However childish it may appear to threaten toresign my office , as Deputy Treasur er, I now tell the
sub-secretaries that I will not longer be made a foolot for their pleasure. It matters not whether theorders ar0

< 
transmitted to Mr. Wheeler or to me.

wV *t T* T\ a11 "•* niade wable toW.P. Roberts, and at Charing-cross Post-office. Itwa*i«y mtention to have balanced the whole account upto the end of the year, by placing all the monies Zceived smce l furnished my last balance-sheet intothe bauk to the accouut of the treasurer, and itwill scarcely be believed, after the frequent noticesgiven, that posUffice orders have come payable atthe General Post>office, at Charing-cross, the Strand ,Oxford-street, Old Cavendish-street, and Piccadil lyand that my nephew has been nearly the whole ofthis week engaged in getting them cashed, and on.presenting £H0 in orders at the General Post-officeyesterday £40 was refused, £20 being made payableto Ihomas Martin , pr incipally from Bacup, and £20not advised. Now these have to go back to thecountry, whereas observance of the simple rule wouldhave saved all this trouble. My nephew, roy secre.tary, and myself are employed a large portion ofevery day in transacting your affair gratuitously,but I will not longer undertake the labour of correct-n g blunders that need not be made. I have now alarge , sum of money which I wish to be placed to thetreasurer's account, and the simple rule of Which Irequest future observance is this—all post-officeorders to be made payable to W. P. Roberts andthe name of the person procuring the order to belegibly signed in the letter containing it.

v r  T *i , ;, 
" Fearous O'Conno r. 

¦'
J.B, I thank those persons who have sent manoto o estates to be sold, and I wish them fan

™
districts to contmue sending such information as we

^
specdUy

be in
a situation

to
makTaTaS

' F. O'C.

TO AftESTS Ax\D SUBSCRIBE RS

eSranrr iber Svffh° h8Ve had fir accounU
SkSs

NEW ^ORNlt *G P A^Efc^---;-^ ]

THE LAND. .
The Rules of the Chartist Co-operative Land

Association are now perfected and ready for enrol-ment, with the opinion of counsel, that they are , in
every way, conformabl e to the statute , and we hope,by next week, to communicate the glaiUiuingstiiat
we have achieved , for all the members, that amountof protection which will secure their funds against

;the DISHONESTY OF THEIR OFFICERS ; and
^
thus silence the wily and disarm the suspicious.¦The great value which "all the movement parties in¦the state are now either directly or indirectly com-
piled to.attach to the land, not only at home but
,'abroad , should induce every man (and the very
poorest has the means under the Chartist Co-operative
Association) to. secure for himself as ranch of the'soil of the country as will make him independent ofthe capricious wages of the casual employer and thestarvation wages of the permanent slave-owner.
IWr the advocates of free trade and protectionmay attempt to colour the question of free tradethose, lor whose benefit tho measure is contemplatedare beginning to see the question of labour, nay ofexistence, ln the grot esque group presented by 'thivarious artists. It matters but little to the Lvewho; tons through the week/ whether he is governedby protectionists or anti-monopolists, provided eachplace an equal burden upon hie back, and the onlyques ion with the toiling millions should be, how, atone bound, and at the .same time, they could rid

themselves of the incubus of landlords and the night-
mare of cotton-lords. How they can destroy °theusurped privileges of the one class without becoming
subject ed to the new and more tyrannical dominion ot
their successors. We have more than once used the
past as a caution for ' the future . We havo shown
how, from' the proclamation of American Inde-
pendence to the Revolution of France, the popular
voice became smothered in the craft and wiles of
faction. France gained more by her revolution
than America by her independe nce ; for Ameri ca,with a twenty years' start of France, is onlynow _ struggling for what France has alreadypartially achieved-the sub-division of her land
And however lewd tyranny may have been undcvthe restoration, and however the scions of the house
of the murdered Bourbon may have been anxious to
take vengeance on a people who limited monarchy,
and stripped the crown of some of its Most valued
prerogatives, yet neither they, nor the king of the
barric ades, whoso desire for reassumption is°as great
as that of his predecessors, yet have not one or allbeen able to retake a single acre of tha t broad
domain, which constituted the only triumph of the
Revolution. Upon the other hand, it would eithe r
appear that land for want of population was useless
when America declared her independence, or that the
voice of Americau knowledge was lost in the exulta-
tion of her trium ph, inasmuch as it is only now that
the people ot that country are beginning to turn
their attention from the shadow to the substance
from the protection of others to THE F,AND FOR
THEMSELVES.,

In every instaawe of which history makes mention,
the peop le's slxrae in every change where tho posses-
sion of the lan.<i\ has not followed , has been a tight,
cuing of thcis-chaias, Who can turn to Ireland, w\d

THE LANLX 
~~

nor^£~HBW YMa' 
UA

*~Neitherthe Executivenor Mr O'Conn or were pled ged to attend the meetingm btepU enson's-squure , on New yoar ,
s y „ |ixecufve attend ed the meetin g, they must have re!mamed tr om tho 23vd of December , tUe night whea thecouventum closed, till Friday , the 2nd of Janu ary, iaManchest er and its neighbourh ood, instea d of atten d,nig, as they have done, to the enrolm ent of the ruleswhich are now completed , and «a this day admit ted*by counsel to TW,t Pr att for enrol ment , and of Sthere is not now the slightest doubt. The Execut Sremaini ng in Manchest er would have entailed an:S

gwen ra»nAl sat.sk action . Mr . O'C ounor J it

^
X^T^

ZS ^l
;««-:/¦:»»=
ho conference nnd thefconventi on , and was obliged topost to W nmngton on Monda y night after tho con-tarenco , merely to gain five hours at his daily work ,iNow \hc pi-oplu should clearl y understand , that Tues,

!*?eato$ * ComspiSmtS

TEE NORTHERN STAR.,
SATURDAY, JANUARY '10. 1840.

4 . • • _ •OM&Mff lff lt&M&L ^.. ¦•*- ..»— ^̂ ^ ^Aefa 4Ma» fcr :!

- On the 21st of Janua ry will be pub lished No. I. of -I

t he ;||ily ills,
A Morn ing Newspaper of' liberal Politi cs- and Thor ough Independence.

The leading features of the Paper may be bri ifly stated under the following heads :— t
Its CITY HEWS and COMMERCIAL INTELLIGENCE , collected from the highest sources, will ho scrupulo usly

impartial , and always earl y; : '
Its SCIENTIF IC and BUSINESS INFORMATI ON on every topic connected with RAILWAY S, whether in S

actual operation, in progress , or projected, will be found to be complete. . ' "¦ •
An extensive system of FOREIGN CORRESPOND ENCE in all parts of the "World , has been for some time, and C

is now, in course of organization. . , ' I
Its PARLIAMENTARY REPORTS , its LAV KEPORT S, and ererj other item of such matter , will be

furnished by geatlemen of the highest qualifica tions, i
Among the Writers of its LEAOTNO ARTICL ES, its Criticisms on BOOKS , the DRAMA , MUSIC, and the (

FINE ARTS, are some of the most distinguished names of this time
The LITERARY DEPARTMENT of THE DAILY NEWS will be under the direction of Mr ." CHARLES (

DICKENS. • • ,
As a Journal addresstag; itself to MEN of BUSINESS in all parts of the World , particular attention will be '

paid to the arrange ment of its ADVERT ISEMENTS. ¦ i

r ;P* TJ e Office &r.A^ertise meuts intended for insertion 
in THE DAILY NEWS , willbe atNo. ^Fleet-street , ,

London. AR Communications for the Editor should be addressed to the Publishin g Office , Whitefriars.

DANCE MUSIC FOR CHRIST MAS.—NEW MUSIC
FOR PIANOF ORTE. '

/ &=$̂  
T1HE PIANIS TA, No. 63, contains

# / $̂V •*" . "T.ue Royal British yavy," and
/^WA^A 

" Welsh" Quad rilles, now playing at
ln«M» in\ ^sP'onrcnade Concer ts. The two sets
I IlilW I Is-, charged tjy Jutiien , 7s. No. 62, con.
II \lj2mj I tains the "Elfin " Waltzes and two new
WT^qacW songs for Is. No. 61, Music in Marble
NSStfrJ  ̂ Maiden , Is. No. 60, the Mazurka .

Polka ana Qaudrille in " The Devil
to Pay," (Diable a quatre) now-playing at Drur y Lane
and all the theatres , Is. Ko. 59, contains ' the whole
opera of " Sonnambula ," 2s. No. 07, Ditto , " Fra
Diavolo," 2s, or the Nos. from 57 to 02, in splendid bind-
ing, as a Christmas er Kern Year's pr esent, for 10s. Sent
carriage free to any part ri the kingdom for a Post-
office order for I2s., in favour of the editor, 67, Pater-
noster-ra w.

TO FLUTE PLAYERS.
The Fmjtosicox for Dee., No. 1A5, price Gil., contains

the music in "Le Diable a quatre. " No. 143, contains
tho opera of " Sonnambula. " No. 142, "Fra Diavolo."
No. 97, Norma. All ,the Kos. contaiu the gems of an
opera, or equivalent , for Cd. To the flute player , as
recreation s after more difficult studies , the Flutonicon is
invaluable. The whale Nos. in 12 vols for Four Guineas,
elegantly bound , or in 145 Nos. at 6d. each.

MELODIES FOR ALL INSTRUM ENTS.
The Musica l Bee is well known in the Musical World

as the cheapest and best work issued in London. Every
number eontain s from 14 to 20 melodies for 2d. Nos.J
to 42 are published. As a specimen , take No. 41, which
contains the popular song of "Love not," "Minuet
D'Exdaudet ," the whole five of Musard' s Piiritani Qua -
drilles ; songs, with words," Dance Boatman Dance," and
upwards of eight other melodies. The whole for 2d.
Complete sets, or single numbers may be had at the
Pianista, FluUmicon, mi Musical See Office, 67, Pater-
«oster-row .

(One door from Cheapside.)

FUNERAL ECONOMY !
THE CEM ETERY and GENERAL FUNERAL COM-

PANY, united with SHILLIBEER'S PATENT
FUNERAL CARRIAGES , respectfully invite public atten-
tion to the economic and convenient arrangements for per-
forming every description of Funerals complete, atcharges
so moderate as to defy compefi tion,and no extras , by which
the comfort of bereaved families will be materiall y pro-
moted, and expenses limited. City-road, Finsbury, next
Bunhill-fields Burial- ground ; 21, Percy-street , Tottcn -
ham-cour t-road ; and 136, Union-street , Southwark.
Shillibeer's Patent Funeral Carriage , with two horses ,
£1 11s. 6d.; Single Horse, £1 Is. A respQctablo Carria ge
Fun eral. pomWrnug every charge, £4 4s. Hearses aud
.Mourning Coaches. Catholic Fittings . Four Horse
Funerals , £12 12s.

EXTRAORDINARY ECONOMY TO TEA
DRINKERS. . - , : •

THE DESIRE OF ENGLAND.—The PIQUA PLAST ,
now sold at 3s. 6d. per lb., is three tim^s the strength

of tea, and is also equal in flavour , more delicate in taste ,
nfinitely more health y, as is proved by physicians and
chemists of high standing, also by persons in grea t num.
bers with the most delicate lungs and stomac hs; It i
most pleasant and invigorating, and is recommended to
the debilitated for its invaluable qualities , to advanc ed
age for its stren gthening properties , and to the public
generally for its moderate price and intrinsic excellence.

Ths Test .—The proof of the efficacy and healthful
effect of the plant in preference to tea or coffee :—Let a
nervous or dyspep tic patient use ttro or three cups of
strong tea upon retiring to rest , and the effect will be
nightmare , disturbed sleep, and other violent symptoms
of indigestions, &c.

The Phoof.—Let the most debilitated , dyspeptic , asth-
matic , consumptive, and nervous patien ts use two, three,
or more cups of a very strong infusion ofthe Piqua Plant,
and hi the morning they will awake refreshed with their
repose. It is highly recommended by physicians to in-
valids and children as a most invigorating and pleasan t
beverage.

The following are reasons why the Piqua Plan t is supe-
rior to tea, viz. :—

1st. Because it is beneficial to health.
2nd. It does not injure the nerves.
3rd. Children may use it with advantage to health.
4th. It does not pr event sleep.
5th. A quarter of a pound will go as far as three quar-

ters of a pound of the best gunpowder tea,
6th. It is strengthening and nutritious.
7th. It is recommend ed by physicians, and tea is dis-

approved of by them.
It greatl y improves the voice ; it is recommended to

singers aud public speakers. 
TESTIMONIALS.

50, Edgeware-road , July 1st, 1843.
Sir,—The bevera ge unde r the name of Piqua Plant I

have drank for some time. It was first recommended to
my notice as a saluta ry beverage by a friend , who is a
great dyspeptic, and I have since recommende d it to
several patients suffering from chronic affections of the
digestive organs , heart, and lungs, with manifest advan-
tage.—I am, sir, yours , &c.

To Mr. Wm. Evans. Jobjj Betan f, M.D.
13, Lonthar-street , Whiteha ven.

Sir,—I am nearly out of the plant again. My sale has
doubled since I sent the last order ; indeed, it is fast
ending its way among some of the best families in the
rswn, and is highly approved of. Please send me oOlbs.
\mmediately.—Yours, very respectfull y,

To Mr. Wm. Evans. J. Bod.iteid.
Dover-road , Southwar k.*

Sir,—I am much pleased with your Piqua Plant; and
: find that a portion of it mixed in tha tea-pot'with tea, is
a very great improvement to any tea, particularly green
tea.—Yours, isc, .

To Mr. VTm.'Evans. • G. B.
Belviaere-place, Borough-roa d, Jul y 17th, 1843.

Sir,—I have great pleasure , aud indeed I consider it an
mperative duty, in justice to you, ana for the benefi t of
others, to bear testimony to the excellent qual ities of the
Piqua Plant. It has wholly removed a constant painful
nervous debility with which I was affected, which pro -
duced restless nights , and consequentl y overpowering
langour duiing the day. Since the use'~of the infusion ,
the disease has entirely disappeared. I sleep soundl y
often for six, seven, and eight hours together , and am
better in health than I have been for many years ; and
others, to whom I have recommen ded it, have experienced
the same beneficial results. Ycu are at liberty to use
this testimonial, which I am ready to confirm in person
any day you think proper. —I am, sir, your obedient
servant, .

To Mr. Wm. Evans. G. Tah ocbdin.
Sib,—I have great pleasure in making known to the

.public the extraoriinary benefi ts I have received by using
the Piqua Plant as a bevera ge. I have been severely
afflic ted with oppression of the lung's, and acute pains
in the head; caused by retention of urin e. For this I
have taken many of th e popular medicines of 'the day,
without receiving any benefit. I herebj daclare that l
have received more good by takin jj a strong infusion of
the Piqua Plant before going to bed, than from any other
thing that I have tried. I can now sleep and eat better
than I have done f»r a long time, oaus«d, I believe, by
voiding my wine freely. You are at liberty to make
what use you think proper of the above, as I am willing
togive any person doubting this the fullest satisfacti on—
New-road-en i. Barke r-end, Bradford. ' Wjc. Olley. ¦

Numerous testimonials from physicians , and others , of
undoubted authori ty, may be seen at Evans's depot.

The plant is patronised by many of the first families in
the land.

The economy derivf J from the use of the Piqua PJant ,
compared with tea, is as follows:—Ufa. of the plant will
go as far as lib. of tea." '

Sold wholesale and retail, at the proprietor 's, Evans's
Warehouse , Jfo. 18, Stafford-street , Ifeekham, in quarter -
pound tinfoil packages. None is genuine unless each
package bears the signature of Wm. EVANS.

Agests fob Losdos.—Cutter , 114, Strand, near Savoy-
stree t; Johnson , 68, Cornhill ; Abott, 115, St. Martin's-
lane ; Burgess, Milliner, &c, High-street , Camden Town ;
Btsnnet ,2G, King's-road , Chelsea; Green, oilman, St. John -
street-road ; Trueman , oilman, MiUpond -street , Bermond -
gey; Holmes, 29, New-road , Lower-ro ad, Duptford ;
Rober tson, oilman, Dover-road , Borough; Griffith, 35
Bell-street , Edgware-road ; Rowles, butcher , Islewort h-
square;. Evans's warehouse, 18, Stafford-sfr eet, Pcckliam,

Aoests foe the Cobntb y.—ThorHt pn, chemist , Boas-
lane, Leeds; Botterill, near Old Brewery, Burnley, Leeds;
Lomax, chemist, Holmfrith, uear Huddcrsiield ; Hough-
ton, 47, AVestgate , Huddersfield ; Fruiikland , seedsman ,
JattoB , near Skipton ; Cawdell , 63, Queen-stree t, Hull;
Gadsby, 'Newall-buildin gs, Manchester ; PreiftHoy, che-
mist, Lord-street , Liverpool; Kott, Nelson-street , Bristol-
road, Birming ham ; Messrs. Ferres and Score,Chemists to
the Queen , Union-street , Bristol ; Mr. Noble, bookseller ,
Boston; C. Brown , Market- iilace, Giimsuy ; Mr. Bon-
stead , IS, Lowther-street , Whitehaven ; Mr. Pcarse , 24,
High-stree t, Sheffield ; Mr. Cawdell , Queen-street , Hull.

53? One Agent wanted in each town and village where
there is none. Any respect * V trade approved of. No
icene* required ,

THO MAS COOPER , THE CHARTIST'S
WORKS.

THE PURGATORY OF SUICIDES.
A Prison Rhyme. In Ten Books.

(One Vol., 7s. 6d.).
" The most wonderful effort of intellectu al power pro -

duced within the last centur y."— The Britannia.
"We hail the writer as a new power in the world of

poetry, the ruler of a new domain, as yet but litt le
known, but which the public cannot fail to recognise,
when its kings of thou ght shall put on their singing
robes, and with fresh voice and soul speak its praises to
the world ."—Sentinel. -

" The book possesses mind—mind which make itself
felt aud understood, and which , therefore, demand s re-
spect.—Athewxum.

"Pure, religious , patriotic , lie Uas a<j t&lmfcrowuwa\
to the groat law of progression. Men may read him as a
preacher poet. His lay is for all time. It will make the
heart of the' hopeful glow with 3 Holy fire when he who
penaed. it has passed 'from among men . As man
strengthens in knowledge and love—as passion or pre-
ju dice expire—as reason gains and retains her mastery
—will this high-souled man's work be increasing ly
reverenced and read. "— General Advertiser.

" Well conceived—wrough t out with no ordina ry
amount of power—clearl y and concisely expressed."—-
Illuminated 'Magazine.

" One of the most extraordinary literary productions of
the day—we may say of the presen t age—a work which
will gain for it3 author a repu tation as lastin g, if not as
great, as' that of Byron , Spenser ^ and Miltou. "—Kentish
Independent.

1 " Intensit y, passion , i3 his great chara cteristic ; and
this will consti tute the main source of his influence , and,
unless we are much mistaken, Trill render the • Purgatory
of Suicides ' as popular in the political ,, as Pollock's
'Course of Time ' in the religious, world.—Nottingham
Review. "

"One of the noblest creations of modern times, deeply
impre gnated with power and beauty, and glowing in
every page with the illuminings of searching and pas-
sionate thought. He wields an intellect of mighty power.
We shall not halt in asserting that in the catalo gue of
Eng land's greatest bards must hereafter be inscribed tke
name of Thomas Cooper."—Sheff ield Iris.

[ "One of those rare works which appear at but distant
intervals of time. It proclaims- the auth or to be gifted
with the spirit of poetr y in the highest degree "—Leicester -
shire Mercury. ¦

"T he whole work is one which must impress the
reader with the conviction that Cooper , the Chartist , is a
man of lofty genius , and must and will ba rememb ered
with his land's language. "—Boston Heral d.

WISE SAWS AND MODERN
INSTANCES.
. (Two Vols, 15s.) "

"A series of, Crabbe-like sketches , in pr ose. They
are manifest portraits , and admonish us of the author 's
skill in taking the liter al likeness."—.itfientetnn.

"We hare read some of these stories with deep in-
terest, and few, we are persuaded, will rise from their
perusal but with feelings all the warmer for what they
have read. They can scarcely fail to be popular with
' the masses ;' and, upon the whole,we think they deserve
to be so."—Atlas.

"The auth or excuses ths stern ness of his pictures by
alleging their truth . The justification is aU-sufficiout .
Chartis t as these sketches are , they are healthier , in t»ne
and sentimeut , than the tawdry fictions vamped up for
the readin g public by some popular wri ters , that profess
to exhibit the life of the labourin g classes."— The
Britannia »

"Of a truth , this Chartist agitation has thrown to the
surface no more remarkabl e a man than Thomas Coomb,
and we much question if there be any one se fitted to rel
present the manufacturin g masses, to-describe their
wants , and expound their wishes, as he.—Kentish Inde -
vendent. '

" Well written and interesting. The stories contain
some true and painful pictures of the miserable condition
of many of the poorest operatives, while others of them
are of a humorous descri ption. They cann ot fail to be
popular with the thinking and readin g portion of the
working classes."—Leicester ClironkU.

" Many of the stor ies exhibit censidcrable vigour of
pencil, shrewd sense, and clear-si ghted observation , ac-
companied with a kindly, genial feeling and tolera tion ,
we were not pre pared for from so dettrmined a polU
tician. "—Glasgow Citizen.

Also, just published ,
THE BARON'S YULE FEAST.

A Christmas Rhyme. In Fou r Cantos.
(One Vol., 5s.)

"There is a rough earnestness , both in its thoughts
and verse, which is strictly in accordance with' the genius
of our ballad minstrelsy. If it does not show, in point
of abilit y, an advanc e on the author 's previous prod uc-
tions, it yet shows that he can change his hand without
loss of power. "— The Britannia '.

Published by Jeremiah How, 299, Piccadilly.

CHEERFUL AND INSTRUCTIVE FIRESIDE
COMPANION.

\ THE WELCOME OUBST OF EVERY HOME !

THE FAMILY HERALD is not only the cheapest but
the moat popular and amusing litevary Miscellnny

ever publish edi ' It is a compila tion of Wit, Humour,
Fietion; Truth , ano Knowledge, adapted for all classes,
tastes, and ages, grave or gay, rich or poor; and contain s
somethin g of everything, facts and philosoph y for
Gentlemen , hints and entertainment for Ladies , questions
andproblemsforY outh ; interes ting Tales ; extraordin ary
Adventures ; wonderful Naratives ; remarkable Event s ;moral, familiar; and historical Essays ; select Poetry ;
instr uctive Biographies ; comic Sketches ; amusing
Allegories ; the wisest Sayings ofthe wisest Men ; useful
Aayice for Self-improvement ; salutary Cautions ;
scientific Discoveries ;New Inventions ; Hint s to House-
keepers ; Practical " Recipes ; diver ting Sports and
Pastimes ; ingenious Puzzles and Riddl es ; facetious Say-ings, Jokes, Ac, affording harmles s and profitabl e re-
creation for all the members of a family.

The objectioris u6ua]Iy made to cheap publications are
not at all applicable to the F AMILY HERALD, its dis-
tinguishin g feature being, that it contains nothing what-
ever to offend the most delicate sensibility. A publica-
tion like this, combinin g mir th with proprie ty, utility
with economy, and wisdom with cheerful ness, was long
wanted —that want is now suppli ed, the relish of amuse-
ment is conveyed into the bread .!of instruction in a
manner which has united all opinions , and will obtain
for it a place on every parlour , table.

The best proof that its attra ction hasbee n considerable
and the approbation general , is the fac t that , in the course
of a few months , the FAMILY HERALD, has become
the most extensively circulated of the English periodicals
—a universal favouri te.

This is just the kind of publicatio n for employing
agreeably and usefully those odd five and ten minutes of
leisure which some foolish people waste throughout thoir
lives ; its variety preve nts the possibility of being tired ,
whilst it enables one to tak e it np and lay it down at any
minute. Itis precisely the thing for a Winter 's Evening
—a book to read and ' ponder on—not to look at. A
cotemporary in reviewin g this popular magazine says :—
"It is certainly a well selected miscellany of most enter-
taining and instructive reading. We warmly recommend
'f l ic Family Herald . It is—what we can say of so few of
the cheap 

^
periodicals now-u-days—i t is a safe boek to

admit within the sacred precincts of the famil y circle."
The new Par t contains a remark ably interes ting

Historical Roma nce, one of the best ever wr itten , entitled
the CHALLENGE OF B.\RLETtA, a gem gathered
from the jewelled mines of Italian fiction. The present
is therefor e a favourable opportuni ty to commence taki ng
in the work.

TheJPabl ic are earne stly solicited to TRY A SINGLE
"NUMBE R of this popular Fireside Companion . One
perus'al will be sufficient to test its merits.

The bound volumes are admira bly adapted for Chr ist-
mas Presents. <

London : Published , in Weekly Numbers at One Penny,
and Monthly Par tsat Sixpence , by G. Biggs, 421, Strand •
and may be had of all Booksellers.

COALS.
PROVIDE FOR WINTER. -

DltOVIDENT FAMI LIES , subscri bing is, per week to
J- the Metropolitan Coal Company 's Shining Club, can
obtain four half tons annuall y, without further char cehncs, (fce. ' .

The Company 's pri ce current is, Best Screened Wa llsend, 2.5s. per full ton ; «won.\«,2ls., -W s.> a nu23s ; Cola-1/S. (id. '
Office, 279, High Unborn .
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PATRICK O'HIGGINS , £sa.w v . ma.

In order to dignify and commemorate
those who boldly defy the law; the approver,
and tlie tyrant, when our principles are at
stake, we will, as soon as; the work can be
completed, present to every subscriber of the
Star fro m Saturday, 17th of Jan uary, 1846,
a Splendid Portrait, from a steel engraving,
of Patrick O'Higgins, Esq., the Chief
of the Irish 'Chartists ; and, perhaps, the
attitude - of- triumph in which our friend
will be represented, and the thing triumphed
over, may be anything but flattering to his
persecutors.

; Agents are requested to keep correct lists of
subscribers, as, when we were in the habit of
giving Portraits, we had nearly £2,000 worth
left upon our hands, which made us'abandon
the practice altogether. . However, we can-
not in justice to ourselves, to our country,
and lo our principles, allow the present op-
portunity oi" doing honour to a persecuted
patriot to pass. Upon the same week that
the Portrait is given the Star will contain a
Memoir of Patrick O'Higgins, and ihe
reasons for 'his seceding iromi th& O'Connell
agitation , and his subsequent unmerited and
unmitigated persecution by that faction.



NATIONAL CHARTER ASSOCIATION.
EXECUTIVE.

PER MS. O'CONNOR.
from a Fri end, trio aj>f>?ocii of the Chartist

policy .. .. .. .. „ .. lit 0 0
W. Davidson, Newton Ayr .. .. .. 0 0 'i
J. Gregory, Ironville ".. .. .. .. 0 f> <>
Char tist inectm?, Ship Inn, Birmingham .. 0 1-3 8
Q. 0., ditto, per 1). Pott 0 4 4
SowerbyLongroyd, per J. Wilson .. . . 0 5 5
Hebdan Bridge, per J. Sinitli .. .. . . 1 0  0
J. Vowell, Momnou th .. .. .. .. 0 1 0
J. Cloud, Monmouth .. .. .. . . 0 1 0
Collected at Manches ter Rafter Mr. O'Connor 's

lecture .. .. „ .. .. „ ?¦ 8 5lecture 3 8 3
A. Lonsdale .. .. % .. „ .. 0 5 a
Shareholders of the Leicester Land Society .. o 2 Id

Notice.—We have to request that the treasurer at Roth ,
dile will remit the £1 collected after Mr. O'Connor 's lec-
t'-ire for the Executive.

FER GEKEKAL SECRETA RY.
Bradford .. . . 46 0  Brighton .. .. *> 3 0
Dewsbur y 0 -5 0 Mr. T. Salmon . . 0 0 6
Littfetown .. . .0 3 0 Mr. W. Salmon - 0 - 0  6
Ditto.J.Whiteuead 0 0 7 Mar yleboiie.. .. 0 3 (I
Halif ax .. ..0 2 lyl Whittiu gton & Cat
Lower Warle y ..0 1 lt | eard$) .. - .0  3 0
Di to. donation .. 0 5 .0 Westminster .. ft 3 0
Carpenters ' Hall , • Do., cards & rules V 2 «

Manchester .. 1 10 0 K. Wells, London.. 0 1 0
Ditto, ditto .. - L I U  4

FOR THE CHARTIST COSVESTIO S.
Oxford .. .. 0 2 0 Hull, I'. T 0 1 <>
Ilr. Livesay, City.. 0 1 0  Iitsivicli,Mr.GarrodO 1 »
Mr. Alluutt, West- Soiuets Town . . 0 7 0

minster „ .. 0 1 i) Asliton , per ilr.
Mr. Roberts , do. . . 0 1 0  ViDing .. . . 1 0  v
Mr. Buckley, do. . . 0 1 0  Hevwood .. .. « 9 0
Mr. Whitfield .. 0 0 « Norwich .. :. 010 0
Mr. Ford .. .. 0 0 i Sudbury ,. .. 0 2 G
Mr. Wheeler .. 0 0 « Heading .. . .0 2 C
Smaller sums, do.. 0 1 PJ

AGED PATSIOTS.
Lower Warley « 0 5 0 Mr. George. Clewer
Brighton _ .. 0 3 0 <!reen, Windsor 0 0 «J
It. Welle, London.. 0 1 6

YETERAX PATRIOTS' AJiD EXILES 7 FCKD.
Lower Warley .. 0 3 0  j [Green, Windsor 0 3 fi
Brighton .. ..0 -3 6 It- Wells, London.. 0 1 C
Sf r.George, Clewer

BISON FUND.
PER SB. o'CoXXOB.

Manchester, proceeds of meeting .. .. 1 10 0
Uitto, by Mr. O'Connor's lecture .. ,. 1 H 0

PEB CEXERAL SECBETABT .
Lower Warley .. ., .. .. .. 0 5 0

All parties havai g money to remit on account of the
Executiv e or tlie Convention , are requested to f orward it
as soon as possible, as a talance-slieet of both funds is hi
the course of prepara tion.

the Conference was, held. Persons who may .from thisdate take one.'and ahalf or" tw6 shires, '"must" take twocards, as it will save much confusion in the accounts e*.pecially in the transfer of shares. «"«»,es-
-As all are anxious to know how we are proceeding irreference to the enrolment, I beg to state that the rolesa»e mw before Tidd .Pratt, revising barrister. Coim«lharinj; given an opinion that no obstacle can be offered tothe enrolment, the new rules will be issued as soon ^this is accomplished. I am to daily receipt of^ommunYcations from all parts of the country, with namesTn^^bers andakoof greatnunibe^hoaje^iln/Sshares. The work goes bravely on. P >  S Ue

Thomas Martin Wheeler, Secretary.

_ . LONDON. '
riSfrf e, "Swt to state that at the
i1™  ̂Suuaay ev

?
ninS» ̂ announced that he

?^f ' 
{Ot

î & preseut> ^continue his weekly ad-
dresses. _ it appears that the effects of Mr. Cooper'sguol discipline are now more severely felt than at any
V"1? svf *  lus liberation ; andhia medicaladviser has
declared he must either give up writing or talking,for a tune. " Of coarse, he cannot hesitate, for a
moment, as to the proper step to be taken. Mr.
Cooper confides that he shall be able to resume lec-
turing in spring; in the meantime, he will heartily
raider service at any occasional public meeting, and
is also likely, if favoured with health, to have a new
work, in pjose, ready by the latter end of April, or
beginning of iky.

MANCHESTER.
On Sunday last Mr. O'Connor's letter was read to

the audience, after which the chairman, Mr. Sutton,
called on Mr. John Shaw, of London, to address the
meeting. Mr. Shaw briefly addressed the meeting,
and was followed by Mr. John West, who commenced
his lecture by saying, Ladies and gentlemen, I am glad
in having the pleasure of addressing you, for it was
in this town I received my political principles, and
it delights me, knowing that Manchester men, aye
and women too, are always at their posts. When
last addressing you it was on the subject of the land.
The land ought to be national property, and belong to
the whole people ; pauperism ought not to exist, none
being poor but the lame, blind, and maimed, and
they ought to be provided for ; God's blessing was
given to all; lie being no respecter of persons. In
tueiBible it is stated, " Man shall live by the.sweat
of his brow." I will relate on anecdote :—A bishop
in Chester calling at a poor cobbler's house told him
to be contented, and not to growl, for if God had
thought proper to give Mm ten children, that God
never sent mouths without sending meat to fill them.
Nay, nay, said the cobbler, the mouths are sent to
my house, and all the meat to yours. {Great cheer-
ing.) The lecturer next treated upon the wrongs ol
the Irish people. The lecture occupied an hour and
a half in the delivery. A vote of thanks to the lec-
turer and chairman was given, and the meeting re-
tired to their homes.

BRADFORD.
The Forthcoming Elections.—A public nieetin"

was held in front of the Odd Fellows' Hall on Mon°day last, for the purpose of securing the election of
Colonel Thompson as the Chartist candidate for this
borough. Mr. Win. Clark was called to the chair
and after explaining the object of the meeting andreading the placard, he introduced Mr. George
White to propose the first resolution. Mr. While
awelt at somb length on the necessity of the people
havm- nothing to do with either Whigs or Tories
except so far as they could secure the election of a
man who would vote for the People's Charter. TheWhigs were not able to elect a member without the
assistance of the Chartists; they had that day as-
sembled to assist in returning Colonel Thompson and
W. Busfield , Esq., on condition that the friends of
Mr. Busfield would split their votes feirlv with
Colonel ihompson. He concluded by proposing the
following resolution:—Resolved—"That this meet-ing pledges itself to support the election of Colonel
Thompson and W. Bus-field, Esq. as representatives
for the borough of Bradford, and we call on the work-
ing classes throughout the country to exert them-
selves in returnuui a member who will vote for the
People's Charter." Mr. Thomas Wilcock seconded
the resolution, which was carried unanimously. Mr.
J. Smith moved—"That a committee be now formed
to carry out the previous resolution." Mr. Thomas
Cole, Chartist treasurer, seconded the resolution.
Seven persons were then elected, after which peti-
tions for ihe return of Frost, Williams, Jones, and
Ellis were unanimously adopted, and the meeting se-
parated. Eight hundred electors have signed the re-
quisition to Colonel Thompson, and there is no doubt
of his return. Hurrah for the Charter !

BATH.
On Sunday niaht last a meeting of the Chartists of

Walcot was held at Mr. Cottle's, No. S, Chelsea-
building3, Mr. Phillips in the chair. The meeting
was addressed by Mr. G. Bolwell, who dwelt lar»elv
upon the necessity of getting up a public meeting to
petition Parliament for the restoration of Frost, Wil-
liams, and Jones to their native land. A committee,with power to add to their number, were chosen to
carry out the above purpose ; the Mowing are the
names of the committee:—Charles Cottle, George
Wmstow, Charles Bolwell, James Trotman, Mr.
Mellet, William Vkkery, Henry Mallard, Robert
Juunuig, Mr. Phillips, and Jehn Arodd.

CARLISLE.
Meetixc of the Council of the Chartist A sso-

ciation.—On Sunday last, the 4th instant, the above
body met at ten o'clock, a.m. in their room, No. 6,
John-street, Caldergate, when, after pecuniary mat-
ters had been disposed of, Mr. Joseph Richardson
was called to.the chair, and a resolution to the fol-
lowing effect was agreed to :—" That a reclassifica-
tion of the members be made, with a view to obtain
the subscriptions better for the future." Mr. O'Con-
nor's letter was then read from the Star, and it waa
agreed to, that the council adjourn until five o'clock,
p.m. to take the contents of the letter into considera-
tion. At five o'clock the letter was again read to a
good number of strangers who made their appearance,
and it seemed to be the opinion of every one present,
that a public meeting should be held immediately to
petition Parliament for the restoration of the indivi-
duals spoken of in the letter. The town was then
divided into districts, and persons appointed to col-
lect them to obtain the necessary funds. A requisi-
tion was then drawn out, and signed by upwards of
fifty iuhabitant householders of the borough, to be
presented to the Mayor to grant the use of the Town
Hall on the occasion, and we are happy to state that
he has kindly granted them their request, and a
public meeting will be held on Wednesday evening,
the 14th inst., at eight o'clock, which we are sure
will be a bumper, A deputation, consisting of four
individuals, was then appointed to wait upon Messrs.
Cohden and Bright, who will be here on the evening
of Tuesday, the Cth inst., to harangue our natives
at a "ticketed meeting." The deputation was in-
structed to present to these gentlemen the following
resolution:—"That Richard Cobden, Esq., M.P.,
and John Bright, Esq., M.P., be respectfully re-
quested by tiiis meeting to give their support to a
petition about to be presented to Parliament for the
restoration of John Frost, Zephauiah Williams, Wil-
liam Jones, and William Ella." The committee ap-
pointed to get up the meeting then adjourned until
Wednesday evening, the 7thinst., to make the neces-
sary arrangements.

The Land SociEir. —We are happy to state this
society is progressing rapidly in Carlisle, its members
are now upwards of-ninety, and more joining weekly.
The quarterly meeting was held on Sunday, and the
following persons were appointed for the ensuing
quarter :—Joseph Hall, Wm. M Gill, James Graham,
Daniel O'Neil, and John Gilbertson, secretary. A
vf te of thanks was given to Mr. Gilbertson for his
attending the conference, and also their approval of
the re-election of the old Executive.

MERTUYR TYDVIL.
The members of branch No. 1, of the Land Society,

met in their reading room on Sunday morning, the
4th instant. After reading the Slirr, the case of
Frost, Williams, Jones, and Ellis, was taken inte
consideration, when it was resolved to get up a public
meeting in a few days, to adopt a petition to the
House of Common3 for the restoration of the above
patriots. We request the Executive to draw up rules
fora National Benefit Society, to be enrolled with the
rules of the Land Society.

BIRMINGHAM.
At a meeting of the Chartists of Birmingham on

Sunday evening, Mr. A. Russell in the chair, a long
discussion took place respecting the best way to
carry out the resolutions come to at the Chartist
Convention, when it appeared to be the unanimous
opinion that the obtainment of the sinews of war
ought to be ttie first step. A resolution was passed
that a subscription be now entered into, and £1 being
subscribed, it was ordered to be sent forthwith to the
Executive Committee. It was also agreed to hold a
meeting for the restoration of all political exiles, and
that this meeting stand adjourned to next Sunday
evening. Chair to bs taken at seven o'clock.

OLDHAM.
On Sunday last Mr. A. F. Taylor lectured in the

school-room of the Working Man's Hall. Subject,
" Agrarianisni." The lecturer commenced his first
address with an inquiry into the present distribution
of the land of this country. His discourses are listened
to with great satisfaction.

STOCKPORT.
Mr. Ambrose Hurst, of Oldham, gave a very in-

teresting lecture on Sunday evcuing, on ' Ancient
Greece," to a respectable audience, for which they
rendered him a vote of thanks.

¦ MONDAY. -"" 
-
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CoNFKSsrox of Chartist Sirbnqth.-Iu another

colniBnAuU te found1 an article from tie Auasterg
tiaxlu, tiititled, State of Parties in England,2and which wdl be read with no sm ill exultation by
ihe Chartist body, and with no small dismay by those
who flattered themselves that Chartism was deadRkpkalof the Corx LAW8.-The protectioni8ts,'aswe predicted, are coming out like good 'uns, and as
>e assured our readers,- are determined not to allowtheir properties to be divided amongst the Leaguers
without a shy for it. 6

STATJt oF TBADE.-The promised buoyancy antici-
pated from a repeal of the Corn Laws has made the
Manchester papera frightened at the imnienaitv of
speculation, and actually recommend " short time"as the only means of checking the overproduction
which is likely to constitute a "drug " We are
boldly told that the markets of India and China arealready overstocked. The wool trade of Bradford andelsewhere is m a drooping condition and the holdersare speculating npon the " great fact" as the meinsof existence. The Leeds people are taSKtSKtChristmas which, together with the ££££*£a[ ttcTo fe,!8^  ̂8S a re*»* «* 1«« *»

Ihe Corn Trade.-]) rom all parts of the country
the ^dn

C^{ntimat
r ,0f th" effect Produced bvthe shadow of the repeal of the Corn taws, in thedechne of prices, and the p80r farmers are beginningm the eleventh hour to make up for lost time!

M.^
S
«i

A1
^

T--̂ e jobbcra are •« lookingblue ; every thing
^
naving a tendency downward , and

untafcrr l 1* restT?-in the sl'«e market
?oD Partntentt£iferI llneS * ta SUbuiiUed
denSS7°n «atUl?Jay last her MaJest? ««eived
ftS£T i n M-thC Coi:Poraf">n9 of the Cities ofLondon and Dublin, praying for food for the poor.
itaSWtT' WCre rece»'ed> grand style, arid
mS™, ^Vl ^ompfetcd, the following mum-
Tt i fCr^Tn-'M? we S»-e it precisely as we find
nr«oS -f 

rt °irC"?r'as we could not bVpoMibilitvpresent it in more ridiculous or laughable terms :- "

it 
Th

\$-?ea f evwards he'<i  ̂investiture of the MostHon . Military Order of the Bath. •
The Kwshts Cran d Cros ses having been robed by Mrllun ter and Mr .Ede in their mantles%nd wearin3 thScollars , passed into the Chapter-room . Ther e werepresent , h13 Royal Uiglmess Prin ce Albert , Acting GreatMaster of the Order, Field-Marshal the Duke of WrfHnj r-ton, Admiral Sir Geor ge Cockburn , Admir al Sir EdwardCodnng ton Aiimiral Sir Thomas Byam Martin , andGeneral Lord Ajltner.
Her Majesty wore the mantl e and collar of the Order .
The officers of the Order wore their mant les and carriedtheir respective

^
badges. There were, present AlgernonGreville , Esq Bath. King of Arms, and Albert WilliamWoads . tsq. (Lanca ster Herald ), Gentleman Usher.

The Earl of Liverp ool was introduced between Sir
Thomas B. Martin and Lord Aylmer, the two Junior
lvmghts Grand Crosses present, preceded by Bath Kin " ofArms and the Gentlem an Usher , the former carr jiug °the
ensigns of tha Bath on a crimson velvet cushion. His
Lordship was conducte d to the Sovereign.

The tarl of Liverpool knelt near the Queen , and theSword of State, borne by Sir William Martins, Gentleman
Usher, being handed to her Majesty by the Vice-Cham-lierlaiu, the Queen was most graciously pleased to confer
the hoaour of knighthood upon the noble earl therewith.

Bath King of Arms, on his knee, presented to the
Queen the riband and badge of the order, and her
Majesty, assbted by Trince Albert , Acting Great Master
of the Order, were graciously pleased to place the same
over the right shoulder of his lordship.

The Queen also presented the noble earl with the Star
of ft '(Civil] Knight Grand Cross of the Bath.

The Earl of Liverpool, rising, had the honour to kiss
her Majesty's hand.

The Knights Grand Crosses and Officers of the Order
then retired from the presenceof the Sovereign.

Previous to the Court, the Hon. Mr. Forbes was pre-
sented to the Queen by the Vice-Chamberlain, on his ap-
pointment as one of h«r Majesty's Pages of Honour.

The Court was attended by Lord Rivers, Lord in Wait-
ing ; Colonel Berkeley Drummond, Groom in Waiting ;
Major-General Wemyss, Equerry in Waiting ; Colonel
Bouverie, Equi-rry to Prince Albert ; the Groom of the
Robes, and Mr. James Bunce Curling, Adjutant of the
Corps of Gentlemen-at-Arms.

The Yeoman of the Guard in the Coronation costume
lined the grand staircase-and ante-room. Sir Samuel
Hancock, the Exon in Waiting, and ilr. Ellerthorp, tlie
Adjutant, attended.

A Guard of Honour of the Grenadier Guards, with the
hand of the regiment, was on duty in the Grand Quadrangle
of the Castle.

After the Court the Duke of Wellington left the Castle
in his travelling carriage. Sir Robert Peel, the Duke of
Buccleugh, Sir James Graham, the Right Hon.1 W. E.
Gladstone, Lord Granville Somerset, the Earl of Lincoln,
the Rfcht Hon. Sidney Herber t, and the Earl of Dal-
housie left the Castle at twenty minutes before four o'clock
for the Slough station of the Great Western Railway,
and Jreturned to town by a spscial train,

Mcrder.—This day two unfortunate creatures, a
man and woman, were sacrificed to that system which
makes thieves and murderers. An account of their
melancholy exit will be read in our columns, and we
hope that the ti«ne is not far distant when the chro-
nicling of such barbarous exhibitions will cease to
be matter of speculation to the newspaper press.

IRELAND.
The only news from Ireland of importance

is the fact that the Liberator has succeeded in
having Patrick O'Higgins held to bail to stand his
trial for sedition, and the Freeman's Journal , and the
other liberal papers refusing to publish the docu-
ment upon which the charge i3 grounded, for no
earthly reason but its simplicity. If it was pub-
lished, the whole sting would be taken out ot the
charge, and nothing but the gall ol the Conciliation
patriots would remain.

Oh, Dan, Dan, Dan, you began your career as a
apy and end it as an. informer. Don't you think the
honest Irish people, who hate an informer as thev
hate the devil himself, will learn to hate you, and
don't you think that the houest Irishmen, when you
come to England, will holloa Paddy O'Uiggins in-
stead of Paddy M'Cue in your ear. Ah, in sober
sadness, Dan, and all bantering apart, it was a mean,
rascally, paltry trick to accuse the detective force of
the authorship of a placard, knowing in your heart
that your object was to saddle it upon O'lliggins,
first.having stamped it with an atrocious character.
Dan,-why. don't you indict the proprietor of the
Northern Star, as it was published twice in that paper.
Our friend, O'lliggins, need tear-nothing from the
burking of the Irish Liberal press, as, if necessary,
we will give a supplement or a double supplement
with the Star, containing every tittle of the trial.

TUESDAY. ^The Cokx Laws.—The Times atid the bull-frogs
are nobly vieing for the fool's cap, the protectionists
talking rabid nonsense, and the Times writing unmi-
tigated rubbish ; in fact, since our friend's engagement
with h'13 new master he reminds us" of all servants
in the same situation, making up for want of know-
ledge by officiousness, over activity and splash. We
could really wish to make a hash for our contem-
porary out of his own cold meat, but the stock in the
larder is. so immense that we know not where to
begin. Suffice it to say that the Times, for the twen-
tieth time, has been sold for a job, and is doing its
work

With all the fervency of a renegade;
The manner in which Homer, Virgil, the gods>
goddesses, angels, monsters, hell and vultures, are
introduced into free trade "stuff," is very amusing,
while the wholesale dealing with the Quarterly, the
ltichmonds, the Worsleys, and the whole stock of
farmers, is chaste, classical, and refined ; in short,
just such a grunt as we should expect from such a
pig—and the adage says, " what can you expect from
a pig but a grunt."

The IIevbsltj . —• The prosperous state of the
revenue has had the effect of creating confidence on
'Change, securities arc looking up a bit, and money
is expected to be more easy. WE HOPE to (ind it
so, tor we have 'found it tarnation hard to catch it
at all of late. We do not, however, see quite so much
to congratulate the country upon , as the mere money
scribblers do. la every department where sucli an
increase appears as smothers the horror of the general
decrease, we see fiction , at the bottom of which is the
bigfiction , railway gambling. We soe an increase of
nearly two hundred thousand pounds in the stamp
department alone, within the last quarter, and forty
thousand in the Post-office department; and if we
could take stock of legal expenses, plunder of servants,
and other railway pickings and dividings for the next
quarter, we might estimate it lowly at five millions
of money ; but Government only takes notice of its
own share, leaving the POOlt lawyers, directors,
engineers, surveyors, and others to state their own
grievances. The principal rise then for-the quarter
is in the Excise, Stamps, Taxes, and Fost-ofiice,
everyone, and all, fictions based uppn the great liction ,
railways. IJut the misfortune is, that if we had a
windfall of ten millions in this or any other quarter,
we should have the young birds from theiii istocratic
nest gaping and squalling for twelve millions, and
insisting upon some means being devised for waking
it permanent instead of casual.

The "Times' " Commissioseb and tub Liberator.
—The mission of Mr. Foster to Ireland , from which
we anticipated so much good, has resulted in what
we now believe to have been the real object—a per-
sonal squabble between the Times newspaper and
Mr. O'Connell. It is the misfortune of Ireland that
every profession on her behalf ends in plunder one
way or the other. Mr. Foster, an English special
pleader, cares just as much about Ireland as the devil
cares about holy water. However, with all that in-
difference he might have made his visit beneficial ,
had not the cloven foot of party, and the linger of
personal animosity, peeped through the guise ofaft'ec-
tion for Ireland. No doubt can now remain that the
whole of Mr. Foster's tour till he arrived at Cahirci-
vecn was a mere preparatory reconnoitre for the graud
attack, and as just arbitrators and disinterested um-
pires between ihe k'llmcrcnts, and having read the

long "and ; paltry stuff printed and' spokeni-on ;¦ bothsides, we unhesitatingly1 give
;it as' our judgment1 thatposter has eternally damned himself«as a commis-

sioner, and has healed where'he intended to wound;
When he generalized 'we 'backed "him fromvour own
knowledge, but as a special pleader, having failed in
his proofs, he has really shaken the authority' upon
which we based o'ur opiriions; It is a very melan-
choly thing that the press cannot be virtuous—thafrit
cannot even attempt a public service without descend-
ing to personal controversy. Foster has done more
for the Liberator in a month, than the Liberator
could have ^ne for himself in the whole of his life;
We think the sooner " our own commissioner" cuts
his lucky, and returns to his fatherland the better,
lie has tarnished the laurels he gained; He went
out a great man, and comes back a great fool.

Urn Murders. — The morning papers have a
lengthy account of the two murders committed by
Mr. Calcraft yesterday. We regret that the base
fashion of tlie newspaper press compels us to chro-
nicle them as matter interesting to tlfe. reader, and ,therefore, they will be found at full length in another
part of our paper.

Court ' Circular. — His Royal Highness Prince
Albert had capital sport yesterday on the Flemishfarm, winch owes £230 to the landlord in fee-the
poor of Windsor. By amistake, in one of the morn-
ing papers he is reported as having shot so manypeasants, we presume it was a mistake for pheasants,
but P?™?Ps not, as the old adage says, "You mayas well kill a man as friehten his life out." and there
is no Ueticr way of frightening his life out than starv-
ing him to death. The little dears took their ac-
customed airings yesterday, and we are credibly in-
formed that her Majesty has given directions for the
erection of a small cotton mill, under the superin-
tendence ot the Poor Law Commissioners, where the
royal mtants will , at the proper age of ten , be allowed
to work six and a half hours a-day. We understand
that the royal waiting-maids, grooms, and scullions
had all their traps "packed up for a start, and weru
thrown into ecstacies of delight when they heard that
her Majesty had declared that little John , who had
'offered himself as steward to the household, was sot
STRONG' ENOUGH FOR THE PLACE.

Pwfcii.—At the commencement of tlie New Year
we have again to recommend our inestimable cotem-
porary and unrivalled artist to public favour. Every
print in Punch is an essay which a word would spoil,
a sentence damn. Every man, woman, and child
should ske Punch, It is reading made easy, and the
only alteration that we could possibly suggest to the
conductors of this unrivalled journal 13, tlie necessity
of assuming a higher position in tlie menagerie than
toady to the Times, echo of the Thunderer. It is
really a pity that such a giant print should mar its
greatness by fiddling to the Times. It has quite cha-
racter and talent enough to.stand alone.

IRELAND.
COBDEX AND THE BELFAST FllEE TRADERS. —It

appears that Cobden is to be invited to a grand
free-trade entertainmen t at Belfast. Quevc— the
Northern Whig, that announces the intelligence, has
omitted all mention of the fiddle. Won't Cobden
take friend Bright with him ?

Mop. Fu-v.—Thursday last the inauguration of the
new Mayor of Limerick took place, and the old offi-
cial, Dr. William Geary, went out, and the boys gave
him a taste of their quality as described in the fol-
lowing pithy paragraph , which we transcribe at full
length for the amusement of our readers :—

" On entering tlie council-chamber," says the Limerick
Chronicle, " the outgoing mayor was saluted with groans
and lasses, while Alderman Ryan, his successor, was
loudly cheered. The excited crowd kept yelling and
shouting without cessation, applying tlie mostopprobrious
epithets to the outgoing mayor, designating him a traitor,
an Orange Catholic, a sleeveon, .a pill-box, a betrayer.
We would not insult out readers.by, particularising some
of the scandalous language indulged in by the rabble as-
sembly that packed the room. There were loud cries of
• Turn out Geary ; take the chain off him and-giveit to
the new mayor;' beside threatening expressions, which
were drowned in the uproar and confusion that prevailed.
In this state of disgraceful disorder Mr.- Raleigh, town-
clerk, announced that the floor was giving way under the
rioters, the rafters having nearly separated from the
main wall. He requested that they would clear out, else
the lives of all present were in danger ; but, regardless of
the consequences, they remained , and positively refused
to leave the apartment. Tlie llev. Air. Quin , having in-
spected the ceiling underneath, also represented the
danger to which they were exposed, but in vain did he
exhort them to withdraw. In this state of consternation,
the outgoing mayor proclaimed an adjournmen t to the
Court-house, upon which the rush down stairs was
trightful , several persons having been hurled from top to
bottom. The outer gate of the court was forced open by
the crowd, who took possession of every available position
within. With great difficulty the old and new mayors, Mr.
\V. Roche, justice of tlie pence, the town-clerk, treasurer,
and a fsw members of the council obtained a place on
the bunch. Here the scene baffled description—both
galleries being crowded to excess, there ¦ was a cry ol
'They are giving way,' which warning was notunfounded ,
as they were really projecting from the walls. Some
dung to the window frames, while others leaped over the
gallery, and injured those in the body of the court be-
neath. Thus circumstanced , the towu-clerk produced
the official declaration, which was signed by Alderman
Uyan, and the oath of office was administered by Mr.
lloche, when the old Mayor took the gold chain from his
aeck, placed it around that of his successor, handed him
the wand, and shook him warml y by the hand amidst
deafening applause . Mr. William ltouhe rose to make a
few observa tions , but it was impossible to catch what he
said. Th» new Mayor also addressed the assemblage ,
acknowled ging tlie high honour conferred upon him, and
promisin g to leare nothing undone ' to promote the hap pi-
ness and comfort of his fellow-citizens. The ceremony
havin g conclud ed, the court was soon cleared , but the
mob, not content with their gross affronts to the old
Mayor, again ats&ile d him with shouts of disapprobation
on paisiny on to the Exchange , whither he was followed,
and they »ren atte mpted personal violence to him .
Shortly after Alderman Geary, surrounded by a few
friends , proceeded home, a mob yelling at him all the way
in . tti * itreets. The newN Mayor was escorted to his
MJiJenee by the Temperance bunds and a crowd of He-
pimleri. "

Chh Corporation of Dublin.—In our yesterday's
summary we announced the fact of the Dublin Cor-
porj ition-having presented an address to the Q,ueen
ok Saturday, but we were not then aware of the best
of the joke. It appears that a grand eutertainment
was provided in the Waterloo' Banqueting Room,
for the two corporations, but the Londoners being
rather late were summoned to the Throne Room just
as thoy jot a glimpse of tlie " goodies." Tha Paddies
were a little late in consequence of the restiveness of
one of the omnibus horses, on the box of which was
seated the Lord Mayor of Dublin and his sword-
bearer Tom Arkins. The consequence was that the
Dublin " coves" remained tucking in while the Lon-
doners, after performing their loyalty, -we're ushered
out at another entrance. We have received various
reports of this banquet , some informing us that Tom
Arkins and Reynolds asked the servants in waiting
»'lj at those round things (potatoes) were ? and upon
being told, replied that it was a damned shame to take
theirjackets off this cold weather—the mayor said they
were Jerusalem ' artichokes. After the gorge our
correspondent' says that he heard tlie Lord Jf'Iayov's
chaplain asking one of the servants slyly, if lie had'nt
such a thing as some "putteen" and' hot water.
Reynolds, to be more English, asked boldly for some
POTTEEN , when , to the great amusement of the
Paddies; the servant, mistaking the order and not
knowing what potteen meant, actuall y brought in a
certain UTENSIL , asking, " Is this what you called
for, sir ? Our correspondent proceeds to say that
tlie whole corporation walked any tiling but straight-
vokwaiid to the throne, her Majesty observing to
Prince Albert , "What frisk y fellows these Irish are !"
The word potatoe appea ring in several parts of the
addresŝ ' there was a long discussion in the Banquet
Room , as to wheth er it should be pronounced " Po-
tatoe," "Tato," Tatie," or "Pratie"—some express-
ing a wish that the word should be omitted altoge-
ther, and the words "Til AT ROOT UPON WHICH
THE IRISH PRINCIPALLY LIVE " substituted.
Report says that the Mayor of Dublin bit the Queen's
hand when presented to him to kiss.

FoKKiox.—There is little of interest from abroad
beyond what we publish in the proper place, except
the demand of the French Minister of Marine for a
grant of four millions sterling to be applied to the
increase of the steam navy of France, and the great
dcli«ht of the Ministerialists, in the hope of being
aWe to preserve their places , through the session.
Tiie Oregon, however, or, rather, the non-interven-
tion declaration of President Polk , has acted like a
bombshell in the camp of European crowned heads,
and , after all, we expect that American affairs will
constitute a more important item in the royal speecli
than the state of " Kise Piiatib " himself. We are
curious to learn' the terms in which her Majesty will
announce the himUy assurances of that okbatest of
ai-l MONARcns. If we were inclined for a spec, we
would back his rotten maj esty at long odds against
all their majesties.

WEDNESDAY.
Tub Cons Laws.—The Times is still doing the

work of the new broom for its masters, al though it is
this morning obliged to descend from even tlie sem-
blance of argument, to a bit of high-flown sympathy.
Meetings of a handful of poor agricultural labourers
are magnified into the gatherings of thousands. They
are furnished with 'poetry, eloquence, and enthusi-
asm, but argument being a thing not at tho command
of the Thunderer, there is a great lack of that com-
modity. A meeting which took place in Wiltshire,
of agricultural labourers, by moon anil torchlight, is
honoured with a three-column notice, a portion of it
is actually chronicled in leader type, and letters are
fascinatingly fabricated in provincial dialect and sent
to tho chah-tnan by the Liugue or the Times. One U
signed "your aflicted and humbel scrvent," another
' A Laborer." Upon tliQ, -whole it is disgusting to
reflect upon the mean rmd sordid use to which the
Times newspaper wouiu now turn the agricultural
labourers. It wo'ald inako them mere machinery to
earn its own b.*lSe hire from tho League ; but "the
agricultural Kbuurcvs, like the J'riwuls of the Ten

Hours';'Bill, will :soon lose' th'e countenance of, theThunderer, when the Times shall have discovered
their intention to. have * ..little thunder on their
own account. The Times would make all its agricul-
tural /^protegee's politicians and philosophers, .while
the sayings of six hundred shrewd phi!o*opliersi . mei
at Manchester to advocate the Ten Hours' Bill IN
THEIR OWN.- WAY, was , not .worthy of,passing
comment. 1 When will the people cease ;being used as
tools by vagabonds ?
i . Lord Monpum and thb Ten Hours' Bill.—On its
being known that Lord Morpeth was once more likely
to constitute the 658th part of tlie British Empire,
w m

n^.ers of tUe Short Time Committees.of the
West Riding of Yorkshire waited upon his lordshipto , canvas3 his support in Parliament, in .favour of
their objects, and we'.give his lordship's reply in full,
as a political gem :~.

LOR D MOit PETn '3 REPLI.
„ „ -. Castle Howard, Jan. 3, 1846.
Gentlemen—I have been favoured with the memorial

of the delegates of the; Short Time Committees of the
\Ve3t-Rid1ng of Yorkshire.
¦ n»iUinghpromise to Ihen the empathy ttey request withso much propnuty and forbearance of lauimage for thewhole body which they represent, and for their conditionin hfu. If I now re-enter Parliament, after the lontr in-tmal.'of absenco from its deliberations, and without

having had the many important questions connected with
factory labour specially brough t under my notice, I must
reserve to myself entire freedom to deal with the proposi.
tions which may bo submitted for adoption ; but I shall
bring to their consideration a keun feeling .for . the wants
and wishes of the working classes, an d a resolute deter-
mination to do ray whole dutv towards them.

I have the honour to be, Gentlemen,
Your most faithful swyant,

' . _. , „ Mon pETH.The Delegates of the Short Time Committees
of the West-Uidinj.

Tins gracious tender of his lordship's sympathv
coupled with his cautious resekve with respect toms vote, reminds us of two Irish anecdotes which
we will now relate. A poor Irish labourer who had
been ejected by a tyrant landlord , resolved upon
trying his fortune in America, and having soraped
together within one pound of the passage money, he
made application to the priest of the parish to make
up the deficiency. " Yur rev'rence, I'm going to
cross the water, I'm for Ainericy." " Well, good
luck to you , Faddy." '' Well, but yur rev'rence, I'm
thirty years in your parish now, and I hope yur rev-rence will give me a- cracter." "Oh, then .indeed
I'll do that, Paddy, for you were always an honest
man." " Then I thank yur rev'rence, but I always
expected that from you, but sure I'm a pound short,
and I hope yur rev'rence will lind it to me ?" " In-deed then, Paddy, 1 haven 't a pound ."

" WishV then , God bless us, the times is hard to
be sure, but wJiafll I 'do at all at all ? But may be
yur rev'rence will have tin ^hillings to spare ?"

"Indeed then I haven't, nor five, nor three, nor
two." , . .
" Wisha, God be praised, but that's a hard thing,

but I must try the neighbours, but may be yur rev'-
rence would give me a shilling to drink vour health
on the road ?" ¦ " .

" Paddy, I don't like drinking, its a bad thing."
"Oh ! wishu, God help us ; it's a bad world for

the poor. May be your rev'ronce would give me a
penny for a smoke ?"
" Indeed, then, 1 haven't a penny."
" Wisha, but that's a queer thing entirely. Well,

I'll be going, anyhow, aud may be your rev'rence
would give me your blessing ?"41 Oh, I'll do that for you, Paddv."

" No, nor the devil a bit of it I'll have, now ; if it
was worth a penny you wouldn't give it me, so you
may keep that with the rest."

That's one story ; now for the next. The Honour-
able Oarew O'Grady, brother of the la'te Lord Gilla-
more, was very anxious to represent the County of
Cork in Parliament, and just before the election ot
1834, he called upon Mr. O'Connor, at the Imperial
Hotel, aud said : '' O'Connor, I'vo been thinking that
the County of Cork is represented by a nightingale
and a cuckoo ; and I think this great county should
have two nightingales. You can take me in with
you as you did little Barry." Mr. O'Connor re-
plied : "My dear fellow, nothing would give me
greater pleasure than to hear your sweet notes in tlie
big cage ; but really I never asked for a vote for my-
self, and you must excuse me exercising any influ-
ence tor others ; but there's my friend , Mr. O'ltear-
don, the man of the people, the most popular orator
in the county, sitting at the lire—I'll introduce you
to him, and canvas him for yourself." Upon be'ing
introduced, Mr. O'Grady said : "Well, Mr; O'ltear-
don, I'm delighted to make your acquaintance, f vp
been just telling our friend O'Connor, that the County
of Cork ought to have two nightingales,and if 1 can have
your vote and interest at the next election, I'll stand
for the County." " I declare to God, Mr. O'Grady,"
said the man of the people, " my heart and soul is
with you, but I promised my vote to Mr. Barry."
'' Oh.' D—n your heart and soul ; give them to Mr.
Barry , and give me your vote." Now we would re-
commend the Shore Time Committee, when' they,
next see his lordship, to say, " Oh! D—11 your
sympathy, keep that FOR THE POOPt, and -'ive us
YOUR VOTE ." .

Mosey Makket.—Notwithstanding the flattering
prospect presented by the revenue the funds are look-
ing down, and the share market is even flatter than it
was, so that in point ol'i'act the hums looks buie on
all hands.

Pkince Aluekt and tiie Paupkrs of Windsor.—
By a report which will be found elsewhere of a com-
munication that has taken place between Prince
Albert's secretary and the authorities of Windsor,
it will be seen that Sir Frederick Thesiger, 'Prince
Albert's Attorney-General, and Sir Thomas Wilde,
Prince. Alburt's first cousin by maruiaoe, have given
it as their opinion , that the paupers of Windsor have
no claim upon Flemish Farm, held by .his Royal
Highness, because his Royal Highness holds it
under tue CitowN, and has not a beneficial interest
in it. Now we will back our opinion against Prince
Albert's cousin and his Attorney-General, and we
assert that the Crown holds tiie land under tiie pau-
pers who are landlords in chief, and that Prince
Albert holds it under the Crown as lessee of the pau-
pers, and we warn his Royal Highness how he raises
tho question of title, because we tell him that so
STATUTE OF LIM ITATION THAT THE LAW CAN AFFIX
will operate against the right of tho people. As to
the beneficial interest, if his Royal Highness thinks
proper to devote the farm to the feeding of game for
his amusement, he has a beneficial interest in it, and
if not, lie had better surrender it to the paupers, who
will soon find a beneficial interest and a better
tenant. The worst of the case is, that not only will
the paupers lose their £230, but the cormorauts of
the law will swallow up the remaiuder of the rates in
looking for it. Prince Albert had better go back to
Germany if be is not satisfied with the tat of the
land, and about £50,000 a year in salaries and pick-
ings. He really was a well-conditioned, unintcfering
young gentleman, a kind of chip in porridge, and we
regret that he should have lost this valuable negative
distinction by relying upon dear law as a means of
despoiling the poor of tl'cir rights.

COUHT ClttCUUK. — NOBLB CANDLESTICK. — The
Queen and Prince Albert inspected this moving, at
the Castle, an clalorntoly executed candelabrum and
plateau for Mr. Matthow Uzielli , of the Orleans and
Vierzon Railway, which were submitted by Messrs.
Mortimer and Hunt. Her Majesty - and tlie Prince
were pleased to express their approbation.

IRKL ANR.
Mr. Duffy, proprietor of ih« Nati on newspaper,

is himself about to have a taste of ilie Attorney*
General's quality for what is call ed a xiitious libel
published in the Natiyu hcvspwur. Wo lnue
political prosecutions of all sorta, and yet wt :m:
not sorry that the press or' Ireland , Mint has len t-
itself to tho hunting down 01 O'lii gjj ins, should have
its share of the 1'un. We are curious to seo whether
the Liberator will denounce Duffy as he tk-uouivctiil
O'JJimrins, and we are curijnis to learn whether thr
goose will cackle for himselt now that the Attorney-
General has him by thk tail. The sileiicc'of the
Xation upon O'lliggins' case was more crimiu;i l than
tho prosecution of it by the Attorney-General. Of
course we shall have a grand flare-up among the
worthies of tho Liberal press when one of their, own
bundle of sticks is cracked, but when our Chartist
cudgel was to be broken all cordially lent an 'ee. Go
it, Smith, prosecute away, and at last you nuvy com-
pel the Irish press to do from necessity what it
has refused to just ice.

Conciliation Hall.—Dan spun a tarnation long
yarn at the Just gathering of the patriots, aud he con-
cluded by warning the English government that the
connexion between the countries would never ho
severed till his death. We believe you , Dan, as long
as there is more profit in the basest connexion than
in an honourable severance so long will you bfi the
connecting link. Dan's speech was copiously inter-
larded with "Hurrahs for tlie repeal .' and this,
this, this, is positively to be the repeal year. Dan
regrets that that excellent gentleman, bir William
Somerville, must be kicked out of the representation
of Drogheda, aud this sorrowing over departed friends
is looked upon by fools as patriotism, whereas tho
fact lies here :—Dan sold the forty-three repeal mem-
bers that were returned'in 1832, and now ho wants a
new stock 01? bkasts for tho English market. Now
this is Dan's whole dodge :—A pliant member oi Par-
liament is the best commodity a merchant can traih'c
in, and Dan is determined ti> have as largo a stock
as possible.

THURSDAY.
Free Tiude.—The Tims of this morning adds

another laurel to the wreath in process of numul'au-
turc for the agricultural labourers, llow stupid we
have been hll our lives to have supposed that Clod.-poles were ignorant—why, they arts all philosophy
in thei r own little tray, ami instead of rcquiriii" .,"„,.
tuition it would appear that they arc fully /u'le toinstruct Mr. Cobden and all the free trade pr i
they are, indeed, made to speak, aud v .-£ ,,5cheer, and sigh, and gronn , and laugli/^'tiJlJ

1
philosophise, nn-.l economise in chorus. • ^5  |so we! drilled, a band , and in conunr ,, ,t lI )0 1 S

%? ?wax ty de8ignnting' free trade an pa triotism.All that we shal l say is, " From such patriotism Goodliord deliver us." • '- ' ' '
:;  Lord St. Germans was inaugurated as chief soyto bir James Graham, under the title of Postmaster'brenetal on Saturday last, and upon being usheredthrough the several offices ,, crannies, and pkivacibs,tne noble lord, on seeing a tremendous bundle ofpapers in a certain n iche, started , exclaiming, " Good
&SVS allJtllose !"  ̂«P»n being told that
KS? r r^nwwpapfo; he observed,"Does
£S «ffl rav7 know ol tllis ? and does ** allow
SStf atfc °¦ w W tke medium of conveyingsucli a japer ? He had scarcely apoken the wo-clwhen , as we learn from the Wornhlg p êrs a slmwerof Stars came flying through the - window and Sburied the official . This fact may be rel ed l»olas we have it from the Times. . • p K

.Most Hoemblk !-Two infants/ one fi fteen and
S °̂ LeiSm yT °f a"6' that is ninet-v-six moiSSold-sixty months younger than even ' the «l«v«drivers . tbink liB blood fit for use, were vesterday
?Pmv Cred ° ,?EVEN YEARS TRANSPORT?.
riOIS for stealing money and other things. The lawthat sanctions this should be burned by the commonhangman and the ruin of the system that tolerates
it would be cheaply purchased .by a national' earth-
quake that would swallow up altogether/arid'le'svc 'no
trace of such damnability behind. There is a
qualification for tlie workhouse—it is utter destitu-
tion, and the sale or loss of every bit of the paupers'
property ; and there is also a qualification for Lord
John Russell's Isle of Wight Seminary fur the re-clamation of youth , unless a child is "sentenced ™transportation he is not qualified for the WlnV
refuge. It will scarcely be believed that those two
infants have been before twice convicted of similar
offences and 110 means resorted to for their reclama-
tion. We wonder what one of our law makers would
aay it one of their children of ninety-six months ofs&^̂ ssr^

11011 
«*any ofeuce

w£eE 5terBjr ian :Tlysi3 that we B»'e else-
= ^iSS«
i ™l!  

Iie and h
f hBMl»n»tf tl'e bullets, she shouldhave her share oi representation ako. She furnishesmore than half the mili tia, but has not a siS rf tSrepresentation in the House of Commons. WhenNelson's Ehip, the Victory , was upon one oecLSbrought into action, a sailor knel t at one of Z. "„£

ana Degan to pray most fervently. The first lieu-tenant gave him a kick, with a "D-n vour eves-what are you praying about ?" when Jack answered,An- please ver honour , I'm prayin g that the shotsmay be divided like the prize money to-day, / ft ndthat the oflicers may have their share of it "1 msoK Albkrt Again !_We learn, tin's 'morning,
Kjfi I'n1 -" t0 thf.0Pini°n of Ws Attorney !General , and his cozen, his Royal Highness has a'soreceived the opinion of HIS Solicitor-General, Mr.ritzroy Kelly, stating that the noor hare ™ ri»im
upon His Koyal flj 'luess's farm, but there is thiscurious fact connected with the case which we forgotto state yesterday. ni3 Royal Highness1

* advismtarns refused to shew the c..se submitted for counsel'sopnnon to the authorities of Windsor, This lookssuspicious ; as we would wilger a trifle to get aSopinion we wished from counsel learned in tlie law",
it

We
«

S
n"? t0 draw U1> ftn C!C 2>arte case- When LordMansfield's son was studying the law, he met his
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K
g *?, he camc Ollt of llis s*«^'-Well, John, my boy," says the learned lord , "whathave you been doing this morning ?" " Wbv , father,

iS^'V
O?.unr!ling t? 'j;ako "Slight, aid wrong
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Was tl!e- MPly of his lord-ship, go back, and learn to make ri-ht wrong, and
F\"&Erit» ' TIIEN Y0U LL Bi ™

liw Late Ewctiox at Winsdor—During theChristmas week, Col. Reid and Mr. Walter were
vicing a3 to the best means of securing the puritv of
P^r ff'vmx?0*' 0011188*' bo?!l HONOURABLE

a * r N ?'er'e enSaSed in clothing the nakedand feeding the hungry, but our correspondent an-
"ouncfs thc curious fact, that NONE- BUT ELEC-lORh were thought worth y of charity. Who
wouldn tbe an elector at Christmas ? This is the
briber

1Ode Setti"S °Vei< the strinScut law3 against
Monky MARKET—Notwitlistanding the flatteringstate 01 the revenue, the jobbers find it impossibleto keep the thing up, while there is woe in everyhouse ; the answer to tradesmen's bills*invariablybeing, I have really been ?uch a sufferer from thelUiMVAY 1 anic that you must excuse me for thepresent.
lRADE.-Agam we see that the twisters and spin,

ncra amf cotton lords of all sorts are buiidin" upon aroaring free trade, and manufacturing upon°specula.tion. As the poor, who are our clients, are sure tosutler most from the disappointment, we ?ive thisearly caution to the speculators. We tell them thatbir Kobert Peel will no more propose the repeal ofthe. G«n Laws than he will propose to make "a manot the Queen ; and that he will propose a fixed dutvthat will astonish them, to be annually diminisheduntil it comes to the most fascinating revenue point,and there to remain j ust as long as we please to allow,it , and not a minute longer. By the time Parliamentmeets we hope to be in a situation to send six of ourvery ablest lecturers into the agricultura l districtsto recruit for the noble army of Chartists, and we
^L1™* o^l'stoent against Protectionists and
A«Ti-wUiWULlSTS. What a funny name forfellows that have monopolised ev» rythiiiu- and canraise a quarter of a million to establish a monev can-stituency ?

IR ELAND .
Molly MAOuiRE.-It appears tlu.t her ladyship has

prolonged her visit to the Irish metropolis be'vond her
original intention , and we make no doubt that the
government informer and his Conciliation detective-
force will attempt to connect her ladyship with the
placard to which wo this day affix our name. But
all won t do, for we have no more doubt upon our
nunds than we have of our existence, that the sup-
posed Molly Magmre—that is the metropolitan lady
—is one of the O'Connell gang, hired for the purpose
of damnmg O'lliggins ; and Jet it be understood that
\

V
re,r . ?TT^t .offor the - insult to THE MOLLY

AlAUUXttJi by connecting her in any way with the
metropolitan rascals.

Foiikibs.— liver since M. Gnizot and the Morning
Herald concocted a counter conspiracy against Lieu-
tenan t Waghorn . the Times, and the Trieste route,the 7i»i«s is outrageous with France and every thin»l« rench, and we should not be at all astonished if the
lhumlercr should meditate a little squabble between
the two countries in revenge. The French budget,which appears highly satisfactory to us, is very dis-
tasteful to ouv contemporary. In fact, until Lieu-
tenant Waghorn 'and the Times can beat M. Guizot
and the Herald in the race for early news, we shall
have no peace in Eurone. ,

DISTRESSED STATE OF THE OPERATIVES
IN JS'OTTLXGIIAM.

Nottingham , Tuesda y Akteunoox. —A meetin g was
liuld this fore noon at the Guildhall in this town (allowed
to be used on this occasion by the mayor ), to dev ise means
to relieve the distress of tlie unemplo yed workmen ,
amounting to upwards of 1,000, in the twin and wavu
branches of trade , arising from the depression which now
generall y exists to an alarming extent.

At a quarter past eleven o'clock , the hall being crowded ,
Mr. Oi ectliiim (of the firm of Cliectlinni an.! Lightfoo t,
lave manufacturers ), was trailed to the chair , and having
stated tlie object for wliiuli the meeting had been eon-
veiled , lie expressed as a manufacturer his deep regret to
find the town in such a deplorable state , bu t he hoped ,
n tbe caseofthounoinplo yed being made known , that tho

iv.iniili v and influential »voiiM alleviate their sniieriiigs,
H« wa. . qu ; '.ft re ady to hear any statements that parties
mi;;lit be willing: to niiil ;», and he invited a fair hearing
for «vcj> v sneaker.

A. f t a1 several persons hart ?p»ken generall y upon the
il\a '.:ii .-s extant , ami also «niuii ^$t upwards :•[ ? . ''!»" «'oik-
men in the above bi ruui '.cs •.>(' I ra ¦>« ,

ifs'. SaiKiw* , u «''ii'k»; :iii , '•. •id , -!;. tt iwiujri " 1 '!'- : •' •¦•«>
wlwlu • '!' the town of NuUii! ;.'lu< »u r.wJ y:'ii :S' -' .-h<- "* an -.'i
factories aw sli 1 ;'. up. fl<: wf. i'k?.i at '•' .• , \ < > M :  ¦¦¦¦'.< t<n
Mansfield-roaii , : '¦ !;irj ;e f av iory, ;>:i -f .vj i j / in " < «;t < t ioh tf ;
there. Sir. Hill's, oi' J -r.'.i ow, SU: • •>•. ' : '¦¦, \J\ . ;' •• . .U>ii 'r.
and , in short , he should liavu te oh i . i :. , ;•:.;. . .- . . , , ,uv; ; ..s
if he went through the list wheio iIlj i.w.\ >.v ;>sei:i ...!

employ. He cited two ov three cases of esi.- oui-j ilij nv.^s
as a sample of the state of this clsiss of operatives, k was
well known that many workmen had to jro wtckly 011
trust for their food, and on the shopkeeper bearing of the
factory being stopped, when the workman's wife had paid
all Ills earnings within one shilling for thepreviousweek's
food, she was told she could have no more goods, as there
was no prospect of her pay ing for them. . The result was,
that the family (a man , his wife, and four children ,) were
literally starving for food ; lie knew for fact that one day
they had only a few potatoes to subsist upon , and another
day, a neighbour gave them a boiling of gveens, and tlie
poor man earned a halfpenny by carrying a basket for a
lady a short distance, with which he bought a halfpenny
worth of suet, and after boiling the greens, they were
fried in suet, and the wholefamily eked ont one whole day
upon this miserable food, (hear).

Mr. Wri ght related other instances, as did Mr. Baggely,
and a poor man of the name of Henry Lowe ; the latter
declared, that he (himself) had been "out of employ nine
weeks, and that b.e had been as long as two days together
without tasting Imman food, lie had applied to the
parish , but no velief was to be given, except he would go
into the worWiouse, a place he had no intention to enter
alive. He had come, with hundreds around him, to tile
meeting, doping something would be done, however small ,
to assist, them , and prevent tlie poor being starved to
death ,, ]ie coai,j Mt proctcd further lor tears flowing
fi'onWiseyes.

jNlr. IU11V, a town missionary, spoke of the very general
'itute of business in tlie town.

Mr . Sanders moved that a subscription be enter ed into
to allevia te the distress of the workpeop le.

Th« resoluti on was carried una nimous ly.
A letter , enclosin g a subscrip tion of X5, from the Kev.

W. Brooke , vicar of St. Ma ry 's, was then read.

The Chairman prese nte d a dcmtlon o *10 ; wha b .o*

being announc ed, vrn. *w"' W^" j .V. Bru ^s, U»

JTiSSSiS.-^^*

C&artfet . intenuttmfc .

&ummarg:of ttj t mtt ŝf i^.

Oxford.-" Duscombe" and " O'Cossoa/'—Mr.
Bridgewater, secretory to the Chartist body and the
Laud Society, Oxford, has twice gained the first prize
at the Oxfordshire Horticultural Society, for an auri-
cula, named after the patriotic member for Fijj sbiiry.
Lust year he gained the first seedling prize, which he
had christened " Feargus O'Connor," much to the
chagrin of some of his aristocratioal competitors.
There is little doubt that "Duncombe" and
"O'Connor" will again lead the van in the Horticul-
tural Show this year. Beautiful dried specimens ol
these flowers have beeu sent for our inspection.

TO THE MEMBERS OF THE CHARTIST CO-OPE-
R ATIVE LAND SOCIETY .

Fbiekcs,—In accordance with resoluti ons passed atthe
late Conference , it k now my duty to call ujion you to
earn -into effect the decisions" 01 liia! body in reference ,
firstly, to the monthl y levy for the payment of salaries ,
until the whole of the members in the section shall lie
located ; and, secondly, for the liquidation of the balance-
due on account of tin; Conference.

The amount to be lined ibr the payment of salari es is
¦one halfjienny per month on one shurej three farthings 0:1
a share and a half, and one penny on two shares. The
sub-secretaries are par ticularl y rt«)u=ste<l to set- that this
money shall be duly raistd , and punc tuall y forwarde d on
tlie first Monda y in each month. All sums for this jmr-
IHise to be sent to me by I'ost-ufiice order , payiOAe to Mi-.
0'Co.nnr. On Monday, Ffcb. "Jud, two montta' levy will
be due.

The expense of ihe Com*erc-nci>, im-hiding xtasvs aud
travellin g exiienses of tbe uele;a:« ami Board of Direc-
tors, stationery, rent of room, Ac, amounted to
£72 lSs. id., and tbe tot al sum received on account of the
threepenny levy is £t! Js. 4d., leaving a balance due of
£SO 16s., which must be diithar ^ed by its immediate pay-
ment on tlie part of such me;r.K-i s ;is liavc not already
done so. £il persons who may Urn-after become incin-
hi-rs will als^i lie required to )>;iy thrw inMsec each, so that
tin.- I'tu then iH»y l'ali «'iu;iiJy u|kmi ai !, for «Ji fst benefit

U»-J*"**i . TmE mvmmmmmm. ¦ ¦' •
dJf* YftoBQ&S. "4 TtarsaayB, Mr. O'Connor is «ie Conference was, held. Persons who may .from this 7"~ __ --̂ '^^-̂ ¦¦•^^^,̂ ^w^^^^.,̂ .t< ,̂<ag.J^*̂ r±Ti^ ^™ *:™i **<** ^KKJS 'i&s^:^*?™ ̂ttmma wfrftt m ——----———-"--*"
days, Wednesdays  ̂ana. Thursdays, Mr. O'Connor is
obliged to work nime hours erery weel^ and tMrteen
hours ad»y some weeks; nor do we think that men
irho hate learned to do their own work, should impose
sacb. a tax upon one who has never flinched from more
than his share. - -

'Moma Moxgas, Lukdiloxs.— He can recover* in
money all that has been paid in goods by his master,
and the magistrate is bound to grant a summons.
. H., Bbingtos—We will answer his queries wh«n we
bare time about the Field-garden Bill, He is not en-
titled to the vote.

C C, Bith.—>*o, he is not.
Jams Catkd.—A morning and evening man leaves Lon-

don each day for the north.
TfatiiM Sksseb, Shiptos.—We really cannot inter.

fere between him and persons who advertise in our
columns. We have no other notion than that his
letters to Mr; Wilson most hare failed.

Wsst RiorSG of Yorkshire.—Resolved, "That it is of
vital importance that the Chartists of the West Riding
of Yorkshire should be prepared to put in nomination
* Chartist candidate at tke forthcoming election, to
advocate the principles contained in tiie People's
Charter; and we suggest the propriety of the secretary
of the West Riding to call a delegate meeting as soon
as convenient, to take into consideration the above
object."

J. Owes.—We fear the charge for a spinning jenny does
not come under ihe provisions of the Truck Act."

SHOBorrtE.—Correspondents who request answers
should always sign their names; however, we will
answer his question this time. He is liable to 1«
balloted, as all men are, but having two children is a
ground of exemption sufficient to exonerate him from
serving.

TaoMAS Silvester must hava seen faat the arguments
in bis letter would go to enforcing the necessity of pur-
chasing land in all cases in the southern districts,
which would at once nullify the advantages to be de-
rived from having divided the country into districts.
Nor do we think the Birmingham people, to whom his
letter is addressed, would be induced by his arguments
to preferFalmomh to Warwickshire or Worcestershire.
If the south has its advantage?, it also has its draw-
backs. " The country is to be divided into five districts,
and in the equalisation and selection of those, the
trustees and directors, with a proper solicitude for the
interest of the shareholders, must he the best judges.

Fktekms PiTaiois* axd Exiles' Widows' asb Chil-
dren 's Fdsd.—=Atthe committee -meeting , last Monday-
night , £5153. was disbursed among the snfferin g objects
of these funds. I beg to acknowled ge the receipt (per
Mr. Roger O'Connor ) of 7s. 6d., collected by Mr.
Robertson , of Plymouth; of 3s. 6d.f collected by Mr.
Pearce ,; and of Is., collected by Mr. Bradley, of
Leicester. In answer to two inquiries , I can only reply
that I have not received, from Mr. Thomas Mar tin
Wheeler, any sum purporting to he from Brighton. I
am also reque sted, by the committee , to desire all sub-
scribers , in future, to state explicitly, to which of
the two funds they wish their contributions to be
applied. I trust that , in conclusion , I may be allowed
most urge ntly to entreat all real Chartists to make an
effor t for the relief of the sufferers , who, at this season,
especially, needtheir help.—Thohas Cooper, secretary.

134. Blackfri ars-road.
KtLvnk. To the Editor of the Sor&ern Star —Sir—

Think yom, if all the unenfranchised were to fill up their
schedules in the following mauner, there would be any
occasion for militia clubs amongst that class 1

"Were their subjects wis«,
War is a game
Kings would not play at."

"Edmund Stallwood—age^—children—all on the anti-
war establishment—all equally determined never to
sited the "blood of their fellow-men—all determined
sever to take up arms in defence of a nation, in the
making of whose laws they have no voice.—Edj toxd
St*llwooJ>, 2, Little Tale-place, Hammersmith-road."

X.B.—Would it not be judicious for the Chartists, at
their meetings, to declare themselves anti-war men ?

RECEIPTS OF THE CHARTIST CO-OPERATIVE
LAXD SOCIETY.

SHAKES.
PER H3.0'CO>S0S.

£s .  d.
fiuddersfisld ,per J. Stead .. .. .. S 5 6
BoHon,perE.Hodgkmson 614 6
Pershore, per William Conn .. .. .. 11 4 8
Wallace Russell, Bitterne 5 4 0
J. Kendall ,Bradford, Wilts .. " .. .. -.'12 fl
Cuilompton,per C. Panne ll 3 0 0
Leicester, per G. Soon .. .. ,. .. 2 0 0
Suaderland , per W. Dobbin 9 15 7
W. Raddiffe , Liverpool ~ 0 2 6
W. Wales, ditto . 0 2 6
W-ircester, per M. Griffi th .. .. „ 5 0 (
Exeter , per F. Clarke 10 12 (1
Samuel Bradford and a Friend , from Melbourne.

Derbyshire , twosh ares, per J. Sweet ,. . . 3 4 0
Nottingham, per ditto .. 4 3 !)
Sowerby Longrojd, per J. Wilson .. . .11-5  0
Xeeds, per W. Brook .. .. .. .. 5 0 o
K-.cfcdsle,per J. Midgely.. .. ,. . . 5 0 0
Bradford ,pwJ. Alderson .. .. .. IS IS 6
Idle, per J. Alderson 3 3 6
X Ponde, Monmouth 1 0 0
J. Griffi th, Jfewton Town 1 0  0
Artroa th, per J. Stephen .. .. .. "2 0 0

SHARES.
f£X GESIS1L E£C£ETA8T .

£ s. d. £ s. d.
Sew Milns .. .. 0 6 S Mr. Clarke, Mary-
Bacup 3 0 0 Icbon-- .. .. 0 1 4
Mr. George, Clewer Mr. Hutchins, do.. 0 1 4

Green, Windsor 1 6  4 Somers Town .. 6 o 0
Salford .. .. 117 1 Oxford .. .. 1 IS o
Newark .. ,. 0 3 0 Todmorden . . 0 2 0
Bacu p.. .. .. G 0 0 M.X 0 2 4
Fershore .. - 2 0 0  ltachel Rowall .. 0 1 18
Carlisle - .. 414  0 Westminster . . 1 9 2
£oaghborongh,Mr. Eldersiie .. . . 0 1 4

Cooper - . . 0 0 4  Charles Fox.. .. 2 12 4
Leicester .. «. 2 0 0 Citv of Lond on,
Dudley .. .. 310 6 ilr. G. Fox .. -2 2 0
Hull , Sec 15, per Sudbury .. .. 3 o 0

Mr. Eastwood .. 117 « Lamberl tead Green 4 8 8
Flat Head, Kip- Hull , per P. T. „ 210 0

ponden .. . . 4 0 0  Stratford , Essex .. ( I S O
Hanley .. . . 5 0 0  Mr.Elliot ,Cl:ipham 2 12 0
Wesanmster . . 3 00  Mr. Whitmore .. 0 4 8
Jjambeth .. .. 16 0 0 Maccle siield.. .. <: 10 0
Mtrthyr Tydvil .. 2 0 0 Birmingham.. .. 5 13 3

CARDS ASD RULES.
Kottin gham . . 1 0 4  Dudley .. . . 0 0 8
Bacup 0 3 8 HulK - „ ., 0 2 i;
Huddersfield . . 0  4 4 Ipsnich .. . . 0 0 4

LEVI FOR THE USD CONFERENCE .
Hull, per Eastwood 0 2 6 Card , G. Fox . . 0 0 6
fiipponden , Flat LaniberheadGreen 0 0 (•

Head .. . . 0 0 9  Hull, per V. T. .. 0 1 0
Jlcclidale .. . . 0 0 3  Sunderland.. „ fl •.' G
Wu»eler"s list . . 0 5 3



AMERICAN AKFAIK S.
YOUNG AMERICA AND PRESIDENT POLK.

(From the New York Young America.)
The President, after the usual flourishabout -" no-Hanoi prosperity" and so forth, which, as usual, wUinot bear criticism, commences by informing us that

the union with Texas lias been consummated, all butthe formal ratification 'ey Congress, in spite of the-
machinations of France asd England to prevent thatresult. Since Mr. Polk was elected to perform thiswork there can be no fault found with the manner of
its execution. There are bad provisions in the Texas
Constitution on the subject, of Xegro Slavery, andthere are good ones on the Land an;l other subjects.Whether good or evil to the cause of humau prosressTrill be the predominant result of the admission ofxexas to the Union is problematical.

MesicoTias concluded to make a virtue of neces-
sity, and submit to the annexation with as good a
grace as possible. She is indebted to us for certain
" outrages upon the persons and property of our citi-
zens." and .Mr. Polk is dunning her very hard for
payment.

In regard to Oregon, the President states that
Gre?.t Britain rejected the offer of a compromise by a
division on the much talked of 49th parallel, thus
disappointing, on the one hand, those who clamoured
for "the whole of Oregon or uone,|* and, on
the other, those who anticipated taat the Presi-
dent's rashness would involve us in war. He re-
commends that the rear's notice required by the
treaty of 1827, of a desire to terminate the joint oc-
cupancy, shall be given by the United States; that in
tie meantime jurisdict ion be extended over our citi-
zens in Oregon; that stockades and bloek-house
Arts be erected on the road to Orejjon : that a regi-
ment of mounted riflemen be raised to protect emi-
grants on their journey; and that an overland
monthly mail to Oregon bs established. lie also pro.
poses ""liberal grants of land xo the patriotic
pioneers" to Oregon. This is nonsense. Tie
pioneers to Ore«on went there to get laud to use or
to t>-:cuiatc upon. If they went to get laud to u*e,it is a sad reflection on the wisdom of our govern-
ment that they could not get it nearer: if they -went
for speculation, they .will be surprised to find them-
selves cracked up as jmtrwu. It is understood that
they have granted to themselves a section of land
apiece, and if they come tinder this government
would it not be well, while it can easily be done, torestrict the quantity of 'and that may be held by anindividual, and to lay out village lots so that me-
chanics and others may be provided with homesteads
as well as fanners. -

The President is a little windy on the subject of"European interference" with the affairs of this
continent We have it already, in the worst form
that it could possibly come. We have the accursed
European sy.-tem of land monopoly, which renders
millions of our.citizens homeless on their own soil ;
and the statesmen who should iget us into a wa>*
about a phantom, before the European system of
land monopoly is banished and every citizen a free-
holder, would deserve the execration of the landless
to all eternitr.

The receipts and expenditures for the late fiscal
year were each over twenty-nine millions of dollars.
Over eight millions of the expenditures were for pub-
lic debt, and twenty-one millions for ordinary and ex-¦n-axmiinavy expenses; at least double what'it ou»ht
to have been. Of the receipts, a little over twomillions w«re for public lands. For this paltry in-
come of lea cents a head all the evils of land specu-
lation are icflicttfd on otr frontier settlers, crime andpauperism are multiplied in onr cities, and thehorrors of land monopolv are stored up for ourposterity!

We have about ten Tattlions of debt, which thePresident very properly means to pay off as soon aspossible.
lie recommends a reduction of the duties on im-parts to the point that, with the tenpenny land in-come, they will be sufficient for the economical ex-penses of government. I have faith that one of

these days the United States will have a President
-whowiJl recomsuend a repeal of the tenpenny landtax, and a reduction of government expenses to tenmillions, to be raised by a direct tax on property.

A constitutional treasury is strongly and ably re-commended, and the recommendation is backed up
bv uiMiisvFfcrahle arguments. That our public moneyshould be loaned to sets of paper money-mongers toenable them to fleece the people, is an abominationthat has been tolerated much too long.

On the all-important subject of the public landsthe President has made no advance. Even in 1832,President Jackson recommended that the public
lands should no longer It a source of revenue. Presi-dent folk still clings to the ten penny land-tax, at theexpense of ihe best interests of- the coantrv and therights of the la&dUsa. He is fully alive to the vil-iainies of Lund speculation, yet the best he can re-commend is, that while the speculators may still gettne good lands, the plundered landless mav, if thevcan rake together dollars enough, have the refuselands at a trifling reduction of price! Would it notbe weil for the workers of this country for once toput in office a President who has seen, if lie has notleit, the evils of a community composed inainlv ofdependant; tenants? It is "quite natural that a¦wealthy man, consuming annually the produceperhaps of a hundred poor men's labour, and associat-jng only with men of his own class aud habitsshould have his mind fixed mainly upon nationalprosperity and national glory, and* but little uponindividual prosperity, and individual bigots. Jeffer-
son was an exception, and Jackson partially so; buttiie jrencral rule Lolds good. It the landless wouldsecure then- right to the soil, they must select forWicir agents, not men ownins large estates and peo-ple to work them, but men who understand what itis to tie landless and compelled to do three ni-n'swork for one maa's pay.

The aw«er«l land 's are rented, and the collectionot the rents easts four times the income ! as all rentcollecting ounht to cost. The President, of course,is anti-rent as regards the mineral lands. This is aBubj-jct requiring especial consideration.
In consequence of the grasping spirit of avariceengendered by the traffic in Jand «nd the insecurity<a a humesttad, every now and then our governmentas induced to ion* the Indian tribes further back intothe wjkem&ss, and then, it appears, those whn nrn.

cue* all arc taxed {through the tariff and the publicianos) to support regiments of mounted dragoons totravel about amon- the Indians and awe them intosubmission should they feel any disposition to berestless in consequence of their expulsion from theioraes of their fathers, which expulsion would havebeen entirely unnecessary but for land monopoly,lue Indians are made quiet at present—thanks toour Republican standing army !
Our Kepublicnn navy is in fine fighting trim, and¦was enabled to make quite a respectable demonstra-tion, for the edification of Mexico, without exceedin**the appropriations. The President recommends theincrease of the navy by steam vessels. He thinksour chief reliance for defence must be an. "efficientnavy. A much better means of defence, it seems» me, would be to give every man a home to defend.

bUCU a dfieUCe would Ci.st nothing, and with sunli adefence tuere would be little dauger of an attack.
• i a *nV«pated,tlie licwpostage law does not fur-nish Modern; iucome, and it must be modified. Astuc people are scattered over four times the necessarysurface lor the benefit of speculators, it would be wellrf some means could be discovered to make Hum paythe deficiencies iu the post-office revenue-No reduction of salaries to conform, with, the re-duction of the wages of labour through misgovern-
S

t
M.imim,m^ded'J not evea in «B»«i to the8000 dollars salaries aud $000 outfits of foreign minis-ters, to enable them to a]* foreign fashions. A veryserious omission. The message, oa the whole, isgreat on the minor points, but small on the mam one—a, tree sou for a free people.

- Jerome Advestcrees.—About ten o'clock in theforenoon «t Wednesday, Mr. George, the examining-gste «&«* of the Customs at the entrance of theWe,tl9d«a Import Dock, observed two respecteble-Jonfong eliiMnai, who had made their way into thei.injeliouse basin, marching about wiUi carpet ba«-sa jar• munfa. and apparently at a loss how to prt£ed. Smcg twocluldren of sueh tender years /oneten, the other thirteen), evidently made au for ajourney and so wholly without guidance, lie que£uoned them sis to their busing there at aiShour, so accoutred, and without any one to d r<St-W TIk: poor little fellows burst into W buttakiuseourase torn the kind tearing of thToffieerfc.ey frankly fc,ld the little wmW'phtIn whfeh%y had so simply, yet so boldly, enSa«ed Theysaid they were sous of Airs. DataU a widSengaged j it the Beriia wool and fifty tadTinLamb s Conduit-street, Holboru ; that their mothertone a w«I««r, and diey themselves 2Sn°beS

Stt^E^E-lA'-whtt thev conceived\£ZT, from * ?tete

ISEŜ SSfS*^JHpeiol«4«»protted to bis dominions?
«»« T«e lT£, \& i\?ftjer6 Siftsees asd trr their fortunes m,. r ,
aj grfius diiidren. had them at Ce SSed toJk. D.x«ffi, tlie pnndpal of the- dock iSfce SiSibc.rlmle kits were overhauled. TiX\ ™Sta tusnmanta with great providenw evS toA.-iacr jdateai ^ ,dvcr fork, butcvidentiv more undertfe iiafnasiia of a removal to a berth in a a-sSWdaimsaf oa unardmg^hool than to a iSttlie filth of an Asiatic ship. \f r Ji;,-, „ /V , "'-arctmust Lave *£* k'fe^SSFelice, had them at once convered l,oim- t« f 1.7Wetted defis fct of thdr *&!£ u Sî wLCouJil scarcely sneak her gratitude.¦ The presents >ent by the Emperor of Morocco tothe King oi (he Hcucli Juft .Marseilles on tShflit. I Uey conastcd oJ ekht Ambiau Lokcs, a Jio~^fran, the Sabrah of Morocco, two ostriches andrtc ?.istel<»]ies. '

¦

GLASGOW CHARTIST DIN1NTBR.
A number of the Glasgow Chartists, who are in

the habit of holding a weekly social meeting, to talk
over passing political events, and who Lave for some
yoars held an annual festive meeting, resolved that
they would this year meet together and dine with
such friends as they could muster upon the afternoon
of New Year's Day, 1846. All preliminaries being
arranged, the company met in McTheraQn'sTavern,
Old Post Court, at five o'clock. '

Mr. James Mohy long known not only to Scottish
but also to English Ckartisfe, as a stern, unflinching
democrat, ably officiated as chairman, supported
right and left by the venerable Deacon Carsa and
Mr. John Miller. Mr. George Ross, well known to
all good and true Scottish Chartists, offici ated as
croupier, supported right and left by Messrs. Paul
and Thomas Aucote,jun.

Amongst the company we observed Messrs. Lang,
Rankin, Pinkerton of Paisley, Thomas Ancote, sen.,
David Sutherland, Kyle, Bennet, Mo'Cubbin, George
Ure, <fec.

The party having done ample justice to the good
things of this life, provided arid served up in the best,
style by the hosti Mc'Pherson, at an extremely mo-
derate charg«£

The Chairfian opened the main business of the
meeting by proposing the first and most important
wast—" The People! the only legitimate source of
all political power : may they soon see the necessity
of active and united exertion being made to obtain
thew just rights'" He begged to congratulate the
meeting on the number assembled to-night, remark-
ing how rare it was that so many should meet after
such a length of time with^uch a small break in their
numbers. He was delighted to see Mr. Lang, des-pite his dismal forebodings, previous to Sew Year'sDay, of his ever making one again at such ameeting
as this. It was also highly gratifying to have bro-
ther Rankin present, after his long and severe ill-
ness; it gavei him great pleasure to see his honest
countenance once more. He was also glad to see the
friend from Paisley (Mr. Pilkington). With regard
to the toast he had read, he would say a few words ;
it was one of a very important nature, and one, he
was sorry to say, the people seemed not fully alive to,
although there was not the shadow of a doubt of their
being the highest source of all political power. He
thought that he could see amidst the clashing of par-
ties, that the time was rapidly approaching when the
people would be roused to insist upon the possession
of their just rights, overwhelming all opposition.
He would refer to the late meeting held in the City
Walls, on the Corn Laws, as an index of the state of
public feeling. They met in numbers, but not to
applaud ; the resolutions were put in nearly solemn
silence, vigorous efforts being made ox the platform,
and in its immediate vicinity, in vain attempts to
get up the steam. He was persuaded that, had but
one single individual in the confidence of the masses
started up, he could easily have carried the day in
spite of the League. For his part, he could not be-
lieve that .the manufacturers wire giving (heir
princely contributions through, any desire to serve
the people. No, they were casting their bread on
the waters, to be gathered with interest after many
days. (Gheers.) All present were interested in ob-
taining the just rights of the people, for all suffer in-
jury. Every man present had to be engaged the life-
long day in simply providing the bare necessaries of
life—in looking for something to eat and clothe him-
self with. On the other hand, when the people had
a voice in making the laws, they were able to enjoy a
much larger share of comforts than it was In the
power of the working man in this country. He
alluded to America, Switzerland, «fcc*, in all of which
countries they eat their bread in pleasantness "under
tueir own vine and fig tree, none daring to make
them afraid.'' (Applause.) The chairman having
again read the toast, called upon them to respond to
it in an overflowing bumper, which was done stand-
ing, amidst great and reiterated cheering. After
which Mr. Bennet sang the appropriate Bong—
" A man's a man for a' that."

Mr. Paul was now called upon to give the next
toast, which he did in a short pithy and witty speech
—" The People's Chatter, and no surrender, may it
speedily become the law of the land." The toast was
received with three times three, and drank with all
the honours ; followed by an appropriate song from
Mr. Kyle. -

Mr. Bennet was now requested to propose the next
toast ;-Mr. Bennet gave—" The Chartist Press under
whatever name and wherever found, may this mighty
engine multiply amongst the people, and be found
successfully combating the prejudices of class, and
curbing the oppressor's power." Mr. B. was of
opinion it was of little consequence under what name
a paper honestly advocated our principles, neither
did it matter wherefound, whether in London. Leeds,Isle of Man, or Princess-street, Glasgow. Such en-
gines would multiply in exact ratio as the people ex-
erted themselves to obtain their just rights. The
Chartistpresshad done great goodamongst the people,it had carried a knowledge of the working man'srights andjast claims into every house. Mr. B. con-
cluded these few observations with some remarks as
to the prevailing prejudices amongst the upper andmiddle classes of society, of which he was glad to say
very evident symptoms of giving way were apparent.
He also drew attention to the great extent to which
the oppressor's power was carried, not only in political
and social life, but also in the church. He would
now sit down leaving the toast in their hands, whichwas drank with all the honours.

The Chairman now called upon the Croupier to
favour the company with the next toast. The Crou-
pier expressed his regret that the toast which hadbeen put into his hands had not fallen into ablerhands, particularly when he saw their young friends
from Paisley amongst them. The toast which hehad been called upon to speak to was one of a very
important nature, and which he trusted would bedrank in sincerity. He for one would like to knowin reality for what these men had been "sent out of thecountry ? Hid he been one of the jury that convictedthem, he could not, with a clear conscience, havefound them guilty of fighting against their sovereign;
He bagged to call their attention to movements bein*made iu England to get up public meetings with aview to petition Parliament in behalf of these exiledpatriots. Should it be said that Glasgow will bebehind in that good work ? No; he trusted not.(Cheers.) He hoped to see a large and overflowing
meeting got up in the City Hall for that purposetram which a strong renionstrance should emanate
(Aplause.) They had some reason to hope their ex-crtions would not be lost. Had not the exiled Cana-dians beeu freely pardoned, and solicited to return totheir country ? Had not even Daniel O'Connell beenallowed to escape ? lie trusted that if sueh a meet-ing was got up, it would be gone about with spiritand attended by gentlemen from a distance. (Re-newed cheers.) He also hoped that their exertionswould be crowned with success, in the free pardon andreturn of those exiles to the bosom of their familiesfriends, and country, with whom they would find anaffectionate, hearty, aud enthusiastic reception(Great applause.) The worthy Croupier now calledfor a brimming bumper to—" Frost, Williams, andJones, and thu other exiled advocates of the People'sCause, may they soon be restored to their countrytheir families, and the cause for which they are suflfering;" which was drank amidst great cheerin"
Mr. Bennet playing " The Exile of Erin" on thatsweet instrument, the accordion, and followed bysome other enlivening strains.

The Chairman now rose and said : Mr. Croupierand gentlemen,—I find it has now fallen to my dutvto oropose the next toast, yh., "Mr. Pinkerton, andthe Chartists of Paisley." He (the Chairman) wasright glad to see their friend amongst them, and hesuicerely trusted it would not be the last time oftheir-meeting on such an occasion. It would givehim great pleasure were he accompanied next time byas many of our Ciiartisfc brethren from Paisley ascould conveniently come. He would only impose thiscondition--that they be of the right sort, "wholehoggcrs" likeMr. Piukcrton. (Cheers.) He wouldnow conclude by giving the toast, and wishing healthand prosperity, and best of times to the Chartists oflaisley.
Responded to with all the honours.
Mr. Piukerton shortly returned thanks, reset-ting the apathetic state of the Paisley Chartists,lie said, that after twenty-five years tugging at theoar with them, he could not now say what tUe Pais-ley people would do. Every idea of noble-minded-ness seemed* to have vanished since the time theyhad been compelled to exist iipon the paltry, miserablepittance, of one penny « day. He was at a meetingthe other day m Paisley, called to make provision forthe poor, and their whole talk was, not "kow mudithey should provide," but "for how Uulc they couldget off with paying." He begged to return his grate-

ful thanks for himself and the good town of Paisley,
lie had great pleasure in being associated with the
Chartists of Glasgow, and would now propose a toastviz., "Messrs. Ross and Moir,and the Chartists ofGlasgow. (Cheers.) A more unflinchine man than
George Ross he did not know. As for our friend
Moir, he didnot know how to describe him best; whe-ther as the noble aristocratic delegate for Glasgow orthe unflinching leveller of aristocratic WJiiglings.He regretted to see him maintaining his Malthusianpractices, strutting aloof, looking on and admiring,
but alarmed at the idea of partaking, lie wouldnot be surprised some of these odd days, to see friendMoir in a better way. Without detaining themlonger, he must say of Mr. Ross, whether in thecamp or at the board, lie had always found himhoblc-minded. Look at the beautiful morals incul-cated, and sound political knowledge disseminated, inthat small halfpenny publication, the Seouith Char-tin Circular, so long and so ably carried on under thegood captainship of Mr. Ro«s. flc had now detainedthem long enough, ami would conclude by cravintr abumper to his toast, which was drauk with all theusual .honours.

Mr. Rossshortly retnraed thanks on behalf of MrMoir, tho Glasgow Chartists, and himself He"would just ronark that lie had never been a flattererbut hetrusteel neither Mr. Moir nor himself wouldbe found wantmg or absent where good work was tobe done ; nuithev would they shrink from tr,kiu« a

part both in the . getting up: and carrying out one or
two public : meetings ia behalf of the exiled patriots,
which, having at. heart, he entreated his friends not
to lose sight of. .(Cheers.)

Mr. James Lang, being now called upon to give a
toaat^ roae and kaid, that he was Borry to Bay the par-
ticular, toast had been entrusted to him, as he re-
gretted his total inability, to do it that justice which
it merited at their hands. He must crave for his
toast % special bumper, as , the real toast of the
evening, viz., "Feargus O'Connor, Esq. and all
other honest advocates, expounders, and lecturers, in
favour of Chartist principles ; may they soon find a
common basis upon which they may honestly unite
to fight the battle of Universal Suffrage." (Great
and rapturous cheering.) Mr. Lang passed a high
eulogium upon the sterling, honest, unflinching
character of Mr. O'Connor. He said, that man had
been called everything but a gentleman—held up as
everything that was bad, as a "traitor," and as a
"blasphemer." Many traps had been laid to work
his ruin ; but he was too cautious and prudent a
general to be Etf easily caught. He hoped ere long to
see a strom; union amongst all classes of Chartists,
and the entire abolition of that fighting and quarrel-
ing which had too long been dividing their strength.
He was glad to see the movement making in favour
of Frost, Williams, Jones, and the other exiled
patriots. He was delighted at the prospect of the
return of these men. With reference to what fell
from the chair in the early part of the evening
respecting himself, he must say, that this time last
year ne bad felt so very distressed in spirits, and
poorly in health, as to express his fear of Dot sur-
viving to meet with them on the return of another
New Year's Day. He was, however, extremely
happy at once more meeting them in as good health
and spirits as ever, and with as good a prospect of
meetingthem upon many similaroccasions. (Cneers.)
He would now conclude, calling upon them to charge
their glasses to the brim for his toast, which was
drunk amidst nine rounds of applause, upstanding,
and with all the honours.

The Chairman now craved abumperfor their jocular
old friend and brother clubbist," Mr. James Rankin.
and glad to see him once more amongst us, may he
be speedily restored to good health." It gave him
sincere pleasure to see that Mr. R. was so far restored
as to be able to be present. He trusted that this
would only be one of many such delightful re-urtions
with increased health and strength to Mr. Rankin.
Drank with all the honours.

Mr. Rankin , on account of his weak state, fiimply
and shortly returned thanks for the honour conferred
upon him, and for the good wishes expressed towards
him.

The Croupier now craved liberty to propose a toaat.
One, he regretted to see, had been, by some unac-
countable neglect, omitted in the programme ; it was
the health of the oldest Chartist and Radical now
present, viz., that venerable Cobbetite, Deacon Carss.
(Great cheering ) He would not enlarge on the
merits of Mr. Carss, they all knew him better than
he could describe. He would now call for full glasses
to "The health of Deacon Carss, and may he be long
spared to meet with us as he had hitherto done."
Drank with cheers andupstanding.

Deacon Carss rose, and in a short'and pathetic
speech returned thanks for the honour done him. He
had long been an admirer of Cobb'et and his writings,
and he considered it a high honour to have been
entrusted along with their chairman and another
gentleman to manage the business arrangements of
Mr. Cobbet's last lectures in Glasgow. They took
the Theatre Royal, upon their own responsibility, for
three nights ior these lectures, the expences of each
night averaged about £22, and the receipts about
£80 to £100 a night, thereby giving them the great
pleasure of putting something handsome into Mr.
Cobbet's pockets before leaving. (Uounds of ap-
plause,)

The Chairman would just remark regarding whathad fallen from his friend , Deacon Carss, that, forhimself he had a teneration for the writings ofCobbet, it was from them he learned his first po-,litical lessons, and from them he learned that hardwords brokeno bones'; he participated in the honours
of doing what was necessary in the arrangements
for Mr. Cobbet's last lectures in town, and ha felt it
tohave beena high honour. (Cheers.)

The Chairman now called upon Mr. George Ure
to give the next toast, which he did in an excellentenergetic address, congratulatory and eulogistic.
He said that several had claimed their toasts as the
toasts of the evening, but in calling for a bumper to
his toast, he would call for it as for the genuine toastof the night, the toast he had to give was as fol-
lows :—" Our Noble Selves ; may we ever be found
at our posts whether of honour or labour." (Cheers.)It is true there is none of us so distinguished as to
receive such titles as royalty only bestows; but,Mr. Chairman, I would ask, is it not something tobe proud of to be permitted to associate with and becalled the friends of the p eople's representatives? Isee in this room men freely chosen by the people,and delegated to represent this great fiit,v. Vnr
himself, he would say, that he considered it thehighest honour ever lie achieved, that he became oneot their number. He regretted that mercantile
arrangements would in three weeks time terminate
ms meetings with them weekly but he trusted (if bopermitted) to meet them, at least, each new year'sday. He would now crave a bumper for his toast,which was drank amidst the several honours.

ihe Chairman now rose and expressed his regretthat they were about to lose ao valuable a member asour young friend Mr. Ure. . He would propose thatMr. Ure consider himself formally invited at thismeeting to join us at all times convenient to himself,
bure he was that he would meet with a welcome re-ception whenever he should favour us with his com-pany. He begged them to drink health and prospe-rity to Mr. George Ure, in his new sphere.

Drank with best wishes for Mr. Ure's prosperity.
Mr. Ure returned thanks for the reception themeeting had given to their chairman's invitation,lie was proud to know that he would be welcomeamongst them, and begged to assure them that hewould avail himself of their kind invitation as oftenas was m his power.
Mr. Sutherland being now called upon for a toast,said—Mr. Chairman and Gentlemen, the toast thathas been given me is one that demands the highest

talents to do it justice ; but coming from me, totallyunused to public speaking, it will not be expectedthat I will occupy much of your time. The toast,eentlemen, is as follows—" Our wives, families,sweethearts, and absent frieuds." The toast dividesitself mto two heads ; the first part—" Our wives andfamilies. ' It is truly a pity, Air. Chairman, thatyou are yet a stranger to the charm of saying
: I have a sweet wife of mine ain.

—(«heers)—for the wisest man the world ever saw.
He dearly lo'ed the lasses.

(Great Janghtor and cheers). From twenty years'experience I can assure you that you are losing theprincipal enjoyment and charm of life. What sodelightful as the society of a cheerful warmhearted,woman, to share your happiness and soothe yourcares ? And if blest with a family, how pleasant tooe in. themidst of sueh relations. And, Mf, Chair-man, in your present situation in' life, as you aranot so able to enter into the feelings of those amongstus who are husbands and fathers, I have to propose
a ¦r$kSl[tli of sweethearts and absent friends,"and it I was more acquainted with your private livesand prospects I might, like one of our friends here,

5^2»^,̂ H»* I 

will 

not occupyycur time farther in inducing you to fill a bumperto this toast, for who can be a better husband, fatherlover, 
^
qr friend, than the free man who dares toassert aw own rights and the rights of man ?itesponded to with all due honours.

«¦ £k J/10."1*3 A?,c.ott' 8enior» then roie and proposedlneCairman," in a tew eulogistic remarks, whichwere warmly applauded.
The Chairman shortly returned thanks, and becgedthem to charge their glasses to the health of "TheCroupier.

. Mr. Ross having returned thanks for the mannerin which they had responded to the chairman'* toastof his good health,
Mr. Samuel Benaett rose, and craved permissionot the chairman to propoae a special toast, which wasnot m the programme. He begged to propose thehealth of the patriot Patrick O^igg^ Esq.,TfDublin, who, with a few good and true Chartistsaround him, had dared to brave Daniel O'Connell andhis myrmidons in their stronghold , and who was nowindicted upon some paltry charge of sedition to standhis trial ; he knew Mr. O'Higgins to be a warm-hearted and unassuming man: they would all remem-ber lus (Mr. B.) having visited Dublin some timeago, there it was that he met Mr. O'Higgins, whotreated him as an old friend , took and entertainedliitn at his own house, and from thence he took himto one- of their meetings ; it was just such another

meeting as our own, both in men and the spirit dis-played * at that meeting he had the high honour con-ferred u;pon Mm of being proposed as an honorarymember ^uong with your chairman, Mr. James Moirof the Dub. un Chartist Association ; he had consideredthat event i we of such distinction, that he had pre-served his tivT:ket of membership to this time, and liebelieved that Mr. Moir had done the same with his(Mr. Moir : lTes) ; he would now conclude by pro-posing the he atth of Patrick 0'Biggin's, Esq.,and the ChartU Tts of Dublin , for whom he wouldcrave brimming i. 'lasses. Received upstanding, anddrank with all the honours.
The Chairman no v got up fo propose the last toastot the evening, and s «d, fiat as it was getting late,and near the time o f breaking up, ho would justremark that he, for 0. ie, had speut an exceedinglypleasant night, and tru »ted that each and all of thecompany could respond u i the same. He hoped thatall might be spared to spt nd such another night nexti>ew lear g Day, as coinfi wtably and harmoniously

as tins last : he would no * dismiss them to theftupnves with " A good night and n happy new year."i He company broke up about e|even o'clock.
Thus omled a highly interest 'aZ Mating of Chartistmends, each and all of them s*. 1 suited in sentimentas to go through tlie evening moi 'e harmoniously thanmost at sueh meetings usually u ' J ^

1C proceedings
were enlivened by several stirring ' democratic songs

from Messrs. Kyler, Bennet,. M'Cabbin,; George Ure,
Thomas Ancbtt,juni.and-John Miller.. Mr. Bennet
also favoured the company with several sweet and
appropriate tunes on the accordion.

A very affecting and interesting scene took place
in the course of the evening, involving a very .hand-
some present from one individual to another, in tes-
timony of the giver's high esteem for the recipient ;
but which your correspondent requests to say he _i8
constrained, at the express and earnest desire ol tne
generous donor, to abstain from more particularly
noticing.noticing.

COMMITTAL OF PATRICK O'HIGGINS, ESQ.
FOR SEDITION.

HEAD OFFICE, ¦DUBLIN. ¦; -
Oft Tuesday, Mi:.; PatrickO'ttigginB, of flortn Anne-

street, appeared before the magistrates of. the above office
to answer the charge of composing, printing, and publish-
ing a malicious libel, entitled " Landlord and Tenant-
Tyrants turning Tenants out."

Mr. . Cantivell attended for Mr. O'Higgins. Mr. Wil-
son appeared as the representatives of the Crown Soli-
citor. •

Mr. Porter, addressing Mr. O'Higgins, said, that the
crown were prepared to sustain the indictment in either
of two cases, both of which were within the magisterial
jurisdiction of that office ; for there was evidence of a
publication of libel in the county and in the city of
Dublin : and under these circumstances he considered, it
to be his duty to hold Mr. O'Higgins to bail to appear at
the next commission of , Oyer and Termincrfor the countj
and city of Dublin. That was what was at present pro-
posed to be done, leaving to the crown tho option of the
tribunal before which they would arraign the defendant.

¦Mr. Cantwell thought that such a course would be very
novel and it would be a hardship to the defendant to
oblige him to enter into recognizances.

Mr. Porter replied that it would not he a hardship, as
he would take the same securities in each case. His
object in requiring the two recognizances, aud returning
informations to the county as well as the city, was to pre-
vent unnecessary delay, which would result from the
defendant being snahledto raise a question of traverse in
prox. If the indictment was found against him in the
county, he might say that he had not been held to bail or
committed to answer for such oifence twenty clear days
before the trial, and the recognizances entered into to ap-
pear at the commission, and answer the charge brought
against him in the city, might not -prevent him from
asserting his right to traverse in pros in the county, and
vke. vena.

Mr. Cantwell observed, that, however sufficient the
ground taken by Mr. Porter as a legal reason might he,
it was not fair to place a man between two j urisdictions
and leave him in doubt whether he was to be tried bj a
county or city jury. He had never known a case where1 a
person was made amenable under such circumstances;
and he did not see why the crown should ask the magis-
trates to hold Mm in two recognizances.

Mr. Porter wished to disabuse Mr, Cantwell'a mind
with respect to the idea that tho course was taken by him
at the suggestion of the crown. It wits the view taken by
himself, of his own accord, in order to have an effectual
investigation of the tranaction, upon which he would hot
pronounce any opinion.

Mr. Cantwell remarked, that the course taken seemed
like a disposition to sel«ct the jury that would be con-
ceived to be most favourable to the prosecution ; but he
was sure that Mr. Porter, who had always been the ad-
vocate of a proper administration of justice, would not
suffer suspicion to be thrown upon the proceeding in that
case. He did not care hefore what jurisdiction he was.
arraigned ; all he wanted was, that the Crown should
make selection between two tribunals, instead of demand-
ing a,species of double-barrelled recognizances.

Mr. Porter said-̂ -Suppose the Attorney-General prose-
cuted in that case (and he had no reason for supposing he
would do so), would he, as a magistrate, be justified iu
preventing him from bringiug the case before the tri-
bunal ̂ vhich he thought best to insure the interests of
justi ce ?

Mr. Cantwell replied that Mr. Porter would not be
justified in precluding the Attorney-General from taking
any course he liked, but he had no right to assist him in
adopting extraordinary means.

Mr. Thomas Kemmis hore entered the Board.room, and
Mr. Cantwell addressing him, expressed a wish that he
should interfere in the case, and make a choice between
the two tribunals. '

Mr, Kemmis declined doing so,
Mr. Porter observed that he saw no actual hardship in

the course which he intended adopting, but he considered
it necessary for the due administration.

Me, Cantwell said he could not dispute the power, of
the magistrates, upon strict legal technical grounds, to
take such a course, and his appeal was more directed
to the prosecutor than to them. _If a person were brought
before the magistrates of a. particular locality, he knew
the tribunal which should entertain his case; but he was
placed in embarrassment and doubt when he had to ap-
pear before a double jurisdiction, and he considered that
the unconstitutionaltendency of such a proceeding ought
to induce Mr. Porter to abandon his intention ; for the
effect would be to enable the Attorney-G eneral to take his
choice of two juries, and ascertain which was most calcu-
lated to forward his own ends.

Mr. Porter mentioned a case in which a man was
charged is Kilkenny with having stolen two pigs; he was
counsel for the prosecution, Mr. Marcus Costello for the
defendant. The grand jury of the city ignored the bills,
which charged,the prisoner with having stolen the pigs :
and the very day that they did so he sent up bills to the
county grand jury , charging him' with having stolen
property in his possession, and these bills were found,
Mv, Costello complained that this was a great grievance,
but the presiding judge did not sympathise with his
client. : ¦ ¦ . . . . ¦

Mr. Cantwell remarked thatvery few people sympathised
with pig stealers, ¦ . ¦, , . .

Mr. Porter said, that Mr. Magee was a magistrate of the
county, he (Mr. P.) was a magistrate for the city and for
the county, as was also Mr. Magee, and if informations
were tendered to each of them—one to institute proceedings
iu the county, the other in the city, neither could refuse
to take them. Why then should he hesitate about re-ceiving the informatien, acting, as he was entitled to do,iu both capacities 1

.Sir Nicholas Pitzsimon alluded to the case of Willis, thejeweller, whs had been bound over by him in two recog-nizances, to stand his trial for the same offence in Dublinand in the King's Couutj.
Mr. Cantwell wished to know upon what evidence hisclient was required to enter into two recognizances
Mr. Porter than read the informations which had beenalreadyjwarn in the case. The alleged libel was com-prised in a numlrcr of questions and answers, having re-ference to the landlords and the tights of their tenantry.The fivst information which his worship read was that ofMr.Jernan, of Balbriggan, county Dublin, merchant ;the substance of which was, that 'in October last he re-ceived two copies of a newspaper called The NortternStar, containing circulars upon which the libel wasprinted, and he believed he got a third copy of the newsrpaper and circular. Mr. O'ffi ggins admitted to witness

ill a conversation that the placard was the same as thatabout whicn atr. O'Connell had mado such a "rout" Inthe Association, but denied that he was either the authoror distributor of it. The next information was that ofMr. Hogg, provision dealer, Ormond Market; the sub-stance of which was/that he (Ilogg) asked the defendanttor one of the placards to which Mr. O'Connell had al-luded ; he replied that he had one, and if he wished to seeit he had it in his pocket, and lent him the paper. Hedid not1 seem inclined to leave it, but he did so.Air. Cantwell said that there was nothing more reason-able than thata person should be anxious to see a docu,meat which a man ,so celebrated and eminent as MrO Connell considered so objectionable, and therefore itwas not to be wondered at that Hogg should bo desirousto see it.
Mr. Porter said that might be a good topic for a j urybut not for a preliminary observation. . It appeared tohim that both informations could he given in evidenceupon either trial ; and that Ternan could be examinedbefore a cityjury.and Hogg before a county. '
Mr. Cantwell said,- that if such evidence aB that pro-ducedm that case were deemed sufficient to sustain anindictment, the atones Commissioner ought to leave thecountry as fast as he could.
Mr. Porter observed that he was not aware that he wacat work within his district yet.
Mr. Cantwell said, that he had been reading some ofthe letters of the Times Commissioner, for the purpose ofthat prosecution, particularly those parts which referredto the ,11JU6tlce of iandlor(ls townrds their tl!nantry drf t  he endow* in. that case were sufficient to sustain anindictment, he should tremble in his shoes, and getover to tho other side of the water as quieklj as possibleMr. Porter observed that if Mr. GuntweU'a remarks'were published, the departure of the Times Commissioner

might be expedited.
Mr. Caatwell replied, to at he hoped what he said wouldexpedite the departure of the Times Commissioner, andsave him from a prosecution, except he employed him as

his agent. ' .
Mr. Porter observed that the ' magistrates would not boprecluded fro,m returning to Ui« commission any furtherinformations which might be sworn against the defendant. He did notsay tUat they would be sworn, but hedid not promise that they would not.
Mr. Cantwoll said he^would rather encounter a doublebarrelled indictment, than a pocket pistol in the shaue otan information in the dark.
Mr. Porter remarked that it was not his intention thatauy proceeding should be taken in the dark, and ha wassure that the Crown had no such intention either
Mv. Cantwell replied that he did not know, for at avery memorable trial they were very often taken in thedark .
Mr. Porter, then addressing Mr. O'ltiggins, said thathe was about to take informations against him, and torequire him to outer into recognizances to appear at theCommission for the City and County uf Dublin, and hewas ready to hear any statement which he might be dis-posed to make.
Mr. CautvveU said tlia't, acting by his advice and underIns direction, Mr. O'Higgins would not make an state-meat.
The recognizances were then entered into , Mr O'Higgins giving hail in £100 to appear and take his trial helore the juries for thu county and (lie city, aud pvovuU™two sureties, in *50 each (Mr. Edward Gutchell aud MrJwin Lungnn ),

(From Tuesday's Gazette, January c, me.J
Richard Hulse, of 14, Little Tower-street, City, ch8.

mist-George Simkin, late of Faversham, Kent, tailor-,
John James Clark, of Hounslow and Twicken , and of
Westbury-upon-Trym, Gloucestershire, ouilder-waiiani
Insall, of Shipston-on-Stour, Worcestershire, auctioneer
-John James Clark, of Westbury-upon-Trym, Gi0Uc
tershire, builder—Joseph Simpson , of Leeds, woolstap|er
—James Bretherick, of Newlay, Yorkshire, dyer—Thomas
Heppell, of Newcastle-upon-Tyne, timber merchant-,
George Edward Shultz and Henry Ward Carr, of Liver,
pool, stock brokers—Samuel Brown, of Denton, UncH l
shire, hat tnanufnctuTCT—William Gvosvenor, of Sheltoa
and Hanley, Staffordshire, iron founder—Thomas Nash
jun. of Stourbridge, Worcestershire, builder — George
Greenstock, of Weston-upon-Mare, Somersetshire, iroil.
monger—William Gay, of Cheltenham, builder.

PIV1DENDS DECLA RED.

Joseph Maybury, John Maybury, and Joseph Majburv
jun., of Bilston, Staffordshire, iron plate manufacturer's
second snd final dividend of Is. 3Jd. in the pound, on th^
separate e3tate of Joseph Maybury, (sen., payable at 27,
Waterloo-street, Birmingham, any Thursday.

James Haigh, of Hogley, Yorkshire, clothier, first divu
dend of 10s. in the pound, payable at 43, MiU-hill, Leeds,
any Wednesday.

William Miehael Onions, of West Bromwich, Stafford
shire, iron founder, final dividend of 7|d. in the pound ,
payable at 27, Waterloo-street, Birmingham, any Thurj.
day.

William Broomhead , of Birmingham and Sheffield ,
mrrchant, first dividend of 8d. in the pound, payable at
7, Waterloo-street, Birmingham, any Friday.

Thomas Palmer, of the New-road, Whitechapel, soap,
maker, third dividend of 2s. Id. in the pound , payable at
13, Old Jewry, any Wednesday.

Theodore Lockuart and Charles Lockhart, of Cheapsidc
and Fulhnm, florists , first dividend of 12s. in the pound ;
also first dividend of 2s. 3d. in the pound on the personal
estate of Theodore Lockhart, and of lCs. 7d. on the per.
sonal estate of Charles Lockhart, payable at 13, Old Jewry,
on January 7, and two following Wednesday*.

John Vyre Tardy, of Portsmouth, linendraper, second
dividend of 2s. 4d. in the pound, payable at 13, Old Jewry,
on January 7, and two following Wednesdays.

James Ayling, of Leeds, cabinet maker, first dividend
of lOd. in the pound , payable at 13, Old Jewry, on Jan ,
7, and two following Wednesdays.

Charles Parslow, of 46, Blackman-strect, Southwark,
tailor, second dividend of Od. in the pound, payable at 13,
Old Jewry, on January 7, and two following Wednesdays,

Edmund Knyvett.of Buckingham-cottage, Great Stan-
more, teacher of music, first dividend of 4s. in the pound,
payable at 9, King's Arms-yard, Moorgatc-street, on Ja-
nuary 7.

Robert Ilowland, of Thame, auctioneer, second "divi-
dend of 2d, in the pound, payable at 25, Coleman-street ,
any Wednesday.

DIVIDENDS TO BS DECIARED .
At the Coui;t of Bankruptcy, London.

Edward Jones, sen, of Budge-row, paste board manu-
facturer, January 30, at one—William Verey, of the
Black Bull Inn, High-street, Kingsland, licensed vic-
tualler, January 13, at twelve—Charles Allen, of TacHey,
Hampshire, maltster, January 30, at half-past eleven-
John Quinsey Harris, of Winchester-place, Southwark,
hatj manufacturer, January 30, at one—Richard Free-
man , of 22, Edward-street, ..Portman.square, hosier,
January 18, at eleven—John Gibson, of 20, Motcombc-
street, Belgrave-spuare, oilman, January 28, at eleven.

In the Country.
John Frankland and Thomas Frankland, of Liverpool,'

merchants, January 30, at twelve, at the Court of Bank-
ruptcy, Manchester—Thomas Davis, of Liverpool, mer-
chant, January 30, at eleven, at the Court of Bankruptcy,
Liverpool—Richard Jackson and Richard Yale, of Leeds,
engineers, February 5, at eleven, at the Court ef Bank-
ruptcy, Leeds—Henry Fawcus and Robert Fawcus, of
Stockton.upen.Tees, timber merchants, January 29, at
eleven, at the Court of Bankruptcy, Newcastle-upon-Tyne
—Charles Timmis, of Darlestou-green, Stone, Stafford-
shire, flint grinder, January 29, at one, at the Court of
Bankruptcy, Birmingham—Henry Knowles, of Bridg-north , Shropshire, druggist, February 16, at eleven, at
the Court of Bankrwptcy, Birmingham.
CEEriFicATrs to be granted unless cause be shown to the

contrary on the day of meeting.
George Coates.of 43, Hart-street, Bloomshuary, apothe-cary, January 30—George Hind, of Bishop's Waltham

Hampshire, draper, January 29—Wra. Matthew Hansard,late of Westbourne-roa d, Paddington, afterwards of 30,Beaufoy-terrace, Marylebone, and now of Park-road
Holloway, also of Highgate, florist, January 27—Samuel
Manning, of 17, Newman-street, Oxford-street, stone
mason , January 28_\Villiam Lancelot Kelly, of Tewkes.
bury, printer, January 29—Richard Mirfin , of Leeds,
draper, January 27,

Certificates to be granted by the Court of Review,unless cause be shown to the contrary, on or before
January 27.
Robert Hughes, of 113, Piccadilly, upholsterer—George

Michael von Dadelszen, of 23, Mincing-lana, City, mer.chant—Henry Samraous, of Nelson.terrace, Stoke Newington, tea dealer;

PARTNE RSHIPS DISSOLVED . '
Edward Mitchell Aston aud George Walter Scott of32 Throgmorton-street, City, stockbrokers- Richard.Wilssn and Edward Wilson Scott, of Kendal, Westmor-land, attorneys—Henry Smith and Mary Guy, of 59 Far.rmgdon-street, and 31, LudgateJiUl, City, drapers-Oobert Shafto M'Leod and George More M'Leod, of Stock.>vell, Surrey, brcwers-Josias James Rogers and James[fan Rogers of Exeter, veterinary surgeons-Williamshields and John Shields, of Durham, mercers—VfiUiambverest and John Wardroper, of Epsom, Surrey, attorneys-Thomas Hartley and Robert Ingham, of Leeds, share.
S w^°  n!

le
w' J0hn Field' jun - Thomas Bavlov,a,ni.I'lha'?,S- VooJ'. of ^vnford-court -GeorgeAndrews and Joseph Andrews, of King's Lynn, Norfolkgrocers-Joseph John Uoreton and William Moreton, ofWinchester, plumbers-Henry Gosling and William Davis,ot Bristol, McpB-Grotge Puller and Henry EdmundJIarsh . of Charlotte-row, Mansion-house, auctioneers-Oliver Thomas Joseph Stocken and William Chambersof Wa ham-green, Middlesex, brewers-Esquire Boetwand John Garlick, late of Glosoop, Derbyshire, pickermakers-Best Varral and W. G. Walker, of kwiekSussex surgeons-Robert Dodgson, Lewis Helbling, andRichard Dans, of 50, Old Broad-street, City, morel ants• J*f"M ?*fds ll«b<»t DodBSo^-James Gaukroge!

ners-Davul Cracklow and Henry Ward Farrer. of Old
!",h;'S!**..WI"8 '̂ chants-John Maror Browneand Richard Denny Lark, of Ktaeton/Warwtekshta ,«r
«*, west bmithfidd , ironmongers-Thomas Dale iunand Benjamm Hague Dale, of Barnsley, Yorkshire &*

/mture dealers-Peter Pickup. William bV ,̂ mTjohttBurton, of Preston, Lancashire, m merdmn s-RoSVMkms and William Crane Wilkins, of '.-5 lone aS?lamp mauufiKtuvm-hiniQs Welch and W iSjhdgwtoMf Banksido and Great Trinity, an S* co

S«SSS3=\ m Banbury, jun., Qf 77, Lomba^et, CUv i,nk r
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Charles II.uuieM, ,i 1U "F, "f"tSJs?. *« «» »Bard,Charles Hague MousleyJ-iJeuben Curdi, "' "f rCeards5̂ 1̂ »S?Sfv=F«s,£SHrs
tailors (so fav as recards G...«. w-»- ' 1Unovcr-squfli'e,
Maiiley and Job , Catford o ? I T\ Oook>-Rober ¦
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John Greenwood , of Devon, Li. V -,? GlMn«'ood and'ssx^^sssxzx•a^Ss'-?*£ftss£3ss*air';~Willian, Drove,, of Sc "oR , J ?T Dro«*. «»•!
merohants-Ephrnun SJlte amiS/* WiSllt. Provision
-James Arrows, h ohl?l\ "*Jolln ""wrmaaWsmith , of S JaSSeSST?'  ̂"̂Ja mes Abb.* and Uobert Bdir O75 ' ?f T 8vptancr6-
linen drapers , ° ' ° Bl!ld&rd, Yorkshire,
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Prom onr own Correspondent.
,The tattlei 'between , the,Times'. Commissioner and Mr.

O'CoHUeli having drawn to a . close, the all-absorbing
topic of public interest in this great city at present is the
probability of another trial for sedition.. Not a great
state affair, but a little go, magnified into a government
prosecution by the foul conspiracy of O'Connell and the
Conciliation patriots. It is new matter of fact, and be-
j ond more speculation, that the government h«s heen re-
luctantly forced into this paltry and disgraceful prosecu-
tion at the instigation of Mr. O'Connell and the repeal
pacificators, The placard which formB th« groundwork
of the charge is fresh in every man's recollection, and
since its appearance Mr. O'Connell, with supposed in-
formation as tothe authoV.in themostinsuhous, cunning,
and rascally manner, gave to it an undue importance, as
well as unpopularitj, by professing to believe that it was
the work of the detective force, connived at by the go-
vernment. After having laid his hellish train of sus-
picion, unpopularity, and supposed guilty purpose, Patrick
O'Higgins, Esq., a ' name neither 'unknown nor un-
honoured 'by the English people, vras seasonably
pounced upon , as the author of tho document; and,
although the informations against him ,VBre extremely
loose and vague, the government owed to itself and to its
caiEr spi the duty of searching inquiry ; and the conse-
quence was that, after a protracted hearing, and a large
amount of Ugal sophistry, which you will find in the re-
port herewith sent, Mr. O'Higgins was held to bail to
stand his trial at the next commission, himself in one
hundred pounds, and two sureties in fifty peunds each,
one of the ' sureties being a Quaker. ,1 cannot forbear
noticing one of the most paltry, low, ungentlcmanlike,
and unprofessional acts which occurred in tir own
presence during the preliminary investigation—one of
moral turpitude unparalleled as far as the liberal press
is concerned. The damning character given to the docu-
ment very naturally descended upon its supposed author,
and the Liberator and patriots of Conciliatton-hall being
the only parties who saw conspiracy in truth , sedition in
its mild expression, and murder in the denunciation of
wrong, have from the outset been guarded in withhold-
iug the "damnable document" from public -view, well
knowing that its publication would be the easy answer to
the charge of sedition. Under these circumstances,
honour tells us, that the fair and straightforward course,
especially for that portion of the press which animad-
verted freely and severely upon the placard, would have
been to publish it, and thus give, to every man an oppor-
tunity of judging for himself, from the contents. But,
so far from this course being pursued, one newspaper in
particular, the Freeman's Journal , has not only been
guilty of fulminating its hired slander against Mr. O'Hig-
gin», but has descended to the paltry trick of suppress-
ing the truth. The reporter of the .Freeman, who attended
the preliminary investigation,- having a shrewd notion
that there was only one copy of the document in court,
and making as shrewd a guess that some paper, lees
truculent, might wish to publish It, resolved upon
being beforehand, and asked Mr. Cantwell, the agent for
Mr. O'Hicgins, for the copy forpublication. Thereporter
of another paper also wished for a copy, Dut, upon being
told that there wris only one copy, the reporter of the
freeman undertook to semi slips of the document to the
reporter of the other paper in time for publication, And ,
will it be believed by Englishmen, or by Irishmen who
have not yet sacrificed , their noble patriotism and love of
fair play to bombastic knavery, the Freeman, who vio-
lently denounced the document on the 11th, the 18th, and
25th of November, not only broke hi& word to his brother
reporter, but had the meanness, in compliance with vas-
sallage to Mr. O'Connell, upon .whose breath the paper
lives, to WITHHOLD TUE PUBLICATION ALTO-
GETHER, well knowing that its appearance would hove
been the ready answer , to its own dander. When will
Irishmen open their eyes 1 and when will Dr. Gray make
atonement for the dastardly and un-Irish manner in
which he has lent himself, as[deputy spy, to the
Liberator's

"Alas! poor country,
Almost afraid to know itself."

""" """ BANKRUPTS. "
"Isanltruptsf, ¦ «*•
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On Saturday last an inquest was held at St. Helen's on
the body ef John Cunlifte, who came to his death under
the following appalling circumstances :—The deceased
was a shoemaker, about 30 jcutb of age, in the employ of
Mr. Sims, and was a cripple, wearing a wooden leg.
Thomas Wilkinson, a man in the same employ, deposed
that on Thursday last, about half-past one o'clock, John
Fairclough (th e prisoner present) went to Mr. Sims's
shop, and a6ked the deceased if he had three halfpence to
give or lend him. He said he had not. The prisoner
then asked deceased, " Dost thou remember the time
when 1 had to pay 5s. for thee V Deceased replied, " Ay,
and if thou dost not mind thine eye I will make thee
pay another 5s." After that witness heard a blow struck
and, on looking round, both men were on the floor, the
prisoner uppermost. The deceased had the prisoner 's
thumb in hi9 mouth. Mr. Sims's brother, who was pre-
sent, took up a piece of wood, and threatened to strike
the deceased unless he let go the prisoner's thumb. He
did let go the thumb. Witness then went into the house
adjoining to inform the master. On his return in a few
seconds he met the deceased staggering across the yard -.
on asking him what was the matter, deceased replied that
he was stabbed ; witness went after the prisoner and had
him apprehended. Mr. Samuel Sims corroborated tlu-
evidence of the last wituess, and 'stated that after the
prisonerand deceased got up, witness left them both stand-
ing in the shop, and" wentinto thehouseto tell his brother.
He immediately returned, and saw the prisoner come oui
of the shop and walk down the passage ; the deceased fol-lowed, crying out; « Oh I'm stabbed ¦•' he staggered andfell down ; blood was coming from his mouth ; both wit-ness and his brother ran for a surgeon, and Mr. Gas-kell's son was in attendances about half a minute. The
other witness, Wilkinson , came shortly afterwards with apolice-officer , and on searching witness found the knife
which he produced under the seat where the deceased
had sat ; it was witness's own knife, which he left on hisseat on going into }he house ; it wasblobfly. and the edgesnipped ; the knife was perfectly smooth not five minutesbefore, when witness used it; witness's seat was aboutthree yards from the place where he found the knife. MrGaskcll, surgeon, deposed that he found the deceasedbleeding from a large wound in the back, between the leftshoulder blade and the backbone. Witness probed thewound, and found that it had passed into the cavitv oVthe chest, between the seventh and eight ribs ; witnessbandaged the wound, but the deceased never spoke.Shortly after he became nearly pulseless, and was gva .dually sinking unti l half-past • eleven o'clock the samenight, when he died. Witness made aport mortem ex,Rmination, and on opening the chest found a wound inthe inferior lobe of the left lung ; there was also between
V'?\ 1 TnCeS °f Wood >n the cavity of the chest,which had flowed from the wound in the lung ; this wasthe cause of death. The wound was about five inches indepth and two inches in breadth esternally. No humanaid could have saved the deceased. Mr: Storey, superiii-tendant of police stated that on Friday morning, the uri-soner was informed that Cunliffe was dead, when hebegan to make ¦ a statement, but was cautioned ; the pri-soner, however, persisted in making it, and he said hewent With the intention of bui ing a last at;'Sims's shopalthough he did not mention it there ; he a&ea Sam ',Sim. to lend him three halfpence, who said he had Rot
"u ™°̂ .f 6tra.n&e man>a!> J» the shop at the timev,hom he did not know. He then asked Cunliffe to lendhim three halfpence ; they had some angry words, andCanute and he got to quarrelling • that Cunliffe struck
rthit t-rTrj and vhej both wMt d°wn toeeth«»at that time Sims and the other man went out of theshop ; that they then both , stood up in the attitude offighting, and the deceased ; struck at him with a knife,
£ ITT f trivards t0»k from him ; that Cunliffebit ins thumb when they were both down together, and
£ t 1 tllf ""̂  fr

°m Cunli ffe he was CMH5 down for something else to strike prisoner with
* *•*"<* «>e deceased on the back with the knfe
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l8ken froin ««deceased; thathe threw the knife away, but did not know where. Theprisoner 3ls_os tated that the deceased threatened to WUhim. The j ury returned a verdict of « Wilful Murder "and the prisoner was committed to take his trial at thett otJU CSt - ¦ -
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« Ana I will war, at least in words,
(And—shonld my chance so happen—deeds ,)

WithaU who war with Thought! "

"I think I hear a little bird, who sings
The people by and by wfllfce the stronger. "—Brae *.

PARTIES IN FRANCE.
The following essay recently appeared ia the Bien

Public, from the pen of the celebrated poet and deputy
for Macon, M. Alphosse de LiMis-nsK:—

God has placed the head higher than the heart , in order
that reason might rule orer feeling.

This is why we venture to say " the Revolution of July
was a great day," although the Revolution of July lace-
rated habits existing in our soul, and saddened what feel-
ing there was in us. Fetish our feelings ra ther than a
principle ! The expression of Baraave is the expression
of great convictions. It was our own.

The devolution of July, well-assumed and well-con-
ducted, might be the reign of the liberal and popular
principle, the revival of liberty—the second advent of the
people—no longer of the people recently emancipated from
aris tocracy and despotism, makin g an irruption , with
their broken chains in their hands , through waves of
Hood, into the unlimit ed field of their tumultuous sove-
reignty, mistaking disorder for belief, and delirium for
strength , but of the people—free, organized, instr ucted
by experience , prudent against themselves, corrected of
tlieir prejudices by their favourites , cured of war , and
disabused of conquest by the severe glory of the empire ,
and preparing to reign on the conditions of every dur able
reign ; a great idea—a great will—a great modera tion.

What has become of that great dav ! "What have the
people become! "What has become of this reL,Ti in ex.
pectation % The Revolution of Jul y was no sooner cooled
down than it no longer knew where its principle was, and
was alread y seized upon by par ties. They have since in-
creased and multi plied, and they are now so subdivided
that they rather deserve the appellation of coteries than
that of faction *; and it is difficult to know with whom
and against whom one lives. We are incessan tly in-
quiring of ourselves, " To what party do you belong 1
"We cannot reply ; and we remain , apparently, asha med
and confounded. . Is it our shame, cr tha t of partie s ?
'Time will show.

It is true that we do not despise parties when they are
the well-defined and well-resolved agglomeration of a col-
lective idea and will, which groups itself, thinks, writes,
speaks, acts, and votes, to insure the triump h of what
they believe to be political truth. But we do not honour
frith that same these who know not what they wish, or
¦what they say, or yet what they do. If either do we in-
clude those who have the cand our to avow aloud that
they desire nothin g butdomination , and who jumble ideas
together as they shuffle cards at play, in order that good
lock may issue from them.

Thus there are three great parties in France that we,
recognise, and to which we have always done justice,
sometimes honour, at the same time tha t we differ from
them in several respects. There is one honourable party
—the possessor of a great part of the soil, illustrious from
its names, respectabl e from its antiquit y, powerful from
ite fortune , deriving authorit y from traditions , resting
upon religion, the natural ally of the old Church , dear to
the armybecause it has always handled ar ras, monarchical
as the old French soil which it has a thousand times
watered with its blood—this par ty, royalist by nature ,
says to the country , "You wish for two things—mo
itarchical governm ent and libert y. We, and we alone,
can give you both . Monarch y has two condition ;—right
and prestige. You do not supplant theright —you do not
braak the legitimat f of the hereditary succession to the
throne by a caprice of three days'. You do not substitute
a new branch for the old monarchical tru nk without the
people perceiving it; and without justice raising a cry in
their hearts. A dynasty is not made in an instant. Mo-
narchy has only one root in the soil ; if you cut it out
the tree will flourish a few days longer, and will then dry
up. It is we who possess the true monarch y, in princi ple,
in reserve , and in exile. Take it, and it wHI restore you,
with the sympathies of Euro pe, tlie choice of alliances
which have been alienated from you for the last fif-
teea years . By such alliances you will double the
streng th of your nationality ; and, moreover, legitimacv
alone is sufficiently indisputable to ba able to support ,
without staggering , the assaul t of parties 'and the storms
of the press and the tribune in a representative govern -
ment. The ground must be solid beneath the tumul -
tuous tread of a democracy. It is the antiquity of the
light to the throne and the innate respect for dynasty
that consolidate the soiL What prestige canyon expect
from a dynasty which is younger than the yonngest of
your children, and of which your very sons have wit-
nessed the birth % What eyes can be dazzled by a crown
which was yesterday a hat ? Without doubt i; is the
coronation of the people, bat , in the imagination of man-
kind, the consecr ator of things is timt.'"

Hsre is one party ; it knows what it wants, aud says so
plainly. It is for you to judge.

There is another par ty, composed of men the most
youthful in opinion, the most logical in rea soning, and
the most intre pid in conviction, who derive their intellec-
tual descent throu gh the sentimen t, or through the idea,
of the great popular names of the Revolution , and who
precede, in thought, the ever slow and erer hesitatin g
inarch of the people. They say to France, " Why do you
halt in a blunder ? You are , and you wish to in, more
and more of a democrac y. Wha t is democracy ? It is
the negative of the princi ple of hereditary succession ,
and the application of the principle of election to govern -
ment in all its degrees . It is the sovereignty wrested
from a single individual and restored to all. It is a
pwple of citizens, or rather a people of kings, all equal,
aad reigning themselves by their own magistracy, instead
of giving a procuratnn to reign f or them. The unique
and permanent depository of power will abuse the deposit. !
He will create for himself differeat interests from those '
of the people; a crowned exception in the state , he will i
have thoughts exceptional like the situation ia which you -
place him. He will be tempted to profit by the privilege
of one alone to upset the right of all. Why create this
permanent danger to the constitution ! What is an
hereditar y head upon an elective body ? What is this
dynastic power invented and arm ed by your own hands
tha t you may have the dangerous amusement of strug -
gling against it? Either this hereditary head is strong
or his weak. If it is stron g, it subdues or corrup ts you ;
if weak, you restrain and domineer over it. Cut bono
this superannuated wheel-work in mechanics ? Be con-
sistent. There is no nation that resists a logical defect
in its institutions. Either declare yourselves deposed
from the sovereignty ol the people or consent to call
democra cy by its proper name . There is no middle
course."

Here, again, is a party which speaks out Reply, if
you know how to reply. If some of its unworth y and
false apostles had not written its theories in red ink—if it
had encouraged instead of menacing the future, the future
would perhaps draw near to it.

Finall y, there is a third great party in France. It is
that of the present Government —thst of the numerous ,
laboriou s, intelligent and opulen t middle class of the
country which made the Revolution of July without
knowing it, which accepted this inconsistency without
wishing to do so, and which endeavours to justify it with-
out being able.

"What do we care," say they, "for the antiqui ty of
same and the theories of others ? Perish theories , and
Qod save the Government of Jul y! The Revolution
daunts as, and with some reason ; it.showed us its phan -
tom for three days, and that is enough . We courage-
ously rallied to crush it in its faubour gs and its clubs.
We were compelled to constitute a monarch y in a great
hurry. We took what we had at hand—a fact instead of
apriiiBJ ple. We made a lucky choice ; our Prince has
been the good genins of our Revolution. His patience
and wisdom have worn -out everything. It seems as if
Goa had granted to him, as to Joshua, the power Of stop,
ping the course of the sun, not to extermi nate, but to
tire out, parties. We did not pretend to invent new
forms of government. We have a monarch y, such as it
U ; it protects oar lives, our property, our children, our
fron tiers , our commerce, public orders, the securi tv of
our homes, and the peace of Europe. We are far from
disputing your logic But, with us, the first logic is, to
Kse. Our ideal is the public safety, and our own in the
firs t instance. "

But without the sphere of these great ^nd serious
parties there are, in the press aud in the Chamber , I
know not how many parties who have called themselves
for the last fifteen years, Opposition , dynasty left, consti-
tutional left, modera te left, left centre, tiers-parti, en-
tire Opposition, demi-Opposition , quar ter-Opposition ,
shade of Opposition, and, lastly, and this is worse than
all,—semblance of Opposition 1 How is one to know
where one is in the midst of them ! We except a great
Dumber of Opposition members who, like ourselves, have
always disliked these tactics. And these you call par-
ties? And you condemn serious men when they
enter the Chamber to range themsel ves, necessaril y and
irrevocably, under one of these thousand little banners , or
rather these ragged pocket handkerchiefs without breadth
and without colour, and which, far from being able to
float over the policy of a great nation , are not even large
enough to conceal the miserable ambitions of the groups
by which they are borne. Ho, no; keep your votes to
yoursel ves if you put.them up at this price.

We are well aware that there has existed for the last
fifteen years a numerous " constitutional opposition "
par ty, called the "great left," which borrows from the
conscientious men of whom it is composed, from the
name, the proverbial probi ty, and the unrivalled talen t
of its orator , an authority, a respect, and an eclat, whidi
have for a long time formed the hope of liberal opinions
in Fr ance. One would like to join it, but to do that one
must know upon what ground this party will be found.
That is not so easy as people think. It does not remain
firml y enough, or long enough on the same spot, to ren-
der you sure of finding it again where you 'eft it. You
always arrive at the place of rendezvous for its opinions
an hour, or a year, after it has left Thus it demands
tli e English alliance, and a war for the Eur opean cause of
Poland. You arri ve ;—and, lo: it is furious with -Angle-
phobia, and intent ou peace and an alliance with Russia .
It demands electoral reform. You run to the spot ; but
it says nothing more about it, and, at the must , will only
allow you to hear a very low sigh for the annexati on of
a few juroB to the list of a few electors of a nati on which
is said to be sovereign. It fulminates a;ai--st the d.-
iadied forts with which a distrustful j oaer dreams of
*-iel«jsing tlie capital. You arrive , and you ire ju>t hi
time te finJ it voting en mam ilie forts, the emink, t! c

bastion s, the guns, the powder and the bullet s, of thefortifications of Pari s! You think to recover your self onthe Regency question , and that it will, conformab ly withlts princi plesandit S popular instincts , reserve to the™tion the choice of its intermedia te King! You arr iveand find it separating from its leader to vote withthe Ministry, for . a presumptive and VmtlcStory regency-that is to say, two Kings 'for TeIt sttgmataes corruption in one of its dirtie st sources-the secret-sernce money. You ar rive, and find itvoting the secret -service money with the Ministrv of theist of March - At las* you firmly boj !S5S££
ground of the complete revision of the September law^!
iST "1̂ '
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" Preventive measures.

*Lf 2 Z f f 0™** P0l5c-v ^nst which it hJtlmndere d a hundre d times « it3 journ als, at its oan.
quets and in its tnbnn es ! You arrive , and find it aUied
with the very Minist er who has gained over it all these
victories, inspiring itself with the counsels of its natural
enemy and its conqueror , and intrenched immovably and
self-satisfi ed upon the groun d of "accomplished facts!"
In truth , this part y seems to have set itself this problem
to solve—" How far can the long-suffering of an opposi-
tion of honest men be carried V The future will award
it great prai se and great surpr ise as well. It possesses
;ener eus and liberal princi ples—it has right and pure in-

tenti ons—it has ancient disinteres tedness—it has voices
resoundin g throug h the country and worth y of resound-
ing to poster ity. What does it do with them all ? Its
orators ascend" the trib une, burs t forth in a volley of pa.
trioti c indignation , severe threats, prophecies of nun
again st the governmen t of intimidation and corru ption ,
whichlistensto them, their chins upon the palms of their
hands. That resemb les an opposition solfeggio to exercise
the t-qices of the speakers . The notes are superb, the
airs are suWime, the intonation surprising , but there are
ao words set to these fine airs, or, if there are , those
words manifest no will, llaiarin said, " the nation
sings—I am tranquil. " The government of Jul y may
say, " the coalition talks ; let us pursue our cour se fear-
lessly " And you call this a system of tactics ! This is
the use which a party calling itself political makes of so
much patriotism , talent , and public vir tue, shining use-
lessly upon the country ? What has it done ? What has
it prevented ? Oh, hap py government , to have before it
such merciful opponen ts! Name a single monarchical
dream of July which has not been realised, either in
spite or through the concessions of this part ;! Eminent
members of the constitutional opposition, awake ! arise !
it is high time. Ba a' par ty! be a will ! be yours elves!
Separate yourselves from the allies who denaturalise you.
It is the warni ng of the countr y ; it is the presentiment
of the future ; it is the voice of a disinterested friend ,
which cries out to you. K you hesitate any longer , you
will not only lose your principles , you will even lose your
populari ty—you will even lose your name. You will not
be called, in the page of history, the " Oppositio n of
fifteen years ;" you will be called the "Patience of a
reignl"

For ourselve s, afflicted by the errors of such parties, we
deem it a safer, more glorious , and more useful course to
attach ourselv es to that which does not decline, to that
which does not bend , to that which does not enter into
compromi ses—viz., to principles.

[From the Augsbura Gazette.]
Sir Robert Peel i3 again Prime Minister of

England. In reality it was too much to expect Peel
to support the measures of the Whig Government
in posse, even if they were in accordance with his
views. Peel has, during the last two years, seen
often enough that he can constantly rely upon the
support of the liberal middle classes so long as he pro-
poses theirnieasuresand protects their interests. Let
the reader remember the votes upon the Ten Hours'
Bill and the sugar question in 1SA4. If, again, tke
Cora Laws must be abolished, Peel will much iather
claim the honour of having carried through such a
measure for himself than allow it to accrue to the
Whigs by lending them the influence of his support
as a single member of Parliament. But a question
arises, whether the repeal of the Corn Laws will be
effected by him. Since the great Revolution of 1633,
the Ministerial power has alternately appertained to
two parties only—the Tories and the Whigs. Since
the year 1831 (the period of the Reform Bill), and
especially since 1842, three new parties have, oh the
other hand, been formed. First, the decided'•'economical" Liberals, who, since 1339, have been
carrying on a campaign of free trade against the old
English system of tax and duty legislation, under the
banners of the Anti-Corn Law League. This party
chiefly consists of the manufacturers, with a con-
siderable portion of the mercantile body ; whilst the
old Whigs are paitially opposed to it.it has to relv
upon the support of the entire Radical party. This
League party is the peculiar representative of the
interests of the middle-classes. It does not merely look
to an abolition of the Corn Laws, but also aspires to
political dominion. John Bright, the Quaker, has on
this headdeclared, that "they must not rest until the
aristocracy are removed from the Government." Se-
condly, there is the Radical party, which principally
consists of the small middle-class. It entirely accord's
with the Anti-Corn Law League as regards its com-mercial politics, but is distinguished from the latter
by the circumstance that it desires an electoral re-
form upon the basis of universal suffrage and demo-
cracy. Its members vote on all decisive questions
with the Whigs, and have generally, on account of
their weakness, never been able to effect anything ofconsequence with their Radicalism. Until after the
insurrection of 1S42, this party was connected with
the Chartists by bonds alternately tightened and re-
laxed. After this outbreak, however, it separated
itself in the most decided manner from the Chartists,and attached itself more closely than ever to the
Whigs ; but more especially to the Anti-Corn Law
League. Thirdly, come the . Chartists, the purely
democratic party, which almost exclusively rests upon
the working classes. This party equally wishes for
universal suffrage , but not, like the Radicab, as an
end, but as a mere means to an end. It claims poli-
tical power for the working classes, in order that
these classes may be placed in a position themselves
to carry the measures by means of which their social
interests may be rendered more secure. " Political
power the means, and social happiness the end" 
such is the motto of the Chartists. As a matter of
course, Chartism contains In itself numerous " com-
munist" elements, and, in fact, the majority of the
spokesmen of this party are communists of the Owen
school. The leader of the first party (the Econo-
mists) is Richard Cobden ; that of the second (the
Radical), Joseph Stiirge, the Quaker; and that of
the third (the Chartists), Mr. Feargus O'Connor,The Cobden party is strong, because it 'possesses
the whole money power and the entire influence of
the industrial burgess class, exclusively of which it
exercises an almost unlimited" dominion over the
Radicals. The Sturge party reckons but few sup-
porters, and, separated from the Anti-Corn LawLeague, it would sink into a mere cipher; The
O'Connor party is powerless in Parliament, because
it is almost wholly composed of the non-electors; but
strong without its walls, because the great mass of the
population in all the manufacturing districts and
large towns belong to it. The question now is, whe-
ther it will be possible to carry the repeal of the Corn
Laws without making weighty concessions to these
three parties—concessions which, as regards the first
two, consist in the invitation of their members into
the Cabinet ; and, as regards the third, the extension
of the suffrage. The reply to this question will de-
pend upon the behaviour of the English aristocracy.
inis aristocracy consists of a few hundred peers anpa few thousand landed proprietors of a lower grade in
the ranks of the nobility—the gentry—whose incomes
are all derived from their landed possessions, and
whose land, generally speaking, is very deeply mort-
gaged. The repeal of the Corn Laws would con-siderably narrow the incomes of all members of the
aristocracy. AH the measureshitherto carried against
the aristocracy were less fearful in their eyes than the
abolition of the Corn Laws. The repeal of the Test
Act and Catholic Emancipation certainly attacked
the leading principles of the English constitution, but
theydidnottouchthedirectinterestsofthearistocracy.
The Reform Bill destroyed the immediate influenceof the aristocracy upon the election of members to
the House of Commons (and this not .in all cases,
witness the instance of Woodstock , wlricb. is still a
close borough in the hands of the Duke of Marl-
borough), in order to replace it by an indirect influ-
ence, by the so-called " Chandos" clause, by means
of which the franchise is conferred npon a class of £30
tenants-at-will—these modern " yassak" of the aris-
tocracy. These two measures still allowed the social
power of the landed proprietor to remain, and with
it his political influence. The Reform Bill under-
mined the power of the House of Lords, by intro-
ducing the modern French principle of representation
into the English constitution ; but it allowed in some
degree this power to continue, inasmuch as it hardly
touched the influence of the landowners in the Lower
House. An evidence of this was afforded by the re-
storation of the Tories to power in the Peel Cabinet
of 1341. The repeal of the Corn Laws, on the con-
trary, wi'l reduce the power of the landowners almost
to nothing, as it will, on one side, greatly limit the
fonndationsof their power—viz., their incomes, whilst
on the other it will abolish the feudal relations be-
tween farmer and landlord. The landed proprietors
will be compelled to give up their contracts with
the farmers from year to year, and to grant them
a lease for a series of years, by which the fanners
will become independent of the landlords. Here-
with also the influence of the aristocracy over
the elections of the members of the House of
Commons, which rests upon the dependence of the
farmers, will cease. Whatever party may carry the
repeal of the Corn Laws in the Lower House, that
measure will always encounter a warm opposition in
the Upper. Twice was the Reform Bill carried
through the House of Commons, and twice was it re-
jected by the House of Peers. When it was carried
for the third time through the House of Commons,
the threat of a wholesale creation of Peers alone suc-
ceeded in silencing the opposition of the House of
Ltrds. And even this would net have been possible
had not an alarming excitement at that time pre-
vailed amongst the people. These same conditions
are now repeated. Whigs as well as Tories have ad-
mitted—have conceded—the fact that the Com
Laws will be abolished in the forthcoming session.

The question iui no longer, "whether these lawsghall be repealed?" but merely, "who will repealthem?". We have seen that both Tories and Whigaare destitute of the power to effect it. Each partywill be compelled, rf it wish to repeal the Corn Laws,to lean tor support upon a third party. The first(the League) has eertamly considerable pecuniary re-sources at its command ; but, on the other hand, it isso wanting in popularity among the working classes'
Ln?w ""iP""* numerous in England), that it cannothold public meetings in any single manufacturingtown, and far fewer m the country. The art*sans in the towns as well as in the countryhave constantly opposed the League. We haveseen, that ,at Manchester itself the League hasnot been ab e to hold any one public meet-ing since 1)343, without being outvoted hv tl,*Uiartists or compelled to dissolve the meetin" TheRadicals are wholly powerless, as soon as ever theyappear separated from the League. On the otherhand the Chartists have a power at their command,which is assuredly for the moment the deciding one-the power of the great masses. The repeal o°f the
a ™t Z ' -7 7 SaiJ' ?ann,ot k carried withouta great excitement amongst the people. This ex-citement, however, it is not in the power of theLiberals or Radicals to produce ; the Chaitistsalonecancommand the people. Neither Peel nor Russell !however can enter into an alliance with the Cha*tbts. lhe Ministry that carries the repeal of the
£ H™/4 obtain new men yl0mines novos)it cannot be formed without Cobden ; and Cobdenhimself cannot repeal the Corn Laws, if he has notthe people with him. He will, however, only havethem with him by making concessions to them Timconcession desired by the people is this :-The en-trance of Mr. Duncombe, M.P., inte the Ministry-si concession that must be made sooner or later ! ButDuncombe once in the Ministry, the English" Con-stitution is shaken from its summit to its foundation ;a new epoch lor England will be ushered in with theDemocratic Minister, and we will form no furtherconjectures respecting what will then follow.' Thereis a party struggle like those of ancieat Rome

EXECUTION OF MARTHA BROWNING FOR
^ 

THE MURDER AT WESTMINSTER.
The execution of the above unhappy criminal tookplace on Monday morning at the usual hour in front

of the gaol of Newgate. Contrary to the generalcustom (probably owing to the cold weather, or itmay be that ,the public have less appetite for suchspectacles), the spectators did not congregate so early
or so numerously as on previous occasions, and it maybestdl more gratifying to state that there were not onlyless respectably dressed persons present, but compara-tively few females—such as were on the spot belong-
ing to the most degraded class. There was, howeverthe same callous levity, with ribaldry, and disgustingmerriment, accompanied bv several f iaht * ae ic ,«.„,»_
rally to be round on such occasions.

The .preparations were made at the accustomed
time and with the usual form. She slept well duringthe night, and in rising yesterday morning, had lostnone of the firmness she had previously evinced,n hen she made her appearance on the scaffold , notthe slightest groan or ebullition of feeling was ex-pressed by the assembled crowd. She was dressed indeep mourning, and ascended the scaffold with a firmstep, without betraying the slightest symptom offear, or requiring the least support. She evidentlypaid the greatestattention to the Reverend Ordinary,and on the way, to, as well as on the scaffold , re-peatedly declared, " I deserve it—I deserve it "

The cap having been drawn over her face, and the
rope adjusted round her neck, the bolt was with-
drawn, and she passed from this-world to the next,though not without more.than ordinary suffering,
perhaps partly arising from her being of light weight,though from some cause or other the rope was evi-dently, more slack than usual on such occasions; as,although the executioner was performing the task of
hastening death by holding the legs tightly down , it
was several minutes ere the convulsive movement of
the hands upwards and downwards had subsided , soas to show that life was entirely extinct. Soon after
the great bulk of the crowd began to disperse, a greatportion of whom- we regret to say, proceeded with
great speed to the next sad scene of action at Horse-
monger-lane.

EXECUTION OF SAMUEL QUENNELL AT
HORSEMONGER-LANE.

On Monday morning Samuel Quennell, who was
convicted of the murder of Daniel Fitzgerald, under-went the extreme penalty of the law, the scaffold
being erected as usual on the top of the gaol. A t anearly hour a vast concourse of persons assembled infront of the gaol, as early as seven o'clock, many
being unaware of the alteration of the hour for execu-tion, which was rendered necessary in consequence of
the execution of Martha Browning, at Newgate. Bynine o'clock a dense mass of persons had assembled,
every avenue and house top where a glimpse of theawful proceedings could be obtained being literallycrowded, and as the awful hour approached the crowd
came pouring in, many of whom had been to witness
the previous execution. As is usual on these occa-
sions, a vast number of the mob were womfcn , girls,
and boys, and their language and conduct was most
disgraceful.

Precisely as the clock' struck ten the unfortunate
culprit appeared on the top of the gaol, attended by
the chaplain, and surrounded by the prison authori-
ties, and he walked with a firm step and ascended
the scaffold without any assistance, followed by the
chaplain. The executioner, Caleraft , having placed
him under the fatal beam, proceeded to place the cap
over his head and adjust the rope, some little delay
being occasioned by the executioner having to fasten
the rope round the beam, instead of the usual man-
ner adopted at Newgate of fastening it to a hook ;
when all was completed, and whilst the unfortunate
culprit was engaged in prayer, the signal was given
and he was launched into eternit y. His strug gles
appeared to be very slight , and after han ging the
usual time the body was cut down in the pres ence ot
the authorities. The body was interred in the even-
ing in the yard leading to the priso n chapel.

TOTAL DESTRUCTION OF A COTTON MILL
AT MANCHESTE R. ..; ,.

About half-past five o'clock on Friday evening a
"™^ discovered in tae sixth story of an old niillinLittle Peter-street, Hulme, a building seven stories
i"gn, wi.hout the attic, and now in the occupation ofMessrs. Holmes and Roberts, manufacturers, whowere about removing thither from the GarrattM ill,in consequence of the South Junction and AltrinchamKail way Company requiring the site of the latter for
tlieir line.

The mill is known by various names, and has beensuccessively called Jordan's Mill, Fogg's Mill, Wad-dmgton's Mill, the "Skp-up-Mill," &c. It is thesame mill, or rather it occupies the site of the mill,
io,^mch attacue4 a Painful notoriety in the year1817, when it was in the occupation of Mr. Brown, ortaptain Brown (who, we believe, was- the owner . ofMr. Stones, Mr. Sholiek, Mr. Thomas Armstrong,Mr. Stubb and Mr. Frost. On Sunday morninlthe 16th of March, in that year, it was totally de-SlV6' \he. daiaage being Estimated at
^0,000. ihere being strong grounds for believingthat it was wilfully set on fire, Mr. Thomas Arm-
tH'fn?6 Ot tbS occuPie  ̂ a young man aboutthirty-tour years ot age, was apprehended, convinted
?' a™H°" s ™ flowing summer assizes, and was
forX nlnan°aa

- f °? the 20th <>f September, 1817,
£ u I nw' J he last ^"P"* of t»» mi l  wasMr. James Waddington , who held a lease of it for a
™ f fourteen years, and Messrs. Holmes andKoberts having about three months ago taken theremainder of his lease, and purchased some machineryot lam which remained in the building, had since,nat time been engaged in removing their machinery;hitner from the Garratt Mill ; and , when the firebroke out on Friday evening, the following was thecondition ot the mill:—It was an old, ill-constructedbuilding, having probably been erected shortly afterthe catastrophe of 1817, and was about thirtv-twoyards in length , by fifteen vards in breadth . " Th issituated, with one gable end, four or five windows inbreadth, next Little Peter-street, and the other nextt ogg s-laue ; one side, eleven windows in length, ad-loinmg Jordan-street, and the other in the yard of
. i 'm,at with an entrance gate from Greaves-street, ihe first or ground floor was full of cardingmachines and machinery for preparing cotton ; onlypart ot the second floor was furnished vith looms,brought trom the Gairatt Mill , which were in pro-gress ot being " gated," or made ready for setting towork; the third floor was full of looms, removed fromthe Garratt Mill ; the fourth was full of mules ; thenHh was only about half full of mule3 ; and the'sixthand seventh floors were full of mules, left there by
Mr. Waddington, and purchased of him by Messrs.Holmes and Roberts.

About fifty operatives were employed, and thegreater part of the hands had been absent from workthe whole of the day ; many of them, in fact, weredrinking at the World's End beer-shop, Little Peter-street, at the time. Between live and six o'clock inthe evening, William Breeze, the engineer, stoppedthe engine, in order to allow those who were at workto leave. About half-past five, or twenty-five minutes
before six o'clock, the engineer states that he wasleaving the mill, when, in going along the yard ,' he
observed a light in No. 6 room, the highest story ex-cept one. He remarked to Roger Wardie, the lodge-
kwper, that he had not turned the gas off , on'which
Wardie tried to light the gas in the, lodge, and, find-ing that there was no gas there, he, of course, con-
cluded that the light in the mill could not arise from
liis having neglected to turn the tap of the servicepipe. -Both the engineer and Warille then returned
into the mill to examine the metor in the bottom
roeni ; and while there, James Pepper, a warper em-
ployed at ihe mill, came in and gave an alarm of fire,Having observed the light from the outside. All
three then ran up stairs, and on coming to No. 0 roomthey saw the floor on fire nearly in the centre, andbetween two mules which ran from one gable end tothe other. The engineer states, that if he could have
procured a bucket full of water the instant he saw
the fire, he could have extinguished it. He ran
down stairs as quickly as possible for water, and on
arriving in th» yard he learned from two policemen
wlw had heard the alarm and come into the yard,
that in formation of the fire had been sent to Mr.
Rose. Before the engines arrived several of the work-
people and other persons'endeavoured to extinguish
the flames, by throwing water upon them ; but , fed
by the cotton in process of manufacture, tha confla-
gration spread with gieat rapidity.

ihe alarm reached the police yard about a quarter
before six o'clock ; aud Mr. Rose instantly proceeded
to the spot with the Thames fire-engine, followed
rapidly by the Mersey, the Niagara, and three other
engines. By the time they reached the mill, not
only the sixth, but the seventh story, and the attic,
or the cockloft, were on fire. There being a cistern
of water in the yard^of the premises, the hose wero
attached ; and the firemen , under the direction of
Mr. Rose, proceeded up the stairs of the mill to the
door of No. 6 floor, with a branch. On opening the
door, which unfortunately faced Jordan-street, in-
stead of Fogg's-lane—(in other words, it opened to
the side of the mill, instead of along its length)—tlie
men were not only unable to rake the flames in their
full rage, but from these rushing in great force around
the doorway, they were utterly unable to endure the
intense heat, and were driven back, and obliged to
retreat more than once.

About half-past six o'clock the roof and part of a
wall fell in with a tremendous crash ; and at this
time Mr. Rose and a number of his men were in one
ot the upper floors of the building. He distinctly
tclt the stairs and the building generally shaking ;
and one of his men at the same time reporting to him
that the building was very badly constructed, and theupper part of the walls very thin, Mr. Rose thoughtit unwise to risk the lives of his men in so perilous a
situation, and he accordingly directed them . to
descend the stairs and , quit the building. Not long
afterwards the upper floors of the building being then
burned down to the fourth story, one or more floors
fell in, aud the beams being inserted in the outer
walls, these were drawn inwards, and fell with a tre-
mendous crash, about a quarter or twenty minutes
before eight o'clock, leaving only small portions at
each gable end standing. At this time there was no
fire in the three lower stories, which were also swept
down with the weight of the superincumbent mate-
rials. The fall of these walls being so sudden and
simultaneous, produced a feeling of terror amongst
the crowd , and, for a few seconds afterwards, a per-
fect 'stillness prevailed, many persons fearing that
some of the firemen had been buried in the ruins.
At the time of this tall of the greater part of the
building, seven or eight firemen were oh the rool of a
low building in the yawl of the.piemises, directing
the three branches from the engines upon the burn-
ing mill. That smaller'portion of the outer walls
which fell outwards, struck the roof of the boiler
house, where the men were ; but, as they perceived
the fall coming, they all leaped off upon the ground,
and, fortunately, escaped without serious injury, with
one exception, a man named Abrahams, who, in
leaping, slipped and sprained, or otherwise hurt his
knee-joint so seriously, that it was nccesaavy to con-
vey him home. Up to this time the firemen were
rapidly mastering the fire, which from the first had
never burst into a clear mass of flame, but smouldered
and >moked under the deluge of water poured on it;
and it is the. opinion of Mr. Rose that the flames
would soon have been got vmder but for the sudden
fall of the greater part of-the building, which left
little standing that was worth preserving ; indeed ,
all that remained to be done was to extinguish the
burning timbers, and to prevent the hre from extend-
ing to adjacent buildings. To this end it was
necessary to continue working the engines for several
lours.

Ihe origin ot the fire seems to be enveloped in
mystery. There had been no hands working in
No. 0 room siuce breakfast time on Saturday morn-
ing, but one of the men employed in the mill states
that he lighted the gas in that room and took a man
into the room with him, but the man would not begin
work, and the gas was put out about a quarter of an
hour afterwards.

The valnabJe machinery and stock in the jnill is
estimated at about £0,000, and the whole of it, with
the exception, probably, of the engine, has been de-
stroyed. Messrs. Holmes and Roberts are insured in
the IMironix and Norwich Union ollices, in the former
for £3,500, and in the latter for £2,81)0 ; and we un-
derstand that they received the policies only lastweek. The lease was to have been transferred fromMv. James Waddington to them on Saturday last.Their books were all saved, being got out at the com-mencement oi the fire.
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The " Great Moral Lesson " of as Execution !
—At the Southtvark police eftice on Monday, Charles
Perryman and William Harvey, two well-dressed
young men, were brought before Mr. Cottiugham ,
charged with attempting to steal a' gold watch from
the person of Captain Randall , of Holies-street,
Cavendish-square, at the execution of Quennoll , that
morning, at ilorsemoriger-lane gaol. Captain Ran-
dall, stated that lie went .to witness the execution of
Quennell, that morning, on the top of noracmonger-
lane gaol, and that while he was standing in a position
immediately in view of the gallows, he was soon sur-
rounded by a great number of perspns. lie had not
long taken up the position, which was near the cor-
ner of Swan-street, when his attention was excited
by observing the prisoners, who were in the company
of two other men, all of whom stood immediately in
front .* .pf him. They began with what is termed
" larking" with each other, during which the two
prisoners were designedly pushed by theircompanious
¦against him, and at the moment he felt Ferryman's
hand at his fob pocket, attempting to pull his watch
out. The latter made three dill'ercut attempts to
obtain possession of the watch, and would unquestion-
ably have succeeded in his object, had not the chain
been twisted tightly round complainant's braces; The
complainant finding that the object of the fellows was
to rob him, called out for the police, upon which
Harvey ejaculated, "Let's be off , Charley," and
they were in the act of making their way through
the crowd, .when ho (complainant) pointed them out
to policeman 272 M, who, witli another policeman,
managed to take them into custody after a stout re-
sistance, during which Harvey struck 272 M a severe
blow on the side of the head. The magistrate then
proceeded to make some inquiries into the characters
of the prisoners, and was informed by Kent, one of
the policemen attached to the court, that Harvey
was tried and committed some time since at the
Central Criminal Court, and sentenced to bo trans-
ported , which, however, was afterwards commuted to
a lengthened imprisonment. The other prisoner was
also known as the associate of thieves. A Mv. Aus-
ten stepped forward and stated that ho was present
at the execution , and stood near the spot where the
above attempted robbery took place. That while his
attention was directed towards the scaffold , in a mo-
ment his watch was drawn from his pocket, but the
act was so instantaneous that lie hail no opportunity
ofpercciving bywhom tho robbery was committed.
Mr. Cottingluvm said that it was fortunate for the
prisoners they had not succeeded in robbing the com-
plainant, lot j f they had he would assuredly have sent
them to the, Central Criminal Court, and the sessions
being then, on, it was probable they would have been
tried , committed, and sentenced to transportation
within forty-eight hours. The magistrate then sen-
tence! £hc prisoners lo tlireo mouths imprisonment
and hv,vd labour ; and previously to. Captain Randall
leavi a« the court Mv. Cottiugham expressed his dis-
approval that a gentleman in his situation of life,
bearing her Majesty's commission, should have at-
t ,ended such a spectacle .is the public execution of an
unfortunate malefactor, and have expused himself to
| the consequence of being robbed by the rabble which
j usually congregate ou such occasions.

The iate Case of Ootiuoe and Robbery. —0 ur-
tion to Familie s is Skiecti.no Skrv.vsts. —At theLambeth Police-office on Monday Mr. Kerby, the
superintendent of the Northampton police force, at-tended before Mr. Henry to give some facts relative
to the prisoner Smith, alias Eales, who had been
committed from this court on Friday last on a charge
of going to the house of Mr. Hambiin , and by threats
—presenting a pistol and dagger, extortini; a £10
note. Mr. Kerby stated that Smith , alias Eales, had ,in the year 1842, been tried and convicted of a bur-
glary and robbery near Towcester, and sentenced to
ten years' transportation , but had managed to effect
his escape from on board one of the hulks off Ports-
mouth. Besides this he (Mr. Kerbv) i.eld in his
hands a warrant for his apprehension on a charge of
daring highway robbery ; but he supposed there
would be no use or opportunity of serving it on him,
as the charge upon which he had been committed ap-
peared so conclusive as to leave very little doubt
of > his conviction . Since the commitm ent of the
prisoners Smith and Jones, a discovery of a singular
kind as connected with their case has been made.
On the discovery of the robbery Inspector Camp bell
called at the house of Mr. ilarablin to make the ne-
cessary inquiries about it; and , while proceeding
with those inquiries, lie expressed a wish to exa-
mine the servant. His desire was met by a do-
cided declaration that there was not the slightest
necessity for doing so, as they received the highest
character with the young woman , and that there was
not the slightest ground for such a suspicion. In-
deed, some members of the family expressed them-
selves very strongly upon the subject, and said it wa3
too much the practice with officers to cast unjust
aspersions upon the characters of servants the mo-
ment any thing improper occurred , and appeared
really very, very angry. Since the commitment of
the prisoner circumstances came to the knowledge of
Mr. Campbell which induced him to question th&
servant , aud after some hesitation she acknowledged
that she uas the niece of the female prisoner named
Jones : that Jones had called upon her at-the house
of her master on the Sunday night preceding the
robbery;  that she had left the house with her under
the pretence of going to church, and that finding
Smith waiting close to the house for them they all
then walked together as far as the Elephan t and
Castle, when they had something to drink. On the
evening of the robbery and outrage the servant left
home to go to church, anil Mr. Campbell ascertained
that she did attend divine service. Smith, since his
apprehension, and subsequent to his first and second
examinati on, sent a letter to Mr. Henry, in which he
acknowledged that the woman Jones was his wife,
and expressed his sorrow for denying the fact when it
had been stated to his worship by his wile.

Determined Suicide from Destitution. — On
Saturday an inquest was held in the board-room of
the Gray's-inn-lane workhouse, by Mr. Wakley,
M.P., upon the body of Rachel Tate, aged &>, who.
committed suicide under the following circum-
stances :—It appeared from the evidence of Hannah
Fisher that the woman was brought to the work-
house with several wounds about her person, and was
evidently suffering under the influence of laudanum.
She resisted the efforts of the surgeon in applying the
stomach pump, and alter declaring that she was in a
dreadful state of destitution, she expired. Mrs.
Charlotte Devergh, landlady of the King's Head,
Leather-lane, stated that the deceased obtain ed a
bed at her house on Monday, and the following morn-
ing asked tor some gin, which was refused , as it was
thought she was then intoxicated. Maria Lamborne,
her servant, deposed that the unfortunate woman
was sickly when she entered the house, and as she
(the servant) was clearing out her room, she observed
a bruise upon her side, which induced her to make a
further examination, when she discovered several
wounds upon her breast and arm, and the bed was
saturated with her blood. Upon raising an alarm the
deceased would not allow herself to be attended to,
and she told witness that she was in great distress
and did not wish to live. Susannah Osbornc, widow,
and sister of the deceased, gave a truly heart-rending
description of the privations and sufferings of herself
and sister. She said that, although , through the
kindness of Mr. Ackland, of Gray's Inn-road, they
had plenty of work at shse binding, yet that,
although they worked from morning till night , their
united exerti'ons'produced only nine or ten shillings
a week. Her sister became qui'.e melancholy and
heart-broken, and frequently declared that she was
weary of life, and from being kind had latterly as-
sumed a sullen demeanour. Witness in vain en-
deavoured to keep up her spirits with the hope of
bettor days. Deceased left home on Christmas Eve,
and witnessdid not see her aftenw ds until she found
her dying in the workhouse. Tue j  try returned a
verdict of insanity.

Melanchol y Accident. —Thk ks Lives Lost. —It
is with much regret we stair that if two market-boats
which left Falmouth on i atuc lay afternoon last , on.
their return to Porthalla, St . Kevernc, one of them'
unfortunately went down in a squall, and the three
men in it were drowned. The accident happened in
Falmouth Bay, no great distance from Bendennis.
The deceased were named Sampson Hill , and Wil l iam
and John Tripconey, brothers. Hill was about to be
married. John Tripconey was unmarried , but his
brother has left a widow and two children to bewail
his loss. When the boat missed its companion , it
was immediately put about, but nothing of the lost
boat could bo seen but a loose spar or two. Two-
women were in the boat which weathered the squall,
who became so alarmed that they were landed at
Crab quav, on Pendinnis, and they walked home.

Six Men Drowned at Crookha vex. — Six fine
young men belonging to this locality went to take
spiller Mi m a boat called the Mary, yawl , rowing
six oars, out of Gaily Cove. They were not far from
land, when a sea struck the boat, upset her, and all
hands met a watery grave. No assistance could be
venueml at the time it occurred. The names of tho
sufferers are, Daniel Donovan , Garret Barry, jun.,
Garret Fitzgerald, of Liiiiane, leaving a wife and
four children to deplore his ioss^ Denis Driscoll,
Timothy Sullivan, jun . The hius and town two
thronged with all their friend s weeping for theic
093.

Funeral of the late Colonel Gumyood. — Oa
Saturday morning the mortal vemstins of the late
Cal. John Gurwood were buried in the vault of the
Tower Chapel, Tower-hill. Joseph Charles llowett,
Esq., architect, who is married to the colonel 's only
surviving sister, was the chief mourner ; aud
amongst the private fri ends of the deceased who
surrounded his bier in the chapel , we noticedj.or d
Frederick Poiilett, Colonel Grant , Colonel Hume,
Major llethcrington, Major Clarke, Major-General
Brewer, Colonel Rowan , Dr. Hume, Mr. Hall , and
the Spanish Ambassador. The gallant colonel was m
his 5Sth year.

La Prem states that the accounts ' rcei'iveiHrora.
tlie iliffovent provinces of France as to tho state ot
the growing crops are satisfactory.
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STATE OF PARTIES IN ENGLAND.

THE MILITIA.
Two or three spirited individuals connected with anewspaper-office in Newport, have drawn up the fol-owing petition, which has already received a lar»e

lumber of unsolicited signatures :— °
IO THE QHEEN 'S MOST EXCELLENT HAJE STr.

May it please your Majesty ,
We, the undersi gned, loyal inha bitants of the borough

of Newport, in the county of Monmouth , having heard
with serious alar m that an crderh ad been issued for the
speedy raisin g of the militia of this countr y, do her eby
offer our most solemn but respectful protest against such
an unconstitu tional and tyrannical mode of providin g for
the defence of these countries.

We feel assured that your Majesty cannot be perfectl y
acquainted with the misery and unha ppines9 such an ac t
would occasion—the ruthless severin g of family ties ,
tearing tke husband from his wife, the son from his
mother, and sending them to Ireland , or some other
place, far distant from their home, to the complete over-
throw and ruin of all their worldly prospects ; and this
without even going throug h the Sunn which is necessary
to enlist the free soldier , but forcin g them , against their
will, to do that which a free nation should do from choice.

Your petitioners feel assured that the safety of these
realms could be efficien tly secured without causing such
wide spread misery, and they confidently trust , that in
your Majesty 's humane endeavours to ameliorate the
condi tion of your subjects , you will set your face agains t
this remnant of hear tless oppression , and v«U uot allow
the French conscription system to be retained in our
envied island . Let England still be the boast of the
free ; and let not her shores be defended by men dra gged
unwilling ly from their families and friends ; for rest as-
sured , your Majest y, should foreign invasion or domestic
treason ever thre aten our native land , brave hear ts and
willing hands would be found to battle in her defence,
without havin g recours e to oppressiv e measure s ; and a
band of free and hearty -volunteers would be of far more
efficien t service than a dispirited and oppressed militia.

Trusting to your Majes ty's kind consideration for the
welfare and happiness of your loyal subjects,

"Xour petitioners will ever prav , i'c.

Suspicious Case of Poisonin g at Bromley.—Our
readers will remember that about eighteen months
ago the body of a young woman, named Harriet
Monkton, was found in a water-closet at the back of
a Dissenting chapel in High-street, Bromley ; that
a- coroner's inquest was summoned , when it was
proved that she had been a governess, and had pro-
ceeded that very day from the house of her mother in
London, in order that she might take leave of her
friends before she undertook another situation at
Arundel, Sussex. Upon a post mortem examination,
t was discovered that she was far advanced in preg-

nancy, and that there was a very large quantity of
prussic acid in her stomach, which was the cause of
her death. The jury, on taking into consideration
that there was no weapon of any kind near the corpse
—no bottle or other vessel for containing the poison-
naturally were suspicious as to the question whether
it was a common case of self-destruction. They con-
sidered that she might have had the poison admi-
nistered to her, and then to .have been taken to the
place where she was found; and from time to timeMiey haveexpressod a wish to go on with the inquiry,uut have received no attention whatsoever from thecounty cuoner , who treated the matter as if it were
settled altogether. As a last resource, the jury havenow memorialised Sir James Graham upon thesubject, who has answered them to the effect thatnecessary steps will be taken to have a full inquiry
into the circumstances of the case, and that no fm
ther delay shall take place ; so that Mr. Carttar, the
coroner, will now be obliged to proceed with the in-
vestigation , which is. at present wrapped in obscurity,
and the inhabitants of Bromley will bo relieved from
their present state of excitement.

Thirty-one pounds of Shropshire iron have been
made into wire, itpivards of tone hundred and eleven
miles w length ; and so line was the fabric, that a part
Of it was converted , in lieu of the usual horse hair,
into a barrister's wk !

RATING OF PRINCE ALBERT'S FARM AT, WINDSOR.

In consequence of a memorial addressed to Prince
Albert on the subject of the alleged claims of the
parish upon his Royal Highness for arrears of poor-
rates, amounting to £228, due unon Flemish Farm,
sjghed by the whole of the parochial authorities, the
Prince commanded a case to be drawn up, settinglorth the.nature;.of his Royal Highneas's occupationot the farm, in question, as well as the grounds upon
which the .payment was resisted, and submitted tothe law-officers of the Crown for their opinionthereon.

On -Tuesday morning Mr. Darvill , solicitor (whonaa been professionally engaged in the matter on thepart ot the parish), accompanied by Mr. ThomasAdams, the Mayor and Vicar's warden, Messrs. John
vS ft. and J"§alt°n, churchwardens ; and
wXi " L O

fe
aVe

A- Noke' and Chishohn, overseers,muted upon Mr. Anson, the Prince's private secre-
I r t i  *' agreeably to the request of Mr.

A.pm /i, !'e- purp?-e,0t
1 h,avlinS communicated tothem the opinion which had been obtained by thePrince from the law-officers of the Crown, as well asto be informed of the final determination of his RoyalHighness. Mr. Anson informed the parochial authonties that cases had been submitted to Sir Frederick Thesiger, aud also to Sir Thomas Wilde • .ami

that _ both tkose eminent legal authorities agreed inopinion that the Prince Consort, under the circum-stances which had been brought before them, althoughtne iarra was tilled and a large portion of it used forattenmg the cattle of his Royal Highness, was notliable to be rated, inasmuch as the property in ques-tion belonged to the Crown. It was further stated
u«i* ?*™Vfficer\tnat the Crown had granted nolease ot the farm to the Prince Consort, and that hisRoyal Highness occupied the land rent free. It wasalso denied by Mr. Anson, that the Prince had bene-ficially occupied the farm : and the parish officers , itwas submitted on the part of the Prince, must prove
that his Royal Highness really had a beneficial occu-
pation before they could legally recover the amountclaimed by them for arrears of rates.

Mr. Anson declined to furnish the parish with acopy of the case submitted to Sir Frederick Tkesfrerand Sir Thomas W ilde, together with their opinionthereon, in consequence of the parish, on their part ,
not being provided with a case and opinion also. It
was stated, that if the parish had submitted a caseto counsel, and obtained an opinion, there would
have been no objection, on the part of the Priiice
Consort's advisei s.to have exchanged copies of thesame ; but this not having been done, no copies could
bo furnished to the parish of the case and opinion by
which his Royal Highness would be guided ia resist-
ing the claims of the parish. It was also stated that
it was the opinion of Sir Thomas Wilde, that if the
parish proceeded to extremities in enforcing the pay-
ment of the alleged arrears, and any future rates thatmight be made, by levying upon the property uponthe tarm, it would find itself in great error.

A vestry meeting has been called by tho parish
omcers to make another rate (a large sura being
demanded immediately by the guardians of the
Windsor Union), when the whole of the correspond-
ence which has passed between the legal adviser of
tlie parish aud the Prince Consort, as well as the
determination which has been come to by the
Prince, will be laid before the inhabitants, in order
that they may decide upon their future proceedings
in the matter.

There are several persons who hare not paid the
last, rate, made as long since . as September last.
Summonses against the defaulters have not been ap-
plied for, it being considered advisable, before such
a step was resorted to, that the intentions of the
Prince Consort should be fiv3t ascertained.

DRE ADFUL AC0.1DENT-.THE JbBRRK.A lAiL,
The particulars of the following fatal accident,w,{|lcn happened to the Londonderry mail coach, onIhursday night , have been communicated to us bjJames Cahill , F,3qi) of 7  ̂ 'falbot-street, who was apassenger, and who, we are happy to say, escapedwith only some slight bruises :-
The coach left the brogheda terminus of the Dub.lin and Drogheda Railway, after the arrival of themail tram, at the usual hour on Thursday nisht.Ihe vehicle was occupied by a young lady, namedW her father, and two other gent lemen inside,and Mr. Cahill , the only outside passengor Thecoach was driven by Patrick Shanl ey, a well knownwhip and a very civil, obliging person, who wasmuch esteemed by all who travelled on his road.Everything went on well until' about two o'clock,when the vehicle had arrived within two miles of

Castleblaney, where it was upset, and Shanley was
killed on the spot. Mr. Cahill gives a truly horrifying
description of the accident. He says that at the stage
before they came to Castleblaney, four blind nurses
were put to the coach, and as the night was very
dark it was with considerable difficult y that Shanley
managed them. On approaching the spot where the
accident occurred , there is a curve in the road, and
then a straight line. Just after passing the curve
there was a large heap of stones on the side of tho
way, and to avoid coming in contact with that, Shan-
ley kept the opposite side, and on this portion of tne
road there was a deep cut of which he wa3 ignorant.
The wheels of the coach came into the cut, the
leading- horses plunged into the ditch and were
knocked down, the wheelers fell on them, and the
coach was instantly upset with great violence. It
would have been completely overturned but for the
i 1 • j  1 Cahill> wno« fortunatel y for himself, satbehind the coachman, although he was several timeaduring the night solicited to take the box-seat, .wasthrown with great force over the hedge into aploughed held, wher« he lay for some time quite in-sensible trom the effects of the shock. On recover-ing he made his way out, and a shocking spectacle
presented itself to his sight. Ail was still asdeath ; the horses, coach and all, lay there in one
contused mass. The coachman was quite lifeless ; tha
coach had fallen on and crushed him to death in-
stantly. The guard lay against the ditch quite in-sensible, and not a sound issued from the inside.
Mr. Cahill concluded that all were kilted . He crept
up the side of the coach and took down the remain-ing lamp. He then dragged poor Shanley out from
where he lay, but the poor clay did not return even a
pulsation . His next attempt was to extricate the
guard , which he did, and findin g some signs of life in
him he placed him in a convenient position, aud pro-
ceeded to climb up the coach. Having opened the
door, he found the four inside passengers completelystun'ned. With great difficulty he succeeded in
extricating Miss Knox from the perilous position,
m which she was jplaced, and the others were sub-
sequently extricated. Messengers were sent off at
once to Castleblaney, and twenty men, with the
Catholic .clergyman and medical man, were
promptly in attendance. The guard recovered after
seme time. The coach was taken into Castlebaney.
Fr eeman's Journal.

FIRE, AND LOSS OF TWO LIVES AT PAD-
DINGTON.

On Saturday morning a fire, which was attended
with disastrous consequences to both life and pro-
perty, took place upon the premises occupied by
Mrs. Pryer, a laundress, situated at 23, Cambridge-
place, Junction-road, near the Great Western Rail-
way terminus at Paddington. It appears that po-
lice constable D 179, on going his rounds early on
Saturday morning, observed an unusual light in
tho first floor of the building, which induced him
to raise the alarm of fire; but unfortunately it was
some time before the. inmates could be roused from
their slumbers, and not until the flames were burst-
ing through the front windows, as well as up the
staircase, with the greatest impetuosity. Several
of the lodgers managed to escape from . the blazhig
building, as did Mrs. Fryer, and another female,
who. was severely burn t upon the bod/ aa she de-
scended tlie stairs. The scene shortly afterwards
was of the most heartrending description, for not
only the inhabitants of the burning house, but also
those adjoining, were to be seen either at the win-
dow or huddled together in the street in their night
dresses. Upon the first alarm information was
speedily conveyed to the different stations, and the
Baker-street engine was soon upon the spot, as wel l
as neighbouring engines. The parish and West of
England were also early in arriving, and so was
a tire escape belonging to the Royal Society for
the Protection of Life from Fire. Mr. Staples, the
superintendent of the fire brigade, set the men to
work, but unfortunately, before the engines began to
play, the fire had reached the second floor, and after
piercing through the windows of that story, they
made their way through the roof, and burst out with
redoubled fury. The Grand Junction Works fur-
nished asiifficient supply of water, which wasspeedily
discharged into the midst of the burning property,
and by the most praiseworthy exertions of the lire-
men they were enabled to cut oft any further com-
munication , but it was past five o'clock before the
fire was extinguished. For some time afterwards it
was imagined that all the parties had made a safe
retreat from the premises, and when they were con-
gratulating each other that such was the case, a dis-
covery of a most melancholy character was made
upon the ground of the back parlour. On further
examination. It was found that two human beings,
man and wife, had been sacrificed to the fury of the
devastating element, who had rented that room, and
whose remains were so mutilated that no likeness was
discernible, although no doubt remains that they aro
the unfortunate parties referred to. Their name was
Wane, and their remains were conveyed from the.
scene, in order that a jury may arrive at a verdict.

We. regret to add that not one of the inmates was
insured to the amount of a single farthing, so that
they have lost everything, but they have been kindly
lodged since the occurrence by their neighbours.
From inquiries, made up to the latest period , there is
no doubt that the two unfortunate persons were
suffocated in their beds, as they were not seen or
heard by any of the other inmates, and if it had been
known that they were in the building they could have
been saved by the firemen , as well as with the assist-
ance of the fire-escape from the Royal Society. Since
the fire, and after it became known that the two
lives had been lost, vast crowds have collected roun d
the 'ruins, and it required the aid of the police to
keep them away from danger.

Atrocious Cruelty to a Child.—At the Quarter
Sessions for the city of Rochester, held on Saturday,
Mary Ann Vigo, aged thirteen, was tried on a charge
of putting Sarah Gould , an infant three years of age,
into a tub of boiling water, whereby she was so
severely scalded that the skin fell from the soles of
her feet. The prisoner and the infant sufferer wero
inmates of the North Aylesford Union Workhouse,
and the offence was committed on the 25th of Novem-
ber last. The prisoner pleaded guilty , and, having
done so, the evidence of Amelia Litchford, who wit-
nessod the transaction, was taken to confirm the fact.
Aftev being duly admonished as to her future con-
duct, she was sentenced to one year's imprisonment
in Maidstonc Gaol.

Tub Bkotiibr of Kiuke White accidentally
DnowNED.—A melancholy accident occurred lately at
Tivcrton, to the Rev. John Melville White , the rector
of the parish. It appears that he had for many
months past been suffering fr om defective vision, and
on Tuesday week, iu the afternoon , he had occasion
to go into a plantation on his premises, where he had
some poles felled, for tho purpose of looking at them
before they were sold. These poles were lying close
by the pond, and it is supposed Mr. White stuml lcd
against the stumps of some of the treea iu his path,
and was precipitated into the water. Hia body was
not found for several hours afterwards. The rev.
gentleman bore a most amiable character. lie wasbrother ef the poet, llcnry Ki rke White, and was in
the sixty-liv.it ycav of his age,
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Central Criminal - Court*
Mosdat.—This court resume d its sittings to day, pur-

snaut to the adjournment from Uie last session. The
court was ojijned by the Right Honourable the Lord
Mayor, the Recorder , AMtrmau Sir C. Hart-hall and
Farebrother , the Sherifis , Deputy Sheriffs, and the other
city authorities.

Csdelti' at Sea.—Joseph Heaviside surrendered to
answer an indictment charging Mm with a misdemeanor.
From the statement of the learned counsel for the prose -
cution and the evidence that was adduced , it appeared
that thu defendant was the mate of a vessel called the
Suuez, and the o&nce with which he was charged ^as
hatin g committed a scries of assaults upon a lad named
John Hurgard , who was an appren tice on board the
vessel. According to the statement of-.he prose cutor , a
rathe r weakly but intelligent boy, he sailed from Shields
on a voyage t j Alexandria , with coa:s, and when they
¦were near Gibr altar the defendant beat him severely with
a rope's end, and when they were in the harbou r of Alex-
andria , and the coals were being dischar ged, he was set
to trim the lighter , that is shord the coals Isvel as they
¦were dischar ged from the vessel, and because he was not
stron g enough .to do it, he said the mate pelted him with
luge pieces of coal, which made wouuds in both his legs,
anil that the captain put limestone into the -wounds; and
he also said that after this, and while his legs were still
-very bad the mate u?ed to jeer Mm, and tell h:m to go aft
and "get his blutstone. " He likewise said that because
he could not learn the compa ss, the defendaut used some-
times is give him a coap 'e of duzen blows on the hand
¦with a shoe, which made his hands very sore, and caused
lumps tu come on his wrists. The jury returned a verdict
of Sot Guilty. >Ir. Payne app lied to have the defendant
held to bail to answer any other indictment Vaat might I •
preferred against him. He had committed a great mauy
other , assaults upon the boy besides those which formed
tie subject of the pres ent indictment. Mr. Clarkson
oljeet ed to this, as the vessel was about to sail. He said
the captain of the Xnncj, was ready to cancel the boy's
idi-nimvs, and this would tSerfi-.ally preven t the patties
from comiug rato colnston in favsrc . the mother of the
complainant having consented jo this coarse , the inden-
tures wtre camelled, and the defendant was then die-
chaisvc.

As Old Offesmr.—SHza Cross, an old woman on
the verge of three score, was convicted of stealing half a
Hitch of bacon , the property of Messrs. Hughes and Co.
She prisisuT tor a long time lias lived by theft or i» pri-
6un, Vainkiug that her age and infirmity weie shields
ajriust uan ^portauon . The cour t sentenced her to hard
Idliour for «ue y tar,

Tossbav. —Stej lisg Bask. Xotes.—Charits Bowea,
22, waiter , George Lake, 22, waiter , were indicted for
stealing a Bank of England note of ihe value of £50, and
•varioui olUer uales, altogether of the valae of £150, the
moneys of tSse Kev. William Price Lewis, and John Dan-
c-ol-Sc, i!, waiter, and George Bates, 2<5, jeweller , were
indict ed for fel'.inioasly receiving the money, well kuow.
iiuj it had been stolen. Tliis case occupied the court for
several hoais, during which jtenuJ a great number o'
lvituesse* wtre examined , bat the chara cter of the charge
will bj much bett er understoo d iu the form of a narra -
tive. It seems that the prisoners Lake and Bjwen were
casaced us waiters at the Trafalgar Hotel, Gharing-
tr osf, the furtner imviug been employed for nine months,
ami the iatttr for as many wteis, at the period the
Toabsry was co-jauutud , which was on the 2Sth
of Xo"onber of last year. At that time the prose-
tutor, who is a clergyman , residing in Wales, was
staying at the hotel , aud on the day in question he
wtiit to tie ban&hig-hosse of Messrs. Glyn, Iialiifaa , and
Co.. and recuvtU change for a chtck for £150, obtaining
in payment one note for £00, and the remainder in uoits
for £10 and £5 each. Tne prosecutor , upuu his return
to ilic hotel, roiled up the notes, and plactd them in his
purtinauteau , and he then mat out, and on his return
si nî lit lie discovered that his jiortmanteau had been
«>psned, and that tSe whole of the money had been ab-
stracted. The nex: momiug the prosecutor gave infor-
mation of his loss, autfor some time so clue was obtained
to the perpetrators of the robbery. The numbers and
dates of the stolen notes weie, of course, readily and cor-
rectly obtained from the Nanking-house , and the in-
qniries w adi were set on foot led to such results
as event iaUy brought the charge home to tho pri-
sontrs. The evidence against the parties charged as
jrmiipal s, nan.eiy , Lake and liovven, was to 'the
following effect :—I t appeared feat on the night
the robbery was couankteJ , Byvven, contrary to the re-
gulations of the hotel, went out about eteht o'clock, and
did nut retu rn all night ; and when Talbof, the head
¦waiter at the hotel, saw him i:. the morning, his appear -
ance induced him to believe he had been out all night , aud
on his challenging him with it he denied the fact, and
said that he nxs ili. It was shortly afterwards ascer-
tain ed that the j*risontr Sancock had bsen dealing with
some stukn notes, aud as the prisoner Botven was known
to be on friendl y terms with him, and had shor tly before
xtconsmeadtd Siuu to be employed as an extra waiter at
the Trafal gar Hotel, these cheznnstaucss , coupled with
other facts, led to the apprehension of Baweu, and im-
mediately ujwn fhestep Mng taken , it was observed that
tie pri oner Like appeared to be in a very excited state ,
at.d apparentl y oaiteiiitapabie of attending to business,
aud at 1-ugtii TallMt , tlie chief water , vtas induced to teli
him that he believed from his conduct that he was con-
cerned 1:1 we robbery, upon which Luke at once admitted
that lie was, and told a very singular story as to his
share «f the tr ansaction. The story of Lake was that
he had been drawn into it by " Charley, " meaning the
prisoner Buqren , and that'- it was hiin who had first
fonaeil the plan iff rob Mr. Leivis, snd tha t he had
oi'iaiiitd a key for the purpose of opening Ms port-
uumtea, and that shortly before he held np a
icy, and said, "1 have tried this little gentleman ,
end it fits Mr . Lewis's poirmanteau. " He went on to say
that on the day of the xubbviy, the 2Stb of November,
jJosven .-aidtfiat wh«a the head waiter went down to tea
tlssy would go and ge? the notes. Accordingly when this
took place the/buia went up togethtr to Mr . Lewis's
room.and the prisoner Boweu gave him the kev, and told
him to go in aud get the mouey, and he said he would
¦wait out-ids, and il he heard any Hoi-e he was to get out
of tiie window and walk along the balcony, and so get
away. He said that he then went into the room, opened
the box, and took out the roll of notes, and he then gave
them to Bo-.vea, who-sh ortly afterwards joiued hun in
one of the parl ours, and toid him that Sie had got £70,
aad that ther e would he £35 a piece for them. He then
said that uj»on hearin g this he was very much alarmed ,
aad wauie-i to take tlie money to the head wait er, and
tell him that he had found it on the mat close to Mr.
Lewis's dcor, "rut that Bowen told him he should
nub da that , aud that he must iwt let the head
¦waiter k&oiv evtr y thing. Boweu thai asked him
to lead him soxie money to pay for a cab to go to
Ioadon4nrid ge to see some'one, wiio, he said, would give
him "hard cash'' for the notes, and he accordi ngly gave
him four shillings, and it was ar ran ^td that Bonen should
go out at eight o'clock, and that ke should then proce ed
to the City for the purpose of getting the cash. The next
siornin g liawen fold him that he had taken the rote s to
" Bob Snow," at the Adelaid e Hotei, Limdon-brid ge, and
t!jat he was to go there to get his share. Accordingly he
^?ent then ; on tae Sunda y following to the hotel, where
he saw a man who said tha t Snow had gone away with
the money. Iu addition to this statement of Lake, it was
proved that when Bonen was apprehended by Inspector
Otway he asked if Lake was iu custody, and on his beiug
toid that he was, he said tha t Lake had committed the
TO'jbery, aud that he told him there was only £70, and if
more moi:ey had been taken he must have kept tlie rest
himself. The jury return ed a verdict of guilty againstall
tlie prison ers. The-Recorder sentenced t'ae prisoner
35uwea to lie transported for fifteen years, Lake for ten
\tan-- aud Dancuck and Bates for fourteen a ears. -. ¦¦¦

Hocse BuEAKtse.—A youth named Frederick Banyan,
iras cohmcuU yesterday vihoase-br akiug , wuli intent to
sn-sii. Mr . Commissioner Bullock sentenced him to ten
jears transpuriatiou.

Emsezzi/Imest. —Jr.mes Darts , aged twenty -two, was
ind:cted fur embtzzliug aud stealing three several sums
of money, of small amount , which he had received on
account of Mr. T. J. l)avis (his master.) 'Sentence, seven
j lars transportation.

'f u£ft.—Frederick Fitzgerald , aged eighteen , was ia-
dieud fur stealin g on ilie 19tli ul£., a silver watch and
£-jard, witli gold seals and key : also u purse , containing
two i.alf-ertmi ;s aud other silver coin, the propert y of"VTUtfaui SstUu. GuUty. Sentenced to seven years
tiaUaiHTiat iua.
'J ilE ALLEGED MURDERS 05 BOARD THE TOUT.

_, WiiDVESDiT .—PoSl TOSEHEST OF THE TllIAL OF CAPT .
JoaxsT «N.—Upon the learned jud ges taking tlitir stats
ujion the _beiich Ur. Budkin said he had an applicati on to
make n-garuiug the case of a prisoner who was at pre-
se.it in the gaoi of Sewgkte under three charges of mur-
dcr. His learued friend Jlr. Jerris was retained on
he'uv.if-i" tUe prisuaer , aud with Ills concurren ce he had
iu ap yly tJiat the trial should be postponed to tlie next
scssi-ia. The Chief JSaron inquired whether any legal
j erift" "as pre eni <m b-.li .If of the accused. .Mr. Bodkiu
Sii.1 tiintheiuati e th-j uj.jilitsuw u entirely with the con-
currence of bis friend, }>r. Le»vis, and tlie iuisouer 's so-
iir '.tor was also pr-.seur, and he was ready to consent to
the aij.mnmitut . Tae ground for the ]iusipauem eut waSj
that Uiere bed nut beea £unideu t opportunit y to pi epart
she iisisoiier's defence. The Atturue y-Gvucra l, who
w^ia!<i conduct the proMcutum , had been couunuuicatcd
wt i!, .-<nd he was instructed lhat lie did «ut oppose the
iiossiwueuifiiT. The Ctief Batviu asktd if the court was
io uudim ma that the ground ui«on which tuepo stpoHe
jti-ir. was s.-lw<! was, th at the prisoner was not pre-tared
v.-:U: his <:rf.i:ce I Mr . Bjdkiu shii , ccr toinlv, that wns
l3i« ground of u;e appasalion . The Chief BaVoii Jiavi n-
!id<l »i)rief cousuitation «viUi ih-. Ju s:iCc Erie , said tht-court »..-«.- of opiunin that under thete circuinsta uces tlietrial ousiit to be postpon ed. The prisoner would remainia custoJc , and tlie recognizances of tlie witnesses would
o j respite d uutil die nest session

i^MC£ OF SE.VP.SC TaUBATEMlK! LETTER S.-Henrv
iuiydi Jidlerby, a lad of respectabl e appesmnce, sur-rendered to answer an indictm ent char g ng him wiUi
fduaiou.-:.- send-n g a ktt. j to o,i^ Oraste r UumUe, co»-ta aisg menaces to Imrn his hou e a «d to murder hiu .
Or. Bodkin, in <iutui:ig the cass to the jury. f aid it was
Trf '- ia:uiui tu Lave to prosecute a yyung man Jike tl e
pj Km-r fui- so serk-us an wlTcnce as tb.: on.-, imputed to
tats. !*«. ilm circunirtslices left no all-ma iv-j to tlio. fe
^o Ij;

:a io a;3n.ia:s:t- r t:ie justice of tlie country but tofc:-=.r i:t K:l f:l i inquiry. The U&rniii cunnl then pro-
«.- ¦- -i v.) i-u:: e \-i:>t t?: e Mearrnic. - wh-.cli f iMudihe
&u j .t: j i iiu y ^i^nz Ui j- .U-r wuk jji;.rt io f..r buck as in

the month of May-in last ; year, about which fiine the
neighbeurh ood of the Borough of Southwark was thrown
into considerable alarm aud excitement by the circum-
stanc e of a- numbe r of threateni ng letters bemg sent
to differen t part ies, and which contained menaces 'of
the most> diaboli cal descri ption. The prosecutor in the
present instance ^was ¦ a respectable tradesmanj - who
had received a letter on the 18th of Hay, in which a threat
was made to murder him and burn his house ; and after
a good deal of investi gation there appeared so str ong a
reaso n for believing that the prisoner was the writer ofthat letter , that the presen t indictment had been pre-ferr ed aga inst-h im. The following evidence was then
add uced :-_Mr. Craster Humble deposed that he was ahop merch ant, and carried on bis business at If o.S2 High-stree t, Southwark. On the 18th of May he found thelette r (prod uced) on his desk. At that time John Kil-lerby, a brot her of the pris oner, waj in his service. Heplaced the letter in the hands of the police—EdwardJohn Tyler deposed that he was a printer , in the employof Messrs . Lewis and Co., of Finch-lane, CornhUl. Theprisoner was an apprent ice to Mr. Lewis. He believedthe letter in question to be the handwriting of the pri-soner.—bergeant Kendall produced the letter referred to,aua likewise the soug that had been written by the pri-soner. The letter was then read. It was addressed to
-Mr. Craste r Humble, and its contents were—

our—I merely send you this to put you on your
guard , and to warn you that if you keep Joh n KUlerby
in your service, out of revenge I will murder one of your
children, I have never failed yet." The letter concluded
with abuse of Mr. Humble in very foul language , and a
threat to murd er bun, and was signed, "Mr. Whate ver-
you-Iike ; I defy you, sir." Mr. Clarkson was about to
address the jur y on behalf of the prisoner , when he was
inMrru pted by Chief Baron- Pollock, who intimated his
opinion that there was not sufficient evidence against the
prisoner to call upon him for a defence. The jury,
after a short deliberation , returned a verdict of Not
Guilty. Mr. Bodkin then said there were two other in-
dictment s against the, prisoner , imputing to him the
offence of atte mpting to administer poison, in one in-
stance to the wife of the prosecutor iu the former case,
and in the other to a little girl eight years of age. The
poison, which consisted of a quantity of oxalic acid,' was
sent, in both instances , in letters , and he was bound to
state, that he could not carr y tlie evidence as to the hand-
writing any fur ther than in the last case, and the only
addition al fact he could show was, that the father of the
prisoner was in the habit of using oxalic acid in his busi-
ness, and the prisoner had opportunities of having access
to it. The Lord Chief Barou said he/had not had an op-
portunity of looking at the depositions in these esses,
but , from the statement of the learned counsel , it appeared
tha t they differed very materiall y from the former 'one.
It would, therefore, be advisable that they should have
an oppor tunity of seeing what the facts were, before they
gave an opinion as to the propriety of proceeding with
the other indictments. Mr. Clarkson said the case had
stood over for two or three sessions, and there had been
ample opportunity of bring ing forward evidence to
identify the handwriting of the prisoner . He applied to
the court to allow the prisoner to be set at liberty under
die same bail , and he would be ready to attend on any
future occasion if he should be'rciiuircd to do EO. Mr.
Bodkin had no ejection to this course, and he suggested
that the disposal of the other indictments should be
postponed until the next session. The Court said they
did not see any objection to this' course, and the prisoner
was thereupon discharged.

Chab ge of Ansos.—George John Ford , 35, printer ,
was indicted for feloniously setting fire to certain pre-
mises is his occupation, with at tempt to defraad tlie Im-
perial Insurance Company. The particulars of this charge
have Veen recentl y laid before ' our readers. The jury,
after deliberating for about an hour , returned a verdict
of not guilty. The pr isoner was then arraigned upon
another indictment, charging him with setting fire to the
premises of Mr. Allen, the principal witness in the former
case. .Mr. Cla rkson said that after the full inquiry that
had just been concluded, he should not, as the facts
would be precisely the same, occupy the time of the court
by offering any evidence. The company for whom he and
his learned friend had the honour to appear felt it to be
their duty to institute the present inquiry; but after the
delibera te decision come to by the jur y, they considered
they ought not to proceed any further . A verdict of not
guilty was accordingly returned.

Theft. —Ma ry Ann JJ ye and Mary Wilson were indicted
for stealing a quantity of wine and brandy, the propert y
of Edwin Bryant , their master. Both prisoners were
proutnnced guil ty. Judgment «n Xye, nine months'
imprisonment with hard labour , and on Wilson, six
months.

Stealin g in Oil Paistikc— Philip Wetzner , a Ger-
man, aged 33, was indicted for stealing an oil painting and
frame , value £3, the property of Mr. J. Annis, a pawn-
broker in the City. The jury declared him guilty. The
sentence was transportation for ten years.

Thoesdat. —The Dabis g Hobbebt at Cambehwe h,.
—Thomas Smith aud Ann 'Jones were charged , the first
with robber y accompanied with violence on -Thomas
Phillips , and stcaliug from him a bank note, value £10,
his property ; aud tlie second with receiving the same,
well knowin g it t« have been stolen. The robbery wai
committed on December 11th, at the house of Mr.
Sambliu, of Catherine-place , C<iniberwell , where Mrs.
Phillips, the lady in question, was on a visit. The case
has been fully repur ted in this paper. On the prisoner 's
being askfcdjwhattliej Yiadto sayin answer to the charge,
Jones declared tha t she was innocent of any criminal in-
ten tion. She was the wife of the other prisoner , and it
washer duty to go and get the note change d when , she
was sent. The jury after consultin g for some tune, found
.Smith guilty. A verdict of Not Guilty was returne d in
favour of the'ftmale prisoner. The former was then sen-
tenced to be trans ported beyond the seas for the term of
bis natural life.

smtce ftntern gtme
MANSION-HOUSE.

Mosdat. —The "Sta gs".— A man named Robert
Thompson, who was known in the neighbourhood of
" Stagnancy* in Bartholomew -lane, at the time of the rail-
way fever, was brought before the Lord Mayer in the cus-
tody of a policeman, charged' with having stolen a ban-
ker's receipt for money on account of a railway company.
Mr. James •Hitchin, of Newington-terrace , Brunswick-
phtce, Dover-roud , stated that be was a gentleman out of
business, and that to the best of his recollection , on the
17thof September last , at about one o'clock, the prisoner
came to him at the Hall of Commerce , to which he. was
a subscrib er, and had him called out. The prisoner said
that he came from Mr. Gibbons, who was known to wit-
ness, for the banker 's receipt for the deposits on forty
shares in the British and Irish Union Kailway; The de-
posits were £3 per share , amounting in the whole to £120.
Witness believing that the prisoner was duly authorised
to receive the document, went to Mr. Brown , of Thr«ad-
needle-street , procu red the receipt , and handed it to the
pri soner,' who waited for him outside the Hall of Com-
merce, and sta ted , upon being put in possession of it,
that he had to go as far as Westminster , and would re-
turn in an hour or an bour and a half. Witness waited
iu anxious expecta tion, until five o'clock, but the pri-
soner never return ed/and witness then went to the house
of Mr. Gibbons , of Collet-place, at the East end; oil and
colour manufactu rer , to ascertain what could be the cause
of the delay. ' Mr. Gibbons said that he had neither given
the prisoner authority to : get the banker's receipt, nor
even seen the pr isoner at all upon the subject. ¦ The pri-
soner disappeare d altoge ther for sometime, but witness,
determ ined to punish so flagrant a violation of honesty
and good faith, never dropped the pursuit -until he suc-
ceeded in apprehending the stag. The. prisoner was re-
manded.

MARLBOROUGH-STREBT.
Hokdat .—Caftube of Gambleks. —Robert Wboaash.

down, John Hart alias Bullock , John Thompson alias
Weeks, —Lawren alias Lawrence , John- Belasco, F.
If erne, George Sampson , John Mason , Frederick Ralph,
and Lewis Strhard were brought before Mr. Mal tby,
charged by the police with being gamblers , and with hav-
ing been found in a common gambling-house , No. 17,
Castle-street , Leicester-square. The house in question is
in appearanc e a coffee-house. The lower room is used as
a blind, an.d five upper rooms are used for gaming pur-
poses. The visit on Saturday night made by the police is
the second visit of the sort within a short period. The
defendants were a rough-looking lot. Superinte ndent
Beresford, C division, proved that the police had received
information , and that the proper legal steps' had been
taken to warrant their entr y into the house. About
twelve o'clbek on Saturday night he took a numb er of
constables tb the house, No. 17, Castle-street , and after a
short delay obtained an entrance to.the upper room , where
the dependents were assembled. There were no gamb-
ling implements visible, but some dice, cards, and boxes
were afterwar ds found in various parts of tlie pr emises.
Tlie upper room was very di fficult of access. The only
way of admission was throu gh a sort of trap-door , which
¦••as secured inside by two strong bolts. Persons wishing
to enter the room ran g a bell, and if they were known ,
the tra p-door was lifted op and they were admitted . Mr.
Maltby iufiicted a fine on the ten defendants of 40s. each.

Thcbsda y.—Ckueltt to Cattle Geor ge Heald , a
lad in the service of Mr. Buddy, butcher, Drumrn ond-
street , was summoned by the Society for tlie Prevention
of Cruel ty to Animals, for having, wantonl y and cruelly
ill-treate d and beaten as ox. John Ditton , constable, in
tlie service of the society, said he saw the defendant , on
Monday last, bejitingan os over the head with a bludgeon,
with a spike at each end. The defendant struck the
animal with all his force over the nose, causinjr the-blood
to flow freely. Next he struck a blow over the eye, which
caused a swelling as big as a fist ; aud, lastly, he struck
the animal on the hock, aud brought it instan tly to the
grou nd. Witness had nev^r seen an animal beaten with
grea ter eruvlty . The defendant denied the charge. He
was fined 20s, and costs.

WORSHIP-STREET .
Mosdat. —St/iibixg.—Georgians Dempsey, a neatl j-

dresscd young woman , in an advanced state of pi eguancy,
was placed at die bar before Mr . Broug hton , charg -.'ed with
cutting and wounding -' a young man, named Johii Pitt ,
with a table ktiire. It appeared from the statcm ent of
the compi ainunt (whose lower jaw and one of his h ands
were covered with adhesive plaiste r), that while sea'ted
in the tap -room of the Queen's Head public-house, .to
Pittfield -street , noxton , on Saturda y evening, tlie pri- 'soner abru ptly entir e,] the apartment , and without ut-
t ring a wotu or m-dvuis the slightest provocation , sud-• wily s:iatclit-d uj> a ki:ifi- from the fable, and 'tabbed at
Jii u. tiuc-e iLues iu rapid succ«si«H, liw fir st of tlie

blows inflicted a severe gash in ' his lower ' hip, and the'
prisoner then aimed a blow at his left breast , the knif e
penetrati ng completely through his coat and under gar-
ments, but he succeeded in warding off the intended mis-
chief by raising his arm , and received a cut extendi ng
across all the fingers of his right hand. The prison er
was then secured by some persons in the room and given
into custody, and - witness was conducte d to tlie
house of Mr . Packer ,1 a neighbouring surgeo n, who
dressed his wounds , neither of which was, for-
tunately," of a dangerous character. The prose-
cutor, after some hesitation , acknowled ged that he
bad been living for some time with the prisoner , but
that the connection bad been broken off for some time,
and she had since been in the coustant habit of annoying
him, and had been tho means of depr iving him of his last
situa tion. The prisoner , who was Breatly agitated, and
wept incessantl y, said that she bad lived for a consider -
able period with the prosecutor as his wife, but that he
suddenl y discarded her about three months ago, and to
escape from her importuni ties, shortly after gave her into
custody upon an unfounded accusation of felony, and
although the magistrate at once dismissed the char ge, she
was committed to prison in defaul t of procuring bail , as
the prisoner positively swore tha t he went in dan ger from
her violence. Having heard , on her release from prison ,
that he had been thrown out of employment, and still
feeling a lingering regar d for him, she sought him out
on Saturday night to give him a trifling sum she had
earned on the previous day, as a tailoress, when he as-
saUed her with the foulest epithets, upbraiding her with
tlie disgraee and ruin he bad -himself br ought upon her ,
and excited her feelings to such a degree, that she lost
all command over herself, and-did nat know what she
was doing. Mr. Broug hton said, that however much he
might feel disposed to pompassiouate the pri soner 's
situation , it could not be taken as a justifi cation of the
desperate conduct of which she had been guilty, and be
must therefore commit h«r to prison , until the additional
evidence necessary to complete the case could be brought
forward.

THAMES.
Monda y.—Mu rderous Assault os the Police.—

Two Irish labourers, named John Sullivan and Patrick
Pigott , were charged with assaulting police-eonstablcs
Brown aud Dempsey, 1(54 and 217 K, whilst in the execu-
tion of their duty. The prisoner Pigott had ; his head
bound up as if from a severe wound. They wer e com'-
mitted for trial, with leave to put in bail , themselves in
£10 each, and two sureties in £40. The bail not being
forthcomin g, they were committed in default, ' ¦ '¦- ' '. '

Stabbikc .—An ill-looking sailor , with a most sinister
expression of countenance , named Charles Holmes, was
charged with assaul ting Margaret Henney, aud assaultin g
and wounding her husband , William Henney.—Mrs.
Henney, who said she resided at 16, Wapping-wall , stated
that on Saturday night, whilst looking for her husband ,
in New Gravel -lane , she saw tlie prisoner against the
wall, when he turned round and exposed hisperson. She
called him a nas ty filthy beast , on which he gave her a
blow on the mouth which sent her into the middle of the
road aud cut her lip open. She called out, on which her
husband caine up and struck the prisoner , asking him
what he had done that for. The prisoner drew a knife
open from his sleeve and stabbed her husband iu the
thigh , after which he 'delibera tely closed the knife and
ran away. Her husba nd fell against the will, but wit-
ness pursued the prisoner, crying " stop thief," until
he was taken by a constable. The fellow was committed
for trial.

DREADFUL SHIPWRECKS AND IMMENSE
LOSS OF LIFE.

Never, perhaps, lias there been known by the
oldest mariner such a continuance of tempestuous
weather, as lias prevailed during the whole of the
past month. The accounts from all quarters detail
the most heartrending casualties at sea. Amongst
those of the most distressing character arc those of
the St. David steamer, trading with passengers and
joods between Havre, Plymouth, and Liverpool, and
the Tom Bowling steam vessel, with the loss of nearly
forty lives. The St. David steamer was the joint
property of the master, Captain Evans, and Mr.
Davidson, a merchant residing at Havre, and was
manned by a crew of twenty hands; It seems that
she left Havre in the early part of last week, havin g
on hoard several passengers,-the number of whom
could not be ascertained , and deeply laden, her decks
being, according to reports received, loaded with casks
of wine. She was seen by a vessel the afternoon
of the day following her departure, and nothing
was heard of her afterwards,Until a tew days since,when several casks of wine were picked up by a
fisherman, about twentyrfiye miles east of Havre
harbour, which were identified as having formed a
portion of the cargo of the ill-fated steamer, which
were stored en her deck. It is supposed that she
foundered duting the gale—every soul on board pe-
rishing. The Transit steamer, which arrived at
Southampton a few days since, brought letters an-
nouncing that a large quantity of her eargo had been
found off the coast ot 1 ecamp, where a body has also
been washed ashore, together with part of a ship's
wheel, much ornamented with copper. '- The body has
been recagnised as that of. the engineer of the St.
David. A trunk has been picked up, containing
females' apparel, which is known to have belonged to
one of the female passengers. . '

The other lost steamer, the Tom Bowling, is sup-
posed to have foundered during the gale of the 16tb
and 17th ult. with all hands, off the Dutch coast. She
wis perfectly a new vessel, being only built at North
Shields last summer, and waB the property of the
master Mr. Murray, and engineer Mr. Stewart, both
of whom were on board of her, and of course perished.
According to the information furn ished us, she left
the river for Bremen os the 11th ultimo; where she
was to remain a few months on a trial cruise; if
found to be successful, it was understood that she was
to have been purchased. On leaving Gravesend her
crew comprised Mr. Murray, master; John Reed,
chief mate ; the second mate, name not known ; Mr.
Stuart, engineer ; Paine, Tees, and Stephens,
stokers ; two seamen, an apprentice, and a pilot.
How for she proceeded is a mere matter of conjec-
ture. Nothing has been seen of her since, although
the passage is not more than three or four days. The
probability^ that she encountered the stor^v 

off 
the

Dutch coast, as a boat bearing her name and the
captain's, has been washed ashore at Norden, where
so many fearfulshipwrecks have occurred. That Bhe
is lost there is no doubt. ' r -•

TheDutch Indiaman, Twee Cernelelenses, wrecked
ih Pervensey Bay, near Eastbourne, on Sunday morn-
ing last, had a cargo valued at £30,000, which was
totally lost with the ship. Two other Indiamen were
lost more to the westward—one called the Kate
Nickleby, belonging tb Glasgow, laden with rum,
sugar, and other West Indian produce ; and the
otfier named the Ness, from Dcmerara to Bristol.
As regards the loss of the former ship, the only par-
ticulars received of, her disaster are dated Westporfc,
Christmas-day,, which- reports that she was totally
wrecked on the night of the 23rd, during a tremen-
dous storm off the western coast of Erris, near Bel-
wullell, but nothing has been mentioned as to the
fate of the crew. The other wrecic happened on
Tuesday morning, on the ' coast near Padstow.
Within a short distance of the spot where the Ntss
went ashore, a vessel,; which turned out to1 be the
A|bion Schooner, 160. tons burthen , belonging to
Brixham, and laden with iron rails, was totally lost,'
and all hands, except one man. '

Their names have been ascertained to be Mr.
Salisbury Reynolds, master, anative.of Ramsgate ;
Henry May, .William Bosle, Thomas Bennett, and
John Knowlea. , The survivor was lashed on the bow-
sprit* his name is William Viseley. The body of the
mate is the only one that has.been cast on-the beach.
Th« peor fellow has left a wife and five children to
mourn his loss.

To the westward of Dungcness Bay, near Rye, two
most fatal wrecks happened during Christmas-day
and the succeeding night. The names of the ill-
fated vessels were the Elizabeth, coal-laden, from
Sunderland to Rouen ; and the Eliza, of North
Shields, the property.of Mr.,Fleming, also coal laden,
for Honfleur ; aud dreadful to relate, every soul be-
longing to them, amounting to twenty persons, weve-
drowned. Similar catastrophes occurred off Wisbcach,
Cromer, Yarmouth, Robin Hood's Bay, and Calais.
Thatat the first-named port was thelossof b urigcalled
the Young Adam, of Skegness, and seven of her crew
perished. Off Cromer, the Richard, of Elsineuy,
foundered, and all on board, nine in .number,"went
down with her. At Yarmouth, some miles out, two
vessels were seen to founder, and as their crews havenot been seen or heard of, it is supposed that everysoul belonging to them were sacrificed. And atCalais, the Montague, of Newcastle, for Honfleuvalso foundered. The crew, eight in number, took tothe boat just before she went'down, and weremakin«
for the shore, when the boat capsised, and the wholeof them perished.

Thirteen coasting vessels wern driven ashore dur-ing the gales off different parts of the Welsh, and the
more distant parts of the Western coast, and in someinstances, in consequence of the continuance of thegales, the greater part of them it is feared will become
total losses. Eight out of the thirteen were attendedby loss af life, each vessel varying from two to threeof their crew.

Along the Dutch coast the sacrifice of property hasbeen equally as great as off the English. The totalnumber of vessels reported to have been lost amountsto sixteen. The Belgian and French coast have beenvisited with similar disasters, also occasioning adc-
Blorallc loss of life.

i. S,rICI,DE rB0M Distress.—On Monday night. Mr.Bedford held an inquest at the George the Fourth
.Ixilbcrtrpassase, Clare-market, on John Lamboordaged forty The deceased, who had been out of worklor the last three years, and was m a most destitutecondition, occupied an apartment in the roolcervS oix s-garden Drur.vlane. A low evening S^ewent to his bio her's house, 2, Parker-street Drurv-lanc, who gave him some food and a bed , in a threepairroom ; whence, during his brother's atom SJung himself through the window into tlw ttlie was removed to the King's.Co!!o£e Sos £l

Another Death from the Bursting of the
Harrington Waterworks.—We regret to state that
another has been added to the list of those who
perished by the bursting of the tank at the Liverpool
and Harrington Waterworks, in I Water-street.
The individual whose sufferings have now been ter-
minated was named Ann Devaney. She was the
wife of Joseph Devaney, who occupied one of the ill-
fated houses in Rock-street, which were destroyed by
the calamity at the company's works, on Christmas'
day. Herself, her husband, and her eon were taken
from the ruins and removed to the;Southern Hospital,
in a much injured state. The1 son died in a day or
two after the accident,: and; at one o'clock a.m., on
Saturday morning the mother died. When first ad-
mitted she had contused wounds on the head, chest,
and various - other parts of the body f and she was
suffering severely from the suffocation - she had en-
dured whilst lying in the ruins; Subsequently she
rallied a little, and hopes were entertained of her
recovery ; but she was seized with inflammation of
the lungs, the result of her injuries, which was the
immediate cause of her death. ;' Six persons have now
lost their lives by the bursting of the tank ; the mo-
ther and son, as we have said, in the family of
Devaney j the mother and daughter in the family of
Smith ; and the two women who happened to be of
the same name, Catherine Gibson. : «

Miraculous EscArE.—A most extraordinary es-
capefrom death occurred at the Annerly station of
the Croydon line on Friday afternoon , week; In
order that the matter may be understood, it should
be'.stated that the trains are now performing' sixteen
trips per day ont he atmospherio principle upon the'
Croydon line. At the above named station; a swing
bridge is placed across the atmospheric tube and line
of rails, to enable persons leaving the locomotive
train to get to the turnpike-road. On Friday after-
noon the locomotive down train arrived at Anierly,
and passengers for that station were going away by
the usual route. As there is no communication by
means of the electric telegraph'atthis station, the at-
mospheric train was not expected ; when with "light-ning-like velocity, it was in sight. The guards andother persons seeing the imminent danger to personscrossing the line at the time, set up a loud shout,winch so alarmed the passengers of the locomotive,that several of them jump ed out of the carriages.
Amongst the number was Mr. Kent, carpenter, ofCroydon, who slipped and fell across the tube, the
train, which was travelling at the rate of sixty miles
per hour,, being close upon him. Death seemed in-
etiiable, he made a convulsive spring, and , wonderfulto. relate, the front part of the driving carriage
hurled him on to the platform, and he escaped un-
injured.

Supposed MuRDER. —On Sunday evening last the
vicinity of Nun wick, near Ripon, was thrown into
great consternation by the discovery of the body of a
female child on the sand bed of the river Ure, near
Nunwick. It appears that the 'child was about one
day old; and had apparently been" born .alive"; and it
is probable that the body may have been two or three
days in the river. : ;r

The . Exeter Pirateb at •DovER.--The schooner
Papuele Baplesta, of Azores, from London for Opor-
to, which put in here on Sunday week, is still lying
in our harbour. #This vessel has on board, as passen-
gers, the men (six or seven in number, we believe)
who, at Exeter assizes, in July last, were charged
with the murder of the crew of H.M.S. Wasp, on the
coast of Africa, and sentenced to death, out who had
been subsequently acquitted.—2f aUUione . Gazette.

The Militia Regiments.—The total number of
regiments in the united kingdom is 127, of which 61belong to England, 14 to Wales, 14 tb Scotland , and
38 to Iveland. Middlesex possesses 6, being the RoyalEast Middlesex, the head-quarters being at Hamp-stcad, and the colonel the present member for Mid-
dlesex, Colonel Wood ; The Royal West Middlesex,
head-quarters at Uxbridge, and Colonel Right Hon.Q. S. Byng ; the Royal Westminster, head-quartersat_ Brentford , and Colonel the Viscount Chelsea ; thelung's Own Light Infantry, head-quarters at Stoke
Newington-common , .Colonel the Earl of Dalhousie ;
the Queen's Own Light Infantry, head-quarters at
Bethnal.green, and Cplonel the Earl of Wilton ; and
the Royal London Militia, head-quarters the Artil-
lery-ground, the colonel being Sir Claudius Stephen
Hunter. In Middlesex there are 6 regiments, in
York .5, in Devonshire, Lancashire, and Hampshire,2, and in ;Gloucester, Cornwall, Lincoln, Somerset,Suffolk, Essex, Kent, -Norfolk , and Surrey, 2 each.
In Ireland there arc, for the city of Cork 1, aud L
each for the north and south of the county, 2 for thecounty of Down , 1 for the city and 1 for the county ofDublin , 1 for the city and 1 for the county of Lime-rick, and 2 for the county of Mayo. All the Welchregiments enjoy the prefix of; Royal, as do 15 Eng-lish, 3 Scetch, and i Irish, There are 15 Englishregiments of Light Infantry , 1 Scotch, and Uriah,and o of the Lnglish regiments are rifles.

The late Windsor ELECTios.-Tickets were dis-tributed on' Wednesday to the whole of the wdrkin*classes of' Windsor,' electors of the borough, to the
Mi"wnlrL"?ff T¥ ¥ ?™d ^'V votes toMi. Walter at the late election, for the flupplv ofmeat, bread , and ale. Each was supplied iiKc!
ouarts nS

6 
T. 5SV- J? '̂es oPbrca^ and twoquai ts of ale. The distribution took place under the
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Mn BdboroiS A simU
T 1 °"' n he rfc <*Coloncl &id, to those« ho had promised him their support, took place a fewuays since.

in  Jh,

Proj ected Soiree in Honour of T. S. Duncoj ibb,
Esq., M.P.—At a meeting of the general committee
held at the Parthenium, 72,"St. Martin's-lane, on.
Wednesday evening, January 7th, Mr. W. J. Yoang
in the chair,'it was resolved-—''.That the following
Gentlemen be invited to attend the soiree •.—Captain
Pechell, R.N., M.P. ; J. Ti' Leader, M.P. ; J.
Fielding, M.P. ; W. D. Christie, M.P. ; W. Wil-
liams, M.P. ; R. Blewitt, M.P. ; T. Wakley, M.P. ;
Admiral D. Dundas, M.P. ; E. Barnard, M.P. j
H. Elphinston, M.P. ; A. Aglionby, M.P. .- .W. P<
Roberts, Esq." The following eminent literary
gentlemen were also invited :—-Eugene Sue, Char.'es
Dickens, Douglas Jerrold , J. Miizzini , arid Thomas
Cooper. From this numerous and 'influential' com-
mittee, and the enthusiasm exhibited , not the least
doubt exists but that the soiree will be a brilliant and
eminently successful affair. The united arid cordial
feeling, that prevails cannot do less than ensure a
bumper. . :

Ciiy Chartist IIali, 1, Turnagain-lane, Farring-
don-street.—The public discussion will be resumed afc
half-past ten precisely, on Sunday morning next,
January 11th. At three o'clock in the afternoon the
Metropolitan District Council will meet for 1 the
dispatch of business. At this important crisis every
locality is earnestly requested to send a delegate.
At seven o'clock precisely, Hn consequence of Mv.
Thomas Cooper being, from indisposition , and acting
under the imperative orders of his physician, com-
pelled to retire for the winter season,- Mr. B. Wall,
lecturer on elocution, <$sc, will sustain the post ot
lecturer for the future, and finish the course of lec-<
turcs just commenced by Mr. Cooper.

South Losdos Chahtist Hall, 115, Blackfriarr*
road.—Mr. Christopher Doyle, member of the Exe-
cutive Committee, will deliver a public.lecture on
Sunday evening next, January 11th , at fcalf-pasfc
seven o'clock precisely. Subject--" The preset t
position and future prospects of the people."

Marylebose Locality.—A lecture will be delivered
by Mr. M'Grath, on Sunday evening, January 11th,
at the Coach Painters'. Arms, Circus-street, New
Road,—subject, "Review of the events of the past
year."

Marylebone.—Mr. P. M'Grath, president of the
Executive, will deliver a public lecture at the Coach-
painter's Arms, Circus-street, on Sunday evening
next, January 11th, at seven o'clock precisely.

Wesisiixstkh.—Mr. T. Clark, of the Executive
committee, will deliver his first public lecture since
his return from the provinces, at the Partlunium,
72, St. Martin's-lane, oij Sunday evening next,January 11th, to commence at half-past seven pre-
cisely (subject, " The' Present Prospects of the
People"), and also elucidate the principles laid down
by the late Chartist Convention, recently held in
Manchester.

Someks Town.—Mr. John Shaw, the Metropolitan
delegate to the Chartist Convention at Manchester,
will attend at the Bricklayers' Arms, Tonbridge-
street, New-road, on Sunday evening next, Januaiy
1 lth, to give a report of his delegation. Chair to be
taken at eight of clock.

A Public Meeting will be held at the Investigation
Hall, Circus-street, Marylebone, on Tuesday, Jan.
20th, for the purpose of petitioning the House of
Commons to present an address, to her Majesty,
praying for a free pardon to Frost, William?, Jones.
bllis, and all other political exiles. Mr. Thomas
Cooper, author of the "Purgatory of Suicides," Mr.
M'Gratb, Mr. Doyle, Mr. Clarke, and others, will
attend, and address the meeting. The chair to betaken at seven for eight o'clock. Admission free.

Manchester.— A Special South Lancashire Dele-
gate Meeting will take place at the Carpenters'Hall,Garrat-road, Manchester, on Sunday, January 18th,at ten o'clock in the forenoon, on business of tho
most vital importance to the Chartists of that division
of the county, when it is expected that every locality
will have a delegate or delegates present.

Bath.—A democratic supper will take place at theKing William, Thomas-street, Walcot, on the even-
ing of January 26th, for the. commemmoration cf
that social and political teacher of mankind, Thomas
Paine. Tickets Is. 2d. each.:

Sheffield.—A public meeting will be held in thelarge room, Fig Tree-lane, on Wednesday, Jan. 14th,to petition Parliament for the restoration of Frost,
Williams, Jones, and Ellis.

Shelton, Staffordshire Potteries The mem-bers of the Co-operative Land Society are requested
to attend a public meeting on Tuesday eyenino1,Jan. 13th, at seven o'clock, at Mr. J. Yates, Miles-bank, Shelton. .

BttSTON Miners.—The next meeting of the victim,
fund committee will be held at the , house of Mr.
William Howes, Sampson and Lion , Greencroft ,Bilston, on Wednesday evening, Jan. 14th, at seven
o'clock, when the following places are expected to
send delegates :—Wolve rhampton, Lodges 1, 2, 8and 4, Bilston, 1 and 2, Wednesdfield-heath, B*loxl
wich, Darlaston , Wednesbury, Walsall, Tipton andOldbury. It is expected the result of the trial of theWolverhampton magistrates will th«n be laid beforethe meeting.

Stockport.-A meeting of the Chartists ' of thistown, will be held in the Chartist institution , at twoo clock m the afterno on on Sunday, (to-morrow.)Halifax—A public meeting of the shareholdersof the Co-operative Land Society will be held in theirLarge Room Bull Close-lane, on Sunday JaVuary18th, at two o'clock m the afternoon. *
t ao ^T,0" ,Sumla?' (to-morrow), Mr. JamesLeach, of Manchester, will .lecture in the School-room of the Working Man's Hall. Subject • " The
o'eten tv t0

 ̂
fc" Chair to. be taken at sixo clock m the evening. A dancing class is held in

o'clock
0''6 r0°m> Otl Saturday veiling?, at eight

»;5^i°?TT?e Chartists of this locality are re-quested to hold a general meeting of the whole ofthe members, on Sunday evening next, January 11th,at six ojclock, at the White Horse, High-street, toadopt means ior assisting in tlie restoration of outexiled brethren, Frost, Williams, and Jones. '
RocHDALE.-Mr., Wm v Dixon, of Manchester, willdeliver two lectures in the Chartist room, Mill-street, on Sunday next, at two o'clock in tlie after,noon, and at six in the evening:

„ -n H
kE iCt?j ERAw Mf ETI5G op Lancashire Minerswill be held on Monday next, January 12th, at thesign of the Black Bull , Heywood ; chair to be takcaat eleven o'clock in the forenoon. There will also bea public meetrng which will be addressed by several

Th?iev?tVn edfaf - llf ^  f ™ &' Nation

ISewcastle-upos-Tyse. - The memters of thisbranch of the Chartist Co-operative Land Socictvare requested to meet in the house of Martin Jude,bun Inn , Sue, on Monday evening, January 12th. afeseven o'c ock. The Chartists of Newcastle andGateshead are requested to meet in the same houseon Monday evening, Jan. 12th , at eight o'clock o
and

P
Jones

PetUlOn  ̂the recaU of FlOst' W^ams,
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lbUc rae-eting will be held in theTown Hall on Monday next, athalf-past seven oMo"kn the evening ior the purpose of adopting a petitiou
tion ot Frost, Williams, and Jones. J. Collier Eso ,
55 n^AS*? the chaiv ; aml tUc K: j .qi;:Munell and Bloodworth , Messrs. Bairstow, Smart,and others, are expected to attend the meeting,tuartists ! attend in your thousands !

-^h> 

Mr. Jacob Garnliam , boilcr -raaker , to Miss Emiun
O'Connor O'Drien Frost Slight , both of Boston, Lincom-shire. :___ 

i

%'™ >. "" jmnrae t , m tlie City of Westminster at . tiiaOnicein the saino Stre et and Parish , lor the Pro -pnetor, r BMW tfS O'COKH Ott , EM,., and published b/N UMAX Hewitt , of Ho. 18, Charles-stree t, Bran. umstreet, Wiilwor th , in the Parish of St. Mary, Kevin:-ran , in the County of Suvwy, at the OBlce, No. 1 •",
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CHARTIST CO-OPERATIVE LAND: SOCIETY.

Meetings for the purpose of enrolling members arid
transacting other business connected' therewith are
held every week on the following days and places :—

. 
' 

SUNDAY EVENIN G. ^,
South London Chartist Hall, llfi, Blackfnars-roaJ,

at half-past six o'clock.— City Chartistff a ll, 1, Turn-
again-lane, at six o'clock.- Westminster :¦ at the Par-
thenium'Club Rooms, 72, St. Martin/s-lane, ,at half,
past seven.—Smers Town: at Mr. Duddrege s, Brick-
layers' Arms.Tonbridge-street, New-road, at half-past
seven—Tower Hamlets : at the Whittirigton and Cat,
Church-row, Bethnal-green, at six o'clock precisely.
—EmmeU's Brigade: at the Rock Tavern, Lisson-
grove, at eight o'clock preciselyr^faryk&otte': at the
Coach/ Painters' Arms, Circus-street, at half-past
seven. " . . • . - ,

' MONDAY EVENING.
Camberwell: at the Montpelier Tarern, Walworth,

at eight o'clock precisely.
TUESDAY EVENING. _

Greenwich: nt the George aud Dragon, Blacklieath-
hill, at eight o'clock.

Newcasilc-upm-Tune : This branch of the Char tisj
Co-operative Land" Society meet in the house of
Martin Jude, Sun Inn, Side, every Monday evening,
from seven until nine o'clock, for the purpose ol re-
ceiving subscriptions and enrolling members.

THE 'NORTHERN STAR, AND NATIONAL
; ;;; ; TRADES' JOURNAL^; ; 

l 
;

OSTABLISHEI ) in leedi Im 18?7, and since then the
¦E* leading Provindal Jour nal in the Kingdom, is now
published at No, SiOi .Stranu , London. ,

. The object of the Proprietor in establishi nff the Northern
Star wa«,to furnish > fearliwB ,and faithful organ foer the
representation of the Labouring Classes, whose interests
from time immemorial have been shamelessly heglcted.

The removal of the Star to Londo n has enabled it» con-
ductors to supply the reader with the latest intelligence ,
as well, as the most interesting news ; in consequence of
which its number of readers have materiall y increased .in
tb.8 Metropol is, and its country circulation can be equalled
bj few, «Ten the most extensively circulated Metropoli tan
newspapers . . . . ¦ .

From the extensive circulation of the Northtni Star, to-
gether with tlie act tha t it is read by all classes of society
as the organ of the movement party , Advertism will find
it to be a medium of communication with the public at
large worth notice. . . .

Boojj s and Pub lication! for miew, must b» addressed
(post paid) to the Iditor , 340, Strand , London . Adyer-
isements and orders for papers to be addrossed to Feargus
O'Connor ,' 810, Strand , where all communication s will be
punctually attended tOi

The following extract from the Newspaper Stamp Re-
turns for October , November, and December, 1813 (since
which no retur ns have been made), show that the
Northern Star is far at the head of many old-establis hed
London Weekly Journals :—
NORTHERN STAR 117,000
News of th« "World.. 86,000 United Service Ga-
Eecord .. .. .. .. 83,500 zette 19,500
Bxaminer .. .. .. 71,000 Patriot 60,000
Mritannia 60,000 Spectator 18,000
Turk-lane Express.. 51,000 Era 11,000
Oablct .. .. .. -.. 15,000 John Bull 30,000
Abserver 11,000 Watchman 33,000
Ntlas .. .. .. .. 37,080 Age and Argus .. .. 22,500
Nonconformist ., .. 30,000 Sentinil 20,000
Bell's New. Weekly Journa lofCommerce 13,500

Messenger .. .. 22,500
##*. Observe the Office , 840, Strand, London.

. Medical Pux.—Why k a man who has the
influenza like a house OT representatives ? Be-
cause fi rst the eyes have it, and then the note.

The Suspension Bridge joining St. Gilles to Croix-
de-Vic, (Vendee), constructed ten yettrs back, fell
o:i the lSth last., und er the .wefghfc" of a heavy
wagijo ii.

Pvice Sixpence.
THE GRAMMA TICAL TEXT BOOK , for tho use of

Schools, Children , or Private Students.
In this littlo booTs tho prineiple t of Grammar , expressed

with the utmost possible conciseness, art exhibited tor the
memory. It contai ns, in a few pages, tho pith and mar-
row of the whole science of Grammar.

So much ave th« principles of this importan t science
simplified in these little works , that by tlie use of them t
parent, having no previous knowledge of the subject , may,
iii one week, be qualified to instruct his children without
other assis tance.

. Also, Price Fourpcn ce each , Numbers I and II of
THE STATE OF IRELAN D. By Author O'Con nor.

No man can understan d the position of Ir eland , or the
bearing of Irish questions , who is not conversant with this

( perfect picture of Ireland' s condition , tlie causes of her
\ d^raiiiitioi ) , and the remedies for hey manifold evils.

Price Two Shillings.
FIFTEEN LESSONS on the ANALOGY and SYNTAX

of the ENGLISH LANGUAGE, for the use of adult per-
sons who have neglected the study of Grammar . By Wm.
HlIiL . " - ¦- ¦ ¦  

,

Fifth edition, revised and amend ed.
, The Lessons in these works are intend ed solely for the

use of nativ es. They are divested, therefore , of all thos»
hair -breadth distinctions and unnecessary subdivis ions in
Analogy, which, if at all useful, can only bo useful to fo-
reigners. The science of Grammar is disentangl ed in
them from the folds of mysticism which have so long en-
shroud ed it. Tin absur d and unmeanin g technicalities
which pervade all other works on Grammar are exchanged
for terms which have a definite and precise meaning, il-
lustrative of the . things they .represeut. The 'Parts of
Speech we ar ranged on an entirel y new principle , founded
°,n . a". philosophical considera tion of the natur e of Ian.
8uage.', -. :

'. The necessar y divisions and isubdivisi ohs are
rationally accounted for, and tlie principles of Universal
Grammar demonstrated so fully that the' meanest capa-
city may under stand them as clearl y as it understands
that tw« and two make four. ! '

In Syntax , the formation/of the English Langua ge is ex^
clusiyely consulted, without any unnecessar y reference to
other languages . A majority, of. tlie numerous Rules
given in most Grammar s are shewn to be little better than
a heap , of senseless tautolo gy. The necessary Rules ar e
demonstrated upon rational principles, and illustrat ed by
a variety , of examples. ', '" . '

By the use of tne fifteen. leBsons, and the accompanyin g
exercisss. any one .may, in a few weeks, acquire a good
knowledge, of Grammar, without ' any of the disgustin g
drudgery which, under the prese nt system, prevents nine
out of ten from ever acquirin g a knowledge of Gr ammar
*t - all.i 

'
". A competent Grammati cal knowled ge of our own

language is the true basis on which allliter ature ought to
rest. "-7Bishop Lowth, • . " % "

" Mr. HUl ig eridently an original thinke r. " He attac ks
with abili ty and success, the existing system of EnglishGrammar , and points out the absurdities with which it hencumbe red. Justl y condemnin g the ' too frequent pra c-tice of making pupils commit portions of Grammar to me-mory a Btasks, he maint ains that the only proper way t<j
fte memory is throu gh the understandi ng.... ...Itisbut justice to him to say that , in a few pages , he gives a
more clear and comprehensive view of thi stvueture of
the English language than can be found in some very
elaborate works."—literary Gazette.

" Mr. Hill has dischar ged ids task with considerable
abilit y and no person can peru se his books with any-
thin g like attention , without obtainin g a .clear and sum.
dent estimate of the construction and laws of Ms Terua.
cular tongue."—Leeds Times. . • . , ,

"A concise philosoph ical and lucid exposition of the
principle s on which th-» language of Milton and Shale
speare rest s."—Bradf o 'd Observer.

"It is calculated to give the student a correct idea ot
Gramm atical construction —of Hie analogies of the Ian -
guage—aud of the natur e of the various parts of speech .It is simple, but not mean ; clear , bnt not diffuse ; and
there ave few -works in which the first prin ciples of Gvam .
mar are better explained or more ably followed up "—
York Chronicle. ¦

" -~ The method he has adopted to convey his les-
sons is the least repulsive to a learner that we have yetseen, not excepting that of Mr. Cobbettl the whole
seems to be intende d as a mental machine to abb revi-
ate the labour of the mind."— Glasgow Liberator .

Price One Shilling.
PROGRESSIV E EXERCISES , selected with grea tcare, and adapted to the Rules and Observation s respec -tively containe d in his Fifteen Lessons on the Analogyand Syntax of the English Langu age , and in his Ration alSchool Gram mar. By Wa. Hill. Third edition , revisedand corrected ,

BANKRUPTS.
[From He Guieflc of Friday, January 2tid. ]

James Ooe, of 12, Sise-lane , Bucldersbury, City, money
scrivener —Edward Eedle , of 82, Chancery-lane—Geor ge
Scagrave Nenlo, of Por tsca , innkee per—Daniel William
Lucas, of U, Mark-la ne, City, hemp and ilax denier —
Henry I,e Jcmi u, of St. Albans , Hertfordshire , mal tster —
Kolwrt lleadington, of Bath and , Liverpool , Incemnti—.
Charles Barber , of Beuham Sprin gs, Briuille , Lancashire ,
calico printer —Thomas Carey Willard Pierc e, of Man.
Chester , merchant,

Complete in one Vol., neatly Bound in Cloth,
• • A PRACTICAL WOR K ON SMALL FARMS .

Price Two .Shillings and Sixpence.
BY FBAROUS O:COKN0R, 184.

The desire of the author has been to furnish a valu-
able compendium at such a price as would ' enable
every workin g man to become possessed of it. It contains
all the practical instruction s, together with Plates, de-
scribing Farm -house , Offices , Tank, Farm -yard , &c. ;
with particular informati on requisite for carrying out all
the operations. . ' ¦ ¦

N.B.—The above work may still be procured in nua
bers, price 6d. each.

" I have, within the last few months , visited every par
of France , and I declare that I have seen more misery in
one Street in Dublin than in all France ; the people are
well cladj : well fed, and merry ; they are all employed on
Shall Farms of (heir own, or on equitable takings!" —
Vide Lord Cloncuny 'S Letter in Horning OlronicU, Oct.

SM, 18st3.
' Those persons desirous of bettering their condition and
of becoming "Independent Labourers," by entering the
" Productive-labour " Market , will do well to read "A
Practical Work on Small Farms," by Feae qdb O'Connor ,
Eb q. It contains much useful information , invaluable to
the parties for whom it was written ; and Old Farmers
will find many useful lessons in the new system of hus-
band ry

 ̂
which they have yet to learn. The work displays

great practical knowled ge, and is written so that any one
who reads may understan d. Mr . O'Connor seems nat to
have used either the old" or 'new nomenclature ' in this
work ; he has not buried his meaning in chemical techni-
salities, which very few understand , but which most
writers on agriculture seem so desirous of using. Perhaps
they do not understand the practice 'of Farming so well as
She theory ; and, therefore, mystify that which they cannot
explain , by some long chemical term , which the plain
reader may pass over as a, " Jiord 'word," hard to pro-
nounce, and harder to understand when it is pronounced.
The reader will find that Mr. O'Connor has avoided all
those hard names, and suited the langua ge to the toil-
ing labourer , whose college is generally the workshop,
or, at \esi, the Sunday School. Though th« wort is
written for holders of Small Farms, yet noJ 

Allotment
Tenant ought to be'without it; the valuable inform ation
it contains respecting tilling and cropping is alike useful
to all."—JEsjtroot from a Farmet>i Letter.

The following Booh are puUUhtd at the Northern Star
office , 340, Strand, and may bt U«.d e/ aU Book-

sellers and News Agmte.
CHAMBERS' PHILOSOPHY REFUTED.

fust published . Price Fourpence (forming a Painphltt
of 56 pages demy 8vo., in a stiff wrapper),

¦ T THE . -THIRD EDITION OF
- A FULL ' and COMPLETE REFUTATION of the

PHILO SOPHY contained in a TRACT recently pub -
lished by the MESSRS. CHAMBERS , of. Edinbu rgh, en-
titled the " Employer and Employed. " ¦ ;

.This Taluable little work contains the most com-
plete defence of {he demands of the -Working Classes for
their fair share of the enormous wealth created by Ma-
chinery, as well as a justification of Trades Unions.

The numerous appeals that have been made to Mr.
O'Connor from nearly every part of the kingdom for the
publication, in .pamphlet form , of those Dialogues that
have recently appeared in the Star, have determined him
to gratify what appears to be the almost unanimous wish
of the Labourinj f.CIaBies.
. "The Employer and the .Employed," * * by Fcar gus
O'Connor , * # beats anything even of its author 's.
—Economist.

'¦ • • • THE MURDER jVT 'YARMOUTH.; '

; ;; ; EXAMINATION OF 'YARHAM. - ' 
:.'

After two remands, for a weelt each, I'Samuel Yar-
harii was brought up before a full Bench of magistrates,
assembled at the Uaol HalljVon Monday last, 'at ten
o'clock in the forenoon, on Wcliarge of being a prin-
cipal in the" murder -of Mrs/ Candied Mr. Tolver
conducted the prosecution, and Mr. SI B. Sherring-
ton attended as his: solicitor. ; A large concourse of
people assembled ; in the street outside the gaol,
although the examination took place two hours earlier
than had been very generally announced by the autho-
rities. Amongst the crowd was Royal/ who was
acquitted at the trial last year for the same offence.
Tlie examination was a private one, but we'believe
that the subjoined wiU be found a tolerably correct
summary of the evidence adduced agairist.Yarham.

The superintendent of police narrated the'par-
ticulars of his attempt to apprehend Yarham, and of
his taking him at Blakeney, in Gloucestershire.

The principal testimony against Yarham will be
his own evidence when admitted a witness against
Royal, Hall, and Mapes, and a conversation which
Mrs. Dick, on oath, states that Yarham volunteered
to her "about three weeks after the trial."

It will be the object of the prosecution to prove
that Yarham, when admitted approver, did not state
the whole truth, which, if they succeed, according to
the opinion of the Attorney-General, will subject him
to a prosecution for the murder. , ;

Mrs. Dick adhered to the statement which she has
recently, though not until to-day on oath; made,
which statement we have recently published.

Mr. Sherrington cross-examined Mrs. Dick on the
improbability of her riot knowing Yarham, haying
been examined; in each other's presence beiore the
magistrates on several occasions and at the trial ; on
her talking with him for a quarter of an hour in the
most public part of the town, and making a con-
fession, the effect of which, if true, jeopardises her
own neck. '

A witness was called of the name of Sims, a boy in
the service of Mr. Hume, of this town, a chimney-
sweep, for the purpose* of 'strengthening the state-
ment of Mrs. Dick, as. to the fact of any conversa-
tion at all having passed between her and Yarham.
We understand that this boy failed to corroborate
Mrs. Dick's statement as to the time when she al-
lcgea the conversation to havo taken place. The boy
Siins states that he climbed up on the barrack
palings the day after the murder (not three weeks
after the trial), and saw Mrs. Dick and Yarham in
earnest conversation together. . '

Mr. Catchpole,, solicitor, was called, who proved
that he caine home from the Angel Inn, where he
had been dining, about half-past one on the morning
of the murder, and ,was let in by, Yarham, who was
dressed. Yarham made no communication to him
about anything haying happened at Mrs. Candler'a
(whose house, it will be remembered, was separated
only by a thin boarded partition), nor .was ho made
aware of it until the police came and called him up
shortly after he had been in bed.. Yarham went with
him into the shop, and saw the body of deceased ; he
said he had been awake all the evening, and had
heard no noise of any kind.

Police-constable Johnson, and ex-police officer
Waller, prdved the trying of Mrs. Candler's door and
shutters, and findin g the body of deceased behind the
counter, in the manner described by them at the in-
quest and trial.

J. B. Bales, sergeant-at-mace, stated that the day
after the murder he went to the Denes, where the
money was found, and examined several foot-marks ,
some of which, on comparing them with Yarham's
shoes, he believed to be his. Yarham had a small
foot, and tlie impressions, f rom' his (Bales) know-
ledge, -from having been a shoemaker, agreed very
much iith the size of the prisoner's.

The remaining part of tlie evidence, given up to
halt-past five on Monday, when the Court adjourned ,
was almost literally the same as deposed to on the
trial. (

The exclusion of the reporters and the public is
the subject of very general censure, and tends to in-
crease the very popular belief that Mrs. Dick's state-
ment is not to . be. relied upon, .on account of its
numerous and glaring inconsistencies. :
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